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v FOR SALE
$12,800. OFFICE FOR RENT

. ___ $160.00 Per Month.
8. E. COR. YONOE AND COLBORNB 

STREETS.

fus 1919
H CHESTNUT PARK ROAD,

' * Lot 46 X 140.
■ brick, detached residence;
. hot water heating; garage for two 
jiardwood floors. Apply 

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO..
Street East.___________Main 6450.

6® t. ten Desirable office on ground floor; one 
thousand square feet. Steam heated. Will 
lease for term of years. Immediate pos
session. Apply19 if

•if H. H. WILLIAMS A CO. 
38 King Street East.•» Main 5460.

Freeh west and northwest winds; lrttic 
local snowflurrles.fROB. WEDNESDAY MORNING JANUARY 29 1919 VOL. XXXIX.—No. 13,958s TWO CENTScolder;
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te ALLIED NATIONS LAY CLAIM TO GERMAN COLONIES
British Cabinet Decides to Hold

A Million Soldiers Under Arms
BHTsir BRITAIN WILL RETAIN

ARMY OF MILLION MEN

Third Division of Canada’s Army 
Will Sail for Home Early in March

vashable. Sizes
$1.00. Today

P
GLOVES.

• f

3 of Sl.SO quai- I 
Tfect the NEW MME DELIBERATE ON FATE

OF GERMAN COLONIES
wear. 

Black, white,
ten jsizes. To-

1 Soldiers Returning !■

wThe first troop train from the 
S.S. Aqultanla will arrive at noon 
today at North Toronto Station. 
Only those from A to G In the list, 
as printed In Monday's World, will 
arrive by this train. Further In- 
formation may be / obtained after 
8 a.m. from North 3416 and Ade
laide 31S0.

GLOVES, -I

UNDER PRETEXTSIs of $1.25 qua*- ■ 
pngers. Black,
L Broken sizes. Approximately Three Out of Every Four Will 

Be Demobilized and Fourth Serve, 
British Cabinet Decides.

/o

Peace Conference Takes Up 
Entire Range With the 
Exception of Belgium— 
Australia, New Zealand 
and Japan Present Their 
Claims.

J PLAN TO DIVIDE 
GERMAN COLONIES i

9
Acting Premier of Australia 
-, Proposes Formation to 

Save Millions.

Spartacus Rebellion Was In
stigated by Military Junkers, 

Says Correspondent.

HINDENBURG DIRECTS

LOSSES SMALL;tte gloves.

South African Union to Get Some, 
and Others to Belong to 

Various Powers.

London, Jan. 28.—A special meeting 
of the cabinet held todday was at
tended by Winston Spencer Churchill, 
Sir Eric Geddes, Sir Robert Steven • 
son Hofne, tbe new labor minister; 
and Generals Sir Henry Wilson and Sir 
William Robertson. Urgent questions 
regardiftg demobilization were discus
sed.

fourth retained to "finish the job." 
And the idea is to release the mtn 
who have already rendered the most 
service to the country. Probably some 
stipulated date will be fixed and ail 
the men who joined the service pre
vious to that will be demobilized. The 
pay of the men retained will be large
ly increased, and a new scheme uf 
leaVe introduced.

The men tnus retained to bridge tlie 
gap until the reorganization of the 
new standing peace army will be can - 
sidered as fulfilling functions as im
portant as fighting and employers uf 
labor will be requestedd to kejp Open 
to.' them their pre-war posts, as was 
done during the war for the fl-fliring

white, natural 
zes. Regularly

l Floor.

!
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ONE COMMON STOCK i

London, Jan. 28.—The ‘Stan
dard in an editorial today, says 
that aitho the peace conference 
has not fully settled the ques
tion of the disposition of Ger- 

! many’s colonies,
! stood that 

been reached 
points. 
cliA

■d? Each Government Would Pay 
a Fixed Annual Sum to 

the Commission.

Scheme is to Obtain and Con
centrate Large Numbers 

of Troops.
6 and Paris, Jan. 28—Germany's colonies 

occupied the entire attention of two 
extended executive sessions of the su

it is'understood the conferees reach
ed tbe conclusion that there was no 
prospects for months to come of the 
voluntary enlistment of sufficient men 
for the army of occupation and the 
salvage of property in the war thea
tres, for properly garrisoning ’ndio,
Gibraltar and the crown colonies, to 
insure the safety of the United King
dom, and safeguard the results of the 
victory of Palestine, Mesopotamia 
and Turkey, and that hence it would 
be necessary to adopt some system of 
selection and place the men retained 
as nearly as possible in the same posi
tion as th-ey would be in civil life with 
r> gcrd to pay and other conditions.

It is considered that for the pur
poses above stated, about one mill*, in 
men would be required, which niotns essential preliminary step to the revn- 
roughly, that, three out of every four treduction of the voluntary system 
men will be demobilized, and the when peace is assured-

Russian Soldiers, Co-operat
ing With the Allies, Con
ducted. Themselves Well.

m it is under- 
agreements have 

on the main 
These agreements in- 

e the giving of German 
Southwest Africa to the South i 
African Union, and German 
East Africa to Great Britain as 
mandator of the league of na
tions, some portions being an
nexed to the Belgian Congo. 
The Kameroons will be chiefly 
French, Togoland French and 
British, and the Pacific Islands 
either will be divided between 
Japan, Australia and New Zea
land, or administered' by Great 
Britain for the league of 
lions..

ts preme council of the great powers to
day, ahd the disposition of this small 
empire.

< Melbourne, ' Jan. 
fpder to better absorb her returning 
fighters, is planning to extend indus
try along new as well as existing 
toes. W. A. Watt, the acting premier. 
In making this announcement at the 
conference of twenty-four federal 
and state ministers to consider the 
question of repatriation, added that 
Australia would look to America and 
Other countries for capital, and would 

^encourage investments in Australia. 
The federal government has decided 
to invite all the state governments to 
study a program of public works and 
finances.

With reference to the indebtedness 
the empire had incurred thru the war, 
Hr. Watt proposed the formation of a 
British Empire war debts Commission 
to take over full control of the war 
debts of the United Kingdom, Canada, 
Australia, New Zealand. India, South 
Africa and other parts of the empire.

Would Save Millions. "
Such a combination, Mr. Watt be

lieved, would be powerful beyond any- 
{tisff hitherto attempted in the finan
cialworld, and would result in the 

of millions of dollars to the em
pira He suggested that each of the 
dfMSlaions and dependencies should be 
represented on the commission on a 
debt or population basis.

Mr. .Watt said that the commission 
should be created and prepared to take 
over the control of the various debts 
by December, 1919, and that all interest 
should *e paid by the commission after 
that date.

Under the plan proposed by Mr. 
Watt, debts as they mature are to be 
converted into one common stock, but 
the commission will be able at its dis
cretion to establish more than one 
common stock, and to convert any loan 
before its maturity. Each government 
will pay a fixed annual sum to the 
commission, consisting of the Interest 
on its debt and its sinking fund con
tribution. It is estimated that a sink
ing fund of one-fourth of one per cent, 
per year would liquidate the debts in 
seventy-two years ; but since the com
mission undoubtedly would effect a 
considerable reduction in the interest 
charges, thip saving could be added to 
the sinking fund. Therefore, the debts 
would be liquidated before 1991.

At Its discretion the commission 
could float any additional loans found 
necessary going into foreign countries, 
in order to secure money at the lowest 
rate of interest.

28.—Australia inI Special Cable to Toronto World and 
New York Tribune.

(Copyrighted.)
■Rotterdam, Jan. 28.—I bave the fol

lowing amazing story, not from an 
extremist, but from a «well informed 
person in a responsible position, who 
while lnveterately hostile to the old 
regime before now, has given me 
.proofs of the soundness and sanity of 
his judgment. I may also remark that 
much of this story tallies completely 
with my own observations and Im
pressions. My informant said:

"We possess proofs that the •Sparta
cus rebellion was the work of the J 
nwltary caste working behind the4£ 
scenes. >Ve. kiww that Officers of high 
and low rank, in various disguises', 
incited the Spart acides to acts of vio
lence in order to engineer a coup de 
•main.

"The headquarters of the whole plot 
was at Potsdam, in the villa of Prince 
Etiel Friedrich, the kaiser’s son. Of
ficers of high rank bad an important 
share in concocting and directing the 
Spartacide operations, including Jhe 
seizure oi. newspaper offices, 
whole thing, of course, was done with
out the knowledge of the Spartacus 
leaders themselves, who simply;, were 
the dupes of the Monarchist military 
caste in the latter’s plan to 'egg on 
the government to the organization 
and employment of an armed force on 
a huge scale.

scattered over the African 
ma.nland, in Asia and thnuout the Pa
cific is presenting a territorial ques-' 
tion of the first .magnitude.

The hearings givtfi today covered 
the entire range of the German colon
ies, as the delegates of Australia. New 
Zealand and Japan presented their re
spective interests in the Pacific group 
of islands, Japan and China their in
terest' in Kiauchow and the German 
concessions at many treaty parts, and 
the French minister of colon!ee, M. 
Simon, took up The African colonies, 
embracing Togoland, the Kameroons 
and German East and Southwest AC-- 
rice.

Gen. Jan Christian Smuts, the 
South African leader, and Gen. Louis 
Botha, the South African premier, al
ready have been heard on the ques
tion of German Eavt Africa and now it 
only remains to obtain the viewpoint 
of the Belgians, who are about to pre
sent their ideas of their interests on 
the colonies adjacent to the Belgian 
Congo. It appears to be the generally 
accepted view among those having in
terests in the matter that Germany’s 
colonies should not be returned to her.

Wtoo‘ Should Centred?
Then, in turn, has developed 

other crucial question, namely,- whe- t 
ther German sovereignty over these 
colonies should pass 'to the powers 
who may receive them, or whether 
they should be entrusted to a league 
of nations which woÿd exercise in
ternational contrpl wnile giving a 
mandate to such pow-erg as adminis
tered the particular colonies.

This larger question, affecting the 
general administration of the colonies, 
was considered by the council today, 
as well as the particular interests in
volved, and the discussion will be 
continued tomorrow morning.

German East Africa is the most 
important territorial possession In
volved, as it has upwards of seven 
million inhabitants. Besides being 
adjacent to the British commonwealth, 
it is a connecting link for the British 
in the squth and the north, thus com- ■ 
pletlng the British territorial chain 
between Cairo and Cape Colony.

German Southwest Africa is con
sidered less important, tho the haf- 
bor in Walfish Bay has some ad van - , 
tares.

Belgian interests are believed to be 
related to Southwest Africa, while the 
French interests are toward the 
Kameroons and Togoland, which ad
join French Dahomy and the French 
Congo.

Sale MASSACRE REPORTED1 men .
It is understood, in connection with 

the plan, that the government will 
seek powers compulsorily to retain the 
men selected for the current year. It 
is said that it may be taken as settled 
that there Is no intention of continu
ing conscription, but that such com
pulsory powers are regarded as an

Bolshevik! Declared to Have 
Destroyed Part of Town and 

Murdered Inhabitants.
5 r '

i>.D. Orders, No 
Sale Footwear.

utton and lace, 
ither, grey and 
lored tops, new- 
3. Plain Imita- 
oecaps. 
and $7.60. To-

*1 Washington. Jan. 28.—A despatch 
to the state department from Charge 
Poole at Archangel, describing the 
evacuation of Shenkursk by Ameri
can, allied and Russian troops, in the 
fape of superior Bolshevik forces, said 
thb retirement was successfully ac
complished. that the troops were in 
good condition, and their losses very 
small. About 500 civilians were being 
cared for by the military organization.

Mr. Poole reported that tbe Russian 
soldiers co-operating with the allies 
conducted themselves admirably, 
report that bad. not confirmed by 
Mr. Poole Was forwarded, to the ef
fect that the Bolshevik revolutionary 
forces destroyed a part of the Town 
of Shenkursk and murdered many 
citizens.

The department also was advised 
that the Towns of Covna and Libau 
had fallen to the Bolshevik.

na-

Sizes Peasants Are in Revolution 
Thruout Whole of Rumania HOC PRICES FIXED

•2.89

I TpKay sewn and 
Cher cut. Sizes

Vienna, Jan. 28.—A peasant revolution has broken, out over 
the length and breadlfh of Rumania, according to despatches from 
Budapest. A simultaneous rising occurred in all the villtges at 
a fixed hour on Saturday, when well-armed home-coming soldiers, 
heading the insurgents, forced tiieir way into the various towns, 
resulting in sanguinary encounters with the regular troops.

In Bucharest, the despatches say, there was fighting all day 
long Sunday, the regulars employing machine gun fire. Many 
were killed or wounded. Social revolutionists joined In the 
movement.

•le Boots,
Canadian Government Expected 

to Take Similar Action 
at Ohce.

TheAn style, with 
isy fitting toes.
.39. an

ts A minimum price of $17.50 per cwt. 
for live hogs for the month of Febru
ary was ’he decision arrived at by the 
United Stales hog committee, en
trusted with the fixing of the prices 
at the food administration buildin-- in 
Washington yesterday. The matter 
has been under advisement by the 
government for some time, and- the 
price, nagned is along the lines indicat
ed someitime ago; in fact, it is a con
tinuation sof .existing conditions.

The âcron of the Washington auth
orities. tho anticipated, had a rallying 
effect on the corn market in Chicago 
yesterday, which. tho closing 
settled was strong, and up from 2c to 
4 3-4c, while oats gained l-8c to 2c 
and closed strong. In provisions the 
active deliveries rose to the maximum 
limit for a single day. LocaUy the 
action of the Washington authorities 
will, it is anUcipa’ed. have a steadying 
effect upon the hog market, -witch 
yesterday closed weak and lower, the 
range of prices running from 16c to 
16 l-4c ^tnd an odd lot at 16 3-4c. 
With the unsettled condition of the 
market and the packers instituting a 
rigorous ’system of grading, the in
ference is that tile runs for ■the time 
being will not be heavy/

lard screw and 
Ï6 11 to 13, at 1

Plot to Raise Army.
"One man who was particularly ac

tive in organizing the conspiracy was 
Erzberger, the leader of the German 
armistice commission.

“The essence of tbe plan was to ob
tain and concentrate large numbers of 
fresh troops and organite them in 
large formations under the control and 
strict discipline of Vuussian Junker 
officers.

“The whole tremendous recruiting 
campaign, which has been going on in 
Berlin and thruout the country, which 
may be correctly described as another 
general mobilization, was secretly di
rected by Hindrnburg himself on the 
double pretext of fighting Bolshevism 
at home and defending the eas’evn 
frontier both against the Russian Bol- 
sbev.ki and the Poles.

"The German monarchist clique 
plotted to create a new and huge 
army without arousing the suspicion 
of the entente, with the -real object 
no-t of caste: n defence but western de
fence. The troops are to remain in 
and around Berlin pending the secret 
reorganization of the whole army.

“An important item in the militarist 
calculations is a popular movement 
in the entente countries demanding a 
quick demobilization.

Tool of Militarist Machinations.
"We are in possession of proofs that 

German soldiers with a knowledge of 
English and French were sent out. not 
by the Spartacides, but by the military 
clique, to occupied territory in the west 
to carry on Bolshevist propaganda, 
among the entente troops.

"The present Socialist government 
is the contemptible and helpless tool 
of the militarist machinations. It 
cannot extricate itself from the 
meshes which it had itself prepared. 
Besides, even the present government 
favors a resumption of western de
fence, if necessary.

‘.‘One of the ibiggest scoundrels is 
Erzberger. He is intriguing with 
Hintze, the former foreign secretary, 
and deliberately procrastinating the 
peace negotiations in order to gain 
time for the organization of the new 
army.”

:ials CANADA’S THIRD DIVISION 
SAILS FIRST OF MARCH

Regular 25c. FAILED AT TULGAS.

Bolsheviki in Vain Attempted to Oust 
Allied Forces.

rly 10c. Today, 

ack Silk Laces: 

Regularly 25c.'

Floor,

c. Archangel. Jan. 27. 
forces failed in an attempt last mid-

Bolsbevik
i

night to drive American and British 
troops from their positions at Tulgas, 
on the Dvina River, southeast of 
Archangel. Earlier the enemy hàd 
bombarded the positions with artil
lery:

Naipur, where it arrived from the 
Rhine about ten days ago. The sec
ond division is located at Namur, hav
ing reached that, place from the Rhine 
jut#t about the time the cable was 
despatched. The division is at
Tournai, also in Belgium, and is ex
pected to begin the movement from 
‘.here to England the second week ar 
February, and from England to C.an- 

The cable, which bears today’s date, I ada about March 1. The fourth divi- 
also gives the exact location of all the ] sjon is stationed at Nivelle, 25 miles 
Canadian fighting divisions, and proves j south of Brussels. Certain corps troops, 
conclusively that they are now in Bel - | such as garrison artillery, cavalry and 
gjum and not in Germany. | hospital units, will, the cable states,

The first division, it states, is now i be moving to England between the 
at Huy, midw ay between Liege and I movement tff the divisions.

28.—Confirmation ofOttawa, Jan. 
the statement that the third Canadian 

the first of the fighting

un-
1

ixtures
l Prices

Ï division.
divisions from Canada to be returned 
home, will probably sail from Eng
land about the first of March, is con
tained in a cable from 
Kemp, overseas minister of militia, re
ceived at militia headquarters today.

On the right bank of the river the 
American troops met a small enemy 
patrol and drove it back. On the left 
bank the allies encountered 150 Bol
sheviki in a wood early this morning 
and dispersed them, taking four pri
soners. The allies suffered no casu
alties.

Sir Edward
7841
iclves—3 inches 
cel-plated brass 
$ 1.3‘5: IS inches 
inches, $1.75 

I-plated brass, 
ay, 75c. 
ed steel.
foday, 25c._
ecl-plated steel.

"fl ) The. prisoners said that a general 
attack bad been planned, but a ma
jority cl' the Bolshevik lost themselves 
in tlie woods. Allied scouts found a 
considerable number of the enemy on 
the Upper Tulgas River, from wthich 
the allied out poets withdrew, 
artillery then shelled the evacuated 
position. The artillery due! still con
tinues.

On a line of the River Yaga, in the 
Slienkureik region, the Bolshevik have 
followed the Americans to five miles 
south of Shegovarsk, where American 
patrols are now in touch with the 
enemy.

According to refugees who are fee
ing along the snow-covered roads 
•from Shenkursk to safety in the Am
erican lines, the Bolsheviki have burn
ed Shenkursk and massacred many of 
the inhabitants, 
toi lige nee officers are trying to con
firm the reports, tout, it is announced, 
they must be taken with reservation 
until confirmation is obtained.

The Bolshevik were shelling Tar- 
esro, forty miles east of Shenkursk. 
today and apparently were preparing 
for another infan to- attack in tlhis 
region.
along the Vologda railway.

a MUST NOT REDUCE
PRICE OF TOBACCO] To °Pen In9«iryOn Monday Next

Size

A special despatch from Ottawa 
says: The cabinet have not yet 
reached a decision as to making a fixed 
price for wheat or for hogs. But the 
news from Chicago that the United 
States Government have fixed the 
price of hogs at $17.50 for February 
makes action on both wheat and hogs 
in Canada more likely.

China’s Interest.
China's interest in the colonies is in 

getting back Kiau-Chow after It 
getting back Kiauchow after it. 
passes from Germany to Japan, and 
also in the termination of German, 
concessions at Tientsin, Shanghai and

Electrical Workers’ Strike
Has Been Averted in ParisM TheirLel-plated brass.

1/th Brush Com- Paris. Jan. 28.—A strike of electrical 
workers, which it had been expected 
would be called tonight, was averted. 
The power companies agreed to ne
gotiate with their men.

If Retailers Do So, They Will 
Be Unable to Get 

Supplies.

■
It was made known at the meet

ings of the police union, held last 
evening in Sons of England Hall, that 
the royal commission to conduct an 
investigation into the administration 
of the police commissions thruout 
the province and rule on the pro
priety of a union within the ranks 
of the police force, will begin their 
sitting on Monday next. The police
men have drafted some sixteen griev
ances, which will be taken before 
the commission by the union repre
sentative, James T. Gunn. Former 
Constable Gordon Ellis, the reinstate, 
ment of whom the policemen are ask
ing. for wrongful dismissal by the 
police commissioners from the force, 
has engaged counsel to look after his 
Interests. —

pi-plated brass.
Today 35c. 

el-plated brass, 
nrec sizes. TJq-

(Concluded on Page 2# Column 6).J

CANADIAN MANUFACTURERS
ANSWER WESTERN GRAIN GROWERS

Smokes and Bonds.1 If a retail tobacco dealer cuts prices 
■a Toronto, it would appear the Im
perial-Tobacco Co. places him on their 
black list and he might then just as

■ well shut up shop. —
■ In a letter received by The World 

and published last Saturday, a jobber,
■ Irving Wood, claimed that .he had been
■ 5Lut O* Uie supply list of the Imperial 

Tobacco Company, because be was
■ -ee‘![n® at cut prices. M. J. Brenan ad. 

mitted that Wood had been cut off 
the list because he had been selling 
Imperial products at cut rates con -
trary to the conditions under which he PRICES FOR SOFT COAL 
bought them.

According to Mr. Brenan, Wood had 
n*sn running a jobbing business
seU 48 a mai.* storc' an<t was able to l An owner who uses a lot of Coal and
count^ Tz» Prices by cutting his dis-1 fortunately or unfortunately has a 

uni. He had been removed from the , , , , .
list «imply because the company want. iS00d stock on hand' waii yesterday 
®“ to protect the other dealers in the I canvassed by a reputable dealer, who 
Mr nyvk J^160 ttlc complaint made by | offered
supply °him *1? wholesaler would $7,50 per ton, the same that the owner 

1 n *”r- Brenan stated that . , „„ ...tbe Imperial Tobacco Co., could not was to Pa)' $3 b0 Per ton tor in the
I control wholesale houses from selling fall, and further, he would have a
I v° Thom they liked, and that as far as couple of months’ time and any
■ w -cnew any wholesaler in the city quantity of the coal. Verily the black

was free to supply the tobaccos to ! diamonds are coming down with a
Wood, if be so liked. rush.

Asked if it was a fact that the small ! 
retailer, when buying goods from 
manufacturer at Montreal, had to 
me manufacturer the

I

p enamel finish 
pday, $1.95. 
Inamel finish—
it any size bath.

’hree kinds, 39c, 1 The American in- Canadian Manufacturers’ Association, 
Toronto, Jan. 28. 1919.

The following statement, issued to
day by the general manager Of the 
Canadian Manufacturers’ .Association, 
in reply to the Western Grain Grow
ers, has been prepared according to 
instructions given by the 
council of the association at its last 
meeting:

resolutions are designed not merely to 
make slight changes in the tariff, but 
rather to abolish it entirely, thereby 
revolutionizing our present fiscal sys
tem.

The Canadian Manufacturers' As
sociation urges most strongly that all 

executive tariff controversies should be post
poned until the country has settled 
the immense problem of readjustment 
from war to peace conditions. It 1b 
believed that this view is held, not 
only by the manufacturers, and their 
employee, but also by nearly all the 
financial and commercial institutions 
and their employes, toy the transpor
tation companies and their employes- 
and, in addition, by great numbers of 
farmers who have found a steady 

,market for their produce in factory 
towns and cities.

It is a general and familiar law that, 
any country, when fundajpentaJ 

tariff changes arc anticipated, trade 
depression follows. During such 
periods of uncertainty, investment is 
curtailed, enterprise Is limited, com- . 
merce lives from hand to mouth, con
sumers buy sparingly, and building 
languishes. Timidity replaces con
fidence and resolution, and the 
general attitude may be described as 

j "wait and see."
This is exactly tlie opposite of 

what is required today. If ever 
Canada needed courage, initiative, 
and united effort, now is the time. 

(Presumably free The War and Adjustment Thereto.
The chief problem to: How can 

this oofintry adjust itself from war to 
peace?

It is no reflection upon the farmer* 
to recall the fact that only a snaTt

ite enamel fln- 
•day. $1.98.
>1 frame—plate 
inches. Today, Wa

.49. ::iment.
Artillery activity continues

M I,SHOW PRONOUNCED DROP Returned Soldiers Make for 
Business.

What The Farmers Want.
The Canadian Manufacturers’ As

sociation wishes to state clearly its 
position with regard to certain de
mands now being made, especially by 
the Western Grain Growers, for a 
radiacal change in the tariff of Cana-

! \SEND OWN AGENTS 
ACROSS ATLANTIC

:•/as '
1 Jx7alues

CORDUROY 
louse 
soft and pll- 

. £izes 3 te

The steady stream of returned soldiers 
coming into Toronto has been a good 
thing for the retail business of the town. 
Thousands of men are coming here, most 
of them residents of Toronto and neigh
borhood, and are drawing substantial 
cheques from the paymaster-general's 
office in The World Building, some for 
$100, some $200. some $300. even $500, and 
some for $1000, in the way of back pay, 
post-discharge pay, gratuity funfl, and 
other allowances. The first thing mos; 
of these men do is to buy a sü|t of 
clothes, and then visit the hat stores anti 
the underwear shops, and many of them 
are buying non-military booto. A lot of 
them are traveling on the street cars;

are all
spending more or less money in the 
stores. And the stream will keep coming 
on now up till the beginning of August, 
anyway. A letter from the department 
at Ottawa states that the stream of sol
diers returning, not only to Toronto, but 
other centres of Ontario, would grow 
steadily as the summer advances. And 
the soldiers' families do a lot of shopping 
às well.

ÊV\
\ V %da.shade \\\\the best steam bituminons at > • w 

1 \ > The chief of these demands are:
(a) "An immediate and substantial 

all-round reduction of the customs 
tariff.” including the removal of all 
duties on farm and household ma
chinery. lumber, cement, oil and a 
number of other articles which far
mers buy.

(b) “Complete free trade between 
Great Britain and Canada in five 
years.”

(c) “The acceptance of the recipro
city treaty with the United States, 
which was reected by Canada in 
1911.”

(d) “That any further reduction of 
the tariff of the United States towards 
Canada be met by a similar reduction 
of the Canadian tariff towards the 
United States.” 
trade with -the United States at any 
time the United States is ready for

Canadian Manufacturers Are 
Rushing Representatives to 

Secure European Trade.J &BLOOMERS.
shade 

fasteners.
louse

I Hok: Would you mind telling me. mis- 
i ter. what Johnny Gunn and Tommy 
Church might do to get cheaper smokes 
for the returned men?

John Onale: Let them go to Sir Mor- 
London, Jan. 29.—The government timer Davis and sir Thomas White.

has announced that it will provide a Hok: What could they do?
,. ... John: Put more cigare ts in the packsubside amounting to many milions and take oil the stamp that’s on the 

sterling for the purpose of establish- 1 pack 
ing small agricultural holdings fru
men discharged from the

Ottawa, Jan. 28.—Canadian manu
facturers who are looking for orders 
from Europe are now taking the ad
vice of Canada's trade commissioners 
oversea* and arc sending their own 
trade agents across the Atlantic to 
capture business. During the past
fortnight many applications for pass- \ and in a score of ways they 
ports have been received at Ottawa 
from Canadian firms who are rushing 
their agents to Europe. It is evi
dently realized now that if business is 
to be secured individual push and in
itiative will have to he relied upon 
rather than waiting for the tardy and 
problematical results of governmental' 
efforts to secure order* for Canada.

Millions for Small Holdings 
For Discharged British Soldiers

2.50. the 
pay

— - usual 10 per 
Sr^alLOWed j°bb5rs- Mr. Brenan 
waied that it was untrue, the retailer 

ught from the manufacturer at thé 
J ~ne Prices charged the jobber. Of 
I £°ars1e u wa<s impossible for the Im- 
É KTr* ,to have every small dealer 
f bookie, the add-ed.

STEAMER ARRIVALS.
*

koB SUITS, 
model, with 

nd loose belt, 
lag bloomers, 

(Sizes 31irs.
l$18.50.

j Floor. on

Hok: But where will Sir Thomas get 
money to pay for the war?

John: Issue more Victory bonds. Sir 
Mortimer will buy them. The profiteers 
have the money.

Hok: eftou’re a financial wizard, John,1

army. Local
authorities will nsisst, but the country 
will bear the cost.
tion with this project will be given 
foremost place after the opening of 

Nantes parliament.

i'$! UmitS A bill in connec-
it).

Fiscal Revolution.
It is fair to assume that the above -
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percentage of the Canadian army came ] a high degree of efficiency 
from the farm», because it is recog- | manufacturing that they wei COUNCIL ELECT 

COUNTY WARDEN
percentage or the Canadian army came a high degree of efficiency in war 
from the farm», because it is recog- | manufacturing that they were able ho 
uized that thq. chief duty of the turpi- 
era during the war was to produce 
food, à duty which was performed by 
them "with singular courage and suc
cess.

Consequently, the buljt of the Cana
dian artny will havetô' be re-absorbed 
by commerce, and especially by the 
manufacturing industries, which must 
also try to provide work for those of 
the war workers who really need it.

Yet at the very time when “recon
struction” seems to be crystallizing 
Into the hope that the manufacturers 
will be able to furnish employment, a 
fiscal policy is advocated, which, if 
put into effect, would close many fac
tories, and reduce the staffs of others.

Ho>v can the commercial interests 
make plans to provide employment if 
they fear that the ground may sud
denly shift_beneath their feet? How- 
can they continue the struggle to 
maintain and develop an export trade, 
a course which is being strongly urged 
upon them,\K the Canadian market is 
suddenly invaded by competitors from 
other countries?

Not the Time for Free Trade.
The possibility of the introduction of 

anything approaching free trade would 
create immediate and widespread un
employment.
social unrest, something which does 
not require encouragement in Canada 
at the present time.

During the last fiscal year the total 
Dominion Government revenue was 

V $260,778,952, of which $116,577,066 was 
■collected by the customs tariff'and 
$45,016,562 by the special war tariff.
The total federal revenue, from all 
forms of taxation, was $214,182,156, and 
of this atnount the tariff collected over 
75 per cent. In view of the fact that 
last year the tariff provided over 
sixty-one per cent, of the total revenue 
of Canada and over seventy-five per 
cent, of the total secured by all forms 
of federal taxation, it seems reasonable 
to suggest that we should not throw 
away this means of securing revenue 
until we have found something which 
can ib£ guaranteed to take its place, 
especially in view of the Dominion 
Government’s announcement that a 
revenue of $450,000,000 will be re
quired to meet this year’s expendi
tures, an increase of about *190,00(1,000 
over last year. r

How Can We Get a Revenue?
If ttfe tariff is abolished, how do the 

Grain tîrowers propose to raise this 
immense revenue? They answer this 
question by advocating a tax on un
improved land, an inheritance tax, and 
by the extension of the personal in
come tax and the tax on the profits of 
corporations—which are now in opera
tion in Canada.

These forms of taxation, however, 
while capable of producing a certain 
amount of revenue, tho, by means of 
costly and complicated machinery are 
so strictly limited by the Well-known 
law of diminishing returns that no 
country has found it possible to rely 
solely upon, them for revenue. The 
United States, for example, which 
under the Democratic regime of 
President Wilson Increased such taxes, 
still finds it necessary to retain a pro
tective tariff.

As the future flscaj policies of the 
great nations will not be determined 
until after the peace conference, Can
ada would be most unwise to con-

DISCUSS FATE OF 
; GERMAN COLONIES

t
_ .

AND3 YORK COUNTY
— - ■ ,    ■■ — ..   ? . -

execute orders placed by the Im
perial Munitions Board in Canada to 
the extent , of $1:200,000,000, and also 

accept <!>ver 260 contracts given by 
the United States ordnance manufac
turers for the production of ah et is 
ahd component parts. Vast sums of 
nioney were thus brought into Can
ada. and. being distributed and spent 
in all parts of tile country, filtered 
thru all commercial .chafinels and 
benefited all classes of the population. 
It is disagreeable to- speculate as to 
what our financial situation would 
have .been now, had Canada not 
possessed the ability, the enterprise, 
the factories, and the skilled work
men, necessary .bo achieve this result. 
It is more disagreeable to speculate 
how many days longer the war might 
have been protracted, but for the im
portant part Canadian factory pro
duction played in furnishing the 
munitions and equipment so vital for 
success.
What the Manufacturers Ask for Now

Tne manufacturers who transform
ed Canadian industry from peace to 
war ape not afraid of the task of 
transforming it back again from war 
to peace, but they ask for liberty to 
devote their entire energy to its ac
complishment.

There,fore, the Canadian Manufac
turers’ Association- believes that the 
country should concentrate on the 
one task of-ret tuning to peace con
ditions, with* all its attendant

i]ftSUBURBS /

CCharles Willoughby. Gains 
Coveted Seat After 

Close Contest.

(Continued from Page 1.) mEARLSCOURT RIVERDALE Wother points. Japan’s interests are 
both in Kiauqpow and the Pleine 
islands. The islands are being con
sidered in two main groups, first 
New Guinea, Bismarck and the Samoa 
group, in which Australia and New 
Zealand are presenting their interests; 
and, second, the Marshall, Caroline and 
Marianne groups, lying east of ’the 
Philippines and south of Japan.

The first group of islands is fertile 
.. , and productive; the second consists of

smd Mr. Hubbard e remark was too , coral islets, chiefly valuable as 
indefinite, and the Toronto Railway I strategic bases. It is this whole rangé 
should know something about the rails I colonies, once constituting Ger- 
by March 1 at the latest. Mr. Hub- man>ls hoPes of world extension, that 
bard’s statement that repairs of trades are ,now un<lcr consideration in the 
tbrudut tbe city should be attended 8ess‘0ns of the supreme council of the 
to first, Alderman Hiltz does not agree gIeat Powers, 
with. “The Pape avenue line should 
be taken in hand first, and the works 
committee .will see that this is done 
and the Ontario Railway Board’s or
der carried out,’’, said thé alderman, 
who added that the works department 
are ready and willing to carry on 
their part of the contract.

61LVERTHORN G. W. V. A. PAPE AVENUE CAR LINE.

The new branch of the G. W. V. A. Regarding the completion of the 
was organized at Mills’ Halt, Silver- Pape avenue street car line and the 
thorn, last night, and will be known statement of F. L. Hubbard, assistant 
as the Silverthorn G. W. V. A. Some general manager, of the Toronto Rail- 
two hundred members are expected to way, that delivery of steel rails is ex
join up. The executive committee of pected this year, Alderman W. W. 
the Earlscourt G. W. V. A., attended j Hiltz, chairman of the board of works, 
the meeting, T. ,H. Barclay, president, 
occupied the. chair, and gave an ad
dress, as also did Secretary C. T.
Lacey and Comrades L. G- Gardner,
J. MacGregor. Sgt.—Major Stockley.
Joe Wines. Headquarters of the new 
branuh\wi!r be at Mties’ Hall. J<he 
following were elected: President, F.
Lptth; vice-president, Sam Dearies; 
secretary-treasurer, Bert Stittle; 
executive committee. Comrades J.
Ross, F. Brooks, J. Hartley, F- Ham
mond, W. Titus. F. Miles,
Outrim.
will be held on next Friday evening.

’Silverthorn G. W. V. A.
$107 for the Salvation Army million 
dollar fUnd last week. Sam De ânes 
was captain of the team. .

A special memorial service for the 
Silverthorn soldiers who have paid the 
supreme sacrifice has been arranged 
in which all of
churches will be represented. Rev. E.
J. McKitt.rick, Church 
will take charge, and a parade will 
take place, members to meet on Sun
day next at corner of Rowntree and 
Silverthorn avenues. The service will 
be held in the Silverthorn Calvary 
Church, Church of England.

,i The 1919 committee of the Earls
court fall fair met at the office at 
.1669 Dufferin street. Earlscourt, .last 
night. President , Alex: MacGregor in 
the chair. Several matters of forth
coming interest were discussed, and 
plans made for monthly lectures at 
the Belmont HaH, by Specialists in 
agricultural matters, and poultry and 
live stock. -

A Plumbing 
Monopoly

The ^ounty council held the first 
meeting of the year in the county 
chambers yesterday afternoon. AH 
members and a small number of rate
payers were present.'' R. W. Phillips 
occupied the chair and received fou 
nominations for the office of warden.

Reeve Fred Miller, nominated C. L.
Wallace, Woodbridge, and T. A, Mc- 
Cutcheon seconded the proposal: J. M.
Gardhouse, Weston, nominated by J. G.
Whitmore and P. W. Pearson; Horace 
Rd&isden, E. Gwilllmbury, nominated 
bjf J. G. Cornell and W. J. Knowles; 
and Charles Willoughby, N. Gwillirti- 
bucy, nominated iby W. J. Welle and 
C. L. Wallace.

In accordance with the rules of pro
cedure, sponsors and candidates were 
allowed five minutes each in which to 
put their cases before the meeting.
Messrs. F. Miller and T. A. McCut- 
cheon very briefly laid Mr. Wallace's 
abilities before the council and asked 
the members for their support. Mr.
Wallace regretted that he was unable 
to accept nomination this year, arid 
referred to the problems that this first 
year of reconstruction would produce.
He thought that the warden this tern, 
especially must be, in every sense of 
the word, a leader, and concluded by 
thanking his friends for the honor 
done him.

J. G. Whitmore and P. W. Pearson 
enumerated the qualifications of Mr.
Gardhouse and asked the. council to 

-support their candidate. Reev^Jurd- 
house» thanked his 
seconder for the honor of the nomina
tion, but regretted that he was unable 
to accept. He commented on the ab
sence of Mr. Pugsley and Thos. Grif
fith, and paid tribute to the creditable 
way the latter had executed the many 
duties of warden. Mr. Gardhouse 
thought that the north part of the 
township ought to have the honor of 
supplying the warden this term, and 
that if returjigjl to the council next 
year he would accept nomination.

®^e»SEMLr»jriu?candidate. Mr. Ramsden said that he 
would add little to the words of his 
proposer and seconder, but would say 
that he had been on the Council foi 
East Gwilllmbury for 11 years. Thirty- 
years had elapsed since any resident 
of that municipality had filled the 
warden’s office, and that perhaps its 
1jUm had come. He based his claim on 
-special work done, and asked for sup
port on that basis and concluded by 
thanking his friend* for the honor of 
the nomination.

,

You will see the Shannon Motor 
Plumbing Cars at all hours ot 
the day on almost every street.
You will see them going and 
coming in answer to calls as 
fast as the law allows. Eacbi. 
car • contains every necessary' 
tool to do any kind of plumbing II | 
work, and rib job is too small—. 11 1
none too big. These cars go ' 
everywhere in Toronto. Yoq 
can call at night, no matter how ! 
late, and the call is answered. ’
We render a distinct, unusual 
service every time we are 
called.
plumber attempts to Tender.
That is our monopoly. No one 
else can do what we do.

a
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(JFinancial Considerations.
Financial considerations have enter

ed largely into the discussion of tne 
internationalization of the German 
colonies, wlhich have been generally 
regarded as the chief asset of Ger
many in settling war claims. While 
Japan has made it clear that she is 
willing to return the actual territory 
including in the Kiaochaw concession 
to Uuina, sne desires to regain tne 
German railways, mines and other 
valuable concessions in Shantung 
province to reimburse her for war ex
penses.

Australia has advanced 
reason for claiming the New Guinea 
Islands, and New Zealand for claim
ing Samoa. Japan’s claims to the 
Marshall and Caroline groups are sup
ported on the same grounds, and a 
similar reason is offered for the 
actual transfer of the German African 
colonies to members of the 
China naturally objects to having the 
concessions which Germany forced 
from her transferred to Japan in 
settlement of the war claims of an 
ally, while it is asserted that President 
Wilson opposes actual Annexations 
and insists upon internationalization 
of all the Pacific and African Gorman 
colonies But under an internationali
zation plan the entente powers ap
parently are unable to see how their 
claims against Germany would be met, 
and objection has been raised that if 
actual transfer of the cBlonies is not 
made to certain powers in settlement 
of war claims, the chief asset of Ger
many would be eliminated, 
nation to whose guardianship the col
onies will be entrusted by the league 
of nations could riot consider them 
their property.

1
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i:collected
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A service that no otherEPWORTH LEAGUE DEBATE. fiques
tions, and leave the highly controver
sial problem of tariff revision to a 
time when it can be given the un
divided attention it demands.

fo
under the auspices of the Toronto, 

East District EpWorth League, an in
teresting debate took place last even
ing in East Gerrard Street Methodist 
Church basement hall. The subject 

“Resolved : That western Can
ada offers greater advantages to the 
young man than eastern Canada.” 
The contestants were Mrs. Evelyn 
Butcher and Elinor Lewis jot the East 
Gerrard Street Ejpworth League, who 
took the negative side, and Miss Field 
and Miss Griff of the Simpson Av
enue Epwbrth League, the affirma
tive. The decision was given in the 
negative *by the judges, Messrs. Craw
ford and W. Duckworth.

A musical program was contributed 
by the following artists: Greta 
Hughes, the Misses Noble and Gladys 
Depew apd others. Short speeches 
were delivered by Rev. Dr. Robt. 
Burns, Rev. J. R. Patterson. Rev. A. P 
Brace, H. W. Curtis and F. W Lewis’. 
The competition which is being held 
thruout the east district is for the 
Ross Smith shield. J. T. Dale pre
sided.

7 1
the Silverthorn

a similar \

BELFAST STRIKE 
PARALYZES CITY

JUST PHONEof England, was:

t

1 iiPark. 738-739. -
Oakville Branch, Phone 33*0entente.Majority of Places Are Closed 

and Wire Communication 
is Cut Off.

oldproposer and
am
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■WE PAT
SPOT CASH AND FULL VALUECITY OF CANDLES

TOR ANY KIND OF

VICTORY BONDSHospitals Only Places Where 
Light Can Be Shown With

out Risk of Attack.

MaI and scrip certificates, whether regis
tered or bearer, even if not paid ud 

in full.
TODMORDEN Of

0.

WHITE & CO. F of ged 
bining 
trimm 
froths 
hemst

as the General Brokers, 33 Adelaide West,
. (next to Regent Theatre)

Open dally till 7 p.m., including 
Saturdays.

If Ton Lire Ont of Town Write 17s,

London, Jan. 28.—There are 100,000 
people involved in the strike at Bel
fast, and 26 trades are affected.

The strike is the most serious ever 
this city of strikes.

RIVERDALE RATEPAYERS MEET.

At a well-attended meeting of the 
Riverdale Ratepayers’ Association ex
ecutive committees, held at the resi
dence of the president, Doe] avenue 
last night, L. W. Mullen in the chair, 
the Pape avenue car line was dis
cussed at considerable length. It was 
decided to invite the residents of Pape 
avenue to attend the regular meeting 
of the association in Leslie Street 
School on Tuesday next, Feb. 4„ when 
it is expected the aldermen of wards 
cne and eight Will be present and 
a plan of campaign outlined.

The matter of the attempt to ad
vance the rates for telephone service 
by the Bell Telephone Comoany 
adversely criticized. The chairman 
pointed out thdt all ratepayers’ 
ciaylons in the city should 
thanks, to T. S. Fairty of the city’s 
ltcitor’s department for his clever 
handling of the case against the tele
phone company.

It was decided to send a deputation 
to the city council on Friday next re
garding the East Gerrard street hol
low. and to impress upon the works 
department the necessity for imme
diate action in that section.

ing, between. Don Mills and Donlands 
Epworth Leagues. Miss Cranston and 
Miss Self representing Don Mills, took 
the negative side, and Miss Moore and 
Miss Thippen of Donlands. .the af
firmative. , The subject of the debate 
was, resolved “That western Canada 
offers greater advantages for the 
young man than eastern Canada.” 
The cortest which was a very close 
one, was decided in the affirmative 
Musical numbers were contributed by 

Oldest Reeve w- Roberts, and refreshments served.

North Gwilllmbury, pointed out that Al?d7e^’’s Churoh- Ted-
his caniddate was the oldest reeve on mo’d8n: tlie parish hta\ Progressed to 
the council who had not occupied the a ”luch greater extent during the 
warden’s chair. In view of this ^an «ny previqp». year dur-
seniority and the capability he had in® the XY<: :®h5w a *™a11 1)8,1 *
always shown, Mr. Wells asked the ance on hand, wjhictvhas not been oui-
members to support Mr, Willoughby. , f ? Pter,!enC!: ••inJXStL'yv*ïï?’-'’ J^a,d • tK® 

C. LV Wallace, Woodbridge, who r*ct° who. adlM thqt. the honor rob 
seconded the nomination, spoke brleliy th* ch^°7 the names'of
in ths same vein. 103 men of Vhe parish, who enlisted

Charles Willoughby thanked his sup- and bought in the great war, 11 <yf 
porters for the nomination and could 
add nothing to what had been already 
said. He was elected 
1910 and had served in that body con
tinuously since.
Ramsden’s statements, East Gwillim- 
bury had. had four wardens since 1870, 
and ;North Gwilllmbury not one -yet.
He assured the council that he would 
do all in his power for the welfare of 
the county during the coming period 
of reconstruction.

Mr. Phillips then called the roll and 
a vote was taken, resulting in 19 for 
Willoughby and 16 for Ramsden. Mr.
Willoughby was accordingly elected 
warden and stepped into th* chair. He 
thanked the council for the honor con
ferred upon him

The Official Statement.
The official communication 

today reads aü follows:
“The President of the United States, 

the pr.me ministers and foreign min
isters of the United States, the British 
Empire, France and Italy and the re
presentatives of Japan held two meet
ings today—the first from 11 am. to 
12.30 and the second from 4 to 6.30 
p.m. • ’ .

“An exchange of views took place 
on the German colonies in the far east 
and the Pacific and those in Africa,

“The representatives of the *do- 
mihions were present at these 
sessions; the representatives of China 
at that in the morning and the Mar
quis Salvage (Italy) at that in the 
afternoon. In the morning the dele
gates of Australia, New Zealand, 
China and Japan were heard.

afternoon Henri Simon, 
French minister of the colonies, ex
plained the views of bis department 
on colonial questions.

‘In addition, tile fundamental prin
ciples of the league of nations and 
their application were considered.

“The next meeting will take place 
tomorrow morning at 11 o’clock.”

Committee on Reparation.
Belgium,- Greece, Poland, Serbia and 

Rumania will have two members each 
on the peace conference commission to 
deal with the question of reparation. 
This was announced today by repre
sentatives of the smaller powers. The 
members of the great powers in this 
commission have already been named

Without attracting mudh attention, 
a change has been made in the 
of the important committee

experienced in
issuedBelfast is like a dead city. Its entire 

social ‘ life is paralyzed, theatres and 
saloons are closed, tramcars are not 
running, bakeries and’ laundries are 
closing, and there were no afternoon 
papers on Monday. Only two small 
editions of morning newspapers ap
peared yesterday.

^ Telegraphic and telephonic com
munication with outside districts is 
seriouslÿ handicapped. After sunset,

,, Belfast becomes a city of candles,
sider any change until the general i Restaurants are closed and evening 
trend of international tariffs becomes services cannot be held by the 
appar®I)t’ While It is impossible to churches. Railway stations are lighted 
ioreca’st what trade policies will sur- with naphtha lamps, but in their 
vive, tiie tendencies at present are homes the people rely upon candles,
nrobHh£°th=tr<rri .an,d 11 ^eems and should the candle supply fail there 
probable that Great Britain will be «-mi
forced by her vast obligations to make N .p. r 7?s' x
new customs imposts T. No L,ghts Can, ^ Sll°w"- „

In the manifesto issued to the elec- ™amthcauts® of ‘rouble Hes
tors of Great Britain before the gen- 1'l*16. WOrkerS jre eleotnc
eral election, signed by D. Lloyd and,gd Plants have joined the ship- 
George and A. Bonar Law on behalf ^'ard v'°^evti m demanding a 40-hour 
of the coalition, it was declared that .e 'c' ^^lin8fs are in such a state Of 
if the coalition succeeded in the elec- chaos that a change must come soon, 
tion “a preference will be given to our >*ravedlggers joined the strike on 

j colonies upon existing duties and up- AIS^7:ay'
■ on any duties which for our own pur- Other despatches say that the. hos-e 
poses may be subsequently imposed.” PitaIs are the only places where lights 
It iwas further declared that the can lje shown without danger of at- 
British Government would preserve tacks by strikers. Everywhere else 
and sustain key industries in the way the display of a light has caused either 
which experience and examination the stoning or the storming of the 
might prove to be best adapted for the Premises. In cases where such drastic 
purpose, and that in order to maintain action was not taken, the people wére 
production at the highest limit, at forced by threats to 
home security would be given against | lights. Even in these houses it is not 
the unfair competition to which Brit- considered safe to use more than one 
ish Industries might be subjected by candle, and the supply of candles is 
"the dumping of goods produced rapidly diminishing, 
abroad and sold on our market below Kortunktely last night was 
the actual cost of production."

The People With National Policy.
Since 1878 the national policy of 

maintaining a customs tariff which 
‘«ill at the tame time raise revenue 
•and provide moderate protection for 
Canadian industry, including agricul
ture, has been consistently supported 
by the greater portion of the popula
tion of Canada. Both political parties 
while in power adhered to It, differing 
only slightly in regard to the degree 
of protection which should be main
tained. Under this policy Canada pro
gressed so continuously, in agriculture, 
in industry and in commerce that at 
; he outbreak of the war it is doubtful 
if there existed a nation whose people 
were more intelligent, more prosperous 
or less burdened by taxation. During 
the war this young nation enlisted an 
army of over half a million. We 
clothed them, fed them, paid them 
and maintained them and their depen
dents until their great task was vic
toriously completed. Such a feat 
could have been accomplished only by 
a nation in which all departments of 
activity were well balanced and equal
ly developed. Farms, factories, com
mercial institutions, banks, transpor
tation companies and, Wage-earne-rsi 
have all profited. We have come this 
distance safely and successfully. Is 
this then the time to urge the people 
of Canada to turn off the road which 
they have traveled in security alike 
in peace and war onto a new and un
tried road, the ultimate advantages of 
which can only bo surmised?

Tariff Revision Must Come.
As the Canadian tariff has not been 

revised since 1907, it is not suited in 
TnanY^ respects to present conditions, 
and revision is necessary. But the 
tariff is most intricate, and as

_ DIAMONDS
CASH OR CKJtiMx 

yX Be sure and sfe oar 
Stock, as we gUSra». 
tee to save you money 

JACOBS BROS,, 
Diamond Impartm 
15 Yonge Aread#* 
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“In the
whom paid the supreme sacrifice. A.

against the Stettin soldiers'' ■ and 
workers’ group forcibly half-masting 
flags in memory of Dr. Liebknecht 

"The coal scarcity has become so 
serious that the cutting off of tjie 
electric power supplied to the various 
industries ithruout Greater Berlin is 
contemplated, except in the case pf 
the food arid public, seirvices." '

over, i 
In Shi 
navy, 
yards.

council in NORTH TORONTO
Contrary to Mr.

BATTALION'FORMS ASSOCIATION COAL ADULTERATION SOUGHT.

The members -of 127th 
York Rangers,"' Who have 
from overseas, .held ag meeting in St. 
Paul’s HaH, Yonge street, north of 
B'.oor. last night, tor the purpose of 
forming' a battalion association.

The following officers were elected:
C. Boylan ; eec- 

executive,-

Bàttaîion.
returned

Indignation was expressed among
the mettVbers of tjie east-end citizens'
committee when it was stated ____
night that a movement is on foot by 
the coal merchants to send a, deputa
tion to the fuel contrcCler at Ottawa 
to request that they be allowed to 
send half a ton of buckwheat coal 
with every one ton of nut and other 
coal ordered by householders in the 
proportion of half and half.

“If such a deputation leave for Ot
tawa to visit the fufei controller, there 
will be another deputation of the citi
zens of Toronto to protest emphati
cally againjt any such measure 
eeiving the sanction of the fuel 
troller,” declared George R. Ellis of 
the citizens’ committee.

Tlast

f

MORE COMPLAINTS 
ABOUT TRANSPORT

President, Capt. J. 
retary- "Comrade Adams ;
Lieut.-Col. Brown, Capt. McGonigle. 
Capt. Johnson. Lieut. Wallace, Com
rades Jenkins, Fields, Simmerson, 
Healey, Harrows with and Fletcher.

The object of the association is to 
! provide entertainment for the return-

screen their
Ve
Wi

and again assured 
them that he woüld discharge tlie 
duties evolving on him to the best of 
his ability. He also pointed out that |
the outlook this year was better than I __ ____ , . . .. . . . .
that of last year, altho many recon- i !d and to meet the trains. Also

i to find work fori returning members 
of the battalion. There is at present 
a recreation room at St. Paul’s Hall, 
where the men can go at any time, 
and the association hope to be able 
later to establish similar rooms at 
other points in the county.

name
. of the

peace conference which is to deal with 
the subject of damages suffered thru 
the war and compensation for 
Insteadof. being the committee „ 
demnitieh, as originally planned, 
committee will now be known 
committee on reparation.

The change, it is understood, was 
'brought about by the American dele
gates, who were animated bv the 1 i.-> 
of keeping the whole scheme of re
pairing the devastation resulting from 

wa,r wlthin the spirit of President 
Wilsons declaration on the subject, 
retre”* }he Present understand- 

, h!i word reparation’’ means
sMeyflH,hrePlaCement’ M far a« Pos- 
sible as they were before the war, of
armie!JnSti Wrtr°yed ,by the German 

M here it !s impossible ta
5‘ pavment for losses, the pow-'
ers will exact indemnities.
mPreeririr,ïî1JyvConternplated- the com- 
mittee would have been justified in 
taking into its calculations in a 
ing damages agaAst the céntrâl pow-

y th<? cast of reparation, 
but the entire expense Incurred.by the 
entenre powers and America in rais- 

^,ai7niea. ’bringing theei to the bat- 
Uefleld and maintaining them, which
TZ XrVe ,raade a total far beyond 
the ability o^f the defeated nations to 
meet.

Men Returning on Megaritic 
Say Wives Were Badly 

Treated.

snowy
and wet by turns, otherwise it is con
sidered there might have been 
trouble. This morning men in the 
various offices in smaller 
plants who had remained 
came out for safety’s sake, ,the pick
eting having become more extensive. 
One of the morning newspapers 
forced to suspend publication, 
shipyard workers are opposed to the 
strike, aryl are endeavoring to arrange 
a meeting for W’edtfesday,

No Change on Clyde.
There is no change in the situation 

on the Clyde, where 20,000 shipyard 
workers are out, nor in London, where 
15,000 ship repairers are striking and 
have refused an offer to 
question of wages to a committee. To 
these must be added 24,000 Fifeshire 
miners, 6000 South Wales miners, 5000 
Edinburgh shipwrights, 4000 Man
chester dockers, 4000 South

more them, 
on irt- mere-

industrial s true tion problems had to be solved. 
With the support of the council he was 
sure that 1919 would be a successful 
year.

Communications were read by thé 
clerk and will be dealt with at later 
sessions.

con- the edat work as the
chiHalifax, Jan. 28.—Among otlher 

Americans returning on the Megantic * 
is Lieut. Clifford Curver, U.S.N., who 
is returning from Belgium, where ’he 
investigated the proposed reconstruc
tion of Louvain University, for his 
government and a party of twelve Am
erican Y.MCA workers. Including 
Lieut. T. B. Dawson, who was a mem
ber of Food Controller Hoover's com
mission which vie! ted France last 
spring. He was on board the Orono 
when she was torpedoed near Liver- j 

pool last summer. One of the beet j 
known of Canadian war workers re
turned In the person of Mrs. Har
rington Ball of Toronto, national 
secretary dt the Y.W.C.A., and known 
as the •'Godmother of Canadian «6j- Ï 
diers’ wives.” Many of the Canadian j 
soldiers returning on the Meganti^ ' 
complain of the treatment accorded 
them during the voyage. Some are 
especially inqensed at the treatment 
meted out to soldiers’ wives apd chil
dren returning on tihe steamer, 
soldiers state that in some cases 
wives were taken from their husband* 
and locked in a corridor and that 
(babies Seven and eight months .old 
were vaccinated. But whatever the 
treatment accorded during the voyage 
acrqss, the soldiers’ dependents ar
riving today had no ground for com
plaint as to their reception at Hali
fax. A host of Red Cross workers f 
was on hand to welcome them and a 
hot meal was served immediately *0 
disembarkation. In addition, special 
■plans had been made for the reception 
of the babies. Part of the accommo
dation at the pier was turned into a 
huge ntfrsery and every comfort was 
shown mothers and children pending 
the departure of their .trains.

The new baptistry at Pape Avenue 
Baptist Church was used for the first 
time on Sunday last, and three per
sons baptized. Rev. A. R. Park, pas
tor, officiated- There was a .large at
tendance.

According td Rev. A. P. Brace, pas
tor East Gerrard Street Methodist 
Ohurch. the missionary campaign for 
*1.000,000, of which $250.000 is To
ronto’s objective; will be fully reached 
it is expected, if the united effort for 
the final appeal maintains the same 
high level of last Sunday’s results.

was
The var

■ fill,
ThIt was moved that a striking 

mittee be elected, 
carried, and tbe following elected : H. 
D. Ramsden, J. G. Cornell, R. Crons- 
bury, J. M. Gardhouse, William Heath, 
F. H. Miller and C. L. Wallace.

The council adjourned and will meet 
again this morning at ten o'clock.

com- 
The motion was 1 l tieLEASIDE

tWi
In connection with St. Cuthl|ert’s 

véstry meeting, held on Monday even
ing in the parish hall, the following 
were the officials elected for the 
suing year; R. G. Dean, people's war
den; A. G. Gobble, rector's warden ; 
sidesmen. P. A. Bel pin, Chas. Maxev, 
S. Abbott, J. Webster, W. White, L. 
Wrlnch. H. Randell, S. Dean, S. 
Meaker, J. Page, J. Evans, J. Klees, 

George Weslockie of New Toronto ®Wanson aVd J3- Blounte; lay dele- 
appeared before Major Brunton, „s>|nod- T'_ G- Dean- w- G-
charged wit'll unlawfully trespassing and /[' F". Go wan.
on the property of Annie Weschuk on stated Mth*6 U
Thursday night at 11 »m. It ap- ®ta^d- are ;ln a ^althy condition, and 
pears that Mrs. Weschuk has i !l . decided to organize 
boarder called Mrs. Trevanko, for tpal'isl1 in ^Pril to clear off 
whom GeJbrge exoressed a strnner hi- ^ >ala.nee of the church mortgage,
ing-. This attachment led him to thé that^atc® l° ^ WhiCh 6Xpires at
nmgtLTwiSthmteheti,Tadva8'0Vnforti1n" In con^ction with the honor roll oV 
atëlv n-om Tu ilni Jvi f v men ovcrseas- 139 names are inscribed,
Tre^nko0",ad1Sa^ûnsba0„d.V1wéslo^ie ^ ^ 30 h^’e -

t1 fnhrat ttlT pr°mised the magistrate war and 87 are stlll ar6 prlsoners of

two weeks and he put forth the novel memory of Corel W F M=n=n 
argument that he could not get work r FF w n dTi.k" ?" Manson- 
because he had no money. ^iV wLs téb.et' wL ^reretedTo"thT" a marWe 
warned to go to work before Monday, 
failing which he would be arrested 
and sentenced to six months’ impri
sonment. Weslockie chose work 
ther than romance.

$2.

refer the Blen
tity
tenNEW TORONTO / are
d«ROMANCE PROVES COSTLY., . Wales

shipyard men and a number of Glas
gow municipal workers.

Except In London, where the

tod;assess-
SWANSEA!ques

tion at stake is one of wages, all the 
strikes are due 
shorter hours, with the 
leges and wages as prevailed 
longer hours were worked.

I. nder the auspices of the Morning- 
side Presbyterian Church congregation 
and Bible class, Swansea, of which 
Re\. J. G. Cheyné is minister, a ban
quet will be given to the retrimed 
veterans in the church hall shortly.

A reception to the returned men of 
the Swansea district was held in 
Windermere Avenue Methodist Church
heSp ,There was a larSe "um
ber of residents and friends from other 
sections present., who ^va/rmly v/el-
were6'ireVT ^eroes' among whom 
were Pte. W. J. Howarth, Pte. J Mar
tin and Pte. Sam Trosser, all of Swan
sea, recently arrived.

A musical urogram 
by local artists, 
played.

to a demand for 
privi - 
when

was
same

a drive IS'I'he
Quinine That Does Not Affect Head.

Ecrans,' of its tonic and laxative effect 
LAXATIVE BRO.MO QUININE (Tablets) 
can bc_ taken by anyone w ithout causing 
nervousness or ringing in the head. There is 
only one “Brorno Quinine.” E. W GROVE’S 
signature on the box. 30c.

I)
Freedom of the Seas-

The conferences among tho 
congress delegates here THpear«
, are already
‘beg’inmiigf to touch up enthusiafan on 
the freedom of the at, seas, which is
probably the one question upon which 
the European delegates seek the most 
immediate enlightenment as to Presi
dent Wilson’s views. Some of the 
foremost international law experts 
attending the conference, however, 
•seer^ to ibe of the opinion that the 
freedom of the seas, when reduced to 
the final analysis, resolves itself into 
the question of wthat is contraband 
since the freedom of the seas really 
means nothing more than the right of 
private .property to 
seas in time of war.

Twooverseas.

HAMILTON NEWS
Shotwas contributed 

and games -were 
»nort addresses were de-

mm»erd rtRev- W,G- Da>-’ pa-tor, J. 
Hilliard Hogg aed D. J. McBeth
president of the Swansea Ratepayers’ 
Association.
Association. Refreshments 
and an enjoyable time

Hamilton,- Jan. 28.—The city council 
tonight voted to seek legislation em
powering it to raise $300,000 thru a de 
beniure issue for hospital expenditures." 
.J lie Hamilton Agriculturai Society de

cided not to bring poppy seed "from 
* rar.ee for free distribution on receiv
ing word from Prof. Crow of the O A C 
that the poppies once started in Ontario 
would prove as much 
mustard weed.

At the annual meeting of the Y.M.C.A. 
Or. Robert Johnston of Montreal 
prophesied either a "French or an
gelic revolution, ’ according to the skill 
shown in handling after-war conditions.

par.ty °r officers and men who re
turned to Canada on the Essequibo is 
expected to reach Hamilton todav 

Hon. F. G. Macdiarmid. Ontario Minis
ter of Public Works and Highways, ad
dressing the members of the Hamilton 
Automobile Club tonight, urged the great 
importance of good roads.

Nelson Daroch

anv
change produces far-reaching results, 
revision should be preceded, if 
mercla.l stability is to be maintained, 
by the most careful study of the chain 
of industries likely *o be affected by 
cach proposed alteration.

The manufacturers of Canada, with 
the loyal co-operation of their great 
army of work people, did not fail the 
country during the war. At its start, 
industry was threatened with acute 
depreas-ien. but the manufacturers did 
not Ihesitatc. They mastered the in
tricate problems of war production, 
re-organized their staffs, rebuilt their 
plants, and placed them on 
.basis. The result was th^t 
the dose of the xvar, they were em
ploying about 700,000 people at the 
hlgihest wages ever paid in this coun
try, supplying the needs of Canada, 
supplying the army, and exerting 
manufactured goods to the value of 
$700.000.000 annually. Moreover. Can
adian factories rapidly attained such

,. _ memory of
Sergt. Joseph Thompson, C.E.F. by his 
widow.

Rev. P. M. Lamb, rector, presided.
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was Spent.1 move upon theAURORA STATE MARRIED WOMEN 
INELIGIBLE FOR C.A.M.C.

a nuisance as the 7.30,ea4r00Pasm8e?sder’ ”“*** t0ni»ht’ J
nThe annual meeting of Aurora Me

chanics’ Institute and Public Library 
was held last night, and the following 
officers elected: President, Rev. E S 
Soanes; secretary, J. H. Noble; trea
surer, >W. H. Taylor; board of direc
tors: Mrs. C. W. Williams, Mrs. J. 
Blewett. Messrs. T. A Griffith, J. W. 
Knowles, H- W. Fleming and E. J 
Reeves.

GERMANY’S WESTERN ARMY 
IS BEING DEMOBILIZED

DANFORTH
FEAR GENERAL STRIKE

IN CITY OF KINGSTON
Ottawa, Jan. 28.—Married 

will not .hereafter, be eligible for ap
pointaient to the Canadian Army 
Medical Corps, nursing service, it was 
learned at the militia department to
day.

It Is further stated in these orders 
not being

womenFire occurred

a Pllt offlrubbi®h cl08e to the furnace 
b The damage was slight.

C’ Elhott. pastor Dan forth 
Baptist Church, is at present holding 
a two-week evangelistic series of ser
vices at Dresden. Ont.

Rev Mr. Elkott, who is the new pas-
vui^tf Dnnv0rth church- and Mrs. 
Elliott will be accorded a reception by 
the congregation on Thursdaj', Feb. 6 
when he will take over his Yiew field 
or missionary activity.

London, Jan. 28.—A German wire
less message received hetreKingston, Ont., Jan. 28—Kingston is 

face to face with the possibility of a 
general strike. The strike would be a 
sympathetic one and its purpose 
wou.d be to make effective the strike 
of the women employes of the Do
minion Textile Works. At a mass 
meeting of organized labor held last 
night it was decided

one year question of a general strike to aarb 
of the local unions.

„D T . says:
By Jan. 18 the whole of Germany’s 

western army had been transported to 
demobilization centres and also about 
half a milion of the total of 600,000 of 
the eastern arpyy.

“An order has been issued for the 
arrest of Karl Radetk, the Bolshevist 
agitator, who is alleged to be vtill in 
h.ding in Berlin.

“The former chancellor, Dr. Georg 
Michaelis, has resigned the presi
dency of Pomerania as a protest

a war 
towards

that married women, 
widows, who are now employed in the 
nursing service, will be relieved c* 
duty, except in the case of those 
whose husbands are still overseas' 
j¥uch nursing sisters may be con
tinued on d,uty, if so desired, but not 
after the return of their husband# 
from overseas.

This library is one of the oldest of 
Its kind in_ the province, being organ
ized in 1875, and has been in continu
ous service since that time. The "past 
>ear has been one of the

sm d, J „ ----- Arthur Wilkie
found guilty of stealing a *5000 motor 
oar. were sentenced to jail term*, the 
former's sentence being three years in 
the penitentiary, and the latter 
in tho reformatory.

to refer the most sue- 
thei* ti^t*1 has * otherwise, that
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I EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWSOur Aim 
“Better Service

Our Aim 
‘‘Better Service”

ft»/*V
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Jkie Shannon Motor 
s a* all 11 ours of 
riost every street, 
them going and 

SWCT to calls 
w allows, 
every necessary 

kind of plumbing 
|ob Is too small— ■ 

These cars go ' 
! Toronto. You 
it, no matter how 
rail is answered, 
distinct, unusual 
J time we are 
rice that no other 
F’Pt-s to render. 
Duopoly, No one 
at we do.

Today 98c Will Buy Men’s Light, Medium or Heavy-Weight
Underwear

Flannelette Night Robes, Reefer Mufflers or Boys’ Knitted Jersey Suits

â Remarkable Value in Men’s 
and Youths’ Khaki Gloves 

at 49c Pair

fl Extra ! Satin and Moire Rib
bon, Half-Price, Today, 

per Yard, 25c

I
5as

KacjfcH There’s real comfort in the knitted glove 
for winter wear, and wihen they're made 
of such excellent material and so durably 
made as these and offered at such an 
extraordinarily low price, it’s economy to 
buy several pairs. They are made with 
seamless fingers, rilbbed wrist and tan 
kid binding and dome fastener, 
are in khaki shade tliait may be easily 
dyed if desired, 
day.

6n « (For this item we cannot take phone or 
mail orders, the quantity being limited.)

The quantity is limited, only 500 yards; 
the price extraordinarily low, half and 
less than lalf-priee, and the quality of 
ribbon excellent—three facts which surely 
Invite an 8.30 visit to the ribbon counter 
today.
feta, Duchess satin, moire and plain taf
fetas; also a few pieces and ends of qorded 
and grosgrain weaves, in widths 5, 6 and 
7 inches.
emerald, old rose and peach, 
less than half-price, today, per yard, 25c.

The underwear is two-piece style, of light,medium or heavy winter-weight cotton, cotton 
and wool mixtures, in flat-knit, elastic rib; some of ttie garments have double ply bottes, 
others are double-breasied, and a few of the drawer^have double seats. All have close- 
fitting cuffs and ankles; self, beige or sateen facings; suspender tapes on drawers. In
cluded, also, are a few all-red garments. Sizes in the lot 32 to 50, excepting 34 shirts. 
Special, garment, 98c.

Men’s Fine Flannelette Night Robes at lets than the cost o-f manufacture. (Not more 
than two to a customer.) Have fancy colored stripes of pink and blue, blue and tan, green and 
pink or white and blue, with V-shaped neck, self facings, breast pocket and slip-through cuffs. 
Bodies are large and roomy; seams are securely sewn. Sizes 15 to 19. Special, 98c.

96
9 They

‘ ÏRemarkable value to-Odds and ends of wide satin taf-
i Per pair, 49c.

9eP*3 BOYS’ COWBOY GLOVES (“SECONDS”), 
SPECIAL AT SOc PAIR.

Boys’ Cowl bo y Gauntlet Gloves, with 
fleece doing and high stiff split cowhide 
cuff fringe, 
tan sheepskin, 
riding, hockey, skiing, etc. Special today, 
per 'pair, 50c.
TWO HALF-PRICE OFFERS IN 

WOMEN’S GLOVES AT 47c and $1.00. 
Women’s Knitted Gloves, in navy, brown

Sizes
Half-price today ait, per pair, 47c. 

Women’s Fine Tan Suede Mitts, with 
warm fleece liming and elastic wrist. Sizes 

Half-price today at, per pair, 
—Main Floor, Yonge St.

IWhite, sky, saxe blue, pink, 
Half and9 9m Made of split cowhide and 

Just the thing for sleigh-mPHONE Small Boys’ Knitted Jersey Suits of cotton and wool yarns, in the popular 
cardigan knit, in Copenhagen, light grey or dark brown. Jerseys have snug- 
fitting collars, cuffs and skirt, and button at the shoulder.

Sizes 1 to 3 years.

I «ms $
RIBBON REMNANTS, HALF PRICE, 

5c TO 85c EACH.
Remnants of Moire or Taffeta Silk, 

Satin, Lingerie. Fancy and Black Ribbons, 
1 inch to 6 inches wide ; lengths from % 
yard to 2 yanfs. In white, sky, pink, 
old rose, saxe, navy, brown, mauve, red 
and : black, but not all shades in each 
width or quality, 
remnant, 5c to 35c.

ma 9,
Pullovers have feet V

and girdle at the waist.
Suit, 98c.
I For this item we cannot take phone or mail orders, the (quantity 'being limited.)

Less than half the usual price. / i!

11738-739.
eh. Phone 33*.) !

I Men's Reefer Mufflers,-some of all-wool, and some of cotton and 
wool mixtures, in brush finish, a few being in the tubular style. Have 
deeip fringed ends to match. In shades of navy blue, olive, green, ox
ford grey, dark brown or slate grey. Special, 98c.

cuffs to button and yoke. Full-sdzed bodies and etrongly sewn seams. 
Sizes 14, 14%» 15, 17% and 18. Half-price and lew. Each, 85c.

Men’s Colored Négligé^ Shirts, of fancy striped printed cotton, in 
cluster, pin or double striped effects, in blue, black or mauve, on light 
colored grounds. In the lot are Shirts with laundered or soft double 
culffs and starched neckbands. All are in coat style. Sizes 14 to 17%. 
Each, 98c.

jy and white, with neatt jersey wrist. 
6 to 7.

- »•

Today, half-price, per

6 to 7.
$1.00.

PAY —Main Floor, Yonge St. Men’s Work Shirts, of plain navy blue or grey striped union flan
nel of cotton and wool mixture.ND FULL VALUE 1 Have attached lay-down collar, band —Stain Floor, Centre.

ilÏ KIND OF (VY BONDS Men1» Muskrat Lined Coats at 
$61-50 Are Much Less Than Usual
They*re Priced ~fbr Clearance 
Because of a Desire to Clear 

Before Stocktaking

Manufacturer's Sample Collection 
f/I of Neckwear. Specially Priced, 93c

A fascinating assortment of Collars and Sets—of satin, 
of georgette, of organdie and net, some cunningly com
bining two materials; others, and especially the georgette, 
trimmed with guipure or Valenciennes lace. Satin collars 
frothy with frills, inset with net or georgette, or 
hemstitched, are included, as well as satin colla

I
ate*, whether regis- 
i*vcn if not paid un 
full. fI& CO.
33 Adelaide West, 

'gent Theatre)
7 p.m., Including 

irdays.
of Town 3Vrite Us.

V •V
I

Muskrat-lined Black Beavercloth 
Coats, with collars of otter or Per
sian lamb, in shawl style: Sizes 38 
to 44. Special, $61.50.

Men’s Raccoon Fur Coats, with 
large and deep shawl collar. Sizes 
40, 42, 44 and 48, $145.00.

Men’s Persian Lamb Caps, in the 
wedge style. Sizes 6 . 6%, 7,
7*£ and,71/2, $6.50.

Muskrat Mitts and Gloves, in 
gauntlet style, with sheep's "wool hir
ing and fur inner wrist. Today, 
$8.50.

I in long
r

m
* X\DIAMONDS : Oq
\CASH OR CREDIT 

Be sure and see our 
stock, as we g lierais. . 
lee to save you money 

JACOBS BROS., 
Diamond Importera.
15 Yonge Arcade, 

Toronto.

fr.X

£,V! /9e o
4" a

V of(#^1 i /© 1IaS ;

5tapering and tuxedo shapes of the tailored persuasion. 
Many of the organdie collars are lace trimmed ; others arc 
frilled. The colors are charming, too—maize, flesh, rose, 
as well as white, 
ably good value at 93 c.

DRAPE VEILS, SPECLAL VALUE AT 75c.
They are such pretty, wearable veils, very becoming, more

over, with their wide hexagon mesh and a little narrow border 
In Shetland effect, which is very ehic. The colors include/ 
navy,- brawn, black, blue, purple and white. Length ÎT4, 
yards.

e e9 Men's and Boys’ Caps of all-wool chinchilla, 'blanket cleiih, 
Whitney or tweed materials, in the one, four or eight-piece 
styles, with or without fur or sanitary ear bands, in grey, green, 
brown, poids, checks, fancy or heather mixtures, 
to 7%.

At a glance «you’ll see they are remark-
9Sizes 6 %
wEach, $2.00.

;

lmMen’s and Boys’ Gaps, of fall or winter weight cotton ma
terials, with or without fur or sanitary ear bands, In four or 
eight-piece crowns, in grey, brown or fancy mixtures.
6% to 7%.

ttin soldiers’ and 
preibly half-masting 
of Dr. Liebknecht « 
pity lias become so 

cutting off of the 
pplied to the various 
[ Greater Berlin Is 
lept in the case pf 
llic services.’’ ' 49

? Sizes
Special value, 75c. —Main Floor, Centre. Ea/ch, 63c. —Main Floor, James St.

9
The Third Day in the Great Special Selling of Floor Coverings

Outstanding as Extra Special Value Are Wilton Rugs at $38.50
ITwo Half-Priced Com

forter Specials for 
Early Selling Today

Very Slightly Damaged by Water 
When a Fire Occured in the Build- 

ingin Which They Were Stored.
There are 300 in the first assort

ment, mostly in double bed sizes, cover
ed ^with cambric, silkoline, Turkey red 
chmtz and English sateens in a great 
variety of designs and colors, and 
filled with fine white cotton. 
They are now off ered at half price to 
clear. They have been divided into 
two lots, priced as follows: $1.98 and 
$2.85.

The second assortment consists of 100 
English Panelled Comforters, covered with 
down-proof cjumbrvc, in pretty f to rail pat
terns. Some of the predominating colors 
are rose, blue and green. Filled with light 
down feathers, 
today at half-price, $6.25.

9,PLAINTS
RANSPORT

__ Oriental patterns, in rich combinations on tan, brown and 
"" . dark blue grounds.

3 $38.50.

Il
Size 6 ft. 9 in. x 9 ft. Special, each, r iiV lft--,r BRUSSELS RUGS, SPECIAL AT $14.50. «

Brussels Rugs in handy sizes for small rooms; small patterns ™ 
in conventional styles, in tans and greens, for bedrooms, dens or 
sitting-rooms.
$14.50.

i

dm« *ig on Megantic 
Were Badly 

fated.
Size 6 ft. 9 in. x 7 ft. 6 in. ESSpecial, each.i1 JAPANESE RAG RUGS AT $2.25 AND $2.95. 

ggpjpj^^S Japanese Rag Rugs, showing a splendid assortment of 
patterns, stencilled in fast colors in a profusion of light, 
attractive combinations. Many rugs have different pat
terns on each side. Size 24 x 48 inches, $2.25. 
x 54 inches, $2.95.

UBS!■ï
6•\)l28.—Among other 

ng on the Megantic 
Ctirver, U.S.N., who 

Belgium, where the 
r>reposed reconetruc- 
Umvensity, for his , 1»
party of twelve -Ath- g
workers, including 1

ski
\\Size 27

Store Opens Daily at 
8.30 a.m.

And Closes at 5 p.m.

Closing Saturdays at 
1 p.m.

With No Noon Delivery

;

ORIENTAL RUGS, HALF-PRICE AT $72.50 TO $200.00 EACH.
Yorovan, terra, blue and camel, 9 ft. 4 in. x 12 ft. 10 in. 

coal, $200.00.
Agra, camel and terra cotta, 9 ft. x 12 ft. 8 in.

FEI/T BASE FLOOR COVERING AT 63c SQUARE YARD.
Heavy Felt Base Floor Covering, in floral and block 'patterns, 

with bright, cheery' colors, for bedrooms, dining-rooms, etc. Included 
is a special heavy Imported quality in 1 and 2-inch tile pattern, in 
blue and white, for 'bathrooms and kitchens. It lies flat on the floor 
without tacking and is waterproof. 2 yards wide. Special value, 
square yard, 63c.

ii. who was a mem- 
■oller Hoover’s com- 
isiterl France last 
jn board the Orotio 
rpedoed near Liver- 

One of the beat 
in war workers re- 
son of Mrs. Hal- 

national 
.W.C.A.. and known 

of Canadian sol- ■ 
ny of the Canadian. , 

Meganti* 
accorded 

Some are 
treatment

Spe- uI
I

Special price,
$125.00.

Be ion chi stan, Persian red and dark blue, 6 ft. 10 in. x 11 ft. 
Special, $87.50.

Hamadan, terre and camel, 5 ft. x 11 ft. 2 in. Special, $72,50. 
Battalia, cream, rose and sage, 9 ft. 11 in. x 13 ft. 2 in. Spe

cial, $125.00.
Kellie, tan, dark blue and terre, 5-ft. 2 in. x 13 ft. 1 in. Spe

cial, $150.00.

2 in.

Size 70 x 76. Clearing Plaited Oilcloth Mats, reversible, lighf, clean colors 
styles, well bound on edges.
18x36 inches. Each 45c.

in various 
Size 18 x 27 inches. Each 35c. Size 

Size 18 x 54 inches. Each 65c.

Toronto. JLy
—Second Floor, James St.
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from their husband» 

and that 
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corridor DEATH EVERYWHERE 

IN PERM STREETS
HANGARS BOUGHT 

FOR HOSPITAL USES
the purchase of the properties states 
that in the spring- the overseas au
thorities will endeavor to increase the 
number of returning convalescents, 
and that additional hospital accommo
dation may be required on short notice.

The Imperial Munitions Board build
ings are. it is pointed out, easily con
vertible for this purpose.

In the event of the government wish
ing, at some future date, to encourage 
aviation, the advantages of Camp 
Borden, it is slated, would afford in
valuable assistance to any proposed 
organization.

must fit in with the Dominions, which i 
certainly desire to bear a larger share 
In the naval defence of the empire. ! 

j and their request for the advice of i 
Ixird Jellicoe seems to indicate this. \

! The opportunity now' offers for creat- 
I ing something in tne nature of an 
empire force, an imperial squadron of
Queen Elizabeths or similar ships for j Bolshevist Army Marching on
occa-n-going work, each section of the | J °
empire making an_appropriate contri- i 
button of officers, men and vessels 1 
and leaving to the Dominions provi
sion for a localized mobile defence : 
force.

GERMANS DEFEAT 
SOVIET FORCES

the jail was overcrowded, the inmates 
who had' been imprisoned longest 
were shot to make room for "the new
comers. it is declared. There are wcll- 
authenticatèd cases of torture, ac
cording to tile report, which says some 
of the condemned were compelled to 
dig their own graves, and rehearsals 

j of executions were staged during the 
I it ours before the doomed people were 
| put to death. Men were plunger} into 
j water until near drowned, andÏwere 
1 then revived so that their -forturc 
could continue, while some prisoners j 
were buried alive and others were mu- ' 
tilated. the report states. Women 
were f.rced to dig trenches, were 
often Slogged and sometimes even 
killed, it is said.

Peasants were forbidden last June I 
to take provisions into the city. Some 
people hid supplies, but these were 
found and seized by. the Bolshevists, 
who spread teri-or thruout the whole 
region near Perm.

EMPIRE SCHEME 
FOR BRITISH NAVY

eight 
But whatever tn<> 

i during the voyaS^ 
rs’ dependents ar' 
no ground for c-otn- 
: reception at Hah'workers ,

I»

Red Cross 
i-eicome them and a 
vert immediately 
in addition. s,pe«lat j 
Lde for the reception 
,rt oif the aecoinmo- 
• was turned invo *■

every comfort vr |
nd children .pending | 
their trains.

Many Shot and Tortured” Dur- 
* ing Terrors of the Bol

shevik Regime.

Militia Department Buys Avi
ation Buildings at Borden 

and Long Branch.

Dominions Will Have the Op
portunity to Make an Ap

propriate Contribution.
Libau Has Been Driven

Back Across River.
♦XOmsk, Central Siberia^ Jan. 28.—

IDcath stalked the streets of Perm 
until the city was .capture-d by Gen. 
t«aida, according to the official report 

an investigator who has just re
turned from the Ural front- 
ri'blc were conditions under the Bol
shevist regime that the frightened 
People of Perm have not yet -recover- 
C(*’ It is said that the few pedestrians 
encountered there
"ith livid lips and a constant nervous 
trembling of the head and hands.
There are no children less than a 
^ear-old in Perm, all having died, the havc Purchased

adding that in three months °f property on Melville 
the whole population would probably formerly Knox T'hurch 
nave perished. . .

The report states that the Bolshe- ^ W1 er^ct 
vists regarded all bourgeois inhabi- building early in the spring. The 
‘ants of the city, even those ruined j Plant will be 52 by 70 feet in dimension, 
and dying, as outside the law. When | three storey and of brick construction.

Berlin, Jan. 28.—'BoWievist forces, 
! marching on Libau, on the Baltic 
coast of Courland, have been baked 
by German volunteer forces, which. 

Make War Gratuity Protest tho greatly outnumh«-. /d, forced the
soviet army back across the WinJau

Archibald Huro, discussing the of- London. Jan. 28.—The first meeting 'wdlng ^o”- The
fects of the dispersal of the grand , of the united Kingdom branch of the z^itung Mittag. It Ls said the Bol-
fleet, says that a considerate portion Cana(lian Great War Veterans' Asso- shevists suffered heavy losses,
of the ships must be placed forth- In the course of their terroriz>atiun
with on a peace footing under the ciation was attended by about two of Estffoni, the Bolshevists arc re
nucleus crew' system. He says that hundred and sixty members, who have ported to have 'killed six hundred peo- 
with the removal of the target, in aiready been enrolled. A protest was pie in Dorpat and Wesenherg. The 
northern waters, a considerable force ... , t withhnldinE. ,,™r German commissioner in LHhuando,
must be retained in the Channel, and registered against withholding wa. whQ arrived here todayi states that
an adequate force in the Mediterran- gratuities to members of the early Kovno is not occupied by the Bolsbe- 
ean, but the navy must be employed contingents, whereas such gratuities vists, who are still 25 miles east of 
in a large measure in the outer seas- already are paid to men who were that city. The line is being defended 
The flag must again be shown m , , by German volunteers and the
Canada, the Pacific, China, the Indian drafted into the army late in .he war. shevists are said to be awaiting la- 
Oceap and the Persian Gulf. Lieut. C- F. Gifford. 42nd Battalion, structions from Moscow before

Whatever the admiralty's plans be, was elected president of the branch. Learning their advance.

London. Jan. 27.—Sir David Beatty.
V 28.—An order-in-Jan.Ottawa,

council has been passed providing for j 
the purchase by the militia depart

receiving the freedom of the City of i
Saturday, announced ^ G.W.V.A. in United Kingdom

dis-

1 IS YOUNGEST SOLDIER
ED WOMEN 
,E FQR C.A.M.C. ;

Edinburgh on 
that the grand fleet was being 
persed.

28.—Private ]Chatham. Ont..
Roy Ward, son of Mr. and Mrs. B. F. !

Jan.
ment of buildings and improvements 
at Long Branch. Toronto, and Camp 
Borden, constructed by the Imperial
Munitions Board. The department will 
pay $125.000 for the Long Branch 

! buildings and $375,000 for those at 
! Camp Borden.

The cost to the Imperial Munitions 
Galt. Jan. 28.—Riverside Silk Mills Board of the Camp Borden improve-

' menis was $1,483.000. The buildings
were offered to the department at 50 
per cent, of cost price, but the Im- 

rnanse. perial Munitions Board agreed after
a $25,000 factory I negotiations to accept $375.000.

cost to the Imperial Munitions Board of 
the buildings and improvements at 
Long Branch was $500.000.

The order-in-council providing for

So ter-
Ward, 274 King street, is perhaps the 
youngest soldier from the Maple Citv 
who has seen active service. »The 
Chatham veteran, who recently re
turned with a party on the Olympic, 
served in the trenches for nineteen 
months. He is today celebrating iris 
sixteenth birthday.

womeni.—Married 
be eligible for ap- ^ 

. Canadian Army i 
rsing service, it wa* j 
litia, department to

-
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BEAVERBROOK STILL ILL.
The Bol -l.ondon. Jan. 38.—Lord Beaverbrook 

returned from Parts yesterday, and 
will shortly undergo a surgical opera
tion.

iters may 
so desired 

of their

new re-
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Men’s and Women’s 
Umbrellas* $1.50

Good, Practical, Everyday Umbrellas for 
leaving at the office or for general knock
about use, are these strong, durable cot
ton covers, mounted on good frame and 

The handles are quite neat, and the 
women’s may be had in the long, straight 
style, while the men’s are in crook and 
opera shaipe.

rod.

Price, $1.50.

—Main Floor, Yonge St.

Special! Men’s Trousers, $2.85 ; Persian Lamb 
Collared Overcoats, $14.50 ; Boys’ First 

Longer Suits, $9.90
The Trouser Sale is still on. offering for today trousers of winter-weight tweed of wool and 

cotton mixtures, in striped and diagonal patterns. Also included at the same price are smooth- 
finished cotton worsted trousers in black and white striped patterns, and heavy black duck trousers, 
lined all through with cottonade. An ideal pant for rough work, as the seams are double stitched, 
and buttons are rivetted on. Many of these have 2 side, 2 hip and watch pocket. Others have 
2 side and 2 hip pockets. Sizes 32 to 44. Special, $2.85.

THINK OF AN ALL-WOOL OVERCOAT WITH A PERSIAN LAMB COLLAR FOR $14.50!
The nearness of stocktaking is responsible 

for such a pricing—and customers get the bene
fit. The coats are in the double-breasted, full- 
fitting style. The collars are of pieced Persian 
lamb in the notch style, buttoning close up to 
the neck. The material of the coat is an all- 
wool Canadian frieze, a firmly woven cloth thlt 
should give excellent wear. Are lined through 
with warm quilted farmer satin, and fasten with 
loops and buttons. Sizes 39, 42 and 44 only.
Special, $14.50.

BOYS’ FIRST LONGER SUITS, SIZES 32 TO 
35 ONLY, SPECIAL, $9.90.

Of winter weight union tweeds, in dark 
brown and olive shades, showing a faint thread 
striped pattern, and in the single-breasted, form
fitting styles, with the all-around belt. Vests 
close with 5 buttons. Trousers are the straight- 
cut style with cuffs. Have 2 side, 2 hip and 
watch pockets. Sizes 32 to 35 only. Special, 
$9.90.

—Main Floor. Queen St.
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IIMDIGESTIOR Jti technical school
ESTIMATES HIGHER

TT

REV. DR. CHOWN 
ON EVOLUTION

ROSEDALE HOSPITAL 
BIG INSTITUTION

the inmates were in a fit condition to 
toe released or not.

Father Bench, head of the Catholic 
Board of Charitlee, whose written 
order is necessary for every release 
granted, stated that he was convinced 
that rçrany inmates were released be
fore there had been a permanent re
formation. The superintendent of the 
institution, he added, was free to 
maintain an inmate at her will. An 
Indefinite sentence, he said, meant 
at least six months’ detention. After 
that p*iod had elapsed and the per
son retained „ehowing signs of re
formation she was placed on prooa- 
tion and under supervision, 
thought that the criticism so often 
leveled against such institutions would 
be avoided if a pu'bUc psychiatrist 
were appointed, as 'he would not only 
save the institution from criticism, 
but the patients or inmates them
selves from -suffering and injustice.

At the Mercy.
Speaking of “Indefinite" sentences, a 

prominent magistrate stated 
•night that they were usually imposed 
on girls and women who had gone 
astray, and Usually at the request of 
the county attorney1, Who possibly 
feared that the minimum sentence 
would not be of sufficient length to 
bring about the desired reformation 
in the character and conduct of the 
offender. He understood that there 
were seven institutions in Toronto 
where women receiving indefinite 
sentences could be placed, and once 
there, they were more or less at the 
mercy of the authorities of the in
stitution insofar as the length of their 
sentence was concerned. He did not, 
however, question the legality of such 
indeterminate sentences. ‘

THE WORLD VISITS 
HOUSE OF REFUGE CONSTIPATIONFirst Appellate Division.

List of cases set down for hearing on 
Wednesday, Jan. 29, at 11 a.m. :

Bailey-Cobalt v. Benson.
Re Hay and Eagledne.
Rex v. Killt.
Sanderson v. Sylvester.
Weyburn Townsite v. Honaberger.
Weyburn Townsite v. Moyer.
Wej^jurn Townsite v. Akitt.

Single Court.
list of cases for Wednesday. Jan. 

29. at 11 a.m., before Mr. Justice 
Sutherland:

Re Neill and Chartered Trust. .
Barlow v. Sawyer-Barlow.
Haas v. Sutin.
Re Lee and Sanagan.

' Carmichael v. Cardinal.
Raty v. Neult.
Re Waltosley Estate.

Kemptville Coal Dealer Seeks to Have 
Convictions Quashed.

Waldon Lawr moved 
Justice. Sutherland to have three con
victions for breach of a bylaw quashed.
J. A. Waterson, justice of the peace 
for Kemptville, convicted Samuel C. 
Patterson, coal dealer, for a breach of 
three sections of Bylaw No. 402, for 
refusing oi* neglecting to have the 
exact weight, of his wagons or other 
vehicles ascertained, and by delivering 
coal or coke after a sale thereof in the 
Village of Kemptville without having 
ascertained prior to the delivery there
of the weight of said coal or coke upon 
the public weighing machine, and 
neglecting to produce and deliver to 
the purchaser of coal or coke the cer
tificate of weight received from the 
weigh master, contrary to Bylaw No. 
402, and fined him $3 and costs in each

or in default of payment or in 
default of sufficient distress, 10 days 
in jail at hard labor. T. R. Ferguson.
K. C., for the municipality of Kempt
ville. Judgment was reserved.

The King v. Ben H. Spence.
W. E. Raney, K.C.. moved before 

Mr. Justice Sutherland for an order 
for prohibiting the police magistrate 
at Toronto proceeding with the charge 
against the defendant, Ben H. Spence. 
Edward Bayly, K.C., appeared for the 
attorney-general, 
served.,

Salaries for C’rfice Staff In
creased by One Hundred 

Dollars Each.

War Outcome of Church’s
|

Adoption of Science, 
Says Divine.

Mother Superior "Outlines the 
.Work of Good Shepherd 

» Institution.

When Casualty Station 
Finished It Will House 

2400 Patients. “*

HuiIS
Quickly Relieved r by “Fruit- 

a-tives.”
Filed f-

In
AID FOR DESTITUTE This year's estimates for technical 

education at the Toronto Central 
"I suffered for many years -with Technical High School and at night 

terrible Indigestion and Constipation, classes at other schools show

Rev. Dr. S. D. Chown, president of 
the Methodist .General Conference of 
Canada, has sent an official manifesto m>m England to the Methodist mem
bership of Canada, calling upon them 
to prepare their minds for the adop
tion of the spirit of brotherhood 
among nations. “No mechanical ar
rangement for the convenience of any 
great nation,” Dr. Chown sayS, "should 
be permitted to interfere with this.”

The manifesto will be published im
mediately in the official Methodist 
publlcat'ons of the Dominion.

Rev. Dr. Chown says: "4 favor the 
calling of an ecumenical council of 
Methodism in 1921 that the unified 
voice of our CXuroh as a world force 
in' reconstruction may be heard and 
her appropriate activities may be 
stimulated everywhere.

“The attack of the church 40 years 
ago upon the doctrine of evolution 
thru ‘the survival of the fittest’ was 
vehemently resented, and she 
haughtily rebuked in the name of 
science for her narrowness and bigo
try.

Work on the twenty-four buildings 
which originally were Intended for de
mobilization purposes op Rosedalê 
Heights, but which it has been decided 
to, convert into a military hpspital, is 
nearing completion. All the carpenter
ing has been finished, and there now 
only remains some painting, and the 
finishing of installation of plumbing 
and electric wiring.

The hospital will be capable of ac
commodating 
men iN addition to the large staff of | 
doctors, nurses and orderlies which 
will be required to administer it.

The officer whp will command this 
huge centre has not been named, but 
it has been suggested that probably 
the officer commanding the ROsedale 
Military Hospital ‘ (old St. Andrew’s 
College) will be appointed. The work 
on the originally Intended military 
hospital. Which it was proposed to 
erect on the ground at the foot of the 
heights, has not been 
everything" « points to the fact 
it never will be.

The authorities are of the opinion 
that demobilization will be swift 
enough to do away with the necessity 
of maintaining a demobilization bar
racks, and therefore the buildings 
which were projected for this work 
Will be available now for hospital pur
poses.

JUDGERochon, P.Q.He

Outcast Girls and Incorrigibles 
Protected—Some Are 

Voluntary Inmates.

rt Coi 
K-Probi 
I Furt

a cost
A neighbor advised me to try ‘Fruit- of almost 931,000 more than last year 
a-tive».' I did eo and to the surprise The estimates were presented at the
of my doctor, I- began to improve and 01 industrial advisory

committee of the beard of education 
at the administration building, College 
street, yesterday afternoon.

The estimates total '3244.198, a*
_ _ compared with 3216,674 for last' year.

Fruit-a-tives’ and 1 want to say to le88 $40.000 to be received from 
those who suffer from Indigeetkm, students' fees, government grants an tie 
Constipation or • Headaches — try payments.
■Fruit-a-tives’ and you will get well.’’ ,P*^i.pal Placed hi® salarr

at 36500, with no increase, but
plied for. increases of from 3100 to 
3200 for certain members of his staff. 
The changed office salarie*

he advised me to go on with ‘Froiit- 
a-iiivee".The House of the Good Shepherd 

Refuge, Wesit Lodge avenue, where 
sixteen-year-old Alice. Holloran met 
death on Jan. 19 when she was killed 
by a fall in attempting to escape, is 
an institution established by the 
provincial government for the care of 
homeless and wayward Catholic girls. 
There are trwo departments for un
fortunate girls who have 
tenced to a term In the institution, an 
industrial school for those between 
tlhe ages of eleven and sixteen, and 
another class for .those above the age 
of sixteen.1 It was to the latter class 
that the unfortunate Alice Holloran 
was attached at the time of 
death.

The World paid a visit to the re
fuge yesterday and found it a large 
red brick structure with a homely and 
comfortable air about it. 
porter answered the request printed 
above the doorbeCl to “Ring and en
ter,” and found himself 
hall. Suddenly his attention was at
tracted by a hissing sound and, look
ing about, detected the outline of a 
head behind a screen in one of the 
doors. When he informed the head 
of his desire to speak to the mother 
superior he was a^ked to go into a 
waiting room. Across one end of the 
room was a lattice work effect over 
which curtains had been placed, 
thereby obstructing the view of the 
inner apartment- After a few 
ments footsteps approached, one of 
the curtains was pulled to one side 
and on the 
work bhe
She took a seat and invited the re
porter to sit down, and the interview 

conducted thru the bars of the

/
I. B.twenty-four bùndrèdlast “I consider that I owe my life to ti

v lnf<before Mr. S*,i

inquiry 1

I , could outline I 
I don’t know vj 

p said Mr. Lucd 
| ther they waJ 

ham or Mr. Bj 
When askd 

authorize the 
mission to pr 
tomey-generaj 
definite answd 

“It would b

by
ap-CORINE GAUDREAU.been sen-

6flic a box, 6 for 32.50, trial size, 25c. recora-
At all dealers, or sent postpaid toy mended were: 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa l|Salary List.

Alex. Howard- $1900; J. H. Kerd- 
ness. stenographer. $900; F. S. Lorry, 
bookkeeper, $1000;" E. D. AshaU, as
sistant clerk, 3800; M. Carscallen, 
stenographer, $700.

An estimate of 38000 for allowances 
to technical staff members overseas 
with the C. E. F„ was introduced in 
the estimates.

Principal McKay reported that the’1 
minarets standing at the four corners 
of the Central Technical School, givs 
evidence of serious structural defects, 
and 'should be repaired immediately.

By the reconstruction of lOfr gas 
burners in the domestic science 
kitchens, the gas consumption has 
been reduced to one-sixth of what it 
formerly was.

Toronto Central Technical High 
School students who lost their lives in 
the great European war efre to be 
suitably commemorated by the erec
tion of a monument. This was des 
elded upon by the advisory committee. 
The plans do be finally approved bjr 
the board of education.

wasstarted, and 
that it MILITARY DEFAULTER

FINED THE MAXIMUM
■her

Law of Life.
“Under the impulse of Herbert 

Spencer's philosophy the principle of One thousand dollars, the maximum 
natural selection became not only fine that can be imposed upon defaul - 
the law of biology but the law of life ters under the Military Service Act, 
every where. It was vigorously ap- was ordered to be p^id by E. F. Planta, 
plied in commercial relations and in a young farmer of Neustadt. in police 
national development until at length court yesterday, for his failure to re- 
we were landed by the force of that port when ordered to do so by the 
paganistic teach'ng into the great War, registrar. Plantz, thru his counsel, at 
the terrible burden of which we are his trial a week ago. offered to pay the 
now carrying. fine in three instalments, 3500 and

“The church yielded aforetime to two of 3250. This Magistrate Kings - 
the combined pressure of the science ford declined to grant, but one week 
and pressure just referred to and lost was allowed in which to collect the 
in her largest sense her altruistic ef- money. The alternative is six months’ 
ficiency In Jail. He Is twenty-three years’ old

“It is the function of the church and is generally considered well-to- 
now to develop the sentiments that 
snake for compromises, good-willl and 
co-operatiofi among the nations.”

The re- WOUNDED SOLDIERS 
ARRIVE IN CITY
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SHOPPING EXCURSION
ENDS IN COUNTY JAIL

you

Casualties From Essequibo 
Are Welcomed at 

North Toronto.
A bargain hunt which began at 

Montreal on Monday extended in the 
county court yesterday when Mrs. 
Vasena Jaicko, Mrs. Masters Nevers 
and George Jacko appeared before 

Leaning on crutches an,d canes. 170 Major Brunton charged with having 
soldiers from the hospital ship Ease- a quantity of whiskey hidden in three 
quibo, limped off the troop train that grips.
arrived in North Toronto station last Mrs. Jacko told the court that she 
evening at 9.80. One hundred of these had left Montreal op Monday evening 
men were for Toronto and the re- with Mrs. Nevers 4n order to buy a 
malnder, who were cared for at the coat at Eaton’s. During the journey 
Red Triangle Club, will leave this the man, George Jacko, had intro- 
morning for their homes in surround- duced himself as a compatriot and 
ing cities and towns. had entertained them well. Before the

Army stretchers had been provided train arrived in Toronto the man Uug- 
in case there were any cot cases, but? Bested that -bey get off at a point 
they were not used, tho every man outside the dfiy and finish the t p 
who arrived was injured in some way. M» f. auto which a Mend of his was
Several nursing sisters and two of- *° bnnÇ .T?
firers a’jso arrived were evidently charmed with the gay
Ahit crowd of people filled the deceiver, and agreed not only to aç- 

station waiting room, crowded the TL,,., f three la—,e
yard and lined Vangèj street. Every- TnfortCnalely the trio met
thing worked smoothly when the sol- inquisitive county constables
diers met their friends and they were before t”e &ut0 arrived, and the tact- 
taken care of in a methodical man- ,esg Umbs oE the ]aw insisted on 
ner by the -volunteer motors. M n 8earchinig. the luggage. A vigorous 
who had crutches were lowered to <;|loru8 Gf innocence did not prevent a 
the ground floor in the express ele- ^archf and the officers wore rewarded
votor. __ , by two gallon jars of whiskey.

General Gunn. Major Church, Mrs. Nevers told a similar story. 
Major Gibson and others well known buE the court found both guilty and 
in military and civic circles were imposed a fine of 3200 and costs or one 
present. month in jail. Neither had that

amount of money, so the county will 
entertain them for a month. George 
Jacko was found guilty of the same 
offence and sentenced to 3500 fine or 
six months’ imprisonment. He was 
unable to pay.

do.imo- Judgment was re-
KAPPEAL TO PROHIBIT

SPENCE PROSECUTIONe other side of the lattice 
mother superior appeared. BIG SUM INVOLVED 

BY HYDRO ACTION
RELATIVES UNINFORMED 

THRU WIRE CONGESTION W. E. Raney, K.C., counsel for the 
Rev. Ben H. Spence, secretary of "the 
Dominion Alliance, moved before Mr. 
Justice Sutherland yesterday afternoon 
for the prohibition of the prosecution 
of his client for the alleged publication 
of a Canadian edition of "The Para
site.” The counsel for the defendant 
contended that as Mr. Spence had ap
peared on the name charge before and 
the proceedings • had been sieved by 
the attorney-general, he could not *' 
be prosecuted again. He pointed out 
that there never had been a conviction, 
the crown even admitting that the 
second prosecution was on the same 
charge. Judgment was reserved.

ARE PRIVATE STILLS
BUSY ON “MOONSHINE”was

partition. The problem of notifying the rela
tives and the general public of the ar
rival of returning soldiers on troop 
trains is one which has become consid
erably aggravated since shortly after 
the signing of the armistice, and the 
consequent increased repatriation.

Air of Mystery.
Being somewhat discomfited by the

shroud-
Collector Frankland of the depart

ment of inland revenue refuses to 
make any statement or divulge the 
names of the persons whose houses 
were raided by officii ala of the On
tario License Board and his depart
ment, where stills and a quantity of 
mash” in an advanced state of fer

mentation were seized. No reason for 
the refusal was given. Reports have 
been circulating thruout the city that 
people, having given up all hopes of 
securing a supply of liquor from out* 
side, are installing stills of their own 
and going in for private manufacture. 1 
Mr. Frankland was dubious about the 
authenticity of these reports, however.

H^driro - Electric Commission 
Suit Against Toronto Power 

To Establish Price.

air of mystery and secrecy 
ing the place, the reporter was 
at a loss for words for a moment, 
but soon recovered and advanced his 
queries. Tlhe mother superior was 
imsible to state the number of in
mates at the present time. She ex
plained that the home was a govern
ment institution and returns were 
made to the government annually. 
She istated that it was a home for the 
unfortunate who found iherself an 
outcast from society and . within the 
clutches of the 'law. Here they were 
given the beat ' medical care and at
tendance possible ^nd with assistance 
and advice an omkrtunity was pre
sented, of once more establishing 
themselves as honorable members of

"This is a condition which contin
ued to get worse and worse,” 
Secretary J. Warwick oft the soldiers* 
aid commission, yesterday afternoon, 
“until finally a list of soldiers return
ing on the Aquitania was received at 
116 College stree.t aibout two hours be
fore their arrival.

“According to

saidApproximately, 3140,000 is involved 
in the action or the (Hydro-Electric 
Power Cobimission entered againut 
the Toronto Power Company, seeking 
to establish the price for power sup
plied to the company by the Ontario 
Power Company, at that agreed upon 
eight months ago- In March of last 
year, at the request of the power con
troller, the Ontario Power Company, 
which is controlled by the Hydro-El- 
çctric System, agreed to furnish pow
er to the Toronto Fewer Company, but 
since then the price set by the com
mission was about 317,000 a month in 
excess of that whiob the company was 
willing to pa^. ' AjUi Justice 
will open the casé, today.

D. B. HANNA SPEAKS ON 
MANY RAILWAY MATTERSAdjutant-General 

Ashton at Ottawa, the reason for the 
delay was because the full detail had 
congested the wires in such a man
ner as to make it impossible for the 
information to reach our office in 
time to publish it in the local press 
and to re-wire other points in /On
tario. We have undertaken to see if 
the system for informing relatives 
cannot be condensed.

“If the general- public could realize 
the immense amount of detail which 
is necessary in connection with every 
trainload of veterans,” continued Mr. 
Warwick, “I am sure that we would 
be given credit for some portion in 
anticipating serious tie-ups in connec
tion with the machinery of repatria
tion. Since December 2 we have been 
following the present system, and un
til Monday last we had received no 
adverse criticism.

“It must always be remembered that 
Toronto is the largest military dis
trict in Canada by many thousands. 
A serious tie-up would entail greater 
hardships upon the men than upon 
their relatives.”

D. B. Hanna, president ct the Cana
dian National Railway’s, stated yester
day that the Toronto Suburban and 
the Toronto Eastern Railway lines 
would be developed botji as regards 
increased traffic and as the necessity 
arose. The radial to Guelph, be ad
ded, had been' taken over by the C.N. 
R. to act as a feeder to the district 
With regard to the proposed radial to 
Hamilton advocated by Sir Adam 
Beck, he stated that the matter was 
of no Interest to bim.

Mr. Hanna prophesied a busy sea
son for the Canadian Northern (Rail
way, as the returns from week .to 
week showed substantial gains over 
the preceding year. A large program 
of construction and improvements to 
apply to ail parts of the road waa 
being prepared. The season's pro
gram would give employment to 
twelve or fifteen thousand men, and 
ties and lumber were being prepared 
even now in the northern bush for the 
coming work. The company was tak
ing on large steel orders to assist in 
promoting the work of reconstruction.

LIMB WORKERS STILL OUT,
Both sides still remain adamant in 

the strike at the govemriient limb fac
tory, which has been in progress for 
the last? few days. The strikers held 
a meeting in St. George's Hall yester
day, and purpose * holding another i* 
the same place todaj-. >

It is expected that Sir James 
Lougheed, Mayor Church and the 
members of parliament for- the city 
will attend the meeting today and try 
to formulate some plans for a settle
ment.

According to the strikers, the re* 
turned men who are In need of arti
ficial limbs are quite content to watt 
till the strike is ended to the satisfac
tion of the men beforé they get their 
limbs, and they are not grutnbling, as 
has been intimated by the department.

J. E. Bums, for the reinstatement of 
whom, the men are striking, addressed 
the. men yesterday, as did several 
others.

society. *
There- were two classes for way- 

ward girls, she pointed out; an in
dustrial class for girls between ithe 
ages of eleven and sixteen, for whom 
extensive preparations had been made 
for their education 
along .definite lines, 
this work was met by a government 
grant. These girls, she pointed out, 
had (been assigned, to the Institution 
for varying periods of time. For the 
older girls the government made no 
such provision for their training. In 
fact, the mother superior was of the 
opinion that a giant of only seven 
cents per day for each inmate was 
allowed, hut whether this amount had 
been increased during the past two 
years she did not know. In order to 
defray the ’living expenses of these 
girls a laundry had ‘been established 
in connection with the home, in which 
both the staff and the girls were em
ployed. The giris worked a certain 
number of—hours each day.

■^Usually began at 8 o'clock in the 
morning and stopped at 11 for dinner. 
There was a recreation period of one 
hour following dinner, after which 
work was continued until 3 o’clock, 
which was lunch hour. Lunch lasted 
fifteen or twenty- minutes, and they 
were allowed a few minutes relaxa
tion, .jn which they had music and 
ednging. They then returned to the 
laundry and,’worked until 5.30. Sup
per and more recreation followed and 
they were retired at 8 o'clock.

R. C. EPISCOPAL APPEAL;
JUDGMENT RESERVED

YEMiddleton
The Ontario Railway and Municipal 

Board yesterday reserved judgment in 
the appeal of the • Roman Catholic 
Episcopal Corporation against the 
city assessing St. Paul’s .Hall at 408- 
416 East Queen street. The hall was 
assessed at 347.375 by (he “city, but 
the court of revision exempted the 
builddng. In an appeal by the city tho 
county judge reduced the assessment 
to $40.375. tills being cut $7000 for 
the rooms, which were used as school 
rooms. The appellants sought to have 
the assessment removed.

il. S. Fa'rty, corporation counsel, 
claimed that the hall did not dispense 
charity, altho it might be doing good 
work. Rev. Dean Hand admitted that 
senior members of St. Paul’s Church 
were charged a fee of $2 a year and 
that a charge was made for some of 
the entertainments, altho the money 
was used for church • purposes.

iand instruction 
The expense of ? . Items of li 

diers Wll 
Color

FOR BLIND SOLDIERS. MAY USE CONFERENCE
TO BOOST BOLSHEVISM .

>At the monthly meeting of the Sir 
Henry Pellatt Chapter, I. O. D. E., held 
in the Sherbourne House ’Club, Mrs. 
Ambrose Small presiding, arrange
ments were made to hold a canned 
fruit and vegetable shower for the 
blind soldiers at Pearson Ha}l. The 
shower will take place at the Sher
bourne Club on Feb. 6. Reports from 
the Queen Magy Circle showed that 
200 articles of clothing had been made 
for the French refugees and ten boxes 
of socks sent overseas. Nominations 
for the annual meeting were received.

-

London. Jan. 28.—The question of 
participation in the Princes’ Islands 
conference1 has been discussed by the 
Moscow Central Executive Soviets, 
according to a (Helsingfbrs despatch. 
It is recalled that, under the soviet 
constitution, any decision concerning 
war or peace can be reached only by a 
congress of all the soviets.

The despatch adds: “Judging from 
the latest official statement from ti>e 
Bolshevists, the soviet government 
will be inclined to send delegates to 
the Princes’ Islands in the hope of 
transforming the conference into a 
platform for the megaphoning of Bol
shevist ideas.”
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WHAT WILL TAX RATE BE? IMPROPER USE OF MAILS.They NEW HEBREW INSTITUTE 
HAS THOUSAND MEMBERS

i
Nearly all of the departments in the 

city hall have their estimates in the 
hands of Commissioner Bradshaw. 
The commissioner yesterday refused, 
however, to venture an opinion as to 
what the tax rate for 1919 will be. 
Mayor Church, however, stated that 
the tax rate would be lower than last 
year. The general opinion 
seems to be that it will finallv be 
struck about 28 mills.

Alexander Calder, charged with using 
the mails for the distribution of inde
cent literature, was yesterday sentenc
ed to serve six months in jail by Justice 
Logie. It had been shown in the evi
dence that Calder hA fallen in love 
with Miss Greta McGill, who did not 
reciprocate the sentiment, and his 

in the assizes yesterday

WILLS AND BEQUESTS.
MANY OUT OF WORK. Sarah SuKivan, who died Jan. 9, 

left an estate valued at 330,023, which 
she divided among ten relatives. The 
bulk of tVhe property, however, goes 
tlo her adopted eon, Gordon S. SuEi- 
van, wfhile (three brothers, all resi
dent In Woodstock, receive 33,000 
apiece.

John M. Walker, wfho died Jan. 18, 
left his entire estate, valued atN323,- 
414, to Mary Aiimeria Hutchins, who 
will atoo act as executor.

With an assured membership of over 
1000 already enrolled, plans for the 
new Hebrew Institute are stead! lv flbr'S- 
ing ahead. This building, it is 
pected, will not only serve the needs 
of a few, but it is aimed to provide 
for every Jew in the city, whether 
young or old, male or female.

The various needs of the com
munity will be looked after, and it is 
intended to furnish the appurtenances 
with which to make it a strong com
munal force, socially, in culture, in 
civics and athletically.

Every Jew in the city is behind the 
movement, and committees have al
ready been appointed to select a 
board of 25 men who will organize 
the campaign to secure the needed 
funds, which are expected to be more 
than 3300,000.

C. G. R. PAY INVESTIGATIONS.The city property department labor 
bureau has received a large number 
of applications for positions from re
turned soldiers.

General Langton, paymaster-general 
of the Canadian army, was in town 
the last two days conferring wiith, 
Brigadier-General Gunn in connection 
with the various details of demobili
zation. A careful inquiry was made 
into the time that would be required 
to clear up all investigations being 
made at the Exhibition Camp among 
the various units which are now, of 
course, centred in the C.G.R. It is 
understood that this work will be 
completed in a few days. General 
Langton also satisfied himself that the 
present system of pay is meeting with 
the approval of everyone.

ex-
“We have placed 

quite a number of them.” said Pro
perty Commissioner Chisholm, “but 
we have not been able to find suitable 
positions for everybody.” 
ported, in addition to returned spl- 
diers. there are quite a number of 
others out of work, but the situation 
is easier owing to the fact that the 
majority of them had formerly been 
earning good wages, and are in a 
sition to be able to hold 
spring, when the various public works 
will be started.

around appearance 
was the result.

Miss (McGill stated that she had 
known accused1 for more than nina 
years, while he had been boarding St 
her grandmother’s home, and on ae- 

Her husband, George J. St. Leger, count of his conduct towards her he 
will inherit the estate of Elizabeth had been asked to leave. ’ After ht« 
St. Leger, who died Jan. 7, leaving an exit from the house he commenced 
estate of 312,731. writing many foolish letters. In which

William D. N>-e, who died Oot. 25, he stated that he had kissed her eev- 
left hie entire estate valued at 310,- eral hundreds of times.
221, tto-lhis daughter, Ruby, who will Grant, counsel for the prisoner, she 
remain under the guardianship of admitted that Calder had kissed her 
Cfiaries E. Ring.
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CROP PROSPECTS GOOD.

In Spare Time,
Asked whether they were taught 

anything other .than washing and 
ironing, she stated that no provision 
had been made by the government 
for educating them, but they were 
allowed to sew and read, or practice 
music in their spare time.

Many of the inmates had been sen
tenced by the magistrates to serve an 
indefinite sentence. Such a sentence

Hon. G. S. Henry, minister of agri
culture, stated yesterday that the 
winter wheat was in a very flourishing 
condition at the present time. The 
weather, he added, had not been of suf
ficient warmth to cause any swelling 
of buds on fruit trees, and he did not 
anticipate any injury from a return of 
cold weather.
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VETERANS WILL BE AHEAD. WILL CONSIDER ROAD. Ii once.
expired, she added, so far as the re- Veterans of the Princess Patricia's 
Huge was concerned when t'he girl Canadian Light Infantry resident here 
reached the age of twenty-one if not will give H.R.H. Princess Patricia of 
’before, for after that time they had Connaught, an appropriate present on 
not the authority to keep them any the occasion of her marriage. They 
longer. do not intend to permit the battalion

111 addition to the young girls com- now with t'he army of occupation in 
milted to the institution by the mag- I Germany, who will undoubtedly give 
istrates there were others who had i Her Rioyal Highness a fitting present, 
(been brought in by parentis i\i order 
to assure a good home and good sur-

incorrigitoCe

Hear Paul Rader, Massey Mall, tonight, 
7.30; 400 singers. U. Richardson, M.L.A. for East Wel

lington; J. C. Mundell and J. F. 
Cameron formed a deputation from 
the riding of East Wellington which 
waited upon W. A. McLean, deputy 
minister of highways, at the parlia
ment buildings yesterday. They ad
vocated the construction of a county 
road between Guelph and Southamp
ton, for which provision had 
made and no work done. The deputy 
minister promised consideration.

£
I

PRINCESS PATRICIA’S GIFT.

Members and ex-members of P.P. 
C.L.I. Regiment are naked to meet at 
9 p.m. Thursday, Jan. 30, at the par
ish hall. All Saints’ Church,
’bourne and Dundas. to discuss 
presentation of a wedding girt to 
Princess Patricia. Your Salvation Army

Donation

Sher- t
theto got ahead of them in this connec

tion. Lieut.-Co'.. Hamilton Gault, O.C. 
of the battalion in Germany, has- been 
cabled to this effect, 
the members of this famous regiment 
will be held at 9 o'clock Thursday 
evening in All Saints’ Church parish 
hall, comer Sherbourne and Dundas

been
roundings . for 
daughter»,‘ and several girls had of 
their own free will entered the shel-

their
A meeting of

COMPLAINTS OVER PHONE BOOK.MANY HAPPY RETURNS OF DAY.
ter. The mother superior added that 
policemen often brought in women 
whom they detected wandering about 
without shelter or who were causing j streets, 
them trouble on their beats, for they
knew that .the doors of the Good LORETTO ALUMNAE MEETS ■' —----------------1.—
Shepherd were always open night and ______

S5.1L5M&. Fals Stomach
fne drug fiend, were sheltered and afternoon, the alumnae of the instt- 
aided— in their struggle towards a tution being t'he hostesses, 
better life. .. . ,, , Frank McLaughlin, president, receiv-

Many of the chi.dren, she added. ed the guests. Features of tlhe pro- 
had "been in the institution for years. gram were a reading fov Mrs Scott 
They had entered when young and Nasmith and vocal numbers by Miss 
altho no longer obliged to remain | Kathleen Gorrie. The tea was in 
when they had reached the age of j charge of Mrs. Harrv Murdhv as- 
: wenty-one, they had come to regard slsted by Mrs. W. Cl'uff. Mrs George 
the refuge as their only home and Gillespie, Mrs. F. Trimble Mrs Jaf- 
rather than face the temptations of frey Higgins. Misa Florence Boland 
tho world again, they remained. In and Miss Edna Murphy 
fact, it was often more difficult to 
remove inmates -than to secure their 
admission.
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Dozens of complaints have beén re
ceived at the city hall from citizens 
regarding the new issue of Bell Tele
phone books in connection with the 
small type used in the latest edition.

Controller Maguire took the matter 
up with the citv solicitor with the ob
ject of having the situation remedied, 
if possible. The solicitor stated that 
the Ontario Railway Board probably 
had the power to make the company 
issue a satisfactory book, and it is 
possible that the city will make an 
application to the board for such 
order.

To Henry E. Smallpeice. J.P., born 
at Guildford. Surrey. England. Jan. 
28. 1848, one of the oldest active news
paper men in the business.
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iWeak, Worn Out, Gassy, Sour Stom
ach Revived and Made to Enjoy 

Food With Stuart’s Dys
pepsia Tablets.
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OBJECT TO DOCTORS’ FEES.

Most of us eat three times a day and The cit>' solicitor, on the reeommen- 
often forget that each meal should be dation of the medical officer of health, 
disposed of in the stomach to make room is applying to the legislature for an 
for the next. The failure of the stomach amendment to the act respecting ve- 
ha wlthSH= C^:dJ"dlgeEti?r or d£??ep- nereal diseases, under which doctors 
pain, depression and^ the feeling of ste^ public institutions are permitted to 
finess when breathing is difficult. charge 3a for eac'e examination. The

The most effective remedy and the most city bas received two bills, one from 
reliable one. because you can get it at the doctor at the women’s farm for 
any drug store in the United States or 360, and another from the Toronto
30%enui\oxUainrifadSo?Pd^rh-mgjSourî real the'ex-am' *°r $16°r ^7 
self of food or going on a starvation diet the examinations are not part of
simply keep' on as you have and let these their °f‘icial duties. Tne city will ask 
tablets straighten out your stomach, dl- that the clause respecting fees be 
gest the food and keep you in the fight. eliminated from the act.

y
FUNERAL OF MRS. KERR. It will still be 

Headquarters, 
Headquarters,

gladly accepted at Campaign 
40 King Street East, or S. A. 
40 Albert Street, Toronto

Medical Opinion. The funeral of the late Mrs. George
Dr. C. K. Clarke, medical director Kerr, wife of George Kerr, barrister, 

of the Canadian National Committee Toronto, who died at Santa Barbara! 
l»r Mental Hygiene, in an interview Cal., on Jan. 16, took place at Los 
yesterday, expressed himself as of the Angeles on Tuesday, Jan. 21. 
opinion that a qualified psychiatrist Dr. Hugh Johnson of Washington, 
should visit regularly every public in- I D.C., a former pastor of the deceased, 
•stitutlon to which persons were sub- and an old friend of her family, con- 
rnibted for indefinite periods and he ducted the funeral service at the Cre- 

i ehouid be the one to decide whetner matorium in Ix>s Angeles, Cal.
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SCHOOL 
ES HIGHER

de FROZEN MERCURY 
AS TACK-HAMMER

GRAHAM SATISFIED 
WITH STEPS TAKEN SOCIETYSv

Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillies.

Lady Hearst will receive a phower 
this afternoon at the parliament build
ings from 4 to 6 o’clock for the Cana
dian Expeditionary Force in Siberia. J Qf Science at PhvsiesMrs. James Elms'.ey and Mrs. Harold aers U1 kJClenCC at rnySICS
Bickford will receive with Lady 
Hearst,""and tihe committee hopes for 
a liberal contribution.

The Victorian Order of Nurses are 
now using five Ford motors, which 
have been presented to the order to 
facilitate its w.ork. The nurses are 
being instructed in the art of driving.
One was given by Sir William Gage 
and another by Mr. A. R. Capreol.

Mr. and Mrs. John A. Walker gave 
a dinner of twelve covers last night 
[for Miss Irene Case, whose marriage 
takes place quietly this afternoon.
The hostess wore a French gqwn or 
mauve and yellow and the bride-elect 
was in orchid -satin^

fice Staff In
né Hundred 
Each.

Astronomers Display Won-fwo Hundred Complaints 
Filed for Juvenile Court 

Investigation. Building.
lates for technical 
Toronto Central 
ool and at night 

tools show a

Astronomers added knowledge to 
knowledge, and the ordinary lay mind 
was informed, mystified and fascin
ated by turn as they watched the de
monstrations and listened to the ad
dress at the annual meeting of the 
Royal Astronomical Society of Canada 
last night in the physics 'building of 
Toronto University, 
took the shape of an at-home, which

JUDGE BOYD SILENT

Court Continues Sittings — 
Ex-Probation Officer Has 

Further Evidence.

cost
ire than last year.
presented at the 

dustrial
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/Science Saves Teeth
I

By Applying a Digestant Nowadays

advisory 
c#.rd of education 
it building, College 
ter noon. /

Hon. I. B. Lucas, attorney-general, 
gtgted yes’erday that he was awaiting 
fuller Information as to the nature of 
the inquiry into the juvenile court as 
advised by the city council before he 
could outline any course of action. “I 
don’t know what the council wants,’’ 
said Mr. Lucas, 
ther they want to vindicate Mr. Gra
ham or Mr. Boyd, or whom."

When asked whether he would 
authorize the appointment of a com
mission to probe the situation the at
torney-general was unable to give a

The gatheringtal '$244.198. as 
,G74 for last' year, . 
f received from, 
nment grants and

placed his salary 
increase, but ap- 
of from $100 to 

rubers of his staff, 
salaried recom-

f proved very popular, there being few 
vacant seats in .the seried rows of theMi-s. Wilbur Best gave a jam and 

pickle shower yesterday afternoon tor 
Miss Gladys Parry at her house in 
Ivonsdale road, when the pretty little 
hostess wore dark blue satin, and Miss 
Parry, who received with her, wore 
rose georgette crepe and a black lace 
hat. The shower was brought in by 
two girls in a large oval box covered 
with white crepe paper and tied on 
top with a large white satin toow and 
the jars of jam, pickles, olives, jelly 
and sauce were most beautifully done 
up with ribbons and must have num
bered several dozens, a very satiafac- 
factory start for an empty store cup
board, and the recipient, who is a not
able cook, looked extremely pleased 
with her collection. Tea was served 
in the dining-room from a polished

and 
adorned

hall. In his presidential address A. 
F. Miller outlined the deleterious ef
fect which the war had upon the work 
of the astronomer, especially in the 
countries in the war zone. The or
ganization has branches in Canada 
from Sherbrooke to Victoria, and a new 
and very active one in Montreal.

The two most important events re
vealed by astronomical observation in 
1918, said Mr. Miller, were the total 
eclipse of Jne 8, and the discovery of 
a new star in the cpnstellation of 
Aquila on the same date, 
event Dr. Chant went to Mattheson, 
Colorado, for observation- 
solar system 25 or 30 spots on the sun 
had been observed showing activity. 
In relation to Mars, Mr. Miller stated 
that the reality of strange markings 
was admitted and many theories for
mulated. During the past year there 
was great development, and the Na
tional Observatory at Ottawa is doing 
excellent work, one of the largest tel
escopes in the world being established 
there under Dr. Plasca.

At the conclusion of the

"T don’t know whe-

1; List.
900; J. H. Kerd- 
$900: F. &. Lorry, 
E. D. A shall, as- 
, M.

Ï:
:Carscallen, mm,

000 tor allowances 
members overseas 
was introduced in

definite answer.
-It would be very unwise for me to 

make any statement just at present, 
as I do not know any of the circum
stances as yet,’’ said Judge Boyd of 
the juvenile court when interviewed 
by The World yesterday .morning.

"Will you continue to carry on 
pending the investigation which has 

1 been called for by the city council?’* 
asked the reporter.

“As I said before, it would be very 
unwise for me to say anything. I do 
not, however, intend 
court."

For this

In the

Areported that the 
x the four corners 
inical School, give 
structural defects, 
ired immediately, 
fftion of 100 gas 
domestic 
consumption has 
e-sixth of what it

table covered with Cluny lace 
Madeira embroidery 
with a cut glass bowl of African mari
golds and freezia, Mrs. F, J. Dunlbar 
pouring out the tea and coffee. A 
few of those present included Mrs. 
D. -B. Hanna, Mrs. Parry, Mrs. Victor 
Lewis, Mrs. Lyman Howe, Mrs. Ellis, 
"Mro. Hargraft, Mrs. H. H. Miller, Mrs. 
Stanbury, Mrs. John A. Walker, Mrs. 
W B. Hanna. Miss Wilson, Mias 
Walker, Mrs. Tait, Mrs. T. H. Best, 
Miss Florence Best.

Mrs. Jack Langmuir, formerly Miss 
Brockville, received

►

1and

science

i
Technical, High 

p lost their jives in 
Ln war efre to be 
fated by the erec- 
pt. This was de< 
Ldvisory committee, 
nally approved by 
kion.

to close the ■V
address

most interesting experiments were de
monstrated by Professor John Satter- 
ly- A carnation, an apple and a piece 
of bacon were each in turn placed in 
liquid air—which, the demonstrator 
explained, was 400 degrees colder than 
zero—and all were turned into a froz
en, brittle, glass-like substance. Mer
cury was frozen into a solid hammer 
whidh knocked tacks into wood. Ex
periments were given of the proper
ties of thé simple hot air engine and 
the X-ray. There were also some very 
interesting photos of observations of 
the moon’s quadrants, 
made at Paris, and various scientific 
equipment. Professor Chant and W. 
E. W. Jackson assisted.

No Time to Read.
The judge intimated that he knew 

that the council had requested the 
Investigation, but he said that he had 
not even seen the newspaper reports 
relative to it. “I am a very busy man 
and I do not get time to read the 
newspapers.”

“Are you willing to have the inves
tigation carried out?" he was asked.

"I have nothing to say,” was the 
only reply that could be received to 
every question. He pointed out time 
and time again that he had nothing 
whatever to say as the matter now 
stands. _

The investigation promises to be a 
long dirawn-out affair, as it is under
stood that Aid. Nesbitt, who moved 
for the inquiry in council, has 209 
complaints on hand, which would re
quire some time to" be presented before 
the tribunal that may be appointed.

ation officer, 
whose com

plaints against the conduct of the 
court resulted in the demand for an 
investigation, stated yesterday that he 
was satisfied with the council’s action. 
He had. however, additional informa
tion than that brought forward by 
AM. Nesbitt, which he would submit 
at the court of inquiry.

*

That Slimy Film
Is What Wrecks Teeth

See for Yourself 
What This New Way Does

Lee Comstock, 
yesterday afternoon for the first tl«4e 
since her marriage, at her house in 
Bernard avenue, when she wore her 
wedding gown of white satin trimmed 
with Brussels point and chantilly lace, 
a corsage bouquet of orchids and dia
mond and platinum ornaments. She 
was assisted by Miss Comstock 
(Brockville). who wore her brides
maid's frock of ruffled pink georgette 
crepe. The drawing-room was frag
rant with pink roses, and in the din
ing-room the 
covered with a cloth of Madeira em
broidery and diet lace centered with 
a silver bowl filled with pink roses, 
and candlesticks to match, shaded 
with pink. Mrs. A. D. Langmuir and 
Mrs. Woodburn poured out the tea 
and coffee, assisted by the 
Langmuir, the Misses Ince and Miss 
Craig, Brockville.

Mrs. Edward Raynolds, after many 
delays, sailed from England on the 
20th inst., by the Adriatic, and wiU 
be in New York on Saturday or Sun
day. Mr. and Mrs. Lawren Harris are 
going to New York to meet her, and 
with her will spend a few days there, 
expecting to return to Toronto on the 
5th February.

Captain and Mrs. Walter Nicholls 
gave a dance on Monday night at the 
house of the Hon. Frederic Nicholls 
in St. George street, 
danced in the large ground rooms, 
which were fragrant with flowers. Sit
ing out places were arranged up
stairs, and supper was served in the 
dining-room at a table centred with 
daffodils and narcissi. Mrs. Nlcholte 
received the guests, who numbered 
about fifty, wearing a very pretty 
gown of rose satin with overdress of 

georgette with Saxe blue girdle 
Those present 

G. Mitchell,

stills

“MOONSHINE”
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rivate manufacture. 
I dubious about the 
be reports, however.

Millions of people who brush teeth daily find that they 
still discolor, still decay. Tartar forms, and pyorrhea often 
gets a start. Every few weeks a dental cleaning becomes 

. necessary.
Statistics show that tooth troubles have been constantly 

increasing, despite the wide use of the tooth brush.
Science finds the reason in a film. That slimy film which 

you feel with your tongue causes most tooth troubles.
That is what discolors—not your teeth. It is the basis of 

tartar. It holds food substance which ferments and forms 
acid. It holds the acid in contact with the teeth to cause decay.

Millions of germs breed in it The dental name for this 
film is “bacterial plaque.” Those germs, with tartar, arc the 
chief cause of pyorrhea. They also lead to other serious 
troubles. .

That film clings to the teeth. It gets into crevices, hardens 
*' and stays: The ordinary dentifrice cannot dissolve it. Soapy 

tooth pastes even help to make it cling.
Thàt is why the tooth brush has proved disappointing. 

It removed food debris, and the teeth seemed clean. But the 
great tooth destroyer — which is film — was left to do its 
damage.

Now dental science has evolved an efficient film combat
ant. Clinical tests under able authorities have proved this 
fact beyond question. Now the method is embodied in a 
dentifrice called Pcpsodent, 
and leading dentists every
where are urging its adop
tion.

Pcpsodent will prove itself tox anyone who tries it. So 
we supply this 10-Day Test Tube free. And we urge you 
to try it, for your sake and your children's sake, and see 
for yourself what it does.

Pcpsodent is based on pepsin, the digestant of albumin. 
The film is albuminous matter. The object of Pcpsodent 
is t<^ dissolve it, then to day by day combat it

Pepsin long seemed impossible. It must be activated, 
and the usual method is an acid, harmful to the teeth. But 
dental science has evolved a harmless activating method. 
Five governments have already granted patents. In the 
opinion of experts, that method—used in Pcpsodent—will 
bring about a dental revolution.

To avoid mistake, able authorities have ' submitted Pep- 
sodent to many careful tests. They have watched the results 
in thousands of cases, and watched them for years in some.

Now the time has come when everyone should know it, 
and at once. So we have supplied free 10-Day Tubes to 
the druggists named below. And we urge every household 
to get one there this week.

Use it like any tooth paste and watch results. Note how 
clean the teeth feel after using. Mark the absence of the 
slimy film. See how the teeth whiten — how they glisten 
— as the fixed film disappears.

Just let it prove itself. Judge it by the clear results, and 
by the reason for them.

which were

polished table was

MAGIC FEATS OF
HANDCUFF KINGJ. Graham, the proto 

who was dismissed, and
J.

A big bill of extraordinary attrac
tions at the Strand Theatre this week 
is catching the attention of Toronto 
motion picture patrons.

The first episode of the sensational 
serial, “The Master Mystery," in which 
Houdini, the world’s greatest magi - 
cian, known in every land as the 
"Handcuff King,” is making his first 
appearance on the screen, is being 
shown all week. In it Houdini per
forms marvelous and novel feats in 
the course of a story, brimming 
with thrills, intrigue and romance.

Another big feature at the Strand 
for the entire week, is the universal
ly popular star, Norma Talmadge, in 
a vitally gripping1 drama, “The Chi! - 
dren in the House," supervised by D. 
W. Griffith. Norma Talmadge is 
seen in the role of a wife faced by the 
problem of an unfathful husband.

As an extra attraction, Albert E. 
Caldwell, popular Canadian Soloist, 
sings songs that appeal to all.

The regular Strand prices 
during t'he week.

Misses
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G.W.V.A. GO TO OTTAWA.
5 strikers, the re- 
re in need of arti- 
ite content to wait 
ded to the satisfac- 
ifore they get their 
? not grumbling, as 
toy the<;department. 
he reinstatement of 
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Two members of the G.W.V.A. will 
go to Ottawa to urge the officials in 
charge there to amend therpensions 
law. The action arose out of a con
ference with two members of the pen
sions commissions with members of 
the. G.W.V.A. provincial command.

The association is of the opinion 
that $1000 full disability pension will 
do away with the discontent that is 
now so prevalent over tnte allotment 
of the pensions. It the government 
changes the scheme which is now in 
force ail widows will be entitled to 
$800 per year, as compared with $480, 
the present amount.

it is also suggested that an appeal 
board be created in conjunction with 
tile independent board. So that an im
partial body of men may hear the 
cases for re-examination.

Then decide for yourself 
what filmless teeth will 
mean to you, and if Pepso- 
dent insures them. This 
test is most important to 
you.

prevail
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grey
and a pink rose crepe, 
included Col. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Dudley Dawson, Mr. and 
Mrs. Norman Seagram. Col. and Mrs. 
R. Pellatt. Mr. and Mrs. Roy Buchan
an, Major and Mrs. G. Worthington, 
Major Ross Gooderham. Miss Kath
leen Gooderham, Mrs. Leslie Fergu
son. Mrs. Egbert, Niagara Falls, N.Y.; 
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Wilson. Major 
and Mrs. Percy Ingles. Mr. and Mre.

Gooderham, Mrs. Oliver Mabee, 
Miss Jessie Dummins,
Boomer, Mr. and Mrs. A. H. C. Proc- 
tor. Major Frank Allan. Major Hugh 
t'.mith. Major L. Morrieon. Mr. JeUatt, 
Mr. H. Thorne Capt. Boyd, Mr Dela- 

Magee. Capt P. Campbell. Capt.

MANUFACTURERS’ LIFE
CHANGES ANNOUNCED

, . itS X

To hasten this we are 
supplying this 10-Day Tube 
for home tests.

E OF MAILS.
Cut out the coupon now.The general manager of the Manu

facturers’ Life The New-Day Dentifricecharged with using 
istri'bution of inde
yesterday sentenc
es in jail by Justice 
l shown, in the evi- 
hjp fallen in love 

lcGLll. who did not 
ntiment, and 
assizes yesterday

Insurance Company, 
announces the appointment of Alex
ander Mackenzie to the position of 
manager of agencies, to succeed 
Robert Junkin, who lias retired fron:

Mr. Junkin has been : 
elected a member of the board 
directors.

■Any Store Named Below Will 
Supply the Free Tube on This Coupon

CARNAHAN’S DRUG STORES, 2 Stores.
✓T. EATON DRUG 
GEO. W. FERRIER.
CHAS. B. GRAHAM.
OWL DRUG STORES, LTD., 7 Stores. ,
LOUIS K. LIGGETT CO., LTD.
ROBT. SIMPSON DRUG CO., LTD.
G. TAMBLYN, LTD., 14 Stores.

Iiactive service.

, 10-DAY TUBE FREELeys Sybil of, 

as- j
sistant secretary, has been promoted ! 
to the secretaryship, to succeed A. J. 
Prest, who has resigned the office to 
become assistant manager of the 
pany’s Japan branch.

Miss
his

IE. S. Macfarlane, who has been
Xbout 50 patients of the Spadina 

and Central Military Hospitals were 
the guests of Mrs. M. Stier of the 
Britten Memorial Spiritualist Church 
at an entertainment.

Present this coupon, with your name and address filled 
• in, to the druggist named. It is good for a 10-Day 
J Tube of Pcpsodent.
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If The patients and staff of Central 
11 ■ Military Hospital succeeded in raining 

! $142.62 among themselves for the
< Salvation Army fund.

mere 
Mclv63»n

Mr. and Mrs- Hume Cronyn are in 
town from London, Ont.

The Hon. Sir
bridge and the Hon. Justice Clute ‘have 
gone to Clifton Springs.

Mr. Thomas Hook, M.L.A., is giving fleers of the chapter, 
an address on the Navy League this guests. Tea was served at 5 o'clock at 

No definite instructions have yet evening at Mr. Frank Arnoldi’s house the card tables. One hundred dollars 
been given out by Ottawa with regard in North street- of the proceeds will be given to the
to the procedure to be undergone to Mr. and Mrs. Humphrey and Miss Preventorium of the I.O.D.E.. and the 
secure the “bronze star,” which is for Humphrey, The Abernethy, Jarvis remainder will be invested in 
service in any theatre of war before ' street, are leaving this week for a thing for the convalescent 
Dec. 31. 1915. It Is expected-, how- j two-months’ stay in Los Angeles, Cal. During tea, Mrs. Falcey and Mrs. Al- 

f ever, that the badge when it arrives Mrs. H. C. Telfer. Montreal, and her bert Tanner sang several times. Mrs. 
will be available thru the customary son. Mr. Harry Telfer, are staying with Angus MacMurcby, regent of the 
Sources of the A.A.G'.s office, imili- Mrs pyC. Hanson. Oriole Parkway. Municipal Chapter, and Mrs. Reid, 
tary headquarters, College street. Mr Telfer was in the R. A. F., and secretary of the Municipal Chapter, ar-

after being a prisoner of war in Ger- rived in time for tea.
Officials and employes of the C.P.R. many, returned to Canada recently. Mr. and Mrs. Morden Neilspn left 

in the Moose Jaw division have vol- Mrs. Egbert, Niagara Falls, N.Y., is town on Tuesday evening, en route to 
unteered to provide monthly a sub- the guest of Mrs. Leslie Ferguson. England and France, 
staiitial subscription to the local Mrs. Frank McCarthy gave a small . Miss Grace A. Chamberlain. R.N., 
branch of the G.W.V.A I tea op Monday afternoon. New York, is visiting her sister, Mrs.

| Mr. K. D. Woodworth. R N.V.R., and A- G- Newall.
• , . . | Mrs. Woodworth (formerly Miss Vio- The Daughters of Ireland. Sir Ed-

cIemen,taG- instruction. - ,et Woolner). have returned from ward Carson branch, Riverdale. ar- 
tor mechanics and fc Wtvod carving, England aTU-i arp stavine with the ranged a bazaar a few weeks ago in .. AlObo! introduced at the base hos- | iS" par ents at 82 D^nnXvenue Orange Hall. It was a most successful „ « usa te» is swag- another Al-

lishmeh>i soldlprs civil re-estab- The Lord Salisbury Chapter IODE sale- The sum realized amounted to 1banian, Dulie Emm, & . Several hundred attended the open-i
District Vocational Officer"?!P A ™ a ^rge bridge party ÿeiterdaÿ W The sons and daughters of j ^^Vas6obtaffied from him by ^ ^ j™** Church Carniv al
Fraser. Thte is a new departure for ‘|.fte[!loon..1,n thp Pompeiian room at m , . , bazaar a success The i fraud. The case arose out of the sale which toolwplace in the pariait hall, On account of his masterpieces of,
troduetionÜnofnt'this ! Presentlnd 7?tables were^aveTrh® money will go towards the Sons ef1 the CaMadaCa^ onJtondas street »treet. onday night. The prettily } the past, the public has come to ex-.
into the hosnimW1 where -he 1 eight Prizes were plates and cups and Ireland who have returned front over- .andL the_ complainant s ou^j hJ'.e decorated room and shaded lights pect something extraordinary from
men arc not convalescing front saucers of Coalport in Indian treg. seas. The annual at-home of Sir Ed- ' ^f(1if^"..]^adjnto‘ rirl„ aXestaurant ; wlLh the fostul”K of the workers made! 1). W. Griffith when lys latest pro- 
wounds. J: IMaclean wholtas done pattern Mrs. Norman Beal regent ward Carson branch Daughters of ^c!nse however was ! a gala scene. The chi,dren of tihe duttion is shown, and the tremendous
smtilar work at Spadtna. is the local the chapter, and Mrs Montgomery, Ireland, Riverdale will be held this secured The defendant has ' schoo> .contributed delightful .
officer in charge of the work. ^rs- Sutherland, Mrs. George Bryan, evening in Playteris Hall. cor. Dan- «ever secured^ l still consisting of choruses and drills.

Mrs. H. L. Mason, Mrs. McMichael, of- forth avenue and Broadview avenue. entered a couruei o ___ „r.rJur,„due Kim. The case is proceeding.

com-

IIHear Paul Rader, Massey Mall, tonight 
7.30 : 400 singers.f Your Nameleave. Glenholme Falcon-

I Ireceived the Address _____________ ________________________ _____—
Out-of-town residents should mail this coupon to The 

I Pcpsodent Company, 1104 So. Wabash Avenue, Chicago, 
and the tube will be sent by maiL (Toronto World i 161-4
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7) ally charged with manslaughter, in- 
asmuch that the had NIGHTLY CROWDS 

BESIEGE ALLEN
CITY ITEMS struck Albert 

Landeville, aged three, while driving 
a motor car. and the little fellow 
tuaily died. The grand jury reduced t 

The sum of $1,100, which was real- : the charge after hearing the" evidence, 
ized by the bazaar of the Daughters of | Justice Logie is hearing the 
Ireland. Sir Edward Carson branch, while Peter White, K.C., is acting for 
Riverdale. will go for the benefit of | the crown. The case is proceeding I •• 
the Sons pf Ireland- returned from 
overseas.

even-y case.

The Greatest Thing in Life" 
Proves a Great At

traction.
1 FOUR DAYS MORE for the special

shower. Come now and get clothea lo 
meke for Serbian babies. The I n 
veriiity Hospitals Supply Awoeia.tlo" 
hae still lots of flannel and wool, ainl 
will continue to work for the refu
gee# every Monday, Wednesday ami 
Friday at the University Librarv 
Telephone ColL 3000.

SWEATER COAT WEARERS are asked 
to donate one of their good wai meoeo 
to the Serbian women. Manj' w- 
know, have several sweaters, and tit 
Serbian women have none. Most of 
the clothing bought for them has been 
of cotton and the women are i-ertsb- 
ing. Give one of your sweaters 
"Blankets urgently required" answer 
to cable. Send money to buy thos 
of the Royal Air Force. Queen Mary’s 
Needlework Guild.

THE MEMBERS of the Academy ot
Medicine are requested to attend th* 
special service for the late Dr. R. A 
Reeve in Convocation Hall at 2.30 on 
Thursday afternoon.

WOMANS CHRISTIAN Temperance 
Union—Regular monthly meeting a' 
Willard Hell. Gerrard street, Thurs
day. Jan, 30. Business demands tha 
ail members be present. Two o’clock 
sharp. »

ST. FRANCIS’ CARNIVAL.

i

1

/ program crowds at every performance of "The 
Greatest Thing in Life, at the Alien 
this week is proof positive that the 
master director has not disappointed 
in his latest Artcratt release, gs is al
ways the case with Griffith produc
tions. The latest has a very human 
theme, while the cast is most excel
lent.
camera effects are superb, while the 
settings reach a new pinnacle of per
fection for the screen.

Lillian Gish and Robert Harron, 
well remembered for their recent ex-

FYom the Soldiers’ Comforts office.
71 West King street, warm apprecia
tion has been expressed for a number 
of articles so generously given for the 
comfort and happiness of returned 
soldiers in military hospitals and con
valescent homes in Units C, D and F 
euring the past few days.

Cadets for commissions in the 
11 [he infantry, arrived in To- , 

<ontu yesterday morning, after cross- I 
tog on the Aquitania. For the most' 
parr, these men have served in the ' m 
ranks in France and had been permitt. | ■ 

10 return to England 'where they : 
"'"re training prepavatory 
c.nt commissions.

welcomed

Sir William Hearst announced yes
terday the appointment of George H 
Gooderham, M.L.A.. as trustee of the 
Toronto General Hospital. Mr. Good
erham is one 
trustees on the hospital board, and he 
fills the vacancy caused by the death 
of D. R. Wilkie.

The Trinket Box Fund, held under 
the auspices of the League of Empire, 
for soldiers’ comforts, reports that var
ious comforts sent to the trenches and 
to Canadian soldiers in England, made 
a total expenditure n' «"os. 'rc- ing, on 
January 1. $899 sti.i tu the credit of 

i the fund in the Sterling Bank.
Frank Dinecn appeared in the crim

inal assize court yesterday charged 
with wounding. He had been origin-

— I 4
t

of eight government
y

(Toilet Talks).
Keep a little delatone powder on 

>xiur dressing table and when ugly, 
hairy growths appear, make a paste 
•witih a little of the powder and some 
water, apply and let remain on \he 
hairy surface for 2 or 3 minutes, then | eellent work in "Hearts of the AVorld’’ 
rub off, wash the skin and the hairs j and "The Great Love,’’ are seen in 
have vanished- This treatment is the, leading roles.
quite 'harmlc-s and rarely more than On account of the large crowds at
one application is required, but to tending the Allen this week, the man- 
avoid disappointment care should be agement of the theatre suggest that 
used to buy the real delatone. patrons attend the early evening and

The technical direction andngn
. A. £>•"4

nto
early afternoon performances, to be 
assured of choice seats. The feature 
commences at 1. 3 15, 6.15. 7.IS and
9.30.

to taking 
A large crowd of 

them at the !
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wlatives
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
Notices of future events, not Intended to 

ra-iee money, 2c per word, minimum 50c; If 
held to raise money solely fo. Patriotic, 
C^huroh or Charitable purpose 1c per word, 
minimum $1.00 ; if held Lo ratfle- money foi 
any other than these purposes, 6o per 
word, minimum $2.50.

Quick, Safe Way
To Remove Hairs

FREE THIS "WEEK ONLY
At the Stores Named Belovt) 
A 10-Day Tube of Pcpsodent
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LOOKING FOR WORK

The WifeloC/'ft'vvX
><*-«*> ■

|2y>By JANE PHELPSr.-m Si:

mJVfWïfÛlXh!; iss Fa¥\ Relb Tells Brian Her Wonderful
News

CHAPTER CL.

Ail the po 
shown In 
All-Wool 
including

it &
Ve“So this was the mischief you were 

doing?'’ Brian caught Ruin in hie 
arms and kissed her fondly. “You • 
little witch! It looks like the office Ï 
of that millionaire Hackett you were 
talking about."

“It is his office.’’
After ha had examined everything,

I Brian said:
“Don’t think I do not appreciate all" 

you have done in getting this ready 
for me, Ruth. . But how much do we 

for it all?’’ with a comprehensive 
sweep of his arm, including even the 
little waiting room.

“Not a penny, Mr. Hackett. There 
are your receipts

“But Ruth—’’
“No objections allowed."
“You see, dear, it didn’t cost me 

much of anything to live while auntie 
was with me. She wouldn’t let me 
pay for things. And as I was earning 
a big salary—Mr. Mandel raised me 
again when he became so engaged 
with war work, so leaving the busi
ness almost entirely in my charge. I 
earned it. too, I assure you.’’

“Poor Mandel! how sad he must be 
to lose you. Honest, Ruth, I feel like 
begging his pardon. He has been good 
to you always; now you are leaving 
him to get «Hong as best he can be
cause your husband wants you. I used 
to feel jealous of him, too. He had 
everything I didn’t have. Money, 
ciai position—all that you craved, and 
that I couldn’t give you. Is i^gny 
wonder I was jealous? But I know 
something of what he is now. And I 
also know you better. One couldn’t 
be ‘over there’ and see thb things I 
saw, take part in that struggle for 
the betterment of the world, and 
grow. Petty personal affairs now
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HOW .MERTON & CO. GOT TO BE 
SOLE SELLING AGENTS OF CANA
DIAN NICKEL?

WHO WERE THE AGENTS OF THE 
MONOS WHEN THEY WERE MANIPU
LATING THINGS AT OTTAWA AND 
TORONTO DURING THÊ PAST TWEN
TY YEARS?

AND WHY WILL THE GLOBE NOT 
DEAL WITH THIS, THE GREATEST 
SCANDAL IN OUR HISTORY?

THE RETURNED MEN ARE GOING 
TO KNOW THESE THINGS!

I
not

seem,
petty. Before, they appeared of para- 
mount importance. But to get back 
to our muttons: You must have spent 
a lot of money, Ruth. It Is simply a 
perfectly, appointed office. Nothing WM 
like having a wife with good taste as

an unlimited amount n.*UluS£dy hS, «“JbSïrjS 

of this same “spirit of joy" has been his eyes also seemed to need attention, 
grabbed in one way or another. z But Ruth saw. but with her usual delicacy, - J 
did it ever strike you that it is rather tu,Tved her back and 
strange that ho official statement as

This business of confiscating whis-: 
key is quite a pastime, and it must
be admitted 'by our police commission
ers that almost

CANADi. , commenced to J
talk of what more was needed—the 
desk for the telephone in the waiting -I 
room, the extension to his private of- . 
fice, etc. Yet she could not help be- ,1 
ins pleased at the emotion he had 
shown—even if she Wanted no thanks. 1 

Now sit down, Brian, and listen.
1 some wonderful news for you " m 

It s that million! 
bones.’’

I am glad you feel soihething 
sides pain in those bones 
but you are wrong.

ATHto the number of bottles, or what is 
done with* the |tuff, is ever made 
public?

Altho liquor is a forbidden fruit in 
this part of the country, still, at the 
same time, w£en it is taken away 
from a man, or woman (because, you 
know, a few females have been caught 
with the goods), there" must be some
thing done with it. Surely Col. Gra- 
sett does- not lock it dn a cupboard, 
and forget the combination. ment atFor one thing, after an offender has lnt agide J ddb:Iy‘ ---• — 
paid the silence price of *203, does not Spfak of Mr ma na ,° Sd to hear you 
the offending substance belong to never had d 1 &S you did‘ You

Has the state any right to Ruth * aS°n to be Jeaioua’'
hang onto the crime, any more than too well did owT k° fainJ,y‘ °nly / 
the citizen, and particularly after so Mandel cared for ^°w mucti
steep a fee has been collected? Of secret He u ?ut 11 was his '
course there Is a possible chance that realized ^ no idea
the . commissioners are right, but it to him a°W1? t0
would not be a precedent by any made it tb, knowledge had<
means, while at the same time there Wve h m h CaS‘er 
is a remote possibility that they are “t i?rnw r1__„ T slightly in error. y , deap‘ 1 wa« a cad. But

for the cities and cannot be induced to What brought this fact to our at- inl m v thought everyone must 
return. Now, what is the reason? I ter.tion was a phone message from a Hbl;caut'eD 1 d:d"
asked a young man the other day, who man a few days ago, and a police of- knnw» , » „ rien- Mr. Mandel
had lately returned from France, and fleer too, by the way. who suggested «re startii" ? o^ce. Knows that you 
who I knew would be well off on his that it might be only fair to ask the lnt,nw to build up a Practice
home farm. This is what he said: chief of police what happened to the ’tnt.n® war’ He told me

"Oh, the farm be hanged. Life is too persons who relieved number 8 station hi« Ltt“ that y0U Wure retained as 
short to spend on a farm. It came of about 60 bottles of whiskey last Li„, Vv “ey’ walt—you don’t know 
home to me pretty solid while I was in November. You will recall that there hi î tbat means’ 'but I do. He paid 
the trenches that life is too sweet to were a number of men changed from lVery year enough for us
be wasted. I figured out when 1 was one precinct to another almost imme- „ °,n' You aee h-a importations,
over there, with shells dropping around dlately after the promotions were make vneceasary legal advice on
and liable to get us at any minute, given out. re matters which seem simple enough
that pnee home again a man should We understand that this little stunt Whlcb are not- The”- too, he also 
get all he can out of life-that is. all» of petty theft, or “human instinct ’’ teIi ypu that he had sev-
the happiness, all the pleasure and occurred right after the nromntinna Crv fr,ends w^hose business would 
fun he can while he has the chance. and was the chief cause for theZ ?,Ulre «-Dwyer’s services because of 

“But the trouble with the farmers ing âct which took place It stands th® «WKbons caused by the war. He 
and also the villagers in the country very logical, and still more so wh»n would recommend you as one who' 
is that they don’t believe a young fel- We were given to understand thatch" ?£Uld b* willing to study those con- 
low should have any fun. My father culprits were friends of the ditions as affected their business and
tried to prevent me from going to shrine. 8 of the lnner set them straight again ’ ”
dances when I was a kid, and only re- A man gets insulted and ». “Why, Ruth—I—It’s you, dear. You
luctantly allowed us to play a game of the force because he hîppen^ to he bavTeTdone all these things for me I 
euchre in the house. He discouraged the secretary of a vnion^hnt b WILL make that million, dear if I 
our poor attempts at footbaU and can steal whiskey va ued at abou! haVe to ,ive to be a hundred to do it 
skating, which, of course, are rather $igoti and cet awav h L. ab?ut And Ruth, dear, will vou foreiv.

SXSSta SwU." rUS'jTvVSti «fWÆ f£HJ
LiS-jtirja-sssrs12 asSv,
within twenty miles. A man did try ^bat ‘3 b*lng pulled ott in lieu of the dreadful^ ieatous 1,^ “ ' 
to start a barber shop with two bil- /„tbey pai-s out to pay salaries d C y j after
Hard tables in the building, but the ,"v1tio. -P.up ,a dppartment. For one 
people were afraid that the young ,h 5.^, bottles of whiskey should not 
fellows would spend too many nickels. . , ,ep5 at a station house, 
and wouldn’t stand for it. The picture t. et. vr,th? department should be 
shows meet the same fate. , that extent.

“Where they find in the Bible that it ben , X?aits these various sta- 
is a sin to spend a dime on a little tlons surely he can see what is going 
pleasure is more than I can tell. But Pn" does he visit them? You 
they throw the wet blanket over any know that is really why the city hqs 
fun a young fellow has, and then they a,cPr , blm' even tho the formality 
holler because he does not stick around ?r,, Mln* the words, “City of Toron- 
the farm. My dad would give me his t0, PTlnted on the door of it has been 
farm, worth about five thousand, if I’d overl°0ked, and while 
go home and' work it. I’m not what 
you’d call wild and sporty, but I’m 
■blamed if I’ll go home and wither up 
on the farm until they start something 
with a little more pep in it than going 
to funerals up around there."

Now, I can't help but think that 
there is a lot of sense in this young 
fellow’s line of talk. We older people 
keep forgetting that all work and no 
play never did aod never will satisfy 
young men.
encouraged to provide amusements for 
the young people, especially the young 
men, and should not be allowed to 
altogether bar them. The billiard room 
especially is the young man’s club, 
and helps to break the everyday 
monotony of hard work. The picture 
show is a source of real amusement.
The young men have to do the fighting 
and they have to do the hard work.
What right have we to rob them of 
their natural heritage of fun and 
amusement? We cannot expect them 
to stay on the farms-while we do it.

Citizen.

I

No Fun for Young Farmers. Given bj 
diers al 
Prince

I feel it in myEditor World: We hear a great many 
complaints from the farmers in this 
province about not being, able to get 
help. They claim that the young men 
leave the farms and villages and go to 
the city. Now, since the prosperity of 
out country depends very largely on 
bow well it is farmed, this question is 
worth careful consideration. There is 
no doubt that notwithstanding the in
creased prices for their products the 
farms in Ontario are falling off in pro
duction, and there is no doubt that , the 
prosperity of our country suffers ac
cordingly. Also there Is no doubt 
that the young men leave the farms

be-
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someBrian,
, you went

overseas and I knew she was also 
over there. But—’’

“Mollie is going to marry Major 
Williams, Ruth. I was silly to make 

° F you jealous of her, because MolHe 
never cared for me, only was sorry 
because I had so unappreciative * 
wife’’—Then “As she thought."

“As you let her think, you mean.’’ .> 
Ruth was sorry the moment she spoke. 
That her words had gone home was 
evinced by Brian's blush, 
amends she added: “We will telephone 
Mollie to take 'dinner with us tonight 
also. If she is to marry the major 
we might as well let her see that' we 
are having our second honeymoon- 
What do you say?”

‘'Let’s ask her by all means.’’
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once.
Taxpayers must be shown 

they are paying their 
Either that or do not L. 
get “soaked" every year.
tinue about the liquor. ____
should be disposed of. or the unfortun- 
ates who are caught 
have it returned to fhem”after 
pay their fine. But in-
should not be allowed to ____ „„„„„
in any station, where it is liable " to 
become a temptation to

When -60 bottles 
Pape avenue station, the news shouTd

at
it should have been made. __ __
much secrecy? The fire department 
cannot get away with anything. Why 
then should any other three of the 
city s employes be able to?
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Why so U1 jBy John Kendrick Bangs

COVETOUe.

(Copyright, 1919, by the McClure New»- 
/ paper Syndicate.) 8

Yes, I am covetous! I covet truth.
I covet the lost vigor of my youth. ^
I covet beauty, and the traits I see 
That would have made a better man ol i 

me. ||L
I covet chance to serve the human kina, m 
I covet qualities of heartand mind 
Thru which my soul may rise above the ,a 

press. ''"fi
Of sordid learnings, and all littlenese. 3

Chief Inspector Cowley recommend*, 3 
that forty-five additional clashes be 
opened in the city public schools at 
once in order, that the regular Fr’>- 
ruary promotions may be proceeded" 
with.

'the faaaou^

gH , Kingston,] 
K John A. Nev 

r- _ destroyed by 
I - the fajnii] 
| clothes.

U. S. Control of Wire Companii _ 
To Conclude at End of DecemberBclsheviki Have Overturned 

Government of Wilbelmahaven ihinrWashington, Jan. 28.—Government 
control of telephone and telegraph 
properties would end next December 
31. under a resolution ordered favor
ably reported today by the house 
postoffice committee, by a vote of 10 

They have ordered the to 8. Chairman Moon announced that 
courtmait:al of their opponents. Rail- he would present the measure in the 
way traffic to and from VVilhelnas- house tomorrow and ask for a ru'e to 
haven has been stopped. ‘ 1 give it right of way. 1

Copenhagen, Jan. 28.—Spartacan 
forces have overturned the govern
ment in W i lh e.rosha ven, Germany, 
an-d occupied the banks and public 
buildings.
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The Globe on Sir Alfred Mcaid, Lloyd 
George’s Commissioner of Works, 
And Head of Canada’s Key Industry

The T oronto W orld poor man is made the recipient of the 
bulk of the taxation.

Then we find these astonished poll-FOUNDEtH 1880.
A morning newspaper published every , . . , ,

day in the year by The World News- Gcal financiers asking Why Botehe- 
paper Company of Toronto, Limited. Vism is spreading.

H. J, Maclean, Managing Director.
WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO, 

fro. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET that these apparently 
Telephone Call» :

Main 5308—Private exchange connecting
all departments. class of people least able to afford .

Branch Office-40 South McNab them. NoLhlnff is ,better fitted to !t can:t keep away , „ , k „ ,
Street, Hamilton. ^ can’t keep away from nipkel; but It only

Daiiv cuïtivate class - consciousness than the CQmes tQ |t where there ia n<> danger ot
per month, $1.35 for /months, $2.60 for faCt that llhe bu k-°? tbe moving pic- singeing its wings or its friends. For in- 
6 months, $5.00 per year in advance; or tupe tax -comes out of the -pocket® of stance, yesterday it had an editorial on
$1.00 per year, 40c per month, by mail the comparatively poor and only to a Sir Alfred Mond as a member ot the new
Kingdom, “united5State^and0 Mexico.6 slight degree out ot the pockets, of Lioyd George cabinet; and It says the 

Sunday World—5c per copy, $2.50 per the rich. We refer, of course, to the premier has had some awkward comers 
year, by mail. . to turn In providing places for his friends.

t° ,or*'‘n « « .>«
in regard to Sir Alfred Mond of the Monti 
Nickei (Jo., as follows :

But tne most strangest all is to ap
point bir Aitred Mona au tue minister 
m charge oi tne memorial lor me sol
ute, s tinea in the great war. bir Ai- 
liea-s (ierman descent is well Known, 
and the appointment lias caused a 
storm of angry protest. Une Spectator . 
turned up Debrett s t-eerage, the mtor- 
mation in which, it Is wen known, is 
supplied by those interested, and maxes 
the following comment :

“Sir Allred Mond is the son of Mr. 
Ludwig Mond, his mother being Fri
da, only child and heir of Adolph 
Meyer Lowenthal of Cologne. Mr, 
Ludwig Mond • was the son of Meyer 
Baer Mond of Ziegenhain, in Hesse 
Cassel, and of Henrietta Levinsohn. 
Students of the new heraldry will be 
interested in the coat armor adopted 
by Sir Alfred Mond. Tho we have 
not sufficient knowledge to say with 
what special characteristic of the ' 
Moi^d family the crest of a ‘demi bear, 
rampant

The authorities ought to realize 
small taxes

tcome almost altogether out of the
The Globe is something like a moth :

from the flame. It
and development of the company's 
business, considerable extension of 
the company’s works has been found 
necessary, and the capital provided 
by this issue will b3 utilized to com
plete the extension of the company’s 
refining works, part of which is al
ready erected. When these exten
sions are completed, the output of 
the company’s products will be in
creased by 50 per cent.

Further working capital is also ne ■ 
cessary for the company in order to 
carry on the increased volume of 
business and to pay off certain lia- 
-illt.es.

WEDNESDAY MORNING, JAN. 29. tion to avoid a perfectly just tax 
whose incidence would fall equitably 
on every person according to his aibil- 

When the Y.M.C.A. authorities de- ity to pay and tbe 'benefit he derives
-from the commonwealth, is the ofo-

A Narrow Policy.
\

Profits.
The profits earned by the origin

al Mond Nickel Company during the 
last four pre-war years were as fol
lows:

termined to segregate their 400 Hebrew 
members they made a false step. It is 
true that the action is consistent with chasing after al. 
the policy of excluding Unitarians from raising devices; and is not this de- 
the institution, but the general public termination sustained by the -desire to 
who have been subscribing freely to evade the contribution of a just pro- 
the Y.M.C.A. have done» so under the portion of the wealth of many to the 
impression that-as a Christian insti- common expense?

stacle that sends the -budget makers 
sorts of money-

Fof the 
Financial .

Year ending. 
30th April, 1911 
30th April, 1912 
30th April, 1913 
Stith April,
80th April,
30th April, 1916 
30th April, 1917 
30th April, 1918

........1148,214

........ 154,361

......... 201,102

........261,145

........ 300,296

........ 322,589

........ 327,248

...... 531,845
Showing an average annual profit 
for tbe last four financial years of 
the company, based on the above 
figures, of £370,494.

Let us call attention to some of the

1914The moving picture men say that 
The higher taxes will close a large nuimlber 

They depend on the

tutlon it was wide open to all who 
labored or were heavy laden.
broad and unexclusive character of of their houses.
Christianity is at stake in the policy people of e-mail incomes, and tihere is 
of such a representative organization a limit there to the burdens that can

1915 ....

of the Christian community. If it acts be borne, 
in a narrow.and sectarian way, how is 
it better than the Turks of Cdn-

-, proper,’ is concerned, we 
cannot be uninterested 
'Make yourself necessary.’ We are 
no vindictive haters of persons who 
are not of British blood, and we hon
or many Jews for their patriotism 
and courage. These, however, would, 
we feel sure, be the first to allow a 
claim, surely one not in itself un
reasonable or offensive, that we 
should be left alone with our dead." 
Sir Alfred seems to have made effec

tive use of his family motto, and Mr.

in the motto:Class-Consciousness.
like so many 

seemis to 
letter pub-

tmportant statements in the above: First, 
that all of the mines owned by this com
pany are in the Province of Ôntario and 
that the ore mined there is smelted in 
the province and that the matte result
ing from this smelting- is shipped to 
Wales, where it is refined, and that the 
proceeds of the new issue are to be 
largely used for the extension ot the 
refining plant in Wales. Next in lm • 
portance, anil of even greater impor
tance, is the admission that out of this 
nickel matte sent to Wales for refine
ment certain precious metals are ex
tracted, namely, platinum and palladium, 
as well as gold and silver, and that the 
amount recovered of platinum and pal
ladium (two of the' rarest of known 
metals) is the largest produced within 
the British Empire, 
information as to how much is recover
ed qr what the net value of it is.

Altho for ten years now The World 
has been trying to find out just how 
much platinum and palladium is taken 
out of the Sudbury mines; tho the price 
of these two of the rarest metals was 
an enormous one thruout the war, and 

'the United States Government had to 
pay several times over the regular price 
to get the supply it wanted for its own 
use, yet here is The Mond Nickel Co., 
recovering the largest amount produc
ed in the British Empire and no return 
is ms.de thereof to the Canadian Govern
ment or to the Ontario Government.

The International Niqkei Co., it will be 
remembered, according to The World of 
a couple of .days ago, now pays to the 
Ontario Government a revenue tax of 
$1.300,000 a year, and has established its 
plant in Ontario as wq)l as doing all its 
smelting here. Why is 
Nickel Co. compelled to 
in Canada and give ‘Its work t'd Ontario 
workmen? And' if ft 'lvere compelled tq 
do its refining in Canada it would also 
have to pay a war tax, percentage on its 
profits, as probably the International 
now does. The International paid over 
three and a half millions last year as a 
contribution to the war taxes of the 
United States on one year of its profits 
made in smelting Canadian nickel in New 
Jersey.

stantinople in this respect? What im
pression of Christian teaching will the agitators, is anonymous,
Hebrew members receive by such think, according to his 
treatment? And how would the He- ijehed elsewhere, that class-coniscioue- 
brews be judged if they had a palatial

"Spartacus," who,

asks,is not desirable, and heness
building to which everybody had con- “(y-ho .began it?” 
tçibuted, if 400 Christian members of 
the institution were suddenly told they

Is this tlhe important question? We
trying to find Who or wihat "will ^ ^^«^^nce^^mUted^hat heare

were to be treated in a similar way to end As long aa it exists we shall 
that to which the Toronto Hebrews are have t,he (Hostility that Spartacus and This may be somewhat amusing for 

and The- Globe: or it may be a little game ofasked to submit? i,is friends attribute to
It Is stated that the Hebrews are to ^nüai, The hostility is not in labor its own t0 sidetrack any attention the 

raise $300,000*and build a fine insti- . r„iT)it„, but in the very -class- people of Canada might give to Sir Al-
tution for themselves. Probably they con£ciousneas that the Marxians seek %*£ °4hat the^eople^î

have no option nf the Y.M.C.A. au- to foster and infLame. Undoubtedly Canada would like t0 know, for instance.
thorities persist. But it will be most jf the Marxians and tlhe Spartacans ig whether arty of the eeldlers killed In
unfortunate if, instead ot promoting SUOceed in bringing this hostility to the great war, for whom monuments are
the assimilation, the goodfellowship acu^e activity we move "towards a to be erected in England by Sir Alfred,
and the commbn citizenship of all clhnax as catastrophic eS the Great were kllled wit*’ bullets sheathed In Cana-
races, the Y.M.C.A. authorities drive War „ Bu,t ,why under the high dlan nickel- Nearly all of the German
the Hebrews to this action. heavens should ’anvbodv be mad bullet8 Were sheath6djn Canadian nickel;

Probably .the oider jnen can give “to hetl iTo mo^ Cat a"d perbaps there is no great liability ol

hard-headed business reasons for the ,,, , t t » SUch a catastrophe an>one ln 18 country or in Eng-
_/? .. • . will toe got out cuf «such a catastrophe, land—except those m authority, who

po^cy they have adopted, but hard- Bkouid it occur, but tlhe survival 6f were foolish enough not to anticipate 
headed business reasons have no place 
in the policies of the Kingdom the 
Y.M.CA. is supposed to be advancing.
Indeed, these reasons are more likely 
to be hard-hearted than hard-headed.
A soft heart is more frequently found 
behind a wise head than is generally 
imagined.

labor

But there is no

the strongest, the domination of the what happened. But, besides the people 
weak, and a repetition of the long who were killed with bullets that may 
ethical struggle towards justice hav6 been sheathed in Canadian nickel 
against despotism?

Spartacus does not suggest going 
forward. He proposes going back. It 
has taken centuries to establish the 
theory of political democracy. One 
election would give os the practice of 
it if Spartacus and his friends would 

The western farmers and western talk sense to their fellows instead of

before the'war began The World believes 
that many a soldier. Including Canadians, 
were killed with bullet* that were sheath
ed with nickel from Canadian mines, 
which got into the hands of the Gertnans 
after the war began. The World has re
peatedly called attention to cases of this 
kind. Among them the cargo of nickel 
that got to the Deutschland, and other 
cargoes that got across the Atlantic to 
neutral countries," and then got into Ger
many after the war began: because the 
selling agent for Canadian nickel for 
months after the war began wag the 
notorious Merton & Co., also the agents 
of the German metal trust, and also 
chased out of Australia because they 
were convicted there red-handed of ma
nipulating the zinc products of Australia 
for the benefit of Germany, as against 
the munition makers of the allies! Who 
appointed Merton & Co.?

The Tariff Issue.

papers and their eastern friends, blathers. All that labor has to do is 
like The Globe, The Toronto 
London Advertiser, have had 
boards now for some wieeks. The Ca
nadian manufacturers have made their 
first official reply in a statement pub
lished elsewhere in Ahis issue. It is 
worth reading. It shows that all the- 
argument is not on one side: that the 
proposal to substitute free trade for a 
tariff that gives 'revenue and en
couragement to home industries and a 
home market for farmers is acceptable
to the minds of the majority of Cana- frage and a’ secret ballot. As long as 
dians. But sooner or later there must 
be tariff revision, but the manufac
turers do not think that these days of 
reconstruction is the fitting moment 
to take it in hand. He -who would 
abolish the tariff must find a revenee.
The western farmers have this ques
tion on their hands, j

What the western farmers are 
titled to at this moment and what we 
think they need most is the improved 
transportation charges and service 
that a real national consolidation of 
all our railways would bring about 
All ican agree on this object if they 
cannot agree on the customs tariff.

But tlje first thing is to let both 
bides state tlicir case in simple and 
well thought-out argument.

not The Mond 
db ' its refiningto get together and, ignore the “spe-Star,

the cious skilful organs which becloud the 
real issue.” The World is not be
clouding the issue. If labor wants a 
labor government it can have it after 
the next election by propounding a 
just and equitable platform (as it has 
done) and voting for it (which it has 
not done).

There is no need for war oir revo
lution or coercion or any other false 
measure wljpi we have universal suf- What The World wants to know is 

why is not the Mond Nickel Co. 
peiled to do its refining work in Can
ada. and why the International Nickei' 
Co. is allowed to do business in this 
vince without making a return of its 
output of platinum and palladium and 
gold and silver to both 
aid what the policy of the Dominion 
Government is to be in the way of tax
ing the profits of" these two great mo
nopolistic corporations which draw all 
their profits out of Canada?

And there is still that hitherto

But, to freshen up The Globe in regard 
to Sir Alfred Mond, we would like to hear 
its opinion of that gentleman as head of 
the Mond Nickel Co., which published a 
prospectus in London a few weeks ago, 
where he floated $7,000,000 of securities 
for the extension of the Mond nickel 
plant in Wales.

Let us reprint a portion of an article 
from The World of Tuesday, Jafi. 14,1919:

The World returns this morning to the 
Mond Nickel Co., and begins by quoting 
from the advertisement in the London 
papers offering an issue of 7 per cent, 
noil-accumulative preference shares in 
that company to the extent of about 
$7,060.000, tho issue in sterling. It is 
worth reading by the people of Ontario 
and the people of Canada generally in 
view of what has taken place in con
nection with the International Nickel Co., 
now located in the Province of Ontario:

PROSPECTUS.

corn-
labor men are unwilling to support 
their own representatives at the -polls 
either the despotism is not very op
pressive or the oppressed are willing 
to betray their own cause.

pro

governments,
We have not berated the working

man for class-consciousness. In Can
ada he is very free of it. He knows 
Jack’s as good as his master, and 
often better, and his master knows it, 
too, if he is sharp enough. It Is the 
Gerlnan pseudo philosopher we berate, 
who comes over her? to teach us that 
labor is in an Inferior position, or 
actually is inferior and must revolt 
and bring on a catastrophe to show 
what a big "man he is. We ought to 
be able to demonstrate our superiority 
without wrecking the furniture 
smashing the windows.

"Spartacus" asks if -there 
class-consciousness in the clubs and 
drawing-rooms. The presence of a 
vice or a vicious principle in a club 
or drawing-room does not make it 
spectable, and why should a decent 
workingman adopt what 
Spartacus condemns in those haunts?. 
If class-consoiousness be the vicious 
principle we believe R to be 
who adopt it will surely perish by it. 
Germany became class-conscious

en-

un-
answered question: How much of the#e 
tmo companies was owned in Germany 
at the time the war began, and what 
changes have taken place during the 
four years intervening in the ownership 
of the stocks which have been subject 
to manipulation both in the United 
States and England, and what were the 
actual relations between both of these 
companies and the Herman Metal Trust?

Just to repeat one of our most im
portant questions: Will Sir Wm. Hearst 
tell the people of Ontario why the In
ternational Nickel Co. has to pay $1,- 
300,000.00 a year into the Province of 
Ontario, and why the Mond Nickel Co. 
escapes free ?

and
i

Discharged Men Doctored Free.
One of the really useful and practi

cal measures undertaken by the gov
ernment is the arrangement for free 
medical treatment for discharged sol
diers or sailors who may have fallen 
ill after their discharge.

The man who falls ill in this way 
has only to notify or go to the local 
medical officer of the department of 
soldiers’ civil re-establishment- Where 
there is no such representative, any 
local physician may be called In, and 
it shall be his duly to notify the 
est medical officer of the department, 
giving all details of the case.

Only in this way can treatment at 
tho expense of the department be 
secured, but the plan is simple and 
should offer no difficulties. In addi
tion to treatment, pay may be given 
to patients, at the recommendation of 
the medical officer, and allowances to 
dependents.

Special arrangements 
made with

is no The Mond Nickel Company was In
corporated on the 22nd July, 1914, to 
take over as a going concern the en
tire business of the original Mond 
Nickel Company incorporated in 1900.

The industry carried on by the 
company is one of the most im
portant Key industries wlthi» the 
empire, viz., that of mining, smelting, 
and refining nickel-copper ores. The 
supply of ore is derived from the 
company’s own mines Hhich are sit
uated in the SUDBURY DISTRICT 
OF ONTARIO, CANADA. The ex
tensive smelting works of the com
pany at Collision, Ontario, in the 
vicinity of- the mines, concentrate 
these ores. THIS .CONCENTRATE 
(MATTE) IS SHIPPED TO ENG
LAND AND IS REFINED AT THE 
COMPANY'S WORKS AT C.LY-

re-

But besides sermonizing would The 
Toronto Star do a little spade work of it 
own, and tell its readers how Mr. Mc- 
Garry can get a revenue out of Mond 
Nickel as he now gets it 
ternational?

Doesn’t it make your hearts glad, oh 
you Canadians, and oh, you protection
ists, and oh, you super-loyalist^, to hear 
the son of that fiqe old German (Dr. 
Mond) glorifying over the fact that 
one Key Industry Canada has is in the 
hands of, the Monda and the Mertons, 
and located out of Canada? 
metal content, of whose refined ores 
ih platinum and palladium is denied to 
the Canadian governments! Do you still 
think, oh, you patriots, that the Ger
man undersea boats didn’t load up with 
this Key Industry metal in American 
ports two years ago?

apparently 1

those out of In-

on a
national scale and decided to put the 
rest of the world under her fee’. She 
is now experiencing the morning-after 
feeling. The result would be similar 
should Marxism or Spartaeism or 
any other sectional cult attempt to 
rule ‘he whole body.

“Spartacus" is commended to a 
study of democracy in action. Any
thing is but a part, and capiM and 
labor are1 as essential to each other as 
the right hand is to the left.

near-
the

And the

DACH. NEAR SWANSEA, SOUTH
WALES.

THE PRODUCTS MANUFACTUR
ED BY THE COMPANY ARE 
METALLIC NICKEL. COPPER 
SULPHATE, NICKEL SALTS. AND 
CONCENTRATES OF PRECIOUS 
METALS CONTAINED ORIGINAL
LY IN THE ORE.

THESE PRECIOUS METALS ARE 
MAINLY PLATINUM AND PALLA- 
DIUM, besides GOLD AND SILVER. 
THE VALU#OF THESE CONCEN- 
TRATES IS VERY CONSIDERABLE 
AND THE QUANTITY OF PLAT!- 
NUM AND PALLADIUM RECOV- 
ERED THEREFROM IS BY FAR 
THE LARGEST PRODUCED WITH- 
IN THE BRITISH EMPIRE.

The directors desire to point out 
that the whole

Class Consciousness.
:

So much from our article of two weekshave been i ’Editor World: Thanks for
hnsnit-vi-a „n ,1 -, ' editorla' on Labor and Capital, but dohooçitals in all the large you believe that labor and capital are

towns, and sanitaria for the treatment not hostile, or that we are not moving
of tuberculosis are operated in every towards a climax as catastrophic
province under the department I tbe ?reat .xvar? Foor Marx, you say,

... ... . ... i was bl"ed m despotism, but not merelyAll this is well conceived and should a political despotism. In Anglo-Saxon 
be admirable in practice. countries it is true we have a theo

retical political democracy, tho its 
value is largely negatived by skilful 
and specious organs 
any real issue.

your ago.
IF THE GLOBE HAS TIME TO DIS- 

CUSS SIR ALFRED MOND IN ITS ED
ITORIAL COLUMNS AS THE SON OF 
GERMAN PARENTS 
MONUMENTS TO OUR 
KILLED 111# THE WAR [HE IS COM- 
MISSIONER OF 
GEORGE GOVERNMENTJ. WHY NOT 
DISCUSS, AS OF MORE IMPORT, AS 
FAR AS CANADIANS ARE CONCERN- 
ED, HIS RELATIONS WITH THE 
NICKEL INDUSTRY (THE KEY IN- 
DUSTRY) OF CANAD/V?

WHY DOES THE MOND CO. NOT 
DISCLOSE THE CONTENT OF PRE- 
CIOUS METAL IN THE CANADIAN 
OUE IT SMELTS?

WHY DOES IT PAY NO REVENUE 
TO EITHER PROVINCE OR DOMINION?

DOES SIR ALFRED MOND KNOW

PUTTING UP 
SOLDIERS

WORKS IN THE

Moving Picture Taxes.
The Canadian Moving Picture Di-

which becloud 
But In industry we 

have a despotism even right here in 
gest launches an editorial against the Canada such as even Marx probably 
new policy of kiiling the moving pic- never knew. Can you recommend any

business by over-taxa tion. It is u- 6X06 Pt »y 7ar?
.. . Why berate the working man for class
the old, game of killing the golden consciousness? Where did class con- 

,goose. The various governmental sciousness originate? And who per- 
autihoritie-s «have ‘been moving in the p,et?ates it? u thcre none of it in the 
direction of discovering how much the rV'ums uf \wonto? ' °°mS and bal1"

of the company’s 
products, from beginning to end, are 
entirely produced within the British 
Empire. The Mond Nickel Company 
is the only company producing nickel 
matte in Canada, 
which is

the whole of 
refined in the United.

Kingdom.
j Owing to the continued growthLraUtiq will bear, and as usual, the Spartacus.
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WHAT ABOUT THE 
WHISKEY ?

By IDA L. WEBSTEP..

OTHER PEOPLE’S 
. OPINIONS,
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CALL MAGISTRATE 
AS CHIEF WITNESSGRAND DISPLAY ONTARIO COUNTIES 

SELECT WARDENS
THE WEATHER Men Against Detectives 

Becoming InspectorsIFE IS
Meteorological Office, Toronto, Jan. 28. 

—(8 p.m.)—The weather today has been 
moderately cold in the Maritime Pro
vinces, Quebec and Northern Ontario, 
'but has continued mild In Southern On
tario. An unusually warm Chinook wind 
is blowing in Alberta and Southern Sas
katchewan.

Minimum and maximum temperature»: 
Dawson, 30 below, IS below; Victoria, 
40, 48; Vancouver, 42, 46; Edmonton, 
14, 46; Calgary, 20, 66; Battleford, 4, 26; 
Prince Albert, 8 below, 22 above; Sas
katoon, 2 34; Moose Jaw, 10, 43;' Regina,
7, 32; Winnipeg, 2, 12; Port Arthur, 
20, 24; Parry Sound, 22, 34; London, 
28, 37; Toronto, 28, 37; Kingston, 28, 34; 
Ottawa. 16, 24; Montreal, 18, 22; Quebec,
8, 18; St. John, 14, 22; Halifax, 16, 28.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Fresh 

wlest and northwest winds; a little cold
er; local snowflurries.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence 
—Light snowfalls and much the same 
temperature.
Blower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 

Shore—Northeast winds; moderately 
cold, with light snow.

Maritime—Northerly winds; moderate
ly cold and fair, followed by snow.

Lake Superior—Northwest winds; mod
erately cold: snowflurries.

Manitoba—Moderately cold, with light 
local snowfalls. /

Saskatchewan—Moderately cold in the 
north, mild south; light local snow.

Alberta—Mild in south; becoming cold
er In north, with local snowfalls.

OF'HELPS h „

Wool Suitings and 
Press Fabrics

There Is a movement on foot 
in the police department to 
mote detectives to inspectors. 
The former ranks the same as a 

, sergeant, but they have not had 
station experience, which is said 

1 to be essential In discharging the 
duties of an inspector.

The Police Union as a body is 
very much against the proposed 
change, and in speaking on the 
subject yesterday one man said. 

."If detectives wafit to make 
themselves eligible for inspec
tors, let them get off their soft 
jobs and pound the pavements 
for a few years; or until they are 
able to get promoted to ser
geants. If this new siunt goes 
thru, sergeants will never get a 
chance. Why, there is one man 
at Court street station who is i 
senior sergeant, and yet the chief 
has the herve to think about 
passing him over again and 
making the promotions from the ! 
detective staff. It is not fair, 
and the men will not stand for

Inquest Held on Veteran Sent 
- to Jail When 

Dying.

KNEW NO ENGLISH

Was Discharged, Without 
Back Pay, in Last Stages 

of Tuberculosis.
I

County Councils Thruout 
Provincè Choose Presiding 

Officers for This Year.

pro-
Her Wonderful

Ail the popular weaves In demand are 
shown In our extensive collection of 
All-Wool Suitings and Dress Fabrics, 
including such favored weaves as 
Wool Velours, Broadcloths, Gabar
dines, Chiffon Serges. Cheviots, 
Tweed Mixtures and Shepherd Checks 
and other popular weaves. The color 
ranges include all the demanded 
shades,
Blacks.

iR CL.
nischief you were 
;ht Ruth in his 
er fondly, 
jks lik# the office 
iackett you were

In every section of Ontario yester
day the county councillors made the 
first business of the inaugural sessions 
the electing of wardens. In a few in
stances the wardens were elected by 
acclamation. The results:

York.—-Chas. Willoughby, Gwlllim- 
bury, 4

South Ontario—G. W. Wills, Beaver
ton.

Renfrew.—Alex. Stuart, Wilberforce 
facet).

Frontenac,.—Chas. Truscott, Lough- 
boro.

Elgin,—-W. H. Turner, Southwoid. 
Wellington.—-Wm. Howes, Uinto. 
Waterloo.—D. N. Pannahaker, Hes- 

peler.
Halton,—J. F. Little, Milton.
Lennox and Addington,—j. Ed. Har

rison, Marlbank.
Leeds and Grenvilie_M. B. Holmes,

Athens.
Lanark,-—J, E. Ferguson, Montague. 
Grey.—John McQuaker.
Perth.—Samuel Smith, Elmo.
Huron.—J. N. Campbell, East Wa- 

wanoslh.
Peterboro.—John McIntosh, North 

Monaghan.
Haldimand.—.Wm, McQuillan, Moul- 

O." H.
Waterford (acclamation).

Brant—»iA. J. McCann, Brantford. 
Bruce.—W. H. Brown, Chesley. 
Prescott and Russell.—Jules Boileau, 

Clarence (acclamation).
Kent.—W. J. Foy, Dover.
Oxford—J. H. Lillico, Blenheim. 
Welland.—J. G. Morningstar, Wil

loughby.
Lambton.—John Huey, Sombra. 
Peel.—J. Walsh.
Wentworth—IF. C. Briggs, Beverley. 
Northumberland and Durham.—A. J. 

Henderson, Cavan.
Stormont, Dundee and Glengarry.—

A. H. Robertson, Maxville.
Carleton,—W. H. Hemphill, Rich

mond.
Kent.—W. J. Fay.
Middlesex.—John Currie.

“You ' i

including big choice in

Silk Displaypilr.ed everything,

not appreciate all 
letting this ready 
how much do we 
l a comprehensive 
h eluding even the

l Hackett. There 
file.’’

Every popular variety of weave in 
plain and fancy designs for générai 

evening wear will be found in 
ear choice display. Included In the 
range of colors is a special showing 
ofbeautiful evening shades so' much 
in demand.

Police Magistrate Kingsford, milf» 
tary officers and the police, will be 
summoned to attend the inquest in 
the morgue, Friday evening, Feb. 7, 
and testify at the investigation into 
the death of Pte. Rafael Rodriquez, 
the young returned Mexican soldier, 
who died in tile General Hospital. 
Rodriquez, according to medical evi
dence. was in the last stages of tuber
culosis when he was discharged from 
the soldiers. He was arrested on a 
charge of a breach of the Ontario 
Temperance Act, and unable to speak 
English or make himself understood 
when he was tried in police court, 
Magistrate Kingsford imposed a sen
tence of three months at the Jail 
Farm. When the jurymen heard the 
evidence of Major Morrison, superin
tendent of the Jail Farm, and Doctors 
U. John of Thornhill, and Coroner W. 
H. Butt, the foreman of the jury at 
the resumed hearing last night, and 
remarked to Coroner H. Mason that 
the jurymen were dissatisfied with the 
small number of witnesses present, 
and asked that the inquest be en
larged, the county crown attorney’s 
office was not represented, and tf* 
jurors . were of the opinion that 
Magistrate Kingsford, the district 
military discharge officer and the 
police officer who arrested Rodriquez 
should be summoned to attend and 
give their evidence in the case.

Rodriquez was 23 years of age, and 
his relatives live in Octolan, Mexico, 
where he came from two years ago to 
enlist with the Canadian army. He 
went to France and was wounded in 
the back and leg. It was also stated 
that it was while in the army that he 
developed tuberculosis. His discharge 
papers showed that he had a splendid 
conduct record while on active service, 
and that he was discharged “for physi
cal disability.” On Jan. 9, 1918, he was 
arrested for having a bottle of whis
key. He appeared in court the fol
lowing morning', and having no money 
or unable to speak to defend himself, 
was sentenced to three months. There 
was no court interpreter present at 
the trial, and it was later made known 
that the soldier had between two and 
three hundred dollars back pay com
ing to him. As far as could be ascer
tained last night, the money is still in 
the hands of the military paymaster.

Went to Jail.
After being sentenced, Rodriquez 

was removed to the jail, where he re
mained for two days, at which time he 
was transferred to the municipal jail 
farm. On his arrival at this institu
tion he was very ill and was at once 
placed in the jail hospital.

Major Morrison called Dr. C. John, 
the farm physician, to attend Rodri
quez, and the doctor reported that the 
soldier was in the last stages of 
sumption. An effort was made to put 
him on a diet, with the intention oi 
strengthening his constitution suffi
ciently to allow his removal to the 
sanitarium. Two days'later his condi
tion grew more serious, and Major 
Morrison had the patient removed to 
the Toronto General Hospital, in which 
institution Rodriquez died the follow
ing day. Coroner Butt remarked at 
the morgue last night that in the post
mortem he had found the prisoner to 
be suffering from pneumonia and tu
berculosis.

Coroner Mason intends conducting a 
thoro investigation of the 
pecially the speedy trial of the un
fortunate soldier in the police court.

we or

:

• 1

Dressmaking 
Departments

Our Dressmaking and Tailoring De
partments are well equipped for exe
cuting all orders on shortest notice, 
guaranteeing the best of workman
ship and perfection of detail on all 
■aments Samples, Estimates and 
Measurement Forms sent to out-of- 
town customers on request.

*
Amusements.Amusements.

flowed.”
t didn’t cost me 

five while auntie 
wouldn't let me 
as I was earning 

landel raised me 
:ame so engaged 
leaving the busi- 
in my charge. I 

urc you.”
v sad he must be 
. Ruth, I feel like 
IDe has been good 
• you are leaving 

best he can be- 
wants you. I used 
im, too. He had 
lave. Money, so- 
•t you craved, and 
1 ou. Is it ,gny 
is But I know 
ie is now. And I 

One couldn't 
see tht things I 

that struggle for 
ie world, and not 
affairs now seem 

appeared of para- 
But to get back 

i must have spent 
h. It is simply a 

office. Nothing 
ith good taste as 
re Brian blew his 
rd, and afterward 
to need attention. 
1er usual delicacy, 
id commenced to 
was needed—the 

ne in the waiting 
to his private of- 
ould not help be- 
emoxion he had 
Vanted no thanks. 
3rian, and listen, 
ful news for you-’’ 

I feel it in my

Then:

SECOND 
BIG WEEK
“EYE for eye"

it.
.“Certainly the citizens cannot 

say that we have not tried to do 
the right thing, but there is no 
use talking, we cannot work 
under the present officials and | 

j their manner of doing things. Of j 
course, the ordinary man on’ the | 
beat is not allowed to talk to 
the chief, but if the press will 
take the matter up and ask him I 
where he expects the men who 
are in line for promotion, to get 

. off, we will be much obliged."

mi
NAZI MOV A inTHE BAROMETER.

Ready-to-Wear 
Garments “Specially Priced’

Ther. Bar.
35 29.44
41 29*33 3 S. W.
37 ...................................

^5 29.33 14 S. W.
Mean of day. 34; difference from 

average. 12 above; highest. 41; lowest, 
26; rainfall, a trace.

Wind.
5 S. W.

Time. 
8 a.m. 
Noon. 
2 p.m 
4 p.m 
8 p.m

REGENT I FRANK I
GRAPHIC IBESSENGER j SELECTIONS FROM CARMEN

g¥n

ORGAN SOLOiSUNSHINE
COMEDY40

IT ORCHESTRAIn order to reduce this stock prior 
to stocktaking, we are offering sub
stantial reductions on all our Coats, 
Suits Separate Skirts and Dresses, 
which are shown in the latest styles 
and fabrics. Customers will find the 
values offered very attractive.

IL TROVATORE BY RE
ton.

Norfoi k.—Dr. Duncomtoe,
PIANO RECITAL

i :PAUL. WELLSSTREET CAR DELAYSMillinery “At Reduced Prices” HAD FIFTY BOTTLES
OF CHINESE WHISKEYTuesday, Jan. 28, 1919.

Dundas cars, eastbound, de
layed 5 minutes at 2.30 p.m., 
at Dundas and Claremont, by 
fire.

FORESTERS’ HAlL, WEDNESDAY, FEB. 12. 
TICKETS, 50c, 75c AND *1.60, AT NORDHEIMER’S- 

PLAN OPENS TUESDAY, FEB. 4.

We are clearing out the balancé of 
all our Trimmed Millinery, regardless 
ef regular marked prices. You will 
find the assortment of both Black 
and Colored Hats attractive, both in 
Styles and prices.

Letter Orders Promptly Filled.

er.
Four kegs of whiskey were seized 

by Plainclothesmen Ward and Scott 
last night in the home of Michael 
Vaccerelli, at 29 Christopher street. 
Vaccerelli, was placed under arrest 
charged with a breach of the Ontario 
Temperance Act, and the whiskey 
taken to the station.

Ho Chong, had a case of 50 bottles 
of Chinese whiskey delivered ffo his 
store at 1172 West Bloor street. 
Plainclothesmen Silverthorn and Todd 
follow.ed the expressman in with tiic | 
case and after Chong had signed lor 
the delivery, be was arrested, charged 
with a breach of the Ontario Temper
ance Act, He was released last night 
on bail of $300.

Haskell Wlalell, 316 Euclid avenue, 
was met at the Union Station as he 
stepped off the Montreal train, by 
viauidothesmen Waterhouse and Mc
Mahon. Walell was carrying a suit 
case containing two gallons of alcohol. 
He is charged with bringing liquor into 
the province.

pharles Johnson. 10 1-2 Eastern 
ave., was arrested on Y’onge street 
by Constable Waghorne. 
carrying two bottles of whiskey.

1 King cars delayed 5 min
utes at 7.38 a~m., at G- T. R. 
crossing, by train.

Queen cars, both ways, de
layed 10 "minutes at 4.55 p.m., 
at Queen and Teraulay, by fire 
reels on track.

Church and Bathurst cars, 
V both wayg, delayed 25 min

utes at 8.25 p.m., at Front and 
Church, by fire-

Bathurst cars delayed 5 
minutes -at 6.21 p.m., at Front 
and John, by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 
minutes at 7.40 p.m., at Front 
and John, by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 7 
minutes at 8.48 p.m., at Front 
and John, by train-

STRAND ALEXANDRA | Mai. Today $1

JOHN CATTO & SON £ Toronto Papers Say That 
H. H. Frazee's

ALL THIS WEEK
■ \

THE NATION'S FAVORITE /
TORONTO

EVERY MAN’SNorma Talmadge
\ CANADIAN BALL 

AT HOTEL DE VILLE
WORLD ROVER GOES

TO HIS FINAL REST
ri â rufi r With the .GreatCASTLE AH SteitiShCHILDREN iNTHEHOUSE’t

Powerful—Dramatic—Thrilling.Supervised by 
D. W. GRIFFITHThe funeral will take place this 

afternoon from ihis parents' residence, 
98 Swanwiok avenue, tp 
Cemetery of George N. Collins, who 
died in San Francisco on Sunday, 
Jan. 19, following an operation. At 
the time of his death he was the eld
est and only surviving son of Joseph 
and Ellen Colltoe, one brother having 
died in infancy and the other was 
ki#ed While serving with the Welland 
Canal force two years ago. The de
ceased has been connected with large 
mining companies in the United 
States, Mexico and South America for 
many years and recently was on the 
staff of the Honduras Mining Co. of 
New York at their mines 
Juancito, South America, 
mania for travel and Left home when 
but fifteen years of age, visiting 
nearly every country in the world at 
one time or another! He was thirty- 
ifour year® of age, unmarried, a mem
ber of the American Institute of Min
ing Engineers, and ie survived by his 
parents ami three sisters, Mrs. Chas. 
Clark, Mrs. V. M. Middleton and Miss 
Gwendolyn Collins, all of Toronto.

—News.

Every physician In the city will de
sire te see it.—World.NorwayGiven by Dominion’s Sol

diers at Brussels, With 
Prince of Wales Present.

The Blggeet Star in Vaudeville or 
Picture» Today.

One of the meat finished perform
ances seen In many months.

—Globe.HOUDINIRATES FOR NOTICESeel soihething.be- 
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THE MG 15-PART SERIAL

A Sermon as well 4s a Play, 
race suicide evil.—Star.

Hits
Notices of Births, Marriages and

Deaths, not over 50 words .........
Additional words, each 2c.

Lodge Notices to be included In 
/ Funeral Announcements.
In Memoriarr. Notices .......................

Poetry and quotations up to 4
lines, additional ...............................
For each additional 4 lines or
fraction of 4 lines................................... ..

Cards of Thanks (Bereavements).. 1.00

BRILLIANT AFFAIR $1.00 He was THE MASTER MYSTERYNo
A very fine production.

—Mail and EmpireIs Compared With Memorable 
Event Preceding Battle 

of Waterloo.

McCullough’s counsel 
APPEALS FOR CLEMENCY

Added Attraction—Soloist. 
ALBERT B. CALDWELL 

In Senes That Please.

.50you
All-Star cast presents this race sul. 

clde stage sermen in à rarely skill
ful manner.—TelegranS

.5»
-o

near San 
He had a

T. C. Robinette, KjC., will make ap
plication at Ottawa shortly for cle
mency on behalf of j^rank McCullough, 
now under death sentence at the jail- 
Mr. Robinette stated that the doubt 
tn the case, and on which ground he 
would appeal, was whether or qot Mc
Cullough really fired the, first three, 
shots in the office, on whether or not 
he deliberately fired the two shots in 
the yard. Also that it was something 
done on the impulse of the moment, 
following the pounding 
ing 'MaCulIough received over the head 
in the fight.

Detective Bart Cronin visited Mc
Cullough at the jail yesterdav after
noon. tie said that MclCu.llou-gh 
getting fat; feeling good, and eating 
and sleeping well. .

NEXT WEEK—SEATS TOMORROW
Ottawa, Jan. 28.—The following de

spatch from Fred James, official’ cor
respondent with the Canadian corps, 
has been received by the director of 
public information, The despatch is 
dated from Brussels:

Not since those happier days before 
Germany flung to the wind her pledge 
to respect yie neutrality of Belgium, 
■declaring it was nothing more than a 
“scrap of paper," and then proceeded 
to try and subjugate the Belgians jy 
foros without success, has any sor.al 
function on a large scale Veen held in 
Brussels. During the German oc
cupation the Belgians had no temper 
for life’s amenities.

But last night there was a re
awakening of the social life of the 
city, when a Canadian division gave 
a New Year’s ball in the ancient and 
beautiful Hotel de Ville, which was 
attended not only by Brussels society, 
but by H. R. H., the Prince of Wales, 
and officers of almost every mit 'n 
the Canadian forces; also the British, 
American, Australian, French, Belgian, 
in fact, all the allied military forces. 
Por brillance and gaiety, it approach - 
ed that memorable ball held at the 
home of the Duchess of Richmond in 
Brussels, on the eve of Waterloo, at 
which Wellington and some of his of
ficers were present.

Showed Appreciation.
The object of the ball, primarily, 

was to give an expression qf apprecia
tion in some happy way to tlhe people 

r of Brussels and neighborhood for the 
kindness they have shown to this 
Canadian division since it has been 
located near the cit’y, and to Cana
dians generally.

The dancing took place, in three of 
the big rooms on the first floor. Ad
ditional decorations for the occasion 

i Were unnecessary, for there is art and 
beauty in every nook and corner of 

f every room in the line old building, 
such as the richest wood carving and 
priceless tapestry. These-old walls 
and portraits of Belgian knights of 
other days have never looked on a 
more romantic or historic scene. 

Belgian Society There- 
Every section of Belgian society was 

represented there—the court, diplo
ïde, army, the parliament, munici
pal, law, men of letters all with their 
ladies among whom arc some of the

and handsome in
stunning gowns and

_ jewels. Here and there a 
dash' of additional color was lent to t 
th ^cene 'by the smart uniforms or 
the Belgian officers of high rank, wiOh 
iheir gold epaulettes and rows of
mettais on the breast of their tunics, 
and by the picturesque and attractive 
costumes of the white-veiled Cana
dian nursing sisters,
<ame from hospitals — a long distance 
away.

Preceding the dancing, which began 
m fiine o'clock, the Canadian general 

IB held a reception, in a room adjoining 
the famous Gothic

Kingston, Jan. 28.—The home of 
John A. Newton at Cross Lake." was 
destroyed by fire, and the members 
of the family escaped in their night 
clothes.

DEATHS.
583 Dovercourt road, 

Sunday, Jan. 25, John Brownlee Bren
nan. principal of Ryerson School, be
loved husband of Eva Stacey.

Funeral from above address to Mount 
Pleasant CemeteT, cn Wednesday. Jan. 
29, at 3 p.m. (Motors).

IOBT" MANTELLBRENNAN—At*
Thar*.—Julius
Fri.—Me$bëth7
Sat.- viulloe
Met. f f.
S*.—Web

Mon.—Richelieu. 
Tuee.—Hamlet. 
Wed.-1 Romeo end 
f_. f Juliet.
Wed.—Merchant ef

Venice.
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FLETCHER—At Detroit, on Tuesday, 
Jan. _ 28, 1919, Margaret Campbell,
widow of the late John W. Fletcher. 

Funeral from the residence of her

MORE MOTOR THEFTS.

Four young boys were arrested last 
night by Acting Detective Carter charged 
with theft of two motor cars. The boys 
arrested, Robert Purviss, 93 Ryerson ave
nue;; William Halligan, 1Î2 Major street; 
Samuel Peacock. 97 Augusta avenue, and 
Louis Gentle, 446 West Queen street,j are 
alleged to have rgilen motor cars belong
ing to J. B. McArthur, 56 Chestnut Park 
road, and W. A. Hill, 226 Russell Hih 
road.

George Barr, 73 Ontario street, was 
arreeted on Adelaide street, charged with 
stealing a car. The constable watched 
Barr start the car, and, when he drove 
away, the officer mounted the running- 
board and made the arrest. The police 
last night did not know the name of the 
owner of the car.

and strik-
PR1NCESS Mat. Today
Klew £ Erlanger** Bmfi*nt Musical 
Comedy . THEson-in-law, George E. Scroggie, 24 Starr 

avenue, Toronto, on Thursday, Jan. 30, 
at 2 p.m., to the Necropolis. (Motors.)

ORMROD—On Tuesday, Jan. 28, at To
ronto, Miss Lola M. Ormrod, in her 
19th year (stenographer at military 
headquarters, College street), beloved 
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
Samuel E. Ormrod.

Service tonight (Wednesday), at 7 
o’clock, at A. W. Miles’ funeral chapel, 
396 College street. Funeral leaving on 
the 10.30 p.m. train for interment in 
Carleton Place, Ont.

REEVE—On Monday, 27th January, 1919, 
Rifliard Andrews Reeve, M.D., 48 Bloor 
St. East.

Funeral from Convocation Hall on 
Thursday, the 30th Inst., at 2.30 p.m., 
to Mount Pleaisant Cemetery. Flowers 
gratefully declined.

RAINBOW GIRUfiwas and Fro-

NEXT WEEK—Seels Tomorrow
DEATH OF GALLANT GUNNER.

An exceptionally fine record in the 
country's service terminated In the death 
of Lieut. H. C. Chedzey, who died on 
Jan. 28, 1918, of Influenza. Lieut Chedzey 
enlisted on Oct. 22, 1914, In the 22nd B 
tery, C.F.A., as a gunner. He was wound- 

at Hill 70 on Aug. 17, 1917, and was 
later granted his commission for gal
lantry, In December, 1917, he returned 
to Canada, where he remained until July, 
1918, when he went back overseas. He 
was again wounded, and on Oct. 11, 1918, 
was invalided to Canada a second time.. 

The funeral, under the auspices of 
West Toronto G.W.V.A., will take place 
from Bates & Dodds’ undertaking par
lors, Queen street, on Thursday after
noon, at 2.30. Canon Dixon will offici
ate. and full military honors will be 
given.

case, es~ .forhn Cert Will Offer the 
ORIGINAL NEW YORK CASTre- ed6t In the Meelcel Comedy Sensation

MestSPOKE ON LABOR PROBLEMS. âl Gorgwi» 
«idat-

lThe January meeting of the Uni
versity Women’s Club was held last 
night at Argyle House, the president, 
Mrs. MacGregor, presiding.

Following a short business discus
sion, during which a very urgent ap
peal for workers to make spagnum 
moss dressings on Tuesdays and 
Thursdays, a most illuminating ad
dress was delivered by G. M. Murray, 
the Ottawa representative of the 
Canadian Manufacturers’ Association. 
The subject was "Labor Problems." 
The speaker dealt with some of the 
problems confronting capital and 
labor, and found the real remedy for 
labor problems in the application to 
Canada of the councils of employer» 
and employes, which have been es
tablished in England, and reported in 
the Whitiy reports. The speaker 
closed with the statement that he is 
optimistic for Canada. She kept her 
head and showed herself resourceful 
during the war, and we may trust her 
to do so during the trying period 
ahead.

A hearty vote of thanks was moved 
by Mrs. Reed- and Mrs. Starr to the 
lecturer for his masterly address.,

At the conclusion of the lecture a 
social hour was spent.'
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AND HER PERFECT 86 CHORUS.BRAZILIAN DELEGATION ARRIVE.

Havre, France, Jan. 28.—Senator 
Epltacio Pesoa."the head of the Bra
zilian delegation to the peace confer
ence, arrived here Monday on the 
Brazilian steamer Curvello. He. iwas 
aoccwintpanied toy Deputy Raoul Fern
andes, a delegate to the peace confer
ence; Rodrigo Octavio, a legal expert, 
and a number of secretaries and at
taches.

GRAND OPERA | MAT. 
HOUSE | TODAY 

Special Matinee Friday.

A LITTLE MOTHER
*»*»-. Me to Sl.ee. Met*., gee end Me. 1
NEXT WEEK ---------  MEATS NOW ■
mm The Rig Oversea* Melodrama ■

7 DAYS’LEAVE I
Greet Cast and Predeettoa.

ARENAEstablished 1892. Hear Paul Rader, Massey Mall, tonight, 
7.30; 400 singers.FRED W, MATTHEWS GO. ho.ckey tonight

St. Patricks vs. Kitchener
s.-r.
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FUNERAL DIRECTORS
665 SPADINA AVE.
TELEPHONE COLLEGE 791.

No connection with any other firm 
using the Matthews name. g

Zr CONSIDER WOMEN POLICE.•83
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II The board of police commissioners 
yesterday afternoon again considered 
the suggestion that women police of
ficers be placed on the streets, and 
that their services toe paid for by the 
city, as Is the custom in England. Hie 
commissioners laid the matter over 
until they received information from 
the London, Eng., force.

In order to get the opinion of 
Finance Commissioner Bradshaw on 
two points, the police estimates were 
laid over until the next meeting. It 
was decided to dispose of the two old 
horse-drawn police vans. Constables 
Fyfe, Mugford, Dawson, Keyes anti 
Davies, who left the force to go over
seas, were reinstated, 
men Sullivan and 
awarded merit marks 
three shopbreakers.
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HUMAN NIGHTMARE

VISITS CITY. DRUNKS1 ir ALL WEEK—Price* lie end S6e.
3*c< 489 BoT ARC 

AWVIN <F. -rfr o*F« 
Irr-se J"»ovc-m-
_ I » coot ■

vIVIAN MARTIN
• IN “MlRANDY SMILES"Theatregoers in the vicinity of Te

raulay and Queen streets stood on the ’’Famous Oenedlen Battalions hi Ftoee»’’
% —By trera Mid ou» popular

46th Highlanders, ef Toronto.corner and shivered last night at the 
sight of Charles Momi, strolling by 
rigged out in summer attire.

all means.” 

Entertains iMol|ie

ADDRESS TO REV. A. PAYNE. <r Catherine Crawford * Fashion Girls; 
Ypreo Comedy Four; Wilkins t Wilkins; 
Smith * Trey; Jimmy Reynolds; Tommy 
* Babe Payne; Loew’s British-Cenedian 
Weekly; "Mutt * Jeff” Cnrtoons.
Winter Garden Show Some so Loew'».

IvM Dr.ii
was wearing a light sand-color suit, 
low white shoes, a high silk hat, and 
was carrying a lavishly-varnished 
walking stick. Momi attracted the 
attention of a number of people, who, 
thinking that the climate 
somewhat too chilly for his 
drew the attention of the constable on 
the beat. Momi was placed under ar
rest and taken to est Dundas street 
division on a charge of vagrancy.

The police on station duty were very 
obliging and allowed Momi to take his 
cane and high hat' with him into the 
cells, where an evening’s laughter was 
provided for the "drunks," who show
ed signs of sobering up, after thinking 
that they had been in since 
and that the 
arrived.

most beautiful 
Eut Çv:::On the occasion of his departure 

from the Christian Synagogue, where 
he has labored for more than four 
n.onths, and his return to Palistini 
Rev. Arthur Payne was last night 
presented with an illuminated ad
dress by both the girls’ and boys’ clubs 
of the institute.

The church was crowded, and nan/ 
other city mission workers were pre
sent to convey their fraternal greet
ings on behalf of themsel ros and the 
ir'ssions they represented. Mr- Payne 
thanked the synagogue fa- the gift, 
ana then spoke interestingly on “Pal
estine and the Return of Israel."

Music was supplied by the boys’ 
and girls’ choir, and refreshments wi re 
served by the ladies’ committee of the 
institution.
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EVERYBODY IS GOING TO THE ALL WEEK

William Fax Pre«ent*some of whom ALLEN DROVE ON SIDEWALK. nEGGY HYLAND In 
r “MARRIAGES ARE MADE”Ui 1Irick Bangs. Joseph Pelletier, aged 28 years, 

gave his address to the police as 35 Sea
ton street, was arrested last night by 
Policeman Walshe on a charge of crimi
nal negligence. The police charge that 
Pelletier drove his motor car over the 
sidewalk at East Queen street, near Bos
ton avenue, last night, running down and 
injuring Miss Edna Hand of 85 Pape 
avenue. Miss Hand is not believed to 
have been seriously injured, and after 
receiving medical attention was removed 
by Dr. East to her home in his motor

According to the police, Pelletier was 
driving his car west on Queen ’ street. 
Swerving over the sidewalk, he crashed 
Into a hydro pole, and, breaking it down, 
went on farther, striking Mise Hand.

TOKIO EMBASSY DESTROYED.

who
Billy end Irene Tetaak; Claudia Treeey; 
Duffy and Caldwell; Emmet Welch and 
Merry Men; Toklo Trie; Hart and Edward*; 
Pathe New* end Comedy.

THIS WEEKous.
room.the McClure News- 
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TO SEE THE WONDERFUL VICTORY PICTURE
winter 

summer tim,e had “THE GREATEST
THING IN LIFE"

PRODUCED BY D. W. GRIFFITH
WITH LILLIAN GISH, ROBERT HABRON ANP ALL OTAR CAST.

SHEAS ALLVI WEEKbetter man-
Harper, customs broker, 39 West Wei- 

lington street, corner Bay. Adelaide 4682,- j Bolshevik Emissary in Denmark 
Told Presence is Not Wanted

Fire breaking out fn the elevator 
_ _ —. Copenhagen, Jan. 28.—Dr. Suretz, shaft of the Union Fruit and Produce.

fc Y iF ^ the Bo,shcxik representative in Den- Limited, 82 Front street, did 1500
!P| * rolgZiggf \ mark' left he,’e today with his lega- damage. The flames were discovered

i 1KEMEDY wTTi j n?n staff al the request of the Dan- at 8.25, and it is the'belief of the fire-
I Ütl«d.Weal(,Wifr)/te^yÇ>fes r>Bwkof E,. writ* !h« (v2"eo!^,Tt‘ He Was notlf,ed men that the blaze Started from defec- 
I A And GramijMoid E»%Ud* uia lluriM Ce. Chieese j sired \n Denmark!"* ^ °0t 6e" j,ive ,n lhe motor in the eleva"-1 * ...................................................

HARRY WATSON, JR.
GIBSON AND CONNELLI 

.RIGOLETTO BROS.wmay 
Ind all littleness. SYBIL VANE

'r WiileS**; AortalHelene Deri*; Hollidey 
Mitchells; British-Cenedian Path* Weekly.SHOWING AT REGULAR ALLEN FRIOB8. 

Continuous Performance, 12-30 to 11 p.m. We Urge Your At
tendance at the Early Afternoon and Early Evening Perform

ances, to Avoid the Crowds.
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Tokio. Jan. 26.—The Italian embassy j members of his family escaped with» 
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The SHrung Bank
of Canada " 1

Save Because
.Credit is based on capital 
and character.

BLOOR AT 
BATHURSTMADISON

RUTH CLIFFORD
In “THE CABARET GERL.” Charlie 
Chaplin In “The Hula Hula Dtnee.”

1

The Pennant Winners^
AMATEUR NIGHT THURSDAY 

NEXT WEEK—FROJLIC8 OF THE NITE.
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Hockey Ottawa 2 
Toronto 1 Baseball Results at Havana 

And New Orleans
Orleans,

Turf •*]
'i|

fol
;

r purse $5i
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Oleaster, 11

ni:
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'-mCAST-OFF CAMERON 
BEAT TORONTO SIX

LEAFS WILL TRAIN 
DOWN IN VIRGINIA

Toronto Bowling
Association Card

Aktoua and Little; 6, Clancy and Arnold.
7.45 p.m.—Singles—1, Coombs; 2,

Sharpe.
7.45 p.m.—Doubles—3, Carlton and 

Btnnie: 4, Stephens and Herbert; 5. 
Matt is and Acheron; S, Glendenning and 
Clements.

8.30 p.m.—Singles—1, Gorman; 2, Ai
de vs; 3, Clements; 4, Gal la way; 5, L. 
Johnston; 6, little.

9.15 p.m.—Singles—1, D. Catalano; 2, 
J. Catalano; 3, McCormack; 4, White
hall; 5, Cheetham; 6, Crawford; 7, Hun
ter: _8, G- Karry».

9.45 p.m.—Singles—1, Sansome; 2. 
Mascari; 3, Ferris; 4, Apen; 5. Scuhy: 6, 
Murphy; 7, Wells; 8, Wilkes.

.88 1-6- 
Ella T., i 
. and Gu 
,ND RA(

if
Fans Will' Cut Canadiens 

Froin Their Calling List; 11
.!

.-•pu•...
Following is the Toronto City Bowling 

Association schedule for the rest of the 
week of the annual handicap tourney, 
which started last night on Karrys’ al
leys :

.
As pointed out in another col

umn, all games played by Cana
diens In the second half of the 
schedule are practically exhibi
tions. The ^henchmen earned the 
right to play off with Toronto or 
Ottawa for, the cbampionschip, 
and could afford ,to lay down in 
last week’s game to make suckers 
out of a certain section of the 
Toronto public. As the N.H.I,. 
does' not appear anxious or will
ing to give an explanation, the 
only rêmedy to to ct)t Montreal 
from their calling list. Why 
should genuine hockey tans pay 
regular prices to see mounte
banks like Kennedy’s Canadiens 
skate up and down in the To
ronto Arena? Walt ' for the visit 

| of the Frenchmen, and stay at
i home.

rlor Boy, 
7 to 10. 

x Tom, H

8 H- Buc 
to 1, eve 
1,13. Hat 

ttahe, alsi

! Ontario Association.
—Senior—

Kitchener at St. Patricks, 8.30 p.m.
—Intermediate—

Kingston at Queens.
McMaster at Hamilton.
Port Colborne at Welland.
Elmira at Preston.
Milverton at New Hamburg. 
Bracebridge at GravenJiurst.

—Junior—
Cobourg at Bowmanville,
St. Michaels at St. Andrews. 4 p.m. 
Maltlands at Brampton.
Woodstock at Ingersoil.
Galt at Kitchener.

Pacific Coast League. 
Vancouver at Seattle.

Northern League.
—Senior—

Glencoe at Thamesville.
—-Junior—

Harrieton at Mount Forest.
Inter-Church League. 

Wootigrcen at Calvary.
Toronto Beaches League.

4. —Junior—
Maltlands at Arpacs.
Wych-tvoods at West End.

—Juvenile—
Riverdale Pres, at Cambridge. 
Central at Wyohwood.

—Midget—

m
Senators Turn in Victory 

After Sixteen Minutes 

of Overtime.

Capital Not Wanted in New In,0?* 
ternàtional and Will Secure No-’S 

Invitation to Join Circuit, m

Petersburg Selected, and Man

ager Gibson Will Be in City 

Today to Arrange Details.
—Wednesday.— -

7 p.m.—Singles—Alley 1, J. Simpson; 2, 
F. Mansell; 3, W. Bevis; 4, C. Spencer; 
5, W. Chapman; 6, C. Stauffer.

7.3#- P.m.—Singles—1, G. Brabbs; 2, J. 
Rennie; 3, J. Foley; 4, J. Ban non; 5, 
K. Ashman; 6, F. UeBrecque.

7 p.m.—Five-man teams—7, Litho
graphers No. 1; 8, Lithographers No, 2.

* 8 p.m.—Doüblee—1, Le Brecque and 
Ashman; 2, Foley and Bannon; 3, 
Brabbs and Rennie: 4, Tdenden and Vas 
Du sen; 5, Fitzgerald and Perkins, 6,
Johnson and Charlebols.

p.m.—Five-man teams—1, Pro
bables; 2, R.C.B.C. Clarks; 3, K. of C. 
No. 3; 4 R.C.B.C. Infants; 5, Saun
ders; 6, Karrys.

9 p.m.—Five-man teams—7, K. of C. 
No. 1; 8, K. of C. No. 2.

11.15 p.m.—Doubles—7, Hartman and 
Bird; 8, Gillis and Sohliman.

—Thursday.—
7 p.m.—iFive-Man teams—7, Vodden’s 

Haberdashers; 8, Soldiers.
9 p.m.—Five-man teams—7, Planets; 8, 

R. G. McLeans.
10 p.m.—Singles—1, C. Balding; 2, G. 

Armstrong; 3, W. Vodden; 4, M. O’Neil;
5, E. Hewer; 6, A. Robinson.

10.30 p.m.—Doubles—1, Coutts and 
Ross; 2, Lendrum and Aikins; 3, Robin
son and Balding; 4. Pengilly and Scott:
6. Gallow and Armstrong; 6, Vodden and 
O’Neil.

11 15 p.m.—Singles—1, C. Dodde: 2, S. 
Anderson ; 3, H. Davy: 4, F. Cheetham; 
5,'H. Coutts; 6, D. Ross.

—Friday—
6 p.m.—Singles—5, G. A. Jones; 6, 

Wright; 7, Berry.
7 p.m,—-Singles—1, C. Scheurer; 2, S. 

Davis; "3, R. McMurtrie: 4, E. Sennett; 
5, A. Johnson ; 6, Charlebols; 7, Englert; 
8, Sennett.

7.30 p.m.—Singles—1, F. Rush; 2. Per
kins; 3, Van Dusen; 4, F. Idenden; 5, 
R. Gamble: 6. C. Franks; -7, R. Baird; 
8, E. Sutherland.

8 p.m.—Doubles—1, Englert and Sen
nett; 2, McMurtrie and Wilson;' 3. Jones

:

If 1 While in New York at the lest bas»A.' 
ball meeting the matter came up as ttS 
what city should get the Syracuse frairSw' 
chise that no one expected to remain to 
Hamilton. The International delegatee 
did not favor Montreal, and President 
McCaffery, thru sheer patriotism 
geeted Ottawa. He found not one‘single ’< 
supporter, but his idea passed on to dtefü 
capital, where the sport writers have T 
nothing if it is not swelled head* One 'lit 
of them is sure that Ottawa would tum--- 
down such a chance when he is starting - 
l" worry ahead of time. President Fuito-Vf- 
will make the selection, and it will'-be A 
a New York State city, or perha$e Pn>vt 
dence, surely some place not farther ont % 
of line than Montreal. Here to the de.- % 
spatch from Ottawa:

Interesting developments in the Otta- V-1 
wa baseball situation

Did you ever give a pup away and find 
A few days later that impudent thing 
was the one that put the red mat*, in 
the baby’s leg? It was the same old 
tale last night at' the Arena when the 
Ottawa Senators came along- to stage 
their first game of the second series 
of the pro league.

Harry Cameron, the Pembroke boy. 
who was let go for his bad habit of try
ing to make a wet town out of a dry 
one, beat Charlie Queme’s pete all by, • 
himself. It took the Ottawa, crew six
teen minutes of overtime to win the 
dash, but they turned the trick. The 
score was 2 to 1 and Cameron bulged 
the net eight minutes after the game 
opened. He came again sixteen minutes 
after the regulation time was up and 
banged in the rubber after a beautiful 
rush. It was a bitter pill to the local 
outfit. - Beaten by a cast-off.

Grand Old Game.
It was the greatest hockey fixture of 

the year, and in fact for many a long 
day. Both teams put every ounce into 
the fray and it was a contest that 
brought the big crowd to their feet time 
after time. There was something in 
the air from the time that the puck 
was faced and the fans knew it. The 
tenseness was there until the Cameron 
bomb in the overtime. Everybody was 

It was a rip-roaring fixture 
and the Arenas were far from being 
disgraced.

It was a greatly strengthened Ottawa 
team. Cameron is the man that made 
it possible, for the Senators to get 
strength both on the defence and the 
forward line. They made a wise move 
signing up the former Toronto7 player 
and If they can keep him right they 
will be mighty hard to beat in the sec
ond heat of the race. With Cameron to 
line up beside Cleghom, the Ottawa out
fit have a nifty defence. Another good 
feature of the Cameron deal is the fact 
that Gerard is able to move up to the 
forward- line, and this gives the Senators 
a great attack, Nlg-hbor is at centre 
and Dennenay and Gerard the wings 
Nobody win deny that this Is a real for 
ward line, -Again the Ottawa team’—*

” ,eubs They have given the 
ticket to Lowrey and Ronan and have 
Boucher and Broadbent for relief work
tJuLtSU tb the same, it can be
truthfully said that Ottawa have never 
Put up titich a battle an the (local dee- 
They came determined to win, and 

It eve/Y minute of the game. 
fWeJ? system to their attack, and 
Cameron and Cleghom put up 
stubborn opposition to the To
ronto forwards. Benedict was in 
his very best form and that is good If 
anything the Ottawa goaler was smiled 

, of‘en than the Toronto net-
minder by the fickle goddess of luck.

I decide who had. the mar-
the p,'it the right spirit into
the fixture and they tried every min- 
ute. The Alenas looked bast in the 
ic-ond and third periods and had just 
as much of the play in the overtime as 
tue visitors. Cameron broke away from 
LP'„eBiLand,Went l,t> ‘he ice at a terrific 
pace, Slipped over to the side and beat 
Lindsay with a hard shot.

,. , „ Th« Local Stars,
t raw ford and Randall were the local

^d1iadCthê’n» w'°Lk<?1 llke a madman 
hkf rtoshw ° defence worried with 

g atta<*. He checked Uke a
thedWd p3-8 lB5Ujr‘ the ^t forward on 
the Ice Randall played heady ltockev

| n ‘ M anJ! "tahed consistently

iff! tojmss- Æra
waNe°brightaS,nbsOR; hto ?rm. Dennf^y 
a tieful al ^ 8POtA and Adams played 
checked 5n s on thc ri6ht boards. He 
MrokiSl i Tay and bored In well. 
glve^vVto l0nS’ and Ski-er

to iSTKriy aTr^' same. They went

pedCihIn? ci°sely, and^hïy "top!
save Mm a^hL^o^-chrok eaHylha^ 

nearly hoisted the distress signal The 
Play went from end to end! with the 
Arenas shooting from well In - Randall
saved ln and Benedict was hard put to

tzîehiti,r an<? Nob'e Staged a press, and 
5fbedict a«ain came to the rescue The 
i>nii^r-g0aîr was turning aside liard
was traufnt -n?Sh,ed "p and Cameron 
was trailing. The former Toronto plaver
uncovered tht,Slde and got a PassPwhen 
uncovered. He promptly netted it for

g0al of the I'criod, Randall was 
h?ckSJbhlei pre“y rushing and had hard 

Ills shots. The Arenas bored 
m. but the Senators rushed it back each 
I1™6.a P[css was relieved. The period 
ended without further score.
.,Jhv 4rc"as bad more system to their 
attack in the second period. Mummer}’ 
Î?1 a Soa\ three minutes after the start 
Mummery carried it down, passed to 
Skinner on the wing, and then was at 
the goal mouth to bat it in when Skin
ner passed out from behind the net 

Crawford opened up a few links, and 
his work had the crowd roaring He got 
w®» ln but could not beat Benedict 
No-blo checked Dennenay’s stick, and thé 
Cltowa player fell. The referee ordered 
Noble off, and. when he objected he in
creased it to a major, and the Toronto

London, Ont., Jan. 28.—George 
(Mooney) Gibson, one of London’s popu. 
lar citizens, will leave tomorrow-, after
noon (Wednesday) for Toronto, whère he 
will be In conference with President J- 
J. McCaffrey of the Toronto Internation
al League Club. Having accepted terms 
to manage the Leafs for 1919, Gibson, 
will sign a contract and go into détails 
regarding the coming season, and make 
preparations for spring training. He an
ticipates training his team in Virginia, 
likely Petersburg, as arrangements have 
probably been already made.

Few players who have departed from 
the ranks of the Giants in recent years 
have been missed as much .as George 
Glfcron will be when the New York play
ers assemble at Gainesville, Pa., in the 
spring, for Glbby is endowed with a 
most attractive personality and is ex
tremely popular with the men who com
pose the team from which he has pass
ed to assume the management of the 
Toronto Club.

As an active player In the major 
leagues Gibson wasi one of the few links 
between the hectic days of fifteen arid 
twenty years ago, and present day base
ball, which lacks much of the old ag
gressive spirit of the game of long ago. 
When George was at the top of his 
career as a backstop of the Pittsburg 
Club, considerable talent in a pugilistic 
| way was necessary in order to
get by. and he carries with
him memories and scars of more 
than one passage at arms—or brick
bats—on the field of play. There is 
nothing at" all belligerent in Gibby’s at. 
titude off the field nor did-he'ever pre
cipitate a scrap while ln uniform, but 
Ills blood is clear red, and he always has 
enjoyed and always will enjoy a good 
figh/t.
: Ten years ago the three-cornered riv

alry between thé Pirates, Cubs and 
Giants was- intense, arid the feeling was 
stared by the adherents of these ctubs 
to such an extent that the players were 
frequently mobbed when in one of the 
hostile towns. Pirates and Cubs were 
open to attack at the Polo Grounds, 
Cubs and Giants had to run the gàuht-t 
let when they appeared 1h Pittsburg, 
and the Pirates and Giants were targets 
for miseilee and abuse on the west side 
of the Windy City. Those days have 
passed, but they form the basis of 
interesaing reminiscences of the big 
Canadian whenever he lights his pipe m 
hotel lobby dr Pullman 
room and the younger 
of listening to his tales.

When Ty Cobb spiked Charlie Herzog 
and brought about a emall-sfzed riot 
during an exhibition game between the 
Tigers and Giants at Dallas in the 
spring of 1917, Gibby thoroly enjoyed 
the proceedings, and was a conspicuous 
figure while the melee lasted Later 
he said that the occurrence brought back 
to him in vivid style the days! that used 
to be, and his remark was 
by an involuntary sigh.

None will miss Gibby more than Heine 
Zimmerman, for he and Heine were 
room-mates. Gibby was the only room- 
;mate Heine ever had who did not ob- 
ject to the great Zimm singing ballads 

„afte,r. toW «-nd Heine was the onlv 
. bunkie George ever had who didn’t balk 
at the acid fumes of Canadian tobacco 
emanating from an ancient and encrust
ed^ pipe so the pair hit it off remark-

S1 :i
8 CITY ASSOCIATION TOURNEY
I

—Five Man Teams— 
Name of team. 1 2 3 Hdk. T’l.

Dorn. Ex. Co. 1. .879 773 798 585—3035
Dom. Ex. Co. 2. .710 726 789 735—2960
Dukes ...........................667 640 764 714—2785
Dunlop T........................700 706 751 690—2847
Dunlop Sales................700 627 691 750—2768
R.C.B.C. Whines. 750 774 695 738—2957
C. Rogers Co 
Bus. Systems 
IMrkdales ...
Stanleys ....

- I. IDSsug-

3-
,pi 8.45

;
. .919 906 876 429—3129
-.702 759 831 705—2997 
. .831 795 813 471—2910
. .846 971 927 393—3137

a.
i to L l to 5.

’fc-VfAs

ral and Sosius, 
FIFTH RACE- 

taimir.g, purse $:
“p1 Jason. 164 (

3 Merry Twin 
I to 1, 4 to 5. 
Time. : 1.52 ’3 

leziah. .Orange.

- 1.
>1

SENIOR O.H.A. GROUPS.
—Doubles— S.'

3 Hdk. T’l. 
158 150— 637
214 123— 686

372 273—1323
3 Hdk. T’l. 

178 150— 643
187 120— 630

i —Group No. 1—: i 2
Jenkins
Vodden

IJ*©
Won. Lost. For. Aget. Play.

Hamilton ... 4 47 23
Dentals ..... 4 43 21
Veterans ... 0 25 61

Games this week: Friday—Dentals at

142
were revealed ye*. ■ 

terday when announcement was made 7 't- 
that the International Baseball League
Ottowa^mfe^nCh,Se t0 * .

This statement to doubly interesting in ’ 
view of the campaign which is being 
pressed by Knotty Lee of Toronto to V 
restrict the territory of the Canadian’ 
Baseball League to Western Ontario - s ' 

The Syracuse franchise ln the Inter <tojN 
patronal circuit, which was operated fny'il- 
a few week® in Hamilton last tunrnis- ,,, -, 
has been offered to Ottawa and it wouldl- 
be a comparatively easy matter to place — 
the Candian capital in the circuit, it i* . 
declared. Loto of backing is available, o:

^ae®ti,b" seems to be whether ■ 
Ottawa wants the International LeaeMeA 
so much as the International wants Ot- 
tawa. The matter has not yet received,)] i 
serious consideration locally, but there1 lé4 

'Tuch About it—the franchise ju 
will not be taken, it is declared un-AT* 
less the thing can Vie done right and
r_The offer of the International League»^
Sori,irof0M?ntoS ba>n?hethb1gC,^uneUt
^tribute to the capital J f

178

»! Totals

Spryge ............... 148
Davis ............... ; 155

Totals .......... 303

320
1Beaches at .Melvir.

Playgrounds League.
—Junior, 100 lbs.— 

Osier at McCormick.
—Intermediate, 115 lbs.— 

McCormick at O’Neill.
Osier at Elizabeth.

-
Hamilton.

—Group No, Î— 
j —Goals— To

Won. Loot. For. Aget. Play.
St. Patricks. 3 1 . 20 16 4
Kitchener ... 2 2 19 18
Newman Ha* 1 3 20 23 4

Games this week; Tonight—Kitchener 
at St. Patricks. Friday—Newman Hall 
at Kitchener.

366 270—1273
3 Hdk. T’l. 

151 90— 536
164 105— 657

1 J
! i Mansell .

Cah toy .................. 138

Totals ............. 262

Bevis .... 
Chapman

Totals .

Spencer ..
Marvin ................. 160

Totals

Scheuer ............. 129
Cameron .. .. 151

124
4

316 195—1093
3 Hdk. T’l. 

173 81— 609
185 69— 582

1
I mile an* twenty 
I 1, Amelita, 10 

1 tn 2. 1 to 4.

. 204 

. 179
41

eatlsfied. N. H. L. RÉCOiiD. 

—Second Series-

383 Inety Slmi 
5, 3 to 5. 

toiener, 11

358 150—1191
3 Hdk. T’l. 

141 84— 505
133 132— 648

1’ National League.
Ottawa 2; Arenas 1.

Northern League, 
—Senior— 

Cheeley 14; Hanover 0.
Ontario Association, 

—Intermediate-^ 
Seaforth 17; Goderich 0.

156I: Goals. 
Won? Lobt. For. Agst.

” l ? 3 1
..a l i 2
..0 1 0 1

Clubs.
Ottawa 
Arenas ..
Canadiens

HOLMES IN GREAT FORM;
SEATTLE THE VICTORS.

Vancouver, Jan. 28.—.Vs the result of a 
bad start, plainly over-anxiety, Vancou
ver is now securely in the cellar, while 
Seattle has a fainly good lead, Pete Mul- 
doon’s men winning last night, 5-3. The 
locate were outplayed by the visitors in 
the first two, periods, but came back 
strong and scored two goals to none in 
the final period, but their rally was too 
late. The largest crowd of the year saw 
the game, the paid attendance being 
more than 7000. "Happy” Holmes, in 
goal .for thé visitors, played a sensa
tional game, stopping the shots with all 
parts of his body, from every angle The 
line-up :

Vancouver (3)—
Lehman....
Irvin...............
Cook...............
Mackay..........
Taylor............
Harris............
Stanley..........
Duncan..........
Ukeallli____

Referee—M. Ion,

•ime, 1.63. Pi 
Id in. Minnie F. 
1EVÉNTH RA 

mile and a q 
. Lord Herbe: 
8 to ft 7 to 10, 

Qld Bèn, 11
S° LvcilIe F., It

Time, 1.14. Gr 
’. Stalwart, R1

316 274 216—1053
3 Hdk. T’l. 

130 150— 575 
?71 150— 655

301 300—1230

1

I
i Totals

Ulster United Football
Club Preparing for Season

280nett; ____
and Wood; 4, Baxter and McBride: b, 
baird and Sutherland; 6 Wilkes and
Wells; “ “ “ ------- ----------

and Cull
8.45 __. _____ ______ , ______ __

routes; 2, Strollers; 3. Athenaeums; 4. 
Ginegtlos; 5, Athenaeum B.B.C.: 6,
Canadian Kodak ; 7, Kodak All Stars; 
8. Saturday Night.

2.team was forced to play five men to six 
for three minutes. Nothing resulted from 
the handicap, and the fans breathed 
easier.

|i 7, Scully and Murphy ;. 8,
i»ne. ■»
p?m.—Five-man teams—1,
6 Qtmllaro • 1 A tlmnn nm

Walsh
1 9» i.Good Did Rusty,

Crawford worked like a man possessed 
while Noble was off, and was roundly 
applauded. It was a great effort. The 
Arenas simply couldn’t get another. They 
got Inside three times, but Benedict 
turned aside the shots. Cleghom gave 
some trouble with a shot, and then, rac
ing in for the rebound, he failed. The 
period ended with the score a tie.

The battle was even hotter in the third 
session. It was scoreless, but crammed 
full of thrilling incidents. Both teams 
staged three-man rushes, and the goal- 
ers saved the day. Cameron was first to 
rush, but Lindsay cleared cleverly. Bou
cher and Mummery had a little tilt and 
both rested. Meeking wiggled in and 
shot, and then Dennenay raced in and 
just missed batting in the rebound. It 
was a roaring round, but no score re
sulted.

When the ball rang, the teams changed 
ends and went to work again. It was 
two-man rushes for the first ten min
utes, with some close shaves at both 
goals. Cameron kept coming, but the 
Toronto crowd «stuck to him like leeches. 
Benedict had great luck with his clear
ing? He pulled some sensational stuff. 
After ten minutes they changed ends 
again, and then, six minutes later, Cam
eron won the hockey game. It was a 
lone rush, and he closed fast from the 
side to beat Lindsay, 
to 1 for Ottawa, after the greatest game 
of many a day on the local ice. Teams :

Arenas (1)— Ottawa® (2)—
Lindsay........................Goal ..................... Benedict
Mummery...................Defence ........... Cameron
Randall........................ Defence Cleghorn
Noble.............................Centre ................ Nighbor
Skinner........................Right .................... Gerard
Crawford....................Left.... Cy Dennenay

Officials—Lou Marsh and Steve Vair.
Substitutes : Arenas—Ritchie Corbett 

Dennenay, Meeking, Adams. Ottawas— 
Boucher and Broadbent.

To-| u’r. j
I A general meeting of the Ulster United 

Football Club was held in Occident Hall. 
Judging by the attendance at 
meetings and also the number

BASKETBALL' - vu:these 
oi new

members being enrolled, this is going to 
be a very successful year for the Ulster
Club.

Winn—Saturday—
11 a.m.—Five-man teams—7, Peter-

boro No: 1; 8. Feterbflro No. 2.
1.30 p.m.—Doubles—1, Parks and An

derson ; 2. Foster and Chisholm ; 3,
Grady and Beatty; 4, Carrfck and Mc
Neil: 5, C. Boyd and A. Boyd; 6 
Spence and Gallaway; 7, McMann and 
L. Johnston; 8. Howden and Harding.

2.15 p.m.—Doubles—l.Soloman and Bar
rette; 2, Fielder and Fitzgerald: 3, Calms 
and Webber; 4, Dawson and Ross; 5, 
Henderson and Thompson ; 6, Barlow and 
Nicholson.

2.15 p.m.—Five-man teams—7. Brant
ford Assembly; 8, Brantford Dominion 
Steel Co.

,3 p.m.—Singles—1, Henderson; 2. Daw- 
Son; 3. Fitzgerald; 4, Soloman; 5, Cairns ; 
6. Barrette.

3.30 p.m,—Singles—1, 'ThoSnpsonr t.
3 Arnold; 4, Clancy; 5, Fielder;

6, Webber.
4 p.m.—Singles—1, Stephens; 2. Her- 

fierBinnsMattlS: 4’ Acheson: 5- Chariton;

4.15 p.m. Five-man tea me—7. Bruns- 
wl6ks; 8, St. Thomas.

4.30 p.m.—Doubles—1, Matthews and 
Blood worth; 2, Steves and KeHett: 3. 
Kirkland and Crawley; 4, Moore an,3,. 
--4VH '9 IrauSCH pur uopjOTH ‘g rorn-oiv 
werd and Hendricks.

5 15 p.m,—Single®—1, Heyward; 2, 
Hendricks; 3. Moule; 4, Kellett; 5 Hag- 
ner; 6, Moore.

5.46 p.m.—Singles—1. Crowley: 2. Hal- 
don; 3, Steves : 4. Matthews; 5. Blood- 
worth; 6, Kirkland.

6.15 P.m.—Doubles—1, McCormick and 
Ferris; 2, Crawford and Hunter: 3. J. 
Catalano and Whitehall; 4. Mascari and 
Sansome; 5, J. Karrys and D. Catalano: 
6. Cheetham and Davy.

7.00 -p.m—Five-man team—7 London 
Nationals; 8. London Blue Labels.

7.00 p.m.—Doubles—1. Wilcox and Ren
nie; 2. Lonnie and McKee; 3. Franks 
and Lambie; 4, Coombs and Sharpe; 5,

are!
, Tile Toronto juvenile section of the O J
A. is. A. looks to have a real basketball Iseason ahead, with no favorites in th»»i !

won from Eatons testé!*.) 
one point, while City Play-^H

Xhse

■ h $■
Jen. 21

race. West End 
week by

[s:a car or drawing 
pteyèrs never tire Now that the two leagues have 

to a successful agreement, it 
on by the members that there 
other, ways in , which soccer football 
could be brought to a more prominent 

standing, and the members decided on 
certain matters, which, when

RA1come 
was agreed 

were

it

!
, five s 
len, 10round by one point _ _

week are : Wednesday, Eatons at>'tevV, ., 
grounds, and. on Saturday, Central af à? 
Broadview. Standing to date : , ]

Won. Ixwt. To PI M
............ 2 o 6

7 M '

- to X, even.
2. Appleton W1 

6, 1 to 2, out.
3. Lack rose, 1 

: to 1. even.
Time.. 1.07. SI 

Duncan, Twinkle 
Tom Tit. Circulai

SECOND RACI 
en», claiming, pu

1. Louise Mack 
4 to S, 2 to 5.

; 1 The Talker, 
to 1. even.

». Caballo, 109

Seattle (5)— 
.... Holmes- 
.... Rickey

............  Rowe

..... Walker
......... .. Morris
.... Murray

............ .Wing ................ Wilson

.............Sub ................. Macdonald

............Goal ....
............ Defence .
............Defence .
............Rover ...
......... ..Centre ..
......Wing ...

I finally B,ay6rounds ..........
settled and made public, , will show to Weeit*'È!id 

the soccer enthusiasts that the Ulster Centra! 
ma-bte?re going 40 be an example on this ! Baton ......................

i invitation was extended to the de- 
Parkdale Rangers Junior Foot

ball Club to amalgamate with Ulster,
‘b® members claiming it would be for th* 
benefit of both clubs if the 
be arranged .

S-. Hbl!insworth was presented t . 
with a handsome pipe in «-recognition : 
of his services to the club during his 
term of office as president. Players are 
requested to attend the euchre and dance 

danua,r5' 3tot to receive framed photo, 
graphs of last season team.

. Wm Moffit and Messrs. Hblland 
elected as deleârates to the United 
trict Football Association.

■ : l
.... l l 6 ' -hiâ

71
accompanied .... 0 2 6

1 .. .. Inter-Church Basketball.
toŸï^t evemng defeat6d A,hambraSUb ....

FEW DAYS GFACfeilS 
ALLOWED GR

â
same could toS O, E. ATHLETIC CLUB.

January 29th at 8 o’clock. Snlend 
?»«rSihavf Heen sëf «totde for tlie suv-f > vm 
orîS^ivCaI1îes£ants’ ,Members and friends'*^' E l 
are asked to be on hand early* as a larce 1 b™y.d.*® efpected. The net proceeds’w!,F ,3- 

! X?, to the funds of the Athletic
Club for the furtherance of

eaI- maTty

Cincinnati. Jan. ÜèXThe directors of 

the Cincinnati NaUdfiàl' Leagufe Base
ball Club at a meeting held today, dis- 

! cussed the managership of the club for 
next season and decided to wait a day 

; or two longe/- for word from Christy 
Mathewson before making any definite 
announcement on the matter.

Mathewson is a captain in the United 
States army in France and has been 
asked to cable whether he would be in 
a position to menage the club the 
■hi season.

L
6 -1,13 3-6. 
Dost, I-aKi 
■ Coming -

I f

The final was 2 ; RACE- 
purse f 
Gear, :SENIOR GAME TONIGHT. were

Dis- I [to 2, out.
t 2. Sparkler, 10!

I 3. Ed. Garrlso 
P, 4 to 1, 2 to 
| Time 1.12. H: 
(Gallia, Bl Ptaud 
[field, also

FOURTH RAC 
up. Jamaica Hai 

(furlongs:
. 1. Skilee Knob 
2, even, 1 to 2.

2. Faux Co4, 1 
•■J to 2. out-.

1. Barney Shai 
1. 2 to 1, 4 to 5.

Time 1.06 3-5. 
AM Rafferty al&c 

FIFTH RACE- 
1 1.16 milee ;

1- Mias Sweep, 
* to 5. 2 to 5. ’

2- White Crow;
r * V* M t0 2-
L London Girl 
t03 4 to 5. ’
L Time L47 4-5. 
Cadenza, Lady M 
n»rv_. aflî Yehi 

RACi

One of the

SiM~sMs
race. They must win tonight if they 
pebt to be in the hunt. They worked 
out at the Arena last night and seem to ’
m,t1rreX^lle2t,SJfPe’ The ^’"tS also 
J?Pt °n, thf. finish ng touches and are 
ready for the battle.

Jaek Adams, the pro player, will be 
the referee and the game will get under 
way at 8.30 p.m.

The teams:
St. Patricks.

Crook............................Goal
Heffernan..................Defence
Cain..........
Dye............
Breen....
Eltherington
Farr.................
Aird.................

Bl
sports.

OLD COUNTRY FOOTBALL CLUB.II If com- TWO WINNIPEG FIRMS
RELEASING THEIR ALIENS ^members of the Old Country 

Footbaii Club are requested to meet at 
the home of M. A. (Taylor, 17 Dav avenue 
on Weânesâay, Jan .29,' to report on sale 

of tickets for annual euchre and dance A 
farewell party will also be held. A good 
attendance is requested. Take SL Clair 

Boon avenue, go north to noon w&od. then east to Day avenu» Gd°d*

ex-
ran.

THE GOOD JUNIORS.

The showing of Harry Batstone, the 
Excelsior Rugby star, in the game 
against Maltlands Saturday, and in prac
tice last night. leaves little doubt in the 
minds of the followers of Parkdale Canoe 

Kitchener. CIub ,that thelr team has strengthened 
. .Hainsworth materially with the acquisition of this 
-. Trushinski boy. With this in mind, they expect to 

Karges reverse the tables on Aura Lee when
...............Hiller they meet in the crucial game of the
■..........Parités I junior series locally on Saturday night.

af;Lt Hillman Much interest is centreing in this tussle
’“JlS............................Merrick - Parkdale have to pull out a Victory to
•Sub- ................... Mhsters ' tie the series

4!' Swift Company and Ashdown Com- ■ 

pany Anounce They Are Taking / * 
Action. .vejB

The Summary.
—First Period.—

.............. Cameron ...
—Second Period.
...............Mummery
—Third Period.—

1. Ottawas

2. Arenas..

. 8.00
• - m

I ! I Winnipeg, Jan. 28.—A delegation of ... 4 - 
eight returned soldiers, headed by A. 
Looselqy, nominated at a mass meet
ing Monday .night of two thousand 

veterans, waited on Mayor C. F.
Gray this afternoon and offered .their 
services in helping to restore order ,t 
They wil co-operate with the mayor :, 
and the police in any way suggested. / V. | 

winner» ,v_„ , A statement was -prepared ln which 1
dule at the end *f°the emp,oyers and the public were asked ’
don’t have to win any gam ”?n thto «ey ‘v d0 ail P”8161® the welfare o?: - 
ond half Of the schMtoe, ^rhy th, tke return*d meB’ and gives asBUiaacd ^ 
Canadiens included in this second sehe tha| lf thu is done there will be Wj S j 
dl'le 7 Why not be honest with the dear beed for disturbances. LJHâ
old public and tell them that the Ca“! Swift and "
«n 8 °"ly ln this second schedule to 
fill up the dates, not to win games? T:
A we,i known that Newsy Lalonde arid 
his team-mates do not exert themselves 
unless they havê something at stake and 
with the first Half of the m t-t t 1 l ’ 
duto safely tuckej away U *tVv
good wagering that test Tuesdav ntohfs 

not.,’be the °nly Usttoss exhi- 
b’t“on they will give. No i/ondei- that 
the insiders were willing to bet two to 
one last Tuesday night that the 
would win—the game meant nothing to 
the Canadiens, as witnessed by Lalonde 
staying in Montreal and Mr. Pitre becom
ing a spectator for the last period 
game.

‘ Is It not time that Toronto newspapers 
had spunk enough to show up the puti’d 
deal that1 is being . handed out to the 
hockey public by this professional or
ganization known ae the National Hockey 
League, and engineered by the Quen-le- 
Key-Kennedy syndicate merely for the 
gate receipts, not with an idea of 
viding a square deal to those who 
the high prices at the gate?”

3.00

, y No score.

Les Canadiens Games in the Second 
Schedule Merely Hockey Exhibit!

...................Defence .

................... Centre ...
Right ...

Overtime.
—First Period.—

—Second Period.— 
...............Cameron ..

II
No score.

3. Ottawas 16.00
X up. ionsPENNY ANTE The Winners at Lunch-Time By Gene Knott The crook edest- . . _ deal that ever wae

foisted on the Toronto sporting1 public 
wae the way the Canadiens threw the 
game last Tuesday to the Torontos at the 
Arena, so that their sure-thing support
ers and a wise following should land the 
bets, that ranged from 3 to 2 early in the 
afternoon to 2 to 1 at the start The Na
tional Hockey Association let the game 
be advertised as in the regular, continu
ous schedule, and not until afterxVlrds 
announced the thing as the last of the 
first part. No lucid explanation is offer
ed for the absence of Lalonde, or why 
Pitre stayed off the third period, because 
the dear public is expected to forget. 
Pro. hockey is about the only game they 
may run in-and-out like that and come 
'back. A fan writes the following point
ed letter to The Evening News :

“Last week you had an article in your 
paper to the effect that the National 
Hockey League had divided their sche
dule in two, that the Canadiens of Mont
real had been declared winners of the 
first half of the schedule, and would play 
off with the winners of the second half.

"If. this is the case, does it not account 
for the listless exhibition given by the 
Canadiens here in Toronto last week; 
when the Arenas defeated them by" eight 
or nine goals? Does it not mean that the 
Canadiens do not have to win a single 
game to figure in the play-off with the

I

,7/ ■ BIX:>
■FP. mile

•KjrrSs"tew*
, ». Lytle, 107 ( 

’ 1 to 4, 
tTIme 1.89 3-5. 
vaterford and

<//
77ill

Company's [riant early to
day sent a request to the Great War’! * 1 
Veterans for five hundred returned :L j 
soldiers to fill the Jobs held by alien*. ,V«- 
who. they declared, would be dta-77 j 
charged as soldiers came to fill their *5 
places.

J. H. Ashdown, of the

«

f

Hey eddie.,
I’LL TAkUE.

THAT 
COLD OWE 

NOLU \ /

■ ij ■» o
Ü^M£ltyTa1

BWt ijf8.8lrned .
^T^tyted

E hwe,r^dk8ti

fl

COME OW, \

You OtuvS, )
The. SPACfHtTTi ( 

15 CfETTiAlCt , 

COJ-D - NOBûDys 
OONWA TOUCH 
VER CHIPS 

^'NEEDN'T [
Count 'em 1

AahdowmiX
^Wholesale and Retail Hardware Com
pany. today ordered that ad-1 f
aliens in his shops be dismissed. egg 
ever, removed the body to the morgue, 3*

e?em’. -A. i// TEH, ME TôoN 

"Y I USUALLY 
/ Don't -Peoin 

/ To Do AMY 
/ GfOOD UMTIL 

tv, AFTER LUNCH 

But t think 
1 I'vje ûot some 
\ velvet here 

At that !

Si
'■ Arenas

k I auvnAv& >
like to kmouj

HOLD L STAND 
AT LUNCH TIME 
I FIND ‘T 

A CiOOD IDEA „

RETURNED SOLDIER FOUND 
DEAD

' ■ . *•

of the

Dr.James F. Sullivan, a returaed'y 
soldier, formerly of the 4th Canadian M 
Battalion, was found dead in bed inTt

||

Dr.his room at 133 Bathurst street. Sul- g*- 
livan was found by his room mate,g 
Robert Buchanan, also a returned^ 
man. Death to beheved to have bec» 
from natural causes. The police, how- 

w.here an inquest will be held.

D
WE GUARANTEE a pre

payTint the Pathfinders, Elk and 
hrnr Cigars are strictly Union 
Madr, entirely by hand ; no 
machinery or moulds'used in 
thc manufacture of

There

ARE NO
Burglars 
in the 

Pact y

/- ;* iA SJv-V17X
w. P. PRESNAIL, Pres.

HARPER PRESNAIL CIGAR Ce.
- Limited
Hamilton, Ontario.
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f#-ENGLISH BILLIARDS
CRIMSHAW V*. COOK

c So long as the Bachelor cigar represents 
better value than any other brand on the market, 
you wil continue to «moke it—not a day longer. 
This we know.

m »
I y3 f°r 25x-. PERAtRANG BILLIARD ACADEMY-•

Narvotia De 
•hFanylng al, Tor::ai:

F7.30—600 up. 
ADMISSION FREE. Andrew Wi mm®*? iTOXOWTO
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Where Hockey Games 
Are Played Today
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HOCKEY SCORES
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RY 29 1919 Cassidy end Rodriguez
Tyo Each at New Orleans I

WCMCAîEsJP^

The World's Selections ^ - -■•r--O/z, Man! *5SS*'• - By BRIGGS• xBY CENTAUR.
ffew Orleans. Jan. 28.—Today’s races

resulted as follows:
FIRST RACE—Two-year-old maidens, 

rmies purse $500, three furlongs:
1 Red Rose, 111 (Murphy), 5 to 2,

a fA 5. 2 to 5.* 2. Misa Minks, 114 (Buxton), 7 to 2, 

*V3"oleaster. 114 '(Rice), 7 to 2, 6 to 5,

* Ttine .38 1-5. My Ada, Soscol. Blue 
Teaos, Ella T.. Wish I Could, Fern Leaf, 
Mediate and Guaranteed, also ran.

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and
up, jsfaiming,“Purse *500, £ive and a 1,alf 
tUL°^jor Boy, 115 (Rodriguez). 4 to 1, 

9 ïf Mar Tom, 113 (Poole), 8 to 5, 1 to 2,

1 8° W. H. Buckner, 113 (Erickson), 6 
to i 2 to 1, even.

Time. 1.13. Hasty Cora, Fair and Square 
and Ettahe, also ran.

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
claiming, purse 3500, five and a half fur-
lBl?*Mlw Kruter, 113 (Johnson). 6 to 5,

-1 j^althUde, 106 (Mooney). 6 to 5, 2 to 5,

°*jf Malice, 108 (Erickson), 20 to 1, 6 to

Time, 1.12 3-5. James F. Cummings, 
Sir Dyke and Padua, also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, purse $500, five and a half
fUïî°iteîraa G., 100 (Cassidy), 10 to 1,

4 «° Margery, 113 (Rodriguez), 2 t» 1,

4 3° True as Steel, 115 (Rice), 5 to 1, 

8 to 5, D to 5. . . _ _
Time, 1.13 3-5. Paganini, Doily, Gen

eral and Sosius, also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 

claiming, purse $500, one mile and seventy
y8fdJason, 104 (Cassidy), 3 to 2, 1 to 2,

1 2° Alma B„ 99 (Erickson), 15 to 1, 

6 to 1, 5 to 2.
3. Merry Twinkle, 109 (Buxton), 6 to 1,

2 to 1, 4 to 5.
Time. ï 1.52 -3-5. Yodeles, Comacho, 

Zeziaih, Orange, also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 

mile and twenty yards:
1. Amelita, 107 (Molesworth), 8 to 5, 

1 to 2, 1 to 4.
2. Ninety Simplex. Ill (Connelly), 7 to 

2, 6 to 5, 3 to 5.
3. Gteipner, 114 (Ensor), 3 to 1, even, 

1 to 2.
Time, 1.53. Pulaski, Dart worth, Nou- 

reddin. Minnie F., Hickory Nut, also ran. 
‘ SEVENTH RACE—Four-year-olds and 
up, mile and a quarter: . k

1, Lord Herbert, 107 (Rodriguez), 4 to 
1, 8 to 5, 7 to 10.

Ben, 110 (Poole), 3 to 1, even,

tavana
rleans

* "r—sr
NEW ORLEANS.

FIRST RACE—Runnan, Foreclosure, 
Hidden Ship.

SECOND RACE—Astraea, Wilfreds., 
Handsel Rose.

THIRD RACE—Choirmaster, Ina Kay, 
Bathuda,-

FOURTH RACE—Foxy G-riff, Keymar, 
C. A. Combskey.

FIFTH RACE—Emanale, Sailor,, The 
Cullen Bon.

SIXTH RACE—Lottery, Berlin, Bob 
Hensley. v

SEVENTH RACE—Bombast, Queen 
Apple, Little Cottage.

N■Joe TArfe mV
Aovtce and Deal t
. Go- its

ttsreiu Joe- A 
Tmê -<b<?st5hou> 
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HOME” - IS , 
IT a*v good I
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« could Stand
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at Ths moos rt 
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trade
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MED0ÏÏAW 
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BEAUTYx £
if

îs 3udgwl
you want 

the utmost in beauty, reli
ability and honest workman
ship, look for the “Winged 
Wheel” trade mark in thé 
watch you select.

I -»-V'
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p Will Secure No t 
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Til
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tj; WTODAY’S ENTRIES O Mide in Canada by

WATCH
CJÏSE CO. OF TOBOnTO. 
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Cases in British Empire.

fork at the lost basa» 
matter caijte up as tl 
Fet the Syracuse fran* 
expected to remain in 

puernational delegate1 
Intreal, and President 
theer patriotism, sug; 
Mound not one single 
hdea.paseeti on to the.*, 
r sport writers have ” fr swelled heads. One *ii 
Ut Ottawa would turn-» 
te when he is starting r5 
[time. President Fut2*;« 
Mion. and it will be I? 
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r a :
lopments in the Otta-V 
Ion were revealed yea - 
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AT NEW ORLEANS,

wNew Orleans,
Wednesday are :

FIRST RACE!—Two-year-old maidens, 
claiming, purse $600, three furlongs 
Nellie Witwer 
Aimat....
Runnan..

Jan. 28.—Entries for
X mtii
I-

108 Foreclosure ...117 
120 Bone Dry 
120 Hidden Skip . .112 

SiüCOND RACJti—Three-year-olds 
up, Claiming, purse frovu, one mile 
seventy yarus :
Kcuoen Hugn... ...113 Handsel Rose. .108
Alan of Honor.. ..♦108 Caveman .......... .113.
Jas. A. Sheridan...lu» toaramon .....*100 
Dahabiah li

VTZ)113

ana
anu 1 Passenger Traffic.

4»The Horror* )
honestly Joe J 
IT'S 'Rotten- 
Go and see ?\3\
’’MoiuTA6ue
You'Re it z^

AT Tm(5 /l

K*fiTeMvm

You'll VUASTe Your 
Tims ok> That SHOW 
\AT Ths Glass -des V'^±L<-6T h« Tell 

G-3^7 You a Goop
SHOUJ ------- -

— - Amd <so That is uuhy msm 
PAcfsr tmE; club v. .

108 Wiltreda 100 I’LL Tip You 
off To The 
eesT ^how
IM Tout) id J

. LisTa^j JosX

jVisiraea *95
THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds 

up, claiming, purse $000, 6v* iuriongs :
11» r^eta .....................
114 Fungling 11. . ,»llu

Early sight..............115 Juanita lit. . .114
10!) hasty Maoel..»loi
115 lna Kay

.TJand PORTLAND, MAIN»—LIVERPOOL
Canada

WHAT \L ' 
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Iakk „ 
Same!

m |S 'AT MIME 
Ball Yours 
Joe ?- VLL
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League"- 

group of
5 doubly interesting in ^ 
f«1gn which la ’
i I>?e of Toronto to » 
0vy„T0± the Canadian *)': 
o Western Ontario. - 
anchise m the Inter <*1 
J'ich,.was,operated tm't 
famtlton last sutnmei -toj 
> Ottawa and it Would>7 

easy matter to place',:» il in the circuit, it is 9 
backing is available 

sf®™s be whether “1 
In vCrnationaJ Leagtno 3x3 

ternatlonal wants Ot- 
has not yet receivedoll 

on locally, but therelti 
out.f 'J—'the franchlserS 
i, at is declared, uu-h« 
be done right and in'
International League 

a ar|d the continued 1* 
J by the big league ie-2'i 

capita) as a sporting^*

Scarpia 11... 
unoirmaster

109- Jan. .30 | Megantlc.
Northland... .Feb. 12

s^i,Ed?«?ra» w ” “d

Feb. 4

Ych-\jtiathilua............
Royal Interest 
Azalia................

'41
/ / BRimS ME 

( A «Short
HRS

no ~r"j WHITE STAR LINE

NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL

108
\ f, K)FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds anti 

up, c,aimlng, purse $500, 6‘fa furlongs :
Early Morn..................115 Brown veivei. .110
Ornery............................109 Trusty
Meddling Miss...........no Keymar
Foxy Griff..................*110 Petrograd ....*110
Pinehurst..................... 114 Edith L.
C. A. Comlskey.. .*110 Busy Alice ...*105

FIFTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 
clatming, purse $600, 7& furlongs : 
Archie Alexander.,108 Sailor •
Churchill Downs. .106 Emanate 
The Cullen Bon. ...101 Newell W. .....106 

SIXTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 
claiming, purse $600, one mile and twen
ty yards :
Thornblower..,
Patriotic Mary 
Bob Hensley...

SEVENTH RACE*—Purse $500, three- 
year-olds and up, claiming, 1 1-16 miles: 
Kebo
Amalgamator... .*108 Maud Bacon ..*98 
Waterproof
Little Cottage.. ..*103 Bombast 
Puts and Calls. ...*106 Dalwood

ii

mm
Adriatic.......Feb. 8 | Balticr* Feb. IS

AND REGULARLY THEREAFTER.
Money Order and Cable Remittances 

Given Special Attention.
Apply Local Agents or 

Passenger Office, H. G. Thorley, 41 King St. 
Blast, phone Main 954. Freight Office, J. 
W. Wilkinson, 1008 Royal Bank Bldg , King 
and Yonge, Toronto.

•110

srllo

mtQ)l 11 M109 '4,

I I

I109

1(110»
l

f! WE BUY AND SELLmi /
l'<6= AMERICAN CURRENCY

(at premium)
Also Travelers' Cheques, Drafts and 

Money Orders.
A. F. weo» 1 brt & SON

53 Yonge Street.

112 Stitch in Time. 101 
...105.... 92 Berlin ...,». 

. ...105 Lottery ....
A .

•1002. Old 
to.r

: 3 Lvcille P., 103 (Brown), 5 to 2, even,
1 to 2.

Time, 1.14. Grumpy, Petit Bleu, Sem
per, Stalwart, Rhymer, also ran.

111 Queen Apple....103
COPYRIGHT 1»1A HEW I*108 Jack Reeves. .*109

MASSACRED IN BAKU
NUMBERED 20,000

106ITBALL Thurber on Three 
* Winners at Havana

*101 DELEGATION TO PLEAD
CAUSE OF LEBANON

- V
•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track slow.

London, Jan. 20.—Large foodiee of 
Turkish itrooips are reported to have 
joined Tartar hands and are attack
ing Armenian villages. It is feared 
that still another chapter of atroci
ties will .be added t» the Turkish re
cord before the allies are able to re
lieve the beleaguered Armenian towns.

Details^ «till are lacking of the 
massacre at. Baku after the Turks, 
reinforced toy Tartar and German 
troops, had captured the city. Un
official reports to tlhe. Armenian tour- 
eau here indicate that about 20.000 
people, including a considerable num
ber of Armenian soldier-e. were killed.

enfle section of the O 1 
have a real basketball I 
b no favorites in therf 
won from Eatons iasu’a 
nt. while City Plav*»S West End in the Hr'sj&jS 
int. The games this -, 
isday. Eatons at PlayVyi 
Saturday, Central 'at' 

mg to date : x ' t,
Won. Ixjst. To PL V
• • 2 0 6 v *■'

■ ! ? v m

j i Paris, Jan. 28.—A delegation of pro
minent citizens of . Lebanon, Asia 
Minor, has arrived in Paris to look 
after the interests of Lebanon. The 
delegation is composed of' Daoud Bey, 
mfember of the administrative council; 
Emiie Edde, ' Atodahtm ' Bey Khoury, 
Nigld Amèd El Maiek, Abflil Halim 
<2uadi Dum&ni, and Tamar Bey Ham- 
•adi, representing àll the different 
ligious in Lebanon.
- The population of Lebanon numbers 
about 250,000. Since the Druse 
sacres of Christians in 1850, the dis
trict has had a Christian governtoent.

I Havana, Jan. 28.—Today’s races result- 
I èd as follows :
■ FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
I pursj $500, five a id a half furlongs:
| 1. Pedoden, 107 (Thurber), 5 to 1, 2
I to 1, even.

2. Appleton Whiticc. 105 (Troied), 6 to 
I 5, 1 to 2, out.
K 3. Lackrosc, 113 (Dominick), 5 to 1,
■ 2 to 1. even.
I Time. 1.07. Siô-man, Neither, George 
I Duncan,' Twinkle Toes, Snytla, Assessor, 
I Tom Tit, Circulate, also 
I SECOND RACE—Three.year-old maid- 
I I ens claiming, purse $500, 6 furlongs;
I I l. Louise Mack, 107 (Thurber), 2 to 1, 
I - 4 to 5, 2 to 5.
I : 2. The Talker, 101 (Kelsay), 6 to 1, 2 
I to 1, even.

3. Caballo, 109 (Dreyer), 4 to 1, 2 to
P, ■ ■ „,il, even.
land Athlon»' j-i.-k '* lE' ! Time 1.13 3-5. Rosagine Terrible Miss, euclut nartv a I lamppoet, IaKross, Lydia III., Kimp-
the social? k along. Coming Out and Buddy Tucker
today (Wednesday).a 80 ran"
8 o'clock. Snle.id.d »71 THIRD RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 

et aside for fhe su.J., claiming, purse $500, 6 furlongs: 
Members and friçn©lP§ 1. High Gear, 102 (Murray), 3 to 2, 1

hand early as a large,. 1.1 f to 2, out.
The net proceeds will" ,> -i ' 2. Sparkler, 108 (Bullman), 2 to 1, 4

funds of the Athletic"7: i ; to 5 2 to 5.
erance of sports. 3. Ed. Garrison, 107 (Dreyer), 10 to

1, 4 to 1, 2 to 1.
Time 1.12. Harlock, Nib, Manganese, 

Gallia, El Plaudit, Clark M. and Drif
field, also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, Jamaica Handicap, $700 added, 5 Vs 
furlongs:

1. Skiles Knob, 120 (Dominick), 7 to
2, even, 1 to 2.

---------  2. Faux Col, 113 (J. Howard), 6 to
5, 1 to 2. out.

28.—A delegation of 3. Barney Shannon, 101 (Burke), 7 to
Idlers, hèaded by ’Time l'.06 3-5.'>" Blaze Away, Fort BHss
ed at a mass meet- vt' and Rafferty also ran.
it of two thousand -'.* i j ^tf6T^ül^CE“Four'year'old8 and up-

’ W t , *' Miss Sweep, 100 (Thurber), 2 to 1, 
their. » 4 to 5. 2 to 5.

. . . - . n \ White Crown, 107 (Sterling), 12 to
g to restore order .1 , ^ | 1, 5 to 1, 5 to 2.
ite with the mayor' 1 3. London Girl, 105 (Doyle), 4 to 1, 8
any way suggested. = y. t0J?.< '1^ 6. _
prepared in which -I CadLn^1!7a4"j-L Ptauty sh°P- Bendlet,

, Dublin were asked ' -’ I Tit-u ' L?dy Matchmaker, Tarleton P.,. public were asKea . * I Darkey and Yenchee also ran.
for the welfare pÆk jl SIXTH RACE—Four-year-olds 

and gives ass mane*1” -"ti tip. mile :
ne there will be . !• Harwood II„ no (Troise), 5 to 2
nces. ml *°m„ 2,l0„5'
any’s plant early to'ïJSÉEjÊs to io iKa ?Cau’ 99 ^Murray), 2 to 1, 7 
it to the Great War'14 1 / 3 Lytie,
: hundred returned 1% 1 to 4.’
jobs held by aliens*>dBM&J. A.Tlm® 139 3»5. Fritz Ernst Gallaway 

ed, would be diS-.'uj» M Waterford, and Mabel Trask also ran.
•s came to fill their Tg-jT -----------

H-L t»1®* May Take Jess to Enaland
)• of the Aahdowtti&i ™l ■ wli0aha? signed Je^" WliîlS^nRickard' 
tail Hardware Com- Sj [ test for heavyweigiit boxing1 hmîora CfJft 
red that aill encmy fj satcThe Clty,j.ast n|sht for Texas Rickard 
is he dismissed. '|l h^u13j«Vt- soon on a pilgrimage

body to the morgue, 5| | \sc»ues of the fight—po°ssibiv vF°a2*ctlveierlVi England" b p01bly to France

\AT HAVANA,

Havana, Jan. 28.—Entries for Wednes-
riay ar  ̂:

FIRST RACE—Two-year-old maidens, 
purse $500, 14, mile:
Acushla III.
Viva Cuba..
bEeabat.........
Pauliveidel.. 
aSea Prince.
— aL. H. Baxter entry. bDiaz entry.

SECOND RACE—Three .year-olds and 
up, claiming, purse $500, 6 furlongs:
May Rustic.................95 Twenty-Three *10”
Lola...............................101 Bright Sand . .102
Fickle Fancy.... .107 Dladi
Jeffrey......................... 108 Merry Jubilee. .108
Miss Cove......... .. .*109 Glorine
King Tuscan...........115 Trapping ......118

THIRD RACE—Four-yehr-olds afid
up, claiming, purse $600, 5% furlongs:

..*97 Boy Blue 
...102 J. B. Harrell.. 102 
. .102 Frank Burke... 104 
. .105 Frascuele

---------„ . / -

Allies Made Mistake in Inviting 
Bolshevists, Says Swedish 

Socialist Leader.

M. Pichon Says She Aims Merely 
to Be Defender of Justice, 

and Right.
Ill Virgie Lee ....111 
111 bAzurita 
114 Ford 
114 Steve ...
114 aHatrack

Wilson’s" Scheme Praised by 
French Press, But British 

Papers Object. .

111
114
114 re-
114

1 6 Paris, Jan. 27.—At a luncheon given 
today at the French Club for members 
of the foreign press, which was at
tended by more than 300 newspaper
men, politicians and diplomats, Capt. 
Andre Tardieu, head of the général 
commission for Franco-American war 
matters, told the newspapermen tjjat 
measures had been taken to remedy 
the delay in transmission on the 
French cable and that efforts were be
ing made to handle all foreign copy 
with as little delay as possible. Capt. 
Tardieu said also that arrangements 
were being made to handle all copy 
possible thru London in order to 
lieve the pressure on the French 
cables.

Stephen Pichon. the French foreign 
minister, who had been expected to 
preside, was delayed at the luncheon 
tendered M. Ador, president of the 
Swiss confederation prior to M. Ador’s 
departure for Switzerland. M. Pichon, 
however, finally made his appearance. 
In an address he protested against the 
accusations of imperialism which hé 
said had been made against France by 
some person, 
said, “is merely to be defender of jus
tice and right.”

J. Louis Barthou, former French 
foreign minister, Paul Dutasta, secre
tary of the French delegation to the 
peace conference, General Henri Ber
thelet and Henry . Franklin-Bouillon, 
former minister of missions abroad, 
were among those present. Sir George 
Riddell, the English newspaper pub
lisher, responded to the speeches on 
behalf of the journalists.

/ran. Berne, Jan. 27.—A tone of__.7 uX>0 1 w . . 2. carefully
moâulated optimism as to the results 
expected to be attained by the Inter
national Labor and Socialist Confer
ence now assembling here character
ised the views expressed by Hjaimar 
Branting, the Swedish Socialist leader.

He hoped, he said, that the confer
ence would find a

mas-
.................. 0

ch Basketball.
defeated Alhambra *7Jj

: r< Paris, Jan. 28.—President Wilson Is 
credited by" the French press with 
having brought forward during yes
terday’s discussion of the subject of 
German colonies, the. plan under which 
they could be placed, <«> to etpeajk, 
under the guardianship of the league 
of nations, which would appoint one 
of its members to administer them. 
Tihe Matin characterizes the idea as 
generous and noble, but apprehends 
some likelihood, of difficulty in put
ting it into practice, the neweipaiper 
quoting Premier Lloyd George as de
claring that colonies usually cost 
more than they 'bring in.

The iplgn, according to tlhe Paris 
-edition 'of The Daily Mall, does not 
find favor in British circles, which 
regard it as a sacrifice of Australia 
and New Zealand, 
whose claims, it declares* the whole 
voice of the British Empire Will toe 
raised.
says, Great Britain has agreed to the 
retention by the Japanese of tihe 
Caroline and Ma*rshall Islands in tihe 
Pacific and to tihe equatorial de
limitation of British imperial and 
Japanese influence in the Pacific. .*'

At the conclusion of the confer
ence, adds The Daily Mail, the British 
imperial cabinet met to discuss the 
situation.

108

TRADE OeCWA
LESS LAST YEAR

■ \OFFICERS AND MEN 
FROM Si. MEGANT1C

113- m (hletic club.

Viley..............
Proctor.........
Pajaroita II 
A1 Hudson.,
Blanche Donalt'n.lOF Jutland

108 Bev. James . .108 
FOURTH RACE—Four-year-olds and 

top, claiming, purse $500, furlongs: 
Miss Wright.... ..*97 Vocabulary ...102
James G................*103 Lindsay ................ 105
Irene
Walter Mack... .*106 Scotch Kiss ...105 

106 Luzzi

101 way tp establish, 
perhaps, a minimum of living stand
ards for working men, altho he recog
nized it naturally was impossible to 
attempt to standardize wages.

Altho he was known thruouf the 
war as an anti-German, M. Branting 
expressed the hope that the entente 
would supply the former empire with 
food and raw material 
sible.

105
107 Trains Carrying Them Should 

Arrive Late on
Official Summary by Do

minion Bureau Shows De
crease of Exports.

Hands Off
.

re-

Friday.
IfT *

Halifax, Jan. 28.—The White Star 
liner Megantic arrived in poTt today 
from overseas with 36 officers, 25 ca
dets. 302 other ranks and 652 
diers’ dependents, 
harbor at 10 o’clock.

Following is the list of officers:
Ottawa*—Lieut- 

Lieut. C. K. Campbell,
MacLaohlan.

Port Hope—Captain R. M. Haultain, 
Lieut. F. A- N. Haultain.

Hamilton—Llfuts. Lloyd Sl>aTpe, R. 
L. Cooke.

Trentop—Captain W. A. Ostrum.
Toronto—Lieuts. Stewart 

R^ H. Whitaker, R. R. Sparling, A- 
Sutton, Captain A. I. Hemmer.

Vancouver, B.C.—Lieut. F. G. Foy.
Hope Station—Lieut- R. W. John-

.105 Sleeper 105 as soon as pos- 
He was extremely pessimistic 

as to the German workmen's future, 
declaring that the situation ip Ger
many was extremely critical, and he 
feared for the results 
came quickly.

Bolshevism was referred to by Mr. 
Branting in terms of sarcastic con
demnation, altho he realized its dan! 
gerous possibilities. He gave as one 
of his reasons for believing that Ger
many should be fed and supplied with 
raw material that such action would 
make industry possible and prevent 
Bolshevism spreading across German 
territory and placing France, Belgium. 
Italy and England in danger of 
tagion.

M. Branting does not look with favor 
upon the allied decision to 
with the Bolsheviki, whogp regime he 
styled an autocracy quite as ydis- 
tinctly dangerous as that of the former 
Prussian cliqué, but he shrugged his 
shoulders resignedly and said the al
lies would see they had made a mis
take.

EG FIRMS 
G THEIR ALIENS

Mae Murray 
Senator James. ...106

I 106 Ottawa, Jan. 27.—A summary of the 
trade of Canada for the 1918 calendar 
year, issued today by the Dominion 
Bureau of Statistics, places the value 
of Canadian exports for the twelve 
months at $1,229,708,244, as compared 
with $1,547,340,885 for 1917, and $1,- 
091,706,403 for 1916. Imports for con
sumption were to the value of $906,- 
964,900, as against $1,005.071,716 in
1917, dnd $766,501,512 in 1916.

There was a considerable falling off 
in the amount of duties collected in
1918, the total being $154,849,472- In 
1917 collections reached the larger to
tal of $167,041,330.

During 1918 goods exported Xo the 
United Kingdom were to the value of 
$594,250,690. These figures were away 
below the exports in 1917 to the Unit
ed Kingdom, when they were valued 

Imports from the 
United Kingdom likewise decreased to 
the value of $72,879,109, as against 
$91,136,728 in 1917.

The United States exports to Can
ada fell below the 1917 figures, when 
they were to the value of $828,886,594, 
as against $738,142,064 in 1918.

Canada’s exports to France in 1918 
stood at $101,501,396, or just a little 
more than onê-half of the value "of 
French goods Imported in 1917.

07,5 FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and
up. Overseas Handicap, $800 added, 1 1-16 
miles:
bWood thrush 
Deckmate... 
aDaddy's Choice. .111 Belle Roberts..Ill 
Wiseman

aBuxton-Maronie entry. bSpence entry 
SIXTH

nd Ashdown Com<..jS 
They Are Taking . j 
5tlon__

In support of
unless relief sol-

She entered the
102 bHocnir 
106 aSasin

108
. fh * 111 Furthermore, the neweipajicr

122
“Franoe’s wish,” he

Arthur Williami\ 
Leut. A. H.RACE—Four-year.dds and 

up, claiming, puree $500, 1 mile and 50 
yards:
Chemung.
O’Malley................. 97 "Pretty Baby. .. 99
Get Up.......................100 Uephthys .......... 100
Robt. L. Owen.. .101 John Graham. .102 

102 Cliff Haven... .102 
102 Schemer

*97 Kernan 97
on Mayor C. F, 
>n and offered

Scorpii.. 
Ambrose 
Bierman

con-
106 Peppier,106

CANADIAN CAVALRY
BELOVED BY BELGIANS

confer•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

find I
London, Jan. ' 27.—The Canadian 

■cavalry Ibrlgade is now to sprelad over 
the region bcikween Liege and, Huy, 
covering about sixty-five square mite^ 
of the most picturesque part of Bel# 
giutn. The native population revel In— 
the presence of 'these Canadian®. In 
fact, suich a plethora of dadoes and 
concerts have occurred as this coun
tryside has never seen before.

Genera: Paterson has secured per
mission for a limited number of men 
to visit the Rhine in patties, traveling 
twice weekly. It is unlikely the bri
gade will be moved any further east. 
Rather, it is expected they will aoon 
turn towards the coast, en route to 
Canada.

son.
Grand Forks—Lieut. John H. Reid.
Lenaven. Sask.—Lieut. J. E. Hill.
Edmonton—Lieut. F. C. Dickens.
Lacombe—Lieut. A- Pouffer.

Toronto Men.
A. J. Gill, 3L1 Seaton street; H. G. 

Adams, 56 Arundel 
La wry, 11 Woodlawn avenue; A. Cro- 
nie, 36 Alexander street; R. Godson, 
433 Manning avenue: E. A. Noble 1053 

•Bloor street; W. F- Rymes, 97 North- 
cliffe boulevard: C. E. Clendenning, 
549 Logan avenue; A. Stewart. 75 
Holly street; F. L. Raven. 265 Evelyn 
avenue; G. Smith, 1890 St. Clair av
enue ; L. A.
Heath road; G. Ready, 208 Bathurst 
street; G: R. Strand, 18 Dingwall av
enue; H. N. Clark, 340 Dundas 
street; S. Wiimott, 13 Bellfafr av
enue; F. Farndon, 582 Parliament 
street; P. Kenyon, 575 Ontario 
street; R. Beachamp, 23 Langlon av
enue; F. West water, 11 Alclna avenue; 
R. J. Dunning, 49 Oak street, G. Poi
son, 248 Seaton street,- L- Smart, 60 
Hayden street; A. Alexander, 347 
Symington avenue; J. J. Fletcher, 27 
Alcina avenue; R. T. Harris. 551 Jones 
avenue; D. H. Cooper, 200 Earlscourt 
avenue; H. Leach, 64 Wychward av
enue; H. F. Ànnis, 44 Sorauren av
enue; W. Wildish, 41 Helena avenue; 
A- J. Member, Parkview Mansions, 
Fermanagh avenue; S. H. Pepter, 600 
Spadina avenue; W. A. Creighton, 158 
Ashdale avenue.

American A.A. Will 
Open August Skidoo

Appointment of Lord Milner
Causes Questions in Africa

London, Jan. 28.—Lord Milner's ap
pointment to the "colonial office, ac
cording to The Times Cape Town cor
respondent, haa aroused questions in 
the South African Senate. The acting 
prime minister replying said the gov
ernment considered it advisable to ex
press opinions regarding appointments 
to the British cabinet. He explained 
that each dominion has the right to 
communicate with the British prime 
minister direct on any particular ques
tion.

at $873,706.892.

107 (Bullman), S to », 3 to
Hear Paul Rader, Masaey Mall, tenlght, 

7.30; 400 singers.Chicago, Jan. 28.—The American- As
sociation season will open April 23, the 
date set for the opening of the major 
league season:

Kansas City at Columbus.
Milwaukee at Louisville
Minneapolis at Toledo.
St. Paul at Indianapolis.
This was agreed upon at* the schedule 

meeting here today. The7schedule will 
be submitted to other club-owners for 
adoption by a mail vote, President Hic- 
-ey said.

avenue; T. H.MISSING SOLDIER
STORY CALLED HOAX

Ottawa, Jan. 27.—Following the 
publication of an unfounded rumor to 
the effect that some 1,500 Canadian 
soldiers, previously reported “missing 
and presumed dead," had been located 
in Germany since the signing of the 
armistice last November, the militia 
department here has toeen deluged 
with letters from all parts of Canada 
from the next of kin of men falling 
in thia category.

The publication of the rumor has 
had distressing results, in that rela
tives of soldiers reported "missing and 
presumed dead” have had hopes re
vived only to again be shattered. The 
militia department characterizes the 
story as a “hoax," and are taking steps 
to discover its origin.

LDIER FOUND “Spattering Abroad of Honors” 
Almost Grotesque, Says Minister

Sexton, 71 HounslowAD

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

livan. a return e 
of the 4th Canadian 1 
urid dead in bed iivj 
athurst street. Sul-1 
by his room -matej 

returned — 
lieved to have becii-rl 
>s. The police, how- I 
will toe held. • 1

DEATH OF EDDIE SANTRY, 
PUPIL OF HARRY GILMORE

ROSA LUXEMBURG ALIVE?
AIM AT BOOTLEGGERS,London, Jan. 28.—Rev. Hugh Chap

man, at the Chapel Royal, said that 
the recent spattering abroad of honors 
so lavishly and "in many instances 
most unfairly was not in keeping with 
the earlier character of the British 
people. It was, he said, almost gro
tesque when medals and ribbon's were 
distributed often with no reference to 
risk of death or danger or even per
sonal inconvenience. /

Copenhagen. Jan. 28.—A, , Munich
dee patch to The Politiken reports that 
it has been .learned from “quite re
liable sources.” that Rosa Luxemburg, 
who was reported to have been shot 
and killed on Jan. 15, in Berlin, is 
alive and is at the home of a friend, 
where she will be concealed until she 
has an opportunity to escape from the 
German capital.

Montreal, Jan. 28.—In order to ills, 
vest ithe military police xyith authority 
to arrest bootleggers who sell low- 
grade liquor to soldiers surreptitisly. 
Judge Advocate-General Gossel has 
drawn up an order-in-council to 
amend the law regarding military 
police.

At present Imilitary policemen can
not arrest a civilian, but if Mr. Gos- 
sel'a amendment is adopted, they will 
be able to arrest “civilian» interfering 
with soldiers.”

Chicago, Jan. 28.—Edward M. Santry 
of the cleverest featherweights in thé 

history of boxing, died today 
suit of a nervous breakdown that fol
lowed his defeat last year for state 
representative. Santry was of cham
pionship class at the height of his ring 
career. Among his ring opponents were 

! i,-î ?ven!’, George Dixon and
Tommy tiVhitc. He was born in Aurora 
ill.. December 11, 1876, and was for 
many years under the tutelage and 

I management of Harry Gilmoure.

also a
cue

as a re-
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'I BACK WITH STRANGEST

RECORD OF THE WAR
Specialists i

Halifax, Jan. 27.—Trooper George 
Clarke, a Nova Scotian, who e nil sited 
with the "Winnipeg “Black Devils” in 
1914, and later transferred to the Fort 
Garry Horse, is back in. Canada, with 

i one of the strangest records resulting 
from the war. Trooper Clarke wears 
the 1914 star, ribbon of the D.C.M. 
with bar, and the French Croix de 
dtierre with palm, 
many weeks in French prisons follow
ing a charge of murdering 
whom the- courtmartial established he 
had never eeen. Trooper Clarke pro
tests he. has been given a "raw deaf” 
and proposes to ask the Canadian 
Government to see that reparation is 
made for the wrongs imSictied upon 
himself and English bride of a year, 
by reason of the false charge. Trooper 
Clarke was wouniSe^ five times, but 

.was.to

English Billiards
For Championship

In the following Disent» :
Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

Nenre «nd Bladder Diseases.
f»mi»hrfted.,hwi?7forfre**dviee- Medicine

Consultation Free
PRS. SOPER & WHITE

Dlles 
Eczema 
Asthma Catarrh 
Diabetes Lincoln County Agriculturists 

Are Against Daylight SavingA 4000-point match for the English bil- 
liaid championship has -been arranged 
oetween Charles Grimshaw, holder ofthe 
title and the city champion, E A Cook 
of the Ontario Club. The match will be 

I Played in sections, as follows :
Wednesday. Jan. 29—600 points at 

Strand Billiard Hall, Yonge street^
ClubeSday’ Feb’ 4-M0 points at.Albany

-, T1?,llnLda5’. Feb. 6—600 points at Gran- 
ite Club.
ncer°"dChibKeb' 10—600 points at Engi-

Wednesday* Feb. 12—600 points at On
tario Club.

Friday, Fob. -is (final)—600 points af- 
titrand" 600 Points, evening, at

St. Catharines, -Ont., Jan. 28.—The 
Lincoln County Board of Agriculture 
formally declared the daylight saving 
measure' “a detriment to the agricul
tural and- fruit-growing interests of 
this county. In view of the fact that 
on account of weather conditions 
about half the time of each forenoon 
haa been wasted and farm labor has 
been disorganized, the meeting asked 
for the 1 peal of the bill in view of 
the great effort on the part of farmei-s 
and fruit growers- towards increased 

l leave the line on only production and in the interests of 
'^’•7 _____________ _ *etartYingJnmmit*

He languished

■v
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ATTENTION! FORD DEALERS
When in the City it will pay you to call and 

stock of Tires and Tubes.
see our

SPECIAL PRICES TO THE TRADE
RIVERDALE GARAGE & RUBBER CO.
Cor. Gerrard and Hamilton _ Sts. and 277 College SL 

Phone Gerrard 2050. Phone College 3646.
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Prohibition in Canada
An Open Letter to the People of Canada
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HIS STATEMENT is being published in the Daily Papers in every 
Province of Canada in order to caH attention to the following facts :

i
UMEr-L mF

ers* an « 
Brand" VX

■
finishing li 
an* equal 
builders' ( 

■ Supply Co 
street, f

H

I !
■ Bicyd'’ « A

I BICYCLES
181 King

First fact: Every Province in Canada now has a Temperance Law in force with 
the exception of Quebec. On May first, 1919, the Quebec Temperance 
Law will come into force.

Second fact: The Dominion Government passed Legislation under the powers 
granted in “The War Measures Act,” which prohibited for the period 
of the war and twelve months thereafter, Importation, Manufacture 
and Interprovincial Shipment of liquor for drinking purposes. This 
Legislation is necessary to make effective that of the Provinces.

The people of Canada want this Legislation continued in effect until

the Citizens of Canada, including all the soldiers,* shall have had an 
opportunity to vote on the question of making it permanent.

Fourth fact: There is an insidious and far-reaching propaganda now being carried 
on which aims to discredit the Prohibitory Laws and restore liquor- 
drinking for the personal profit of the Liquor-Seller.

The requisite number of State Legislatures in the United States having 
adopted the Prohibition Amendment, Canada must act in harmony 
with it or become the dumping ground for liquor and its unfortunate 
victims.
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Third fact:t
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Who Want
Prohibition ?

Platfor. j of the 
Liquor People
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Ask— The Distillers say:
We do not want the Bar back but we want the 

Interprovincial Traffic restored.

The Brewers say:
We want the percentage of alcohol in Beer in

creased from 2H% to 5% or 6% or even 10%.

The old time Hofei Keeper says:
We cannot run a Hotel without a Bar and if we 

cannot sell whiskey, we must at least have a “Beer 
and Wine” license.

: 1. The Business men and Industrial leaders whom 
you know.

2. The working men and working women whom 
you know.

3. The Mothers, Wives and Children whom you
know. -

4. The Soldier Citizens of Canada whom you know»
5. The farmers whom you know.

r-

•i

fV? know thatfp

1 li
1. Every Church and Religious Denomination in 

Canada has pronounced in favor of Prohibition 
through its Executive Boards and Church Leaders.

2. Practically all School-teachers, Doctors, Public 
Health Officers, City Relief Officers and Social Workers 
in Canada are in favor of Prohibition.

3. The Provincial Governments, the Courts and the 
Police have learned that Prohibition reduces crime 
and disorder and promotes Peace and Prosperity.

Methods of the Liquor People!■
ANYQN E tr<

try Alver' 
Remedy. J 
West, or V 
Toronto.

Hors

1. They have already sent men and literature over
seas in the vain hope of prejudicing many of the 
Canadian Soldiers.
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2. They are behind a propaganda in the ranks of 
Labor that seeks to show that Prohibition is generally 
opposed by working people. This is a slander on 
Labor.

: ;!•
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entire lot 
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auction wi 
McGregor’s 
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entSome Significant Contrasts
The Liquor People are looking for immense profits. 
WE HAVE NO SELFISH INTEREST TO SERVE.

< 3. There are appearing letters signed “Wounded 
Soldier” or “Returned Soldier” or "Church Worker”H
or "Lover of Liberty" or “Soldier's Wife” or "Officer’s 
Widow” or other camouflage names.FI In some cases 
such letters are made up and soldiers or others am 
asked to sign—sometimes for a consideration.

I
r$ « » HOpe-s—Ca

Bird Stord 
Phone Adel

The liquor Interests hide behind indefinite names 
and work by underground methods.

WE SIGN OUR OWN 
WORK IN THE OPEN.

* *

They hope to wïn by a Lobby.
WE WANT THE PEOPLE TO 

DECIDE.

They are reactionaries.
WE ARE IN THE PATHS OF 

HUMAN PROGRESS.

4. False stories of suffering for lack of liquor for 
the sick are circulated although the Law provides 
fully for Doctors’ prescriptions.

ATEMENTS AND
IrWjKi. ha

Solicitors, 
streets, .Mi 

MACKENZIE 
Solicitors, 
Building, S

I 5. Efforts are being made to 
discredit Administrators of the 
Liquor Laws and even Members of 
Governments who are known to be 
in favbr of Prohibition.

6. The Liquor cause is being 
Upheld by insidious advertisements, 
news despatches, articles and moving 
picture films.

7. Drafts of bills acceptable to 
the Liquor Interests are being urged 
on the Governments.

8. The Liquor Interests are work
ing behind the scenes in the political 
parties, and by underground methods, 
to discredit and oust from office 
any public man who is an outspoken 
prohibitionist. Watch for the evi
dence of this and prevent die success 
of their schemes.

I V ? I What You Can Do to Help the Causej-1
Dried Hard 
*nK». Georg] 
cote avenu)II The Dominion Parliament must consider the question of Temperance Legislation in 

some form at the next session. We are asking Parliament to embody in an Act. the Provi
sions of Orders-in-Council now in force with suitable provision for its submission to the 
people. j

LICENSES ]
George E. 

l J_onge strel 
PROCTOR’S 

Open eveiil

*
They are circulating throughout 

the country a prescription for influ
enza, that is purported to come 
from, the world celebrated Mayo 

/ Clinic, Rochester, Minnesota.

vj
As a Citizen of Canada write to your Member of Parliament urging his active co

operation with the Government in carrying out this policy. Put your ideas in your own 
way and send your letter to your Member's home address as soon as you read this Statement.

Members of Parliament and National Policies are influenced by Public Opinion. Your 
action will be one of the ways of indicating what the people think.

We desire to warn our friends against any weakening of resolution at this critical moment. 
The liquor interests are at work in every Province trying to give the impression that there 
is a general dissatisfaction with existing laws and are using what is done in one Province to 
foment unrest in thè others. Don’t let the enemies of Prohibition do all the agitating.

If any information comes to your notice the t the Central Committee should hâve, write at 
to D. B. Harkness, General Secretary, 905 Kent Bldg., Toronto.

4
DR. REEVE

liver, 
conditi

nervj
on.

Here is what Dr. G. H. Mayo 
says :

ï
HAMBO

?‘The prescription w'hich is 
alleged to have been written by 
us is a fake, 
have no plac 
of influenza.”

be tr< 
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I I■I The Dominion Prohibition Committee
„ L,

Eugene Lafontaine, Montreal
President

r i,Geo. A. War burton, Toronto
Vice-President

D. B. Harkness, Winnipeg, Man.
General Secretary
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Temperance
Platform

The Dominion Prohibition Committee 
are asking:*

1. That the Prime Minister and 
Government of Canada be requested 
to take the step# necessary to continue 
in effect the provisions of the Order-in- 
Council of March 11th, 1918, (P.C. 589) / 
by having the same embodied in Legis- 
lation to be enacted by the Parliament 
of Canada.

2. That the I 
be continued in

legislation so enacted 
effect until such time 

as a vote of the electors of the 
Dominion of Canada shall have been 
taken on the question of its continu
ance or dis-continuançe.

3. That the vote on this question 
be taken at a date to be fixed by the 
Government of Canada at least six 
months prior to the day of voting and 
with due respect to the restoration to 
civil life in Canada of the Canadian 
soldiers now overseas.
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Properties for Sale.Help Wanted _______
«I*niO~~STRINGÊ fTs WANTED by~~Ma~ 5 ACRES, BRICK HOUSE and barn at^0& Risuh! United Apply 643* King Highland Creek, Just off Kingston 

Street West. ' - s • ix)ad; soil, black sandy loam, small
-------------------- ■ ' orchard; price $6000: terms $500 down

arid $50 quarterly, Victory Bonds taken 
■ ______,ks part payment. Open ' evenings.

CUT-RATE SUPPLIES—Ford Spark Stephens ft Co.. 136 Victoria street. 
Plugs, fifty cents: others, thirty cents) LS'ACRES SOUTH OF RICHMOND hfiuZ 
Porcelains, twenty .and Uurty ‘ oept». —1 miles east of Yonge street. soil"
FoW starters, twelve dollars, guaran- black day- lcem garden land; price
teed: Shock Absorbers, five oohars. J1000; Verms. $25 down and $15 monthly
were sixteen; unusual bargains. Deal- will pay interest and principal. Open
trs . supplied. Distributors, 19» Vic- evenings. Stephens & Co., 136 Victoria
toria street, Toronto.______ ___„________street.

Business Chances

Auto Accessor.es.
GET READY FOR SPRING

We offer f»r prompt ohipmepf the following new uf rebuilt 
Hoisting Engines.

ii ISS»8®
« finitesew,
” fc1-6- 6 Drum Holst, with boiler NEW. 

la Double Drum Hoist, with geared swinger.
nîul ^S îfl<'TPruœ ™*h sPeed Hoist, with boiler.

& il î7 5ot,ïïe Drum Hoist, with boiler NKW.
2 xl> r,D2u£,lc Drum Hoist, with boiler USED.
B dES* ÆT H0lat’ ** 8V,D8er-
k S°U^ Drum Hoist, with swinger.

w?«fi.*«SsSsrjl»*'sa! îsssu.
WttlTU FOR PRICES.

The À..R. William* Machinery Co., Limited 
64 FRONT ST. W. - TORONTO 

Phone Contractor’s Dept, Adelaide 80.
Fall line* of Iron and Wood-working Machinery. 
Contractor#* Machinery, Electric Motor*. Saw, 
Shingle and Lath Mill Machinery. *tc.
HALIFAX. ST. JOHN,

" N.S. N.B.

8
8
814

j
10
o

LITTLE FARMS near Long Branch;-
close to the highway: rich, sandy loam: 
S minutes to New Toronto industries;, 
price $360. $16 down, balance like rent. 
Open evenings. Hubbs & Hubbs. 
Limited, 134 Victoria street.

R. B. RICE & SONS, Victoria Street, 
Toronto properties, selling, renting, 
collecting.

s Îûsîiîlss WANTED—J. p. Lawrason, 
-’Wonto street, wants one chance to 

«.11 voui business or property, no m$t- 
,.r what kind or where located; I e.-n 
ret you the last dollar; write or call 
ilia talk it over; 1 have helped others. 
I might help you; advice free._________

7

6
ft
•H

i

I
6 8" Building Material. Flcrida Farms tor Sale.

"SJrSrlS'* îfœyB1!gs*:
Brand" White llYOrato ■ is the best 
finishing lime manufactured in Canada, 
and equal to any imported, hull line ol 
builders supplies. ihe Contractors 
Supply Co, Limited. 183 Van Horne 
street. Telephone Junct. 400b o'

ft
5W.

Farms for Rent.
165 ACRES, lots ZZ and 23, Concession

p. Apply F, K. Reesor, Scarboro June- 
tleriY

Bicycles and Motor Cars.
BICYCLES wanted for cash. McLeod,

181 King west. _________________
SIDE-CARS, motor cycles, parts, repairs,

enamelling. Hampson's, Sumach and 
Spruce streets.______

Rooms and Board. ■
COMFORTABLE Private Hotel; Ingle

wood, 295 Jarvis street: central: heat
ing; phone.

MONTREAL,
Motor Cars and Accessories. r.Q.Dancing.

WÂLLROCIMand stage "dancing. indi
vidual and class instruction. S. T. 
Smith's private studios. Yonge and 
Blibr Gerrard and Logan. Telephone 
GeM-a'rd three nine. Write 4 Falrview

TORONTO,
Ont.

WINNIPEG,
Man.

BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used
cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar
ket, 46 Carlton street. m*'*.

COME to Breakey’s VANCOUVERNEED the money, B.C.boDevard. <
MAKE offer '
USED car sale.
FREE storage on cars purchased now

for spring delivery.

BUFFALO, N.T..
U. 8.A.

DETROIT. Mich.,
V. S.A.

Dentistry. Ng
DR KNIGHT, Exodontia Specialist; 

practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite
Simpson's. * _.____ ' ■

A, GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yong# and 
QiJeen. Crowns and bridges. Tele
phone

|y SALES markets, 402 Yonge, 44 Carlton
and four-storey factory building at 
rear of Yonge street show shop.

FORpC Fords, Fords.
OODLES and oodles of them.
B R EAKEY, The Used Car Dealer.
SPARE PARTS — We are the original 

spare part people, and we carry the 
largest stuck of slightly used 
parts in Canada; magnetos coils, car
buretors, gears of all kinds- timken 
and ball bearings, all sizes; crank 
cases, crank Shafts, cylinders pistons 
and rings, connecting rods, radiators 
springs, axles and wheels. Presto 
tanks, storage batteries. Shaw's Auto 
Salvage Fart Supply, 928-927 Dufferin 
■treet. Junction 3884

:e
H.

for night appointment.
Estate Notices. Auction Sales.■

Electric Wiring &nti Fixtures.
SPECIAL prices-on electrical fixtures

and wiring. Art Electric, 3U7 Yonge.

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 
of Moses Patterson, Deceased. SUCKLING & CO.auto

the lands and 
premises situate In the Township of 
York, being composed of Lot 723 on the 
east side of St. Ives Crescent, according 
to registered plan Number 1531, will be 
offered for sale by public auction at the 
auction rooms of W. Ward Price. 30 
Adelaide Street Hast, Toronto, on Satur
day, the 15th day of February. 1919, at 
the hour of 12 o'clock noon. The pro
perty wil] be sold subject to a reserved 
bid: the highest or any offer not neces
sarily accepted.

For further particulars, terms and 
conditions of sale apply to

FRANK J: HUGHES.
72 Queen Street West. Toronto. 

'"'.Solicitor for James Patterson, ad
ministrator.

EXECUTORS’ NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
and Others.—In the Estate of Carl 
Freeman Hopkins, Deceased.

The Creditors of Carl Freeman Hop
kins, late of the City of Toronto, in the 
County of York, broker, deceased, who 
died on or about the fourteenth day of 

1 October. 1918, and all others having 
claims against or entitled to share in the 
estate, are hereby notified to send by 
post, prepaid, or otherwise deliver, to tlm 
undersigned Executors, on or before the 
1st. day of March. 1919, their Christian 
and surnames, addresses and descrip
tions, and full particulars of their claims, 
accounts or interests, and the nature of 
the securities, if any, held by them. Im
mediately after the said 1st day of 
March, 1919. the assets of the said -tes
tator will be distributed amongst the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to claims or interests of which the 
Executors shall then have notice, and all 
others will be excluded from the said 
distribution. :
WILLIAM VAN NORMAN HOPKINS. 

WILLIAM F. W. FISHER and 
JAMES H. KING. Executors.

Care of JOHNSTON, McKAY. DODS & 
GRANT, Bank of Hamilton Bldg., 
Torrinto, their Solicitors herein. 

Dated at Toronto, this 20th day of 
January, A.D. 1919. ,

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of Joseph" Hunt, 
Late of the City of Toronto, Mechanic, 
Deceased.

TAKE NOTICE that L‘J-22 Wellington St. West, Toronto,

We are instructed by
McLeod tew, assignee

,, . Hamilton,
to Oiter lor saie en bloc at our Ward
rooms, 20 Wellington bi. Vvesi, Toronto, 
at 2 p.itt., on u euneatlay, r eu. », lvm, 
me diuca ueionyiog to me instate of

Ont.
Financial.

FINANCIAL SPECIAL—A small group
of gentlemen is being formed to help" 
finance for a suitable congideratioir 
the initial and establishment expenses 
in Toronto of an exceptionally high- 
class Social and educational organiza
tion — Experience so far insures pro
nounced financial success — A most 
searching investigation is invited from 
prospective investors — The class of 
investment and the . coruieetion and 
asSbcri lions offered are ■ of ‘ an \in- 
usuali;. desirable character, and of 
special Interest to returned officers 
anil gentlemen taking a keen interest 
in ' national and international affairs 
and of the class constituting the mem
bership of Toronto's leading social and 
educational clubs and institutes or who 
are of undoubted eligibility for mem
bership. in these institutions — Sub
scriptions of one hundred dollars as a 
minimum and upwards in even hun
dreds lire desired —1 Highest banking 
and other unquestionable reference 
forthcoming — Investigation will prove 
Investment on sound lines and associa
tions formed most agreeable In other 
respects, especially : .to gentlemen, of 
some leisure and ' means — Address 
"Cfeirman,” Box 37, The World.

Money to Loan.
KLRTSMAN & SCHOCHETTADVANCES on first and second mort

gages. Mortgages purchased. The R 
J. Christie Company. Confederation 
Life Building.

•'Trig Ideal store,-' '
701 uartvri i>i., Hamilton,ie -, Consisting of;

L uo-er v ear, Boots, Shoes
and Rubbers...................... $5,074.55

Fixtures ................................. 128.56
Osteopathy.

OSTEOPATHIC and electric treatment.
Trained nurse. 261A College. College Total $5,208.05

Terms: One-quarter casa at time of 
sale; balance i.i two arid four months, 
satisfactorily secured and bearing in
terest. . Inventory- may be inspected at 
Uie ol fice of

Personal.
£TAKE NOTICE that ! wl

sponsible for any debts 
my name after this 
Stephenson.

WORKING MAN, 47, worth $1000, wishes
to correspond with young woman lor. 
widow' up to 46: one child "not object
ed to: one with little capital preferred- 
object matrimony. Apply in strict 
fidence to Box 36. World

not be re-
ntracted. in 

date. C. L.
McLEOD TEW,

Clyde Bldg., Hamilton.
. J.25.29.F.1

e
5fÇP,UCE.

■ft 8t: UTwriete Market,
Butter.—There *ha4 not been any 

change In prices- dunrig the past week, 
selling as quoted below, wltolcsale.—
- Eggs.—Both new-laid and cold-storage 
varieties declined slightly again, the new- 
laids selling at 61c to 62c; in cartons at 
64c and 65c, and cold storage at 55c per 
dozen.

Hay remained unchanged in price.
Grain—

See farmers’ market board of trade 
quotations.
Hay and Straw—

Hay, No. 1, per ton...$28 00 to $30 00
Hay, No. 2, per tor.,.. 26 00 28 UÛ
Straw, rye, per ton..., 28 00 30 00
Straw, loose, per ton.. 14 00 15 00
Straw, oat, bundled, per

ton ................. 17 00 - IS 00
Dairy Produce, Retail—

Eggs, new, per doz... .$0 65 to $0 80
Bulk going at................. 0 75 ....

Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 50 0 65
Spring chickens, lb........  0 35 0 42
Ducklings, lb. ................... 0 40 ....
Boiling fowl, lb................. 0 30 0 35
Geese, lb. ......................  0 30 0 35
Turkeys, lb. ......................  0 48 0 56

Farm Produce. Wholesale. I 
Butter, creamery, fresh- 

made. lb. squares.$0 56 to $0 57 
do. do. cut solids. .. .i 0 54 0 55

Butter, dairy, IB.......... 0 45
Oleomargarine, lb. ............. 0 32 0 34
Eggs, cold-storage, doz... 0 56 0 57

do. do. selects, doz... u 60
Eggs, new-laid, doz..........  0 63*
Cheese, new, lb.................    0 28
Cheese, new. twins, lb.... 0 2814
Honey, 5, ' 10 and 60-lb. 

pails, per lb

T

con-
Herbalists.

ANYONE troubled with tapeworm should
try Alver’s Never-Falling Tapeworm 
Remedy. Enquire Druggist, 84 Queei 
West, or AlveiC 501 Sherbourne .street, 
Toronto.

Patents and Legal.

WSSSSte
Inventors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent of
fices and courts.

t

Horses and Carriages. ■■K
IMPORTANT TO LIVERYMEN, Farm

ers and horsemen—On - M<mday, Feb. 
10, commencing at 11 ' a.flrf., we shall 
hold the annual auction sale of horses 
of "The T. Eaton Co., Ltd.”, consist
ing of about 60 head purchased by 
competent buyers for the Christmas 
rush; a large percentage of the con
signment are good young mares; the 
entire lot are in grand,. condition auvd 
each and every one will be sold by 
auction -without the slightest reserve. 
McGregor’s Horse Exchange, 21-28 
Hayden street, Toronto.

Roofers.

•gS- *. yts&srtesssi
16 Sorauren Avenue.

Victory Bonds.
ALL KINDS VICTORY BONDS^TahS

part paid subscription receipts bought 
for prompt cash. Barnes, 1315 St 
Clair Avenue.

ATTENTION!

I»

Victory Bonds Bought,
registered or bearer. Cash paid imme
diately. Brokers, 120 University ave. 
corner Dundas West. Phone College 
1963. Open evenings until 3 o’clock

>’■
NOTICE is hereby given pursuant to 

the statutes in that behalf that 
ditors and others having claims against 
the said deceased, who died at the City 
of Toronto, on or about the sixth day ci 
November. 1918. are hereby required on 
or before the 22nd day of February, 1919, 
to send or deliver to the undersigned, 
the administrator of the deceased, their 
rentes arid addresses and full particulars' 
of their claims.

And take notice that immediately af
ter the last mentioned date the said 
administrator will distribute thé assets 
of the said deceased, having regard only 
to the claims of which he then shall 
have notice, and the said administrator 
will not be liable to any person of whose 
claim he shall not then have received 
notice.

Dated at Toronto this 14th day of 
January, 1919.

all ere-Livc Birdsre
HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest

Bird Store. 109 Queen street west 
Phone Adelaide 2573.

0 52V Legal Cards.
FrWIN, HALES A IRwiN, Barristers,

Solicitors. Notaries. Yonge and Queen
streets. Money loaned._______

MACKENZIE & GORDON, Barristers, 
Solicitors, Toronto- General Trusts 
Building, 85 Bay street.

.

0 29 
0 291,4"

:o i 0 27
Honey, sections, each.... 0 30 
Pure Lard—

Tierces, lb. ................... .$0 28 to $....
20-lb. pails
Bound prints ................ fc0 30

Shortening—
Tierces, lb. .
20-lb. pails .
Pound prints

0 28ie 0 40
Lumber.

OAK-FLOORÏNG, Wall Board*, Kiln-
pried Hardwoods. Pattern Pine Mould
ings. George Rathbone, Ltd., North- 
cote avenue.

if
0 29*

iü
WILLIAM SMALLWOOD,

Administrator.
Care GEO. E. NEWMAN, Solicitor, IS 

Toronto St., Toronto.

..$0 25V4 $....
... 0 26to ....
... 0 28 ....

Fresh Meats. Wholesale,
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$22 00 to $26 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 20 00 
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 16 00 

. 16 00 

. 15 00 

. 0 25

. 22 00 

. 23 00 

. 18 00
Hogs, 120 to 150 lbs., cwt. 21 00 

18 00
Poultry Prices Being Paid to Producer, 
Live-Weight Price

Chickens, -spring, lb....$0 22 to $0 25
Fowl, under 4 lbs..........  0 20 ....
Fowlx 4 lbs. and over.... 0 24 
Fowl. 5 Vbs. and over... 0 30 
Roosters, lb.
Ducks, lb.

Dressed—
Chickens, spring, lb..
Roosters," lb............... ....
Fowl, under 4 lbs. ...
Fowl, 4 lbs. and over 
Fowl, 5 lbs. and over
Ducks, lb. .....................
Geese, lb...........................
Turkeys, old and young. 0 37

Marriage Licenses.
LICENSES-AND WEDDfNiG rings at

George E. Holt, 
j Yonge streel.

PROCTOR’S wedding rings and licenses.
Open evenings. L’62 Yonge.

g

23 00 
18 00 
18 00 
17 00

ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE.uptown jeweler, 776g A.- The undersigned administrator of the m^d|um, cwt .-..
Estate of John Rowntree, late of the {*eef common, cwt .. 
City of Toronto in. the County of York. Lambs, yearling, lb.
gentleman, deceased, will offer for sale c''t- ...............
bv public auction at the auction rooms Xeal- .*• cwt..... 
of C. J. Townsend & Co., Ill King Street ' eaI- medium, cwt... 
West, Toronto, on Saturday, the fif- 

of February, 1919, at the

0,27
24 00
25 00 
22 00 
23 00 
20 00

Medical.:o
DHve?,EE„ïrEvVs,,l^rgMr* 8t0mach-

condition. 18 Carlton street. run-down Hogs, heavy, cwtteenth day
hour of 12 o'clock noon, all and singular 
the right, title and interest of the said 
John Rowntree. deceased, -in and to the 
estate of David Rowntree, late of the 
Township of York, in the County of 
York, farmer, deceased.

The interest of the estate of the said 
John Rowntree is said to be an undivid
ed one-seventeenth interest in the un
disposed of assets of the estate of the 
said David Rowntree, deceased, com
prising about 89 acres of land, being 
part of lot rnunber thirty-five in the 
third concession from the bay- in the 
Township of York, subject to certain 
advances and charges, of which par. 
titulars may be had on application to 
the undersigned.

Ten per cent, of the purchase money 
shell he payable at the time of sale, and 
the balance within 30 days thereafter 
without interest.

The vendor reserves the right to make 
one bid.

Further particulars and condition? of 
all are Ea'e may be had on application to the 
There undersigned.

HAMBONE’S MEDITATIONS LABOR MINISTERI
UTTERLY HELPLESSr»E trouble Bout . 0 20 

. 0 32Folks
whuts hahd t' make mad

BEys LAK A 

6UN-

■;
:e

London, Jan,. 28.—Alex. Thompson, 
editor of the Socialist-Labor

.$0 26 to $0 30 

. 0 22tn OLE RUSTY
'ÛEY ginàlly goes 

°ff right wén 
1>EY

news-
present 0 231- paper. Clarion, in reviewing 

industrial unrest for The Mail, "writes:
“The new Labor minister, Sir Robert 

Stevenson Horne, whose sincere sym
pathy with labor’s desire for improved 
conditions of life has very favorably 
impressed leaders 
unions, confesses his utter helpless
ness in dealing with the grave prob
lem assailing him on his entrance to 
office.

0 25
0 30VUH THINKS

AIN’ loaded". 1_____ - 0 32
. 0 23

0 41
«>

WHOLESALE SUGAR PRICES.
Wholesale quotations to the retail trade 

on Canadian refined sugar, Toronto de
livery (100 lbs.) :
Acadia granulated ........
St. Lawrence granulated
L*ntlc granulated ........
Canada Redpath granulated .......... 10 27

Acadia yellows—No. 1 yellow, differen
tial, 40c: No. 2 yellow, 50c; No. 3 yellow, 
60c.

of the trades>)
?

. . $10 27 

.. 10 271
. . 10 27

None of the present strikes 
has been authorized by the executives 
of tjie unions Involved, and 
contrary to official advice, 
fore, it Is obviously impossible for 
Sir Robert

Fl

iiI,
Dated at Toronto this 15th day of 

January, 1919.
THE NATIONAL TRUST CO.. LTD., 

Administrator.
clark, McPherson, Campbell &

JARVIS. 156 Yonge Street, Toronto, 
Solicitors for the Administrator.

J. 29, F. 9, 12.

II
to interfere.I It is his 

policy, as labor minister, to support 
trades union executives, as anÿ other 
action would only weaken their auth
ority and strengthen the 
those who have disobeyed 
lions."

St. Lawrence yellows—No. 1 yellow, 
differential from granulated, 30c; No. 2 
yellow, 40c, and No. 3 yellow. 50c.

Atlantic yellows—No. 1 yellow, differ
ential, 40c; No. 2 yellow, 50c; No. 3 yel
low, 60c.

m

f Vimt •if
hands of 

instriDc-
^3n■i

» *■
BOILERS WERE LEAKING.--------------------------------- . . j German troops have been assembled

MARCH AGAINST POLES by the général staff to march against |
—— ’ the Poles, and eight troop trains are

Two Full Corps of German Troops.Are passing thru Fr apkfort - on - th e - Oder, 
On Their Way. ■ . “ ' daily, according to a Zurich despatch

------ ;— i~> | to The Journal, quoting the pre-ss of
Pans, Jan. 28.—Two full corpÿ of I Baden-Baden.

û
New York. Jan. 28.—The Norwegian 

steamer Amanda, bound to St John, 
N.B., from St. Ann’s Bay. ?-Sprit into 
this port today with boilers leaking 
and with engine trouble.

•Æ
j

til». |*y MeCUir* N*wM*p*Cayfl*4«*t%<

Six times daily, once Sunday, seven 
consecutive Insertions, or dbe week’s 
continuous advertising In ^Dglly and 
Sunday World, 5 cents a

CLASSIFIED 
■ j ADVERTISING d.

t

PAGE ELEVEN

WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

THE )

United Farmer
Cabbage.—Prices were slightly firmer 

on cabbage, the bulk' selling at $1,75 to 
$2 U bbt.

Celery,—California celery Was quoted 
at. $10 to $12410 per case yesterday, but 
it was a very slow, dr&ggy sale, and 
looks as if it was due for a lurther drop, 
in prices.

Cranberries.—Cranberries came in agairi 
yesterday, White & Co., Ltd., liavirig a 
Shipjunt, which a>e selling at $20 pe. 
bbl.

Tomatoes.—Hothouse tomatoes are still 
exceptionally scarce, one small shipment 
of No. 1 grade which arrived yesterday 
to the Longo Fruit Co. bringing the ex
tremely high price of 45c per lb.

Apples.—Prices keep firm on all classes 
of apples, due, no doubt, to the great 
demand for export to Great Britain, and 
also to the small percentage of the crop 
which was saved this season. Cholcfe 
quality, boxed Wlnesaps advanced, sell
ing at $3.76 and $4 per box.

Stronach 4. Sons had California celery, 
sfelling at $12.50 per case; a heavy ship
ment of hothouse rhubarb, selling at 
$1.25 per. dozen; grapefruit at $4.75 to $6 

•per case; cabbage at $1..73 per bbl.; 
Spy. Rome Beauty and Winesap-apples 
at $3.75 to $4 per box.

Chas. S, Simpson had a carCali
fornia celery, selling at $10 to $12 per 
cape; cauliflower at $7 per case, and head 
lettuce at $7 per case: a car gf Cuban 
Grapefruit, selling at $5.25 to $5.75 per 
case; mushrooms at $3.25 per basket.

Dawson-Elliott had Ontario potatoes 
at $1.26 to $1.30 per bag; N. B. Dela
wares at $1.83 per bag; choice cabbage 
at $2 per bbl.; box apples at $2, and bar
rels at $4 to $8.

H, J. Ash had a car of celery, selling 
at $12 per case; navels at $4.50 to $6.50 
per cage; cauliflower at $1 per case; 
sweet potatoes at $3.25 per hamper; tigs 
at $2.25 per box of twelve io-oz. pack
ages

*

Notice to Secretaries, Presidents, Executives 
and Members of farmers' Globs

Y OUR closest investigation of “The United Fanner” is 
* requested. There are reasons why your members 

MUST HAVE THE TRUTH and should be in touch with 
the workings of the United Farmers. i
C UASCRIPTIONS t 
O 1st, only $1.00 pe 
February, $2.00 per year.

Special Features 
In Feb. 4th Edition

(1) .Beware tihe Demagogue!
(ÜJ "I’ve Been a Fool, John!"
(3) The Dead Hand.
(4) Criti4:izin'g the 7 per cent. 

Dividend of the U. F. O. C. C.
(5) The Trutlh Aibout the Farm 

Paper and the Daily Paper Situation 
for Ontario Farmers.

to February 
r year. After

to you, yet you can read it alt in 
one hour.

Financed Out Of 
Its Subscriptions
npHERE are no free sample copies 
* of “The United Farmer." 

Every qopy must toe bought, and be 
paid for, aa It is being financed out 
of Its subscriptions. Only $1.00 a' 
year now; $2.00 a year beginnins 
Feb. let.

The Canadian mails are safe. 
You can send a dollar bill securely ’ 
sealed In an envelope at our risk. 
Send it io

CANADA FARMERS’ PUBLISHING SYNDICATE,
1655 Crown Office Building, Toronto, Ontario.

And at least twenty (20) more 
features of great Interest and value

RUSH YOUR SHIPMENTS OF
McWllllam A Everlit, Ltd,, had a car 

of -swêet potatoes, selling at $3.25 pet 
hamper; a heavy shipment of hothouse 
rhubarb, selling at $1.25 to $1.50 per doz
en; green peppers at $1 per dozen.

D. Spence had choice Winesap apples, 
selling at $3.76 per box: grapefruit at $5' 
to $5.75; lemons at $4.50 to $5; oranges 
at $5 to $6 per case; Ontario potatoes 
at $1.25 to $1.40 per bag,

H. Peters had California celery, selling 
at $12 to $13 per case; a car of oranges, 
selling at $4 to $5.50 per case: cabbage 
at $1.75 to $2 per J>bl.; No. 1 horseradish 
at $7.50 per bbl.; sweet potatoes at $3.25 
per hamper.

W. J. MoCart Co. had a car of Cali
fornia celery, selling at $12 
car of oranges, selling at $4.50 to $6 per 
case; grapefruit at $5.50 to $6 per case;
Winesap apples, selling at $3.75 to $4 per 
box; New Brunswick Delaware potatoes 
at $1.60 per bag.

White & Co., Ltd., had sweet potatoes.
"selling at $3.25 per hamper; a shipment 

. of mushrooms, selling at $3.25 per bas
ket; hothouse rhubarb at $1,50 per dozen;
cranberries, selling at $20 per bbl. , ..

Jo*. Bamford A Sons had a car of With a run of 668 fresh cattle, togeth- 
grapefrult, selling at $5 to $5.50 per case; w;y, the heavy supply of left over cattle- 
tog antntgfi to^^r aPP‘eS' from Monday’s trading, yesterday’s mav-

Manser-Wbbb had California celery, ket, while it had more activity, was 
selling at $12.50 per case; jgrkpefruiJ; at. ..admittedly weaker- and tower than that 
$5.50 per case; rhubarb at" $1.25 per doz- ( On Monday the buyers were
en; carrots at 75c per bag; parsnips at, dl„lnclmed to buy butcher helfera at
90c per bag; beets at $1 per bag. aii aIld yesterday they bought them.

The Longo Fruit Co had a-shipment^ oft ̂ ’t -îit shà-rp décline ap'from |1 to
hothouse tomatoes, selling at 45c per lb.; ,, B0 fr0,m a week ago. A number Of
navel oranges at $4 to $5.25 per case: l0Lj8 ot- Eood butcher heifers that a 
lemons at $4.50 per case; Delicious apples -j. a_0 wouid have brought ciose to 
at $3.50 per box: celery at $12,50 per *12 we°e yesterday cashed in at $10:50. 
case; sweet potatoes at $3.25 per ham- ^,h' market was weak for this class 
per; cabbage at $1.75 per 1*1. without a doubt, and to the extent nam-

Wholetale Fruits. 8
Apples—Ontarios, $3.50 to $8 per .bbl., . yne heavy steers are all right," and 

$1.50 to $3.50 per box; western box- seSing at ateodv prices, but the fat cows 
ed at $2.50 to $4 per box. ave selling considerably lower, from 75c

Bananas—Cc per lb. | rt to $1. Canners Bold yesterday at 6toe.
Cranberries—$20 per bbl. but the outlook is for tower prices In
Grapes—Spanish Malagas, 512 to $16 y,is line.

keg Milkers and springers are holding about
Grapefruit—Honda. $o to 56.2o per s;fcedy with the stocker» and feeders-

case; Cuban, $5 to $5.50 psr case; Ja- probably showing more steadiness than
maica. $4.50 per case. . . ■ ikKer lines. At the close of the ex-

Lemons—California, $4.2o to $0 per change there were a great many cattle 
cas® _ ... , V unsold, arid the outlook Is for lighter

Oranges — California navels. $4 to receiDts for the next few days until the
$6.50 per case; Mexicans, $4.58 to $£t per market has a chance to right Itself.
ca®e- _ „ , „ The sheep and lambs held about steady

Pears—California, $4 to $o par case. wllh yesterday, and calves show little 
Rhubarb—Hothouse, $1.25 to $1,50 per ofiange wlth light receipts, 

dozen bunches. The tiog market is weak and unsettled
Strawberries—85c to $1 per box. with light receipts 433 head, and re-
Tangerines—$4 to $4.25 per half-strap; latively 50c lower.' In- a general way 

small sizes $3 per half-strap lhe market .is running at from 16c to
Tomatoes—Hothouse, No. I’s, 40c to i6toc fed-vrtth a few odd lot» at 16%c, 

45c per lb.; No. 2’s, 20c pejc lb. ; FJori- but «10 17c so far as could, be learned, 
das, $11 per six-basket crate, $2 pef bas- Frçd D:unh for Dunn & Levack topped 
kèt. thé market yesterday with one load at

$14.65 and another load at $14.50.

NEW LAID EGGS
TO US

For Highest Prices and Quick Returns.
We Are in the Market for Both Live and Dressed Poui 

GIVE US A TRIAL
try.

STRONACH & SONS, 33 CHURCH ST
MAIN 2877—5236

Canada Food Board License Numbers 3-D18, C-019, 7-005.per case; a

Tf

EstHilr k

i
wbtie I* estek: Very rmlwMt to all 1rs*, 

■kfrn: FREE lot the a*U«(.Pfrrta
tp&mrs^ss^o^csteloge*-. FREE for ÜM Mktig.

k

All tkiMMsfo wekero* and higfcest price* 
HA writ* M for partlcabn fofor* idU*«

l..fewte. t»

Quinn & Hieey’s quotations on the 
change yesterday were aa foKows:

Butcher steers and heifers—9, 8000 lbs., 
$13.5^ 8. 9110 lbs., at $14; 1, 1080 

lbs., at $13;- 4, 3180 lbs., at $9; 2, 1900 
lbs., at $9.50; 9 5680 lbs., at $6.fr0; 1. 
1170 lbs., at $10.25; 2, 2030 lbs., at $10.50;
4, 3760 lbs., at $10.50; 6, 4900 lbs. at 
$9<75; 2, 1190 -lbs., at $9; 10. 857» W, 
at $9; 21 steers, 18,500 lbs., at $10; 9 
7770 lbs., at $10; 4, 3800 lbs., at $10.50:
8. 7600 lbs., at $10.50; 5. 4320 lbs., at 
$9.85; 10. 8850 lbs., at $9.

Cow»—1* 940 lbs at $7.50; 1, 950 lbs., 
at $6.50; 2, 2480 lbs. at $8.70; 1, 1050 
lbs., at $6.50; 1, 1100 lbs,, at $9.50; 1, 
1110 lb»., at $8:85; 1, 1120 lbs., at $12 25; • 
1, 840 lbs., at $5.50; 1, 1260 I be., at $9 50.

Bulls—1, 1670 lbs., at $10.25.
Some of Spsrkhall A. AiWtrong's 

sales yesterday were: 9 steers 7280 
lbs., at $10; 1. 1230 lbs., at $13; ’3, 2970 
lbs., at $11; 1. 1120 lbs., at $12.50; 2 cows, 
2280 lbs., at $9; 1, 1080 lbs., at $8; L 
1040 lb»., at $9; 1, 1090 lbs., at $10; and 
1 bull. 1680 lbs., at $10.

Quinn & Hlsey sold 200 (logs yester
day at the market, 40 lambs at from 
13%c to 1414c, and 25 calves, 10c to lûtoc.

ex-
*.'

Wholesale Vegetables.
Beans—Green, $7.50 per hamper ; prime 

white, dried, $5 per bushel.
Beets—Canadian, 90c to $1 per bag.
Brussels sprouts—$2.25 per doz. boxes.
Cabbage—$1.75 to $2 per bbl.; Cali

fornia, new, $2.75 per case.
Carrots—76c to 85c per bag.
Cauliflower—California, new, $4 to $4.50 

per case.
Celer)- — California, $12 to $13 per 

case; home-grown, $1 to $1.25 per dozen 
bunches.

Cucumbers—$4 to $4.50 per dozen.
Endive—$7 per bbl.
Lettuce-—Head, none in; leaf, 35c to 

50c per dozen.
Mushrooms—$3 to $3.25 per basket.
Onions—$1.50 to $2 per 100-lb. sack, 

$1 to $1.25 per 75-lb. sack; green, 30c to 
35c per dozen.

Potatoes—Ontarios, $1.25 to $1.35 per 
bag: New Brunswick Delawares, $1.75
to $1.85 per bag. .

Sweet potatoes—$3.25 per hamper.
Parsley—75c per dozen bunches, $12 

per bbl. *
Shallots—45c to $1 per dozen bunches.
Spinach—$2,50 per case and hamper.
Turnips—60c to 75c per bag.

Wholesale Nuts.
Almonds—Shelled, 50c per lb.
Filberts—Bag lots, 19c per lb.; less, 

20c per lb.
Cocoanuts—$9 to $10 per sack.
Peanuts—Green, 18c per lb.: roasted, 

bag lots. 20c per lb.; less, 21c per lb.
Dates—Excelsiors, $7 per case.

REPRESENTATIVE SALES.

In two days the H. P. Kennedy, Limit
ed. sold 18 loads made up as follows:

Butcher steers and heifers—24 110» 
lbs., $14.70; 21, 1100 lbs., at $15.00; 21, 
1200 lbs., at $15.50: 1, 880 lbs., at $11.50: 
11, 980 lbs., at $11.40: 26, 980 lbs., at 
$11.00; 14. 900 -bs., at $11.00; 4, 1070 lbs., 
$12.00; 1. 860 lbs., at $10.50: 2. 920 lbs., 
at $10.50: 1, 920 lbs., at $11.00; 3, 800 1b*-. 
$9.80; 4, 960 lbs., $9.40; 1, 680 lbs., $9.50; 
1, 720 lbs., at $9.25; 4. 600 lbs., at $8.10; 
1, 800 lbs., at $8.00; 4, 800 bs., at $9.00; 
6, 700 lbs., at $8.60; 2, 1150 lbs. at $13.00;
1. 1250 *3.. at $H.b0; 3, 960 lbs., at 
$11.00; 1. 970 ibs., at $9.00; 2, 700 lbs., at 
$8.75; 2, 780 lbs., at $8.75; 1, 650 lbs., at 
$8.75; 4, 800 lbs., at $9.60.

Cows—2, 1170 lbs., at $7.50: 1, 940 lbs. 
at $5.50; 1, .1240. $11.00: 7, 1000 !bs. *t 
$8.60: 2. 1100 lbs., at $10.50; 2, 1270 lbs.,

Bulls—1, 1730 lbs., at $11.00; 1. 1730 lbs., 
at $11.25; 1, 1480 ibs..» at $10 25; 1, 810 
Ibi., at $6.50; 2. 1450 lbs., at $8.75.

The firm sold a deck of lambs at 14toÇ- 
Rice A Whaley sold among other lots

yesterday the following l__
Butcher steers—12, 13,090 lbs., at $14,

2, 183Q lbs., at $14: 4. 4140 lbs., at $14; 
2, 1880 lbs., at $10; 1, 11«« jbs., at $9, 
2, 1910 lbs., at $11; 15, 14,880 lbs., at 
8.12.25; 11, 10.450 lbs., at $9.75.

lîulls—1. 1590 lbs., at $10; 1. 1420 lbs., 
at $9.50; 1, 1260 lbs., at $9.50; 1, 14o0 lbs., 
at $9.25; -1, mo lbs., at $9.25; 1, 1050 
lbs., at $8; 1. 1210 lbs., at $9 2o: 1, 1200 
lbs., at $8.50: 2. 2560 Ibs.. at„H»0:1-J*® 
lbs , at $8: 4, .3310 lbs., at $8.25: 2, 1250 
lbs., at $7.75: 1. 1370 lbs, at $8.7»; 1.
'halves—3^ 32"0°lbs.. at 14ç; 1. 120 lbs,, 
at 10c; 1, 360 lbs., at 13c; a. 310 lbs., at 
12C: 3, 400 Ibs., at 16c; 2. 190 lbs., at 
12to: 3, 200 lbs., at 14c: 2, 90 bs., at 12c; 
1 130 Ibs., at 9toc: 1, 200 lbs., at 9c.
arid 80 hogs at $16.10.

McDonald & Halltgan’* quotations are 
as follows: . «

Butchers—18, 1085 lbs., at 313-00: ». 
1030 lbs., at $13.00; 5, 96., ibs., at $1.1.00; 
4, 940 lbs., at $1100: 9, 910 lbs., at $10.15; 
1, 850 lbs., at $10.50; 1, 830 lbs., at $10.25;

Cows—i! ei280S' 'lbs., at $U-00; 7, 1150 
-lbs., at $9.50; 5, 1110 ibs., at 89.50: 3. 
1190 lbs., at $9.00; 2, 1110 lbs., at $9.00: 
3 1060 Ibs., at $8.50; 1. 139» Ibs., at $8.00;
1 960 lbs., at $7.50; 3, 940 lbs., at $7.50;
2 1080 lbs., at $6.50; 1, 910 lbs., at $6.00, 
l’ 1050 lbs., at $5.50.
' Dunn A Levack sold a cars at these

Butcher cattle—20 1 080 lbs., at $13.50;
5 1030 lbs., at $13; 1, 870 lb»., at $12;
8' 1030 lbs., at $12.60: 22, 930 Ibs., at
$11.40; 1. 910 lbs., at $11.25: 6, 920 lbs., 
at $10.75; 2. 860 lbs., at $10.50 : 2. 990 
Ibe. at $10.50: 2, 850 lbs., at $10.50: 1, 
740 ’ lbs., at $10: 18. 840 lbs., at $9.75; 2. 
880 lbs., at $9.75; 3, 810 lbe., at $9.o0; 
10. 847 lbs., at $9.50: 4, 760 lbs., at $9.

Butcher bulls—1, 680 lbs., at $<.50; 1, 
960 lbs., at *9.

Butcher cows—3, 1250 lbs., at $9.75; 1. 
1080 lbs., at $8: 4, 930 lbs., at $5.25; 1.
1220 lbs., at $6; 1. 1390 lbs., at $9.75; 1.
1150 lbs at $7.50; 6. 1110 lbs., at $8.25: 3. 
1070 lbs., at $8.50; 2, 1130 lbe., at $8; 1. 
1220 lbs., at $7; 1, 1050 lbs., at $8 50: 1. 
910 lbe., at $7: 4, 1080 lbs., at $9.25:. 1, 
1150 lbs., at $8.50.

Fred Dunn sold for Dunn & Levack : 
Choice calves, 15toc to 16too: medjurn 
calves, 14c to 15c: common calves, 10c 
to 13c"; choice sheep. 9c to 10c; medium 
sheep. Sc to 9c: common sheep, 6c to 
7c; Iambs, $14.50 to $14.65. .

On sales of 12 cars of fràsh cattle

|

George Rowntree for the Harris Abat
toir In two days bought 600. The good 
choice steers cost from $13 to $16.50: 
medium steers. $11 to $12.50; good steers, 
$10.50 to $11.25; good, $10.50 to $11.25: 
medium steers and heifers, $0.75 to 
$10.35; fair steers, $9\to $9.50;: fat 
$7 to $9.50 and bulls, $6 to $10.

Harry Tomlinson (Harris Abattoir) 
bought 100 lambs, 14c to 14 toe and 20 
sheep. Be to 9toc.

The Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Com- 
pany’s quotations on Saturday’s sales of 
-o cars are given below : „

Choice heavy steers, $15.50 to $16.50: 
good heavy steers, $13 to $14: choice
.ro xn6?’ *’,Vk5-0 to 812; good butchers, 
$10.50 to $11.2»; medium butchers, $9.75 
to $10.25; common butchers $9 to $9.50: 
choice cows, $10 to $10.50; good cow», 
$J.»0 to $10; medium cow a $8 to -69: 
common cows, *7 to $8; canners, $5.50 
to to.7»; choice heavy bulls, $10 to $10.50:
$7 ttoe$SbUU8’ ,9 10 8fl-50: bologna bulls.

Swift Canadian Co. sold 20 0 cattle: 
Steers and heifers. $10 to $12; cows. $7

.8i0; bulls, $8 to $10; canners, $5 to

cows.

HIDES AND WOOL.

Prices delivered in Toronto, furnished 
bv John Hallam :

City Hides—City butcher hides, green, 
flats, 18c; calfskins, green, flats. 30c; 
veal kip. 20c; horsehides. city take-off, 
$6 to $7: sheep, $3 to $4.

Country Markets—Beef hides, flat, 
cured. 18c to 20c; green, 16c to 17c: 
deacon and bob calf, $2 to $2.75; horse- 
hides, country take-off, No. 1, $6 to $7: 
No. 2 $5 to $6: No. 1 sheep skins. $2.50 
to $4; horsehair, farmers’ stock, $28.

Tallow—City rendered, soMds, in bar
rels, 14c to 16c; country solids, in bar
rels. No. 1, 14c to 16c; cakes, No. 1. 18c 
to 19c.

Wool—Unwashed fleece wool as to 
quality fine, 50c to 55c. Washed wool, 
fine. 76c to 80c.

WINNIPEG CATTLE MARKET.

Winnipeg. Jan. 28.—-Receipts at the 
Union Stock Yards today were 550 cat
tle. 36 calves, 221 hogs and 94 shdfep.

Butcher' steers, $10 to $14.50: heifers." 
$6.75 to $11; cows, $5.25 to $10.50: bulls. 
$6 to $8.50; oxen $5.50 to $9; stocker» 
and feeders. $6.75 to $11; veal calves. 
$6 to $12: sheep and lambs, $10 to $15.

Hogs—Selects. $15.25: sows and heav
ies, $9.25 to $12.25: stags, $7.25 to $9.75; 
lights, $10 to $12,25.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Jan- 28.—Hogs—Receipts, 
66,000: market steady to 10c lower than 
yesterday’s best time; big hold-over; day 
prices unchanged.

Cattle—Receipts, 15.000: choice steers 
steady; others and "she" stock slow to 
35c lower; bulls strong to 25c higher: 
bull calves 25c to 50c higher; Stockers 
and feeders slow to lower, 
heifers. $6.75 to $14; canners and cutters, 
$5.75 to $6.75. Veal calves, good 
choice, $14 to $14.50; day prices other
wise unchanged.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 
market strong; mostly 15c to 25c 
on klfllng classes; feeders firm; 
prices unchanged.

I

Cows and

and

15,004:
higher

daÿ

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
' ---------- > /

East Buffalo, Jan. 28.—Cattle—Receipts, 
225: steady.

Calves—Receipts, 200; strong; $5 to $17. 
Hogs—Receipts, 4000: plgti 25c to 50c 

higher; others steady to 10c lower: heavy, 
mixed and yorkers, $17.80; light yorkers, 
$15.50 to $16.50; pigs, $15 to $16; throw- 
outs. $12 to $15.50: stags, $10 to $13.

Sheep and lamgs—Receipts, 2000: 
lambs 25c higher; others steady. Lambs,
$11 to $17; others unchanged.Lenine Orders Bolshevik!

To Kill All Narva Bourgeois
HOG PRICES FIXED

Stockholm. Jan- 28.—Premier Le- 
nlne, according to a report from Re
val, has ordered the Bolshevik troops 
to retake the Town of Narva from the 
Esthonians within a week, to sack the 
towtsla-nd' to kill', all the bourgeoisie. 
Lenine is reported to be staying in the 
Town of Yamburg, east of Narva.

Washington, Jan. 28.—A minimum 
base price of $17.50 a hundred pounds 
for hogs for the month of February 
was unanimously agreed upon todav 
by the hog committee meeting at the 
food administration. The price shows 
no change.

\
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ADVERTISERS
BEWARE

No person or persons 
have authority to 
licit advertisements or 
collect moneys on be
half of the Toronto 
Letter Carriers.

so-

ROBERTH. COX,
Secretary, 
Branch No. 1
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FURTHER ADVANCE 
IN CORN AND OATS

Ottawa Making Adjustments 
Providing for Increased Pensions IMPERIAL MUNITIONS BOARD 

OFFER FOR SALE
BOARD OF TRADE

Ottawa, Jan. 28.—Adjustment In 
connection with the new scheme of 
pensions, which provides )for addi
tional allowances for the children of 
disabled or fallen soldiers, are being: 
made at; speedily as possible, but it is 
anticipated that on account of the 
number of families affected there may 
be a little delay regarding payment in 
some instances.

It is pointed out that it will not be 
necessary for the families affected by 
the increase to make any inquiries, as 
all cases will be taken up in rotation 
as quickly as possible.

STRONGER AT CLOSEManitoba Wheat (In Store, Fort William,
Not Including Tax).

No. 1 northern, $2.2414.
No. 2 northern, *2,21!».
NO. 3 northern. $2.1714.

Manitoba” Oats or^Store, Fort William). Cut ill U. S. Stâfl Dividend ÎS 
' No. 2 C.W., 63%c.

No. 3 C.W., 58*c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 60%c.

, No. 1 feed, 5714c.
American Corn ( track, Toronto, January 

Shipment).

Retention of Minimum Price 
on Hogs Was Correctly 

Anticipated.
PLANT AND EQUIPMENT (IN PART) OF0

Object to U. S. Restriction on Im
migration as Infringement 

of Rights. British Cordite Co., Ltd., Nobel, Ontin Keeping With General 
Expectations.

Chicago, Jan. 28.—Correct anticipa
tion iihat the February minimum daily 
average price of hogs would not be 
reduced from the January 
brought about radical upturns today 
in the value of corn, 
closed unset
with May Jll-19 1-4 to $1.19 1-2 and 
July $1.16*1-4 to $1.16 1-2. 
gained 1-8 to 2 cents an-', provisions 
finished unchanged to an advance of

TENDERS, accompanied by marked cheque for 6% of the 
amyunt of the bid, will be received by the undersigned up to and 
lncludl jf February 20th. 1919, for the purchase of the following 
located at Nobel, Ontario

item NO. 1. POWER HOUSE.—Building of steel ffwme 
straction on concrete foundations.
. . BoAer-room Equipment—10-400‘h.-P. Wtckee, vertical, water, 
tube boilers, equipped with Murphy Automatic Stokers and 1-1 ton 
coal-weighing lorries.

Paris, Jan. 28.—The European 
Workers believe that labor has the

New York, Jan. 28.—Trading in 
stocks today was largely influenced 
by United States Steel, whose direc
tors were to meet after the market's 
close to approve the financial state-

No. 3 yellow, $1.45.
No. 4 yellow, $1.42.
Ontario Oats (According to Freights 

Outside).
No. 2 white, 69c to 62c.
No. 3 white, 58c to 61c.

Ontario Wheat (f.o.b. Shipping Points,
According to Freights). ment ef the last quarter of 1918 and

No. 1 winter, per car lot, $2.14 to $2.22 act on the common dividends. Dur-
No! I winter.’ £? Sr lot ttiï to lift ^ “he firat h*lf United

No." 2 spring," Sr lot, $2!o! to $ll4 cumecribed limits, but moderate touy-
No. 3 spring, per car lot, $2.02 to $2.10. inB of that stock, as well as kindred

Peas (According to Freights Outside), issues and rails, -imparted a strong 
_ N9- 2-*i- tone later, altho Steel forfeited the

SfflÏÏf 0uU,de)" lbest Part of its large fractional gain 
Malting, 73c to 78c, nominal.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out- -m,,lde) ' In keeping with general expecta-
No. 2. $1, nominal. ’ tions. the “exitra" dividend on Steel
Rye (According to Freights Outside). was reduced from 2 to 
No. 2, $1.40 nominal. thus placing the stock nominally on

Manitoba Flour (Toronto). a 9 per ctlit. basis
Ontario*1 Fiour1}Prompt Shipment). ,S,Urp'?f , «*

VVar quality. $10 in bags Montreal- ^rf y 43,000,000, is of itself sufficient 
$10, In bags. Toronto. ’ explanation for -the cut In the divi-
Mlllfeed (Car Lota, Delivered, Montreal «lend.

Freights, Bags Included),
Bran, per ton. $37 25.
Shorts, per ton. $42.25.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
No. 1, per ton. $22 to $23.
Mixed, per ton, $20 to $21. i

Straw (Track. Toronto).
Car lots, per ton. $10 to $11.

Farmers’ Market.
Fall wheat—No. 2. $2.13 per bushel.
Spring wheat—No. 2, $2 11 per bushel
Goose wheat—No. 3. $2.08 per bushel. . , .... . T
Barley—Malting, 80c to 83c per bushel. m°tors and Hide and Leather prefer- 
Oats—70c to 72c per bushel.
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye—According to sample, nominal 
Hay—Timothy. $27 to $29 per ton; mix

ed and clover, $23 to $26 per ton.

■level
right to go and come freely wherever 
employment is to be found, regardless 
of frontiers, declared Hon. Geo. Niooll 
Barnes, Labor representative on the 
British peace delegation, in discussing 
the proposal to prohibit immigration 
to the United States for some years 
after the signing of the peace treaty. 
European labor, he said, was strongly 
opposed to such a law, altho it was 
unable to prevent its passage.

The European labor market, Mr. 
Barnes pointed out, was full, while 
the field for employment in the United 
States hardly had been scratched over. : 
Mr. Barnes said he thought a provision 
should be made, however, for employ
ment of immigrants before they em
barked for a foreign iand.

Mr. Barnes was in conference today 
with delegates from the British trades 
unions regarding the draft 
measure for the proposed international 
labor bureau, which, when completed, 
will be submitted to the representa
tives of British employers. After this 
has been done, the measure will be 
taken before the peace conference. 
Other drafts, it is expected, will be 
submitted by other nations, 
to be compared and consolidated into 
a final project for submission to the 
conference.

The market 
tied, 2 to 4 3-4 net higher eon-

Oats

States Steel rose and fell within cir-81. Ash Handling-System—American Steam Jet Ash Conveyor.
. Power-House Equipment—3 Turbo Generators, 8 phase, 3200 
volt. 60 cycle: 1-750 K. W. Allis Chalmers; 1-600 K. W. General 
wfffinCi K- W- Westinghou8e-Parsons, complete with
Westinghouse LeBlanc Jet Condenser and 80 H.-P. Sturtevant Tur- 
bine direct connected to Booster Pump; 1-26 K. W. Westinghouse-
Motor ï£n îer !eV t-n Vol,t: 1-25 K‘ W Canadian Fairbankf-Morse 
Motor Exciter Set. 6o0-volt motor, 126-volt generator; 
constant current transformer.

Altho formal action as to the -hog 
price minimum bad not been taken in 
Washington wlhlle the board of trace 
■here was in session, the great ma
jority of dealers brpected the old fig
ure to be maintained and loaded up 
with corn. Much of the demand rep- 
resented covering toy shorts, tout there 
was alSo considerable 
buying. Meantime, it was 
on ail sides that the market of late 
had been depressed far below tlhe 
January hog basis as well as to a 
point where Argentine corn was no 
longer cheap. The bulge that resulted 
sent the market up 6 1-2 cents in 

Owing to delay of tiie

Force Down a Total of Over Two 
Hundred Hostile Machines 

Last Year.
1-80 K.VJL

investment
conceded

1 per cent..
London, Jan. 28.—The great value 

and high standard of work performed 
by the anti-aircraft guns, searchlights 
and machine guns in France is em
phasized'' by latest information. The 

anti-aircraft’s total bag in Frtâice in 
1918 was as follows: Hostile planes 
crashed or forced down In our lines, 
171; hostile planes forced down out 
of control, 73.

During the same period special 
anti-aircraft machine guns used by 
the infantry accounted for 27 hostile 
planes, making a grand total for ten 
and a half months of 271 hostile 
planes-

The moral effect of the searchlights, 
too. is enormous. On many occasions 
the enemy bombing machines have 
been kept out of vital areas, as the 
one thing they particularly dislike is 
being held in a searchlight beam and 
shot at. Our lights have been so effi
cient that it was quite an ordinary 
thing to pick up and hold an enemy 
aircraft for long periods.

Night Flying.
In August last the night-flying 

squadron of the R. A. F. commenced 
operations, and it was mainly due to 
the efficiency of the searchlights that 
night attacking by our planes became 
so remarkably successful. When the 
enemy aircraft was not actually pick
ed up and held in the beam and in
cidentally handed on over wide 
from beam to beam, they were pointed 
out by switching lights in the direc
tion of the sound of the engine of the 
hostile planes. At least 25 large 
emy bombers were thus destroyed in 
three months, and hostile bombing 
was thereby enormously reduced. The 
mere holding of a hostile plane in 
beam has often .caused it to shed all 
its bombs at once, and Usually in the 
o-pen, in order to enable it to become 
sufficiently light to rise and get away 
from the beam quickly. As an 
ample of efficiency and pluck, one 
anti-aircraft battery gained three 
Military Crosses and twelve medals in 
three months, all immediate 
for bravery in action, and this is by 
no means an isolated case, very much 
the reverse, in fact-

rolt.STit^h7°fnd^7Îr1 »panel8 fulIy «<JulPP*d- 1-10 K.V.A., 2266-111

ton H paCm£ 2'4”, «^«Centrifugal Pumps, direct connect 
mot?r?: 4-l* X 8 and 2-6 * x 8 Deane Single Ai 

£ctimU£t£PS’ ‘ driVen: Uil x 10* 1 48 Hydraulic Pneur

The quarterly

of a

Oils followed their usual erratic 
course. Otiler features of the stock 
market embraced the belated inquiry 
for rails, notably St. Paul preferred, 
which held most of its 3-point rise, 
other grangers and the coalers ad
vancing an average of a point, mod
erate improvement prevailing at the 
close and independent steels also 
iliardened with affiliated equipments.

nfsome cases.
Washington conference in reaching a 
settlement, however, the extreme ad
vance was not all held.

Oats ascended with corn. In provi
sions the active deliveries rose to tiie 

j maximum limit for a single day.

tie

. M 2. PUMPING STATION.—Equipment—«-»
pLIIkL11 iTrL»ex Pumps- directly connected to 40 H.-P. Canadian 
Falrbanks-Morse. 550 volt, 40 amp., 60 cycle, 3 phase motor With 

E°în-p®nfator« and switch boxes, capacity 600 gailonsVner 
Transformers. 220°-560 volta and 1-650-100 voltsPittsbu^h

12

All arc

MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.
Montreal, Jan. 2s!—There was ho fur

ther change in prices for Canadian west
ern oats today, but the qiarket for On
tario grades continues weak and prices 
scored another decline of lc per bushel. 
Car lots of No. 2 Canadian western oats 
sold at 77c: No. 3 C.W. at 74c; No. 1 
feed at 73c; No. 2 feed at 69c; Ontario 
No. 2 white at 71%c; No. 3 white at 
7084c per bushel, ex.store.

The market for millfeed is fairly ac
tive. The trade in rolled oats is very 
quiet and the market is unsettled.

A good steady trade continues to be 
done In eggs in a wholesale jobbing way. 
The tone of the butter market remains 
very firm.

Flour—Manitoba spring wheat, new 
standard grades, $11.25 to $11.35.

Rolled oats—Bag, 90 lbs., $4 ito $4.25.
Bran, $37.25; shorts, $42.25; *mou411ie.

Co-ordinate With League.
"We are working on the theory,” 

said Mr. Barnes, "that the alleviation 
of industrial conditions thruout the 
world to an integral part of the work 
of the peace conference, low 
tions of life being a menace 
peace of the world. It is not enough 
to affirm general principles. There 
should be an International organiza
tion to secure their observance. The 
difficulties heretofore have been, 
tiret, the lack of 'backing by states 
and lack of representation of em
ployers and employed. The conven
tions of the Berne conference are still 
inoperative in many oases owing to 
the fact that tihe states represented 
there were free to adopt them or not 
as they saw fit

"Neither ‘ employers or employed 
could throw their weight in to give a 
backing to the scheme in t/he absence 
of international authority, to which 
they could appeal. We wish to over
come these difficulties toy making our 
organization co-ordinate with the 
league of nations and by bringing 
together employers and employed, as 
well as stages, and giving a status to 
the workers and emiplteers.”

Pr MACHINE TOOLS.—is;’ Engine Lathe; 20" Drill
Frn"r’v w,i,PSrer., Keyway Cutter! 16” Stroke Shaper- 10” 
tops and^dtos. St?nd: No' 34 Lltt,e Glant Screwing Machine"with

SI
red.

L-l|Shippings labored under the handi
cap of additional reductions in ocean 
■freight rates, and tobaccos and sugars 
indicated pool selling. Sales amount
ed to 385,000 shares.

All Claeses of bonds eased slightly, 
including Liberty issues and Interna
tionals.
$9,775,000.
were unchanged on call

■rose cut, it 
isink a wii
tore" of th]

may make 1 
res. The d 
with a su

ITEM NO. 4. 
diameter. Steel Verti^f-^Ucondl- 

to the
to 16'

Oxford™^ andT^flt7vesN°8- V ^ 42 Quebec •

ITEM no. 6. 
and lids,'11 %” x 12”

ITEM no. 7. COTTAGES
20’ x 34’.

/
CHICAGO MARKETS.

J. P. Blckeli & Co.. Standard Bank 
Building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade :

Sales, par value, aggregated 
Old United States bond®

STEEL CjANS—12,900 Steel Cans, with lugs 

15 Cottages, frame construction,
n

Prev,
Open. High. Low. Close. Close SCOTIA BANK STOCK 

TEN POINTS HIGHER
listCorn—

Jan.... 122 126 122 124*1 130
Feb...120V* 12584 120 123 119
March .. 11984 125 11884 12284 11884
May .... 11784 121 84 117 11984 11684

Oats—
Jan............ 57 5 7 84 56
Feb.
May 
July

ITEM NO. 8. PRESSES.—8 Dehydrating Presses (Hydraulic), 
x 10”TEM !VO’ *■ PUMPS.—8 Gardner Duplex Pumps, 7” x *34»

ist,

ing
ITEM NO. 10. chumWRINGERS.—20 Centrifugal Wringers 24”. 
ITEM NO. 11. STdCK DRYERS—3 Sargent (Stock Dryers). 
ITEM NO. 13.

Picker Machines 36".

$68. 5784 5584
5784 5684

57 5 8 84 57%
54 56 5584

.........  b43.00 43.00
.35.70 37.60 35.70 37.60 36.60

atHay—No. 2, per ton. car lota, $22 to 
$23.

Cheese—Finest easterns, 24c to 25c.
Butter—Choicest creamery, 53c to 54c.
Eggs—Selected, 57c to 58c; No. 2 

stock, 53c to 54c.
Potatoes—Per bag, oar lots. $1.70.
Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed, $23 to 

$23.50.
Lard—Pure wood pails, 20 lbs. net, 28c 

to 30c.

57 84 5 8 84 and59 GOareas Bid for Twin City is Ad
vanced Sharply—War 

Loans Are Firm.

PICKER MACHINES.—3 Davis and Furber5684 5 7 84 create

d suppo 
le Lake 
1 back 
in of h 
or a toi

Pork-
Jan. ...
May ....

lard—
Jan. . .-.32.37 22.97 22.37 22.97 22.47 
May ...22.37 22.97 22.30 22 97 "2 47 

Ribs—

1
ITEM NO. IS. KNEADERS.—62 Kneader Machines.
ITEM NO, 14. PRESSES.—19 Darling Presses fHvdranWMt 22 Inglis Presses (Hydraulic). * Presses (Hydraulle).

en-

ITEM NO. IS. PUMPS.—46 Hydraulic Triplex Worth! not** Pumps, 1 x 4 for 2,000 pounds pressure. P w°rthlngten

ITEM NO. 18. PUMPS.—10 Vertical Trial..- n;__ _
belt driven Worthington Pumps, 3 84” x 6” for 260 pounds Pressuri’

ITEM NO. 17. PUMPS.—6 Aldrich Pumns Vertical 
Back plunger of the solid water end type, double reduction ^îrZît 
geared for 900 R.P.M. Motor, 9" x 12". Cap. 600 G RM im iS^f

BELTING—A quantity of leather and rubber

Trading In stocks on the 'Toronto 
Exchange yesterday was well scatter, 
ed. no fewer than 28 issues, exclusive 
of mining stocks, contributing to a. 
total of 1620 shares. While there 
some tendency toward price-shading, 
it was not pronounced, and several 
stocks inclined toward higher levels. 
One notable incident was a transac
tion in Bank of Nova Scotia shares at 
s270, an even ten points above the 
vale pries on Monday, ar d the bid 
remained at 270 at the close, with no 
m-ore stock offering. Some interest 
was also shown in the stiffening of 
the bid for Twin City, the annual 
meeting of which company was held 
at Minneapolis yesterday.

Jan....................................................b24.40 22.40
May ...20.35 20.95 20.35 20.95 20.45

FOOD CHEAPER IN QUEBEC.
WILD BEASTS FORM

T ANTI-MAN COMBINE
NEW YORK COTTON.Quebec. Jan. 28.—There is a marked 

decrease in the price of foodstuffs in 
this district. At the stockyards yes
terday. there was quite a supply of 
meat, but the demand was weak as 
were also the prices. There is a slump 
of two to three cents per pound in 
meats.- Butter to also down, while 
eggs have shown a decrease of five 
cents per doien.

was mar»J-.P4.%k*n 6 c°.. 802-7 Standard
Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows ■

ex-

Kingston, Jan. 28.—At the Village 
of Maberly, Harry Lafond was attack
ed by three Huge wolves and a wild 
cat on the Bolingbroke road, 
made his escape to A. Strong’s, and 
called for help, and Austin Strong and 
Don Vanalstine went and tried to 
drive the animals away, and were also 
chased for over a mile, and had a very 
narrow escape. Mr. Lafond was taken 
home.

ITEM NO. 18. York. Jon 
l&t the y< 
NW) «>
*• Mines, 
elye.-montl 
* recorded 
er Mines c

_ Prev.
Open, High, Low. Close. Close. 

March .. 22.10 23.95 22.04 23.95 21.95
May .... 21.20 22.82 21.00 22.80 30.95

...20.50 22.15 20.25 22.10 20.22
... 19.30 20.75 19.07 20.70 19.14
... 19.25 20.27 19.25 20.40 19.10

belting.
awards

formation may be obtained from the undersigned. p la
The highest or any tender not necessarily accepted.
Cheques from unsuccessful bidders will be promptly returned.

He
July . 
■Oct. . 
Dec. .

The Story of the World’s 
Greatest Gold Mine

oreThe bid
was raised 4 1-2 to 43 1-2, with the 
■stock held at 45. Barcelona! also of 
the utilities group,

rold outpi 
trio durii 

rate of

When Austin Strong and Don Van
alstine were returning home they were 
chased by a wild cat. but made their 
escape to a fence, where they secured 
some clubs. There was a fierce battle 
for a few minutes until the animal 
was killed. The wolves have been ’ 
seen since.

R. HOME SMITH
„ , was firmer at

10 7-8, but Toronto Railway sold at 
44 or 7-8 above the previous low 
level, tho the bid later was advanced 
to 44 3-4. Brazilian at 511-2 was off 
1-2. Maple Leaf Milling declined
other point to 125, while ___
Steamships, common lost 1-2 at 44, 
and the preferred stock 1-4 at 78 3-4. 
Mackay opened easier at 717-8 but 
firmed up to 72 1-4,
Canada at 60 1-4 

Apart from

Agent, Imperial Monitions Board,

18 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO, ONT. 
Phone, Ad. 1590.

or pe
ti

>ly/be ex]

ingan- 
Canada rio, h

Arrange New Opening Hours
P_, p -, „ I . must admit that when any man of average ability devotes his li
For Railway Freight Sheds study of a particular subject he necessarily acquires very full knowledge thereof.

In the Rand the government experts have investigated the geological conditions in the 
newer parts of that great gold field, and, though the auriferous "reef” cannot be seen or 
sampled, for it lies nearly 5000 feet below the surface, still these experts have been able to 
estimatetaat it will ultimately produce $2,200,000,000 in gold.

aided by very extensive developments in the older portion of the

operatioJ 
r could w 
idttlonal J 
■ate of til 
ir has no 
lit will td 
the mid dll

to the
directors to carry thru the agree
ment of sale recently made for the 
sale of the bank’s assets to the Bank 
of Nova Scotia, and to do everything 
necessary for securing the assent of 
the government to the amalgamation.

CJUt. NET REVENUE 
FOR YEAR SHRINKS

and Steel of 
was 5-8 higher. 

Nova Scotia, bank 
shares were somewhat in the back
ground. Bank of Hamilton which ha® 
been showing an easier tendency for 
some days receded 11-2 to 200. Large 
blocks of Colonial

Montreal, Jan. 28.—Effective Feb.
1, railway freight sheds in Canada 
will open at 7.30 a.m., and close at 5 
p.ni., execept on Saturday, when the 
hours will be from 7.30 a.m. to 1 p.m.
All teams in line at the shed at the 
closing hour will be accepted. At 
«pedal points where a later closing 
hour is essentia! on account of local 
conditions, an extra half 
ad Jed to the e nd of the day. and taken 
off the beginning of the day. in other 
■words, sheds will open at 8 a.m. and 
clo-ie at 5.30 p.m., except 
when the hour will be 1.30

west, and 5.3or toVfn 7tfe‘easV The seated deposits. But Dr. Miller understood the importance of friability such as we hawTin 
thTbln°adt;^iiwiVbewtor88UBoard ^ «-^-grained lava on the Sovereign Porcupine, and if his advice had 
nfur discussion with various boards w°uld have saved millions of dollars in useless mining operations.

The officials of the Ontario Bureau of Mines are not only competent; they are also 
disinterested and therefore they are able to preserve perfect equipoise of mind and see clearly 

PANA1U DCDMAMCmt the bada» well as the good features of any mining field. y
U A H A u A rtnmAntlfl , . . ,1S .jf these reasons that we accept their judgments and attach so much imoortance
MORTGAGE CORPORATION G°oH Mi'„t" Tnn , ,e,c°r""grincd lava which isJfoUnd ‘he Sovereign PorcupineOold Mmes. Unfortunately their discoveries were made public in the second year of the 

Ihou^of gold °WnCrS arC °n y n°W gCtting int° 3 P°sition to realize on this great treasure

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.True, they were
held, still the work might suggest the supernatural to persons only slightly acquainted with 
mining geology.

In the earlydays of Cobalt, when Dr. MiHer of our Bureau of Mines very plainly 
stated that the silver would be confined almost entirely to the fragmental rocks, many of the
mme owners and all the prospectors refused to believe him. Their interests lay in deep- 
seated denosits Hilt" I M111 nnclAvolcnJ *-l>: _____ ,______ r e • 1 .1*. 1 ,

. , , Loan changed
hands at the firm quotation of 81, and 
Canada Permanent was 1-2 higher at 
168 1-2, altho the annual report just 
published shows a small reduction in 
earnings.

Transactions in the war loans total
ed $103-650, par value.

Increase in Gross More Than 
Offset by Heavy Oper

ating Costs.

Winnipeg, .Jan. 28.—Oats closed %c 
higher for May. Bailey closed lc high
er for May and 184c higher for July. 
Flax closed 2c lower for May.

Winnipeg Markets.
Oats: May—Open, 6584c to 67c: close. 

60 84c.
Barley: May-c-Open, 80c; close, 80%c. 

July—Close, 82%c.
May—Open, $3; close, $2.99 84. 

Cash Prices.
No- 2 C'XV- 63 84c; No. 3 C.W.. 

u8%c; extra No. 1 feed. 6084c; No. 1 feed. 
o784c; No. 2 feed. 53%c.

Barley—No. 3 C.W,., 76%c: No. 4 C.W. 
7184c; rejected, 61%c; feed. 60%c. 
zv K'ax—No- 1 N.W.C., $2.9184; No. 2 
C.W., $2.87 84; No. 3 C.W., $2.6984

\>p
hour is

The chief de- 
mand was for the 1933 and 1922 issues, 
oach showing an advance of 1-8 at 
1011-2, and 99 7-8, respectively.

Montreal, Jan. 28.—December figures 
of the C.P.R. are notable for a new 
high record in monthly gross earnings, 
the total of $15,750,854 being the largest 
ever reported in a monthly return. Net 
earnings, however, continue to reflect 
the adverse ' conditions in operating uO" 
count, declining $1,100.226 in the face of 
a gain of $2.679.972 in gross receipts 
Comparisons with December, 1917. are 
given in the following tabic:

Dec. 1918. Dec. 1917. Increase 
.. $lp,750.854 $13,070,882 $2,679,972 
.. $12,939.842 $ 9,159,603 $3,780,239

Saturday, 
p.m. m «Hax:

CANADA PERMANENTS
STATEMENT FOR YEAR

been accepted it

tende
*®unt of tMeetings. SUp,,mHtAl..AddLtlon Made t0 Reserve 

Fund Aafter Payment of Dividends.

The net profits of the Canada . . 
nent Mortgage Corporation for the year 
1918 were $824,532.36. or 13.72 per cent 
on the capital. This is slightly toss than
LI uyear durln? the war, which shows 
that the contraction In the demand for 
iT=°Jifg?'eeS' .which commenced to show 

mmedtately after the outbreak of 
hostilities, is still being felt.

YY/i i * « «a, -. ^Vith the balance brought forward
the ^",nT,Cr Sovereign Porcupine and other mine, get folly

under way the results will surprise the world, for the coarser lava is here in vastlv greater ’W
volume than are the fragmental rocks at Cobalt. annum, $250.000 was transferred6^' the

’ ^ i‘n PL USUanCL a Wager a man stood on the Strand in London and offered Eâs f°rwa“dd’l°a"he Credit®of prolu Tnd 
sovereigns at 10 shillings he got no takers^ It seemed too good to be true. So when we V* table compares liabilities
offered shares m the Sovereign Porcupine Gold Mines at 25 cents, and at the same time stat'd ^ '
!:h .' attJ01ITuh<i gT( J°la mrC ‘j tHe ^°rld’ the Public became incredulous. At all Deposits .............. $5.& ,6

Î O jlvV n °°f f°r fhînnnnnWkdayS- Thtanti'climax seemed too pronounced. We are,
_ g g0,0,f 10(?’000, sharrfms a^hl,s fi^ure- Subsequent issues will command .B‘?ck " '427,f829

°nly one-tenth of the whole capital- ; g^8tock.
in thejü^’..^;; j" '^>0

Mortgages
l^oans .........
Securities 
Real estate 

! Offices 
Cash .........

Ing
located at T
, stem n 

pl«te Pratt 
Glen Falls s

feet.

LEADING PACKERS OPPOSE 
FURTHER RESTRICTIONS

Perma- Oross
Exp.

Net ... $ 2,811,011 $ 3,911,27$ x$l,100,266 
x Decrease.
For the full year gross earnings also 

constitue a new high record, showing an 
Increase of $5.748,363, or 3.4 per cent, 
over 1917 figures, previously the best In 
the company’s history. Working ex
penses, however, rose *17.191,993, or 16.2 
per cent., with the result that net de
clined $12,043,630, or no less than 25.9 
per cent. Net, despite the swelling 
volume of gross receipts, actually fell 
below the level of the depressed year 1914.

Washington. Jan. 28.—Presidents of 
two big packing companies today ad
vised senate and house committees 
against enactment of any additional 
legislation to regulate the

■ ur?

F ANNUAL MEETING w*- ■■ ■
’ hem :

I ni^V0”818II an
ft per 24 hour
■É item

f
, , meat pack

ing industry. Louis F. Swift, of Swift 
and Company, told the senate agri
culture committee present laws were 
adequate to deal with any abuses 
charged, and Edward S. Morris, of 
Morris and Company, testified before 
the house interstate commerce com
mittee that any further 
would “just muddle things up."

The Annua' Meeting of Shareholders of 
this Corporation will l>e held at the Head 
Office of. the Corporation, Toronto street, 
Toronto, on

8 CFriday, February 7, 1919 has a
'• Aclat Twelve o'clock Noon

for the reception of the financial 
rnent and report of the-Directors for the 
mist year, for the election of Directors, 
und for the transaction of 
business as

DAIRY PRODUCTS CHEAPER nt&I
legislationstatc- B item“Chicago, Jan. 28.—The decline in the 

prices of dairy products wjifoh was 
renewed here today, to attributed by 
many dealers to refusal of house
holders to pay the high prices which 
did not begin to break until a fort- 

I night ago. In the last five days cheese 
at wholesale has declined 8 cents, but
ter 6 cents, and eggs 8 cents. A fed
eral grand jury is expected to report 
Saturday on retailers » who are al 
teged not to have passed the saving 

■ on to the consumer.

•tookele
APPOINT DR. R. V. BRAY. .fey.events

however, only letting go of 100,000 shares at this fig.
uch higher price, and, besides, the 100,000 shares______ ______ _ iuc

i!!^n:.and,eVernafter lhey are sold 6?, Der cent of this capitalization''wiU *stilT remain^n U1C|
a1"OW xx/riUl^!y C--“!-g f ?e!°n in, order to introduce the stock and 

" - 1 ifter the proceeds of this issue !
at a very much higher figure, 

are now fully aroused

such other 
may be brought before it.
GEORGE H. SMITH. 

Assistant General Manager.

0»Chatham, Ont., Jan. 28.—Dr. R. v. 
Bray has been appointed local .medical 
representative for the department of 
soldiers’

lufaia m aniare
civil re-estaibliehment 

begn authorized to treatCROWN LIFE INSURANCE 
COMPANY

and
dis- Al<

treasury. In fact we
get development under way. We have
have carried the shaft down to 400 feet
It interested send for full particulaits as soon as possible, for the public 
as to the actual merits of the proposition.

For Maps and Other Particulars Write

any
charged soldier or sailor for any ill
ness resulting from disability or dis
ease suffered during war service.

Ing
—Assets.—
........... $26.318.586 $26,742.535
............ 502.866 527,087
............ 2.045,34 4 1,687,493
...........  311.086 170.850
............ 628.355 621.855
............ 1.655,148 1.807,839

reason to of 2-Annnal Meeting.
Notice is hereby given that 

tbc eighteenth annual meeting 
O' tiie Crown Life Insurance 
Company will be held at the 
1 lead Office of 1 he Company, 
Crown Life Building, 59 Yonge 
-Street, in (tie City of Toronto, 
on
MONDAY. FEBRUARY 1919,
at three o’clock p.m., to receive 
the report of the directors for 
the past year, to elect directors 
tor the ensuing year and to 
transact such business as may 
be properly brought before the 
meeting.

A. H. SELWYN MARKS,
Secretary.

Torqjfto, 2nd January, 1919.

ipl,1
■

CROWN LIFE
Amid the uncertainties and changes of the times 
your Crown Life Policy will always stand out as a 
Kock of Protection to your loved ones—and a 
splendid investment during your life time.

Lat us sand you seme new Insurance facts

v CROWN LIFE INSURANCE 00., TORONTO
i' v'Toronto. City Manager.
T. E. C OXX OK. Tomato, Provincial Manager.

MARK WORKMAN TO EUROPE.
1Montreal. Jan. 28.—The announce

ment re made that Mark Workman, 
president of the Dominion Steel Cor
poration. Will sail for Europe in a 
few Jays. Mr. Workman will confer 
with certain interests with 
to the reconstruction
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will probably at the same time be on 
the qui vive for any 
which may toe offering.

Members Standard Stock Excha 

Phone Main 6204—Dinnick Building, Toronto.

new businessnge.
TO RATIFY BANK MERGER.

Ottawa. Jan. 28.—A special general 
meeting of the shareholders of the 
Bank of Ottawa will be held at
'lead office of

18Or Send in the Coupon. <Athe
the hank at nom on 305^
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U. S. STEEL “EXTRA” 
IS AGAIN REDUCED

HONING MARKET 
REMAINS STRONG UNLISTED ISSUESHARD I

Wanted For Sale i
Home Bank. 
Iüunbton Golf. 
Dominion Bridge. 
Western Can. Hour.

Boeedale Golf. 
Macdonald Preferred. 
Standard Reliance. 
Sterling Bank.

Earnings Show a Material 
Falling Off Under Post- 

W ar*Conditions.

Ophir Reacts Only Moder- 
| ately After Big Advanc 

Demand for Gifford.

the mining market continued to show 
a strong tone yesterday, and while trans
actions, amounting to CIS,685 shares, 
thowed a considerable • falling off from 

than half a million on the

' llIT) OF

bel, Ont HERON & CO.New York, Jan. 28.—Reflecting post
war conditions in the steel and Iron In
dustry, "directors of the United States 
Steel Corporation today reduced the 
extra dlvident on the common shares

Members Toronto Stock Exchange.for 6% of the 
Igned up to and 
if the following,

4 Colbome Street.

the total of more
orevious day, the trading was much better, 
distributed. Ophir was again easily the 
leader la point of activity, altho its turn
over <* 61,200 shares was less than one- 
tlllrd that of Monday. The^etock gave, 

-jp the wt*ok\ a very fair exhibition of 
stability, and tho the closing price, 8%, 
^ aj below that of Monday,- the de
cline wee not material when measured oy 
thé extent of i)ic advance, shtii c-
iioldem of Ophir will meet tomorrow and S no doubt ratify the proposal to op- 
tto» the Wrty to the Nipisslng, there
by affording the property an opportun
ity to prove up. Adanac had a firm 

, opening at 19%. but thm-e was a re- 
newal of profit-taking, and the price de
clined to 17%. with a recovery at the 
close t» 18. reducing the net loss to 1%. 
Bulls on Adanac maintain that the set
back i| preliminary to ^ fresh and stnk-

^Qiffoid" sprang into prominence. 58,000 
shares changing hands. The price ad
vanced'to 4%, the highest level in some 
time with the closing at 3%, a net gain 
of % President Frank Mosure, of the 
Gifford, said to The World yesterday that 
the work On the vein discovered five 
weeks ago, showing 11" inches of calcitc, 
heavily mineralized with cobalt and 
galena and carrying some silver, had 
been held up two weeks by lack of power. 
Work has been resumed, and will be 
carried about " 1$ feet ' farther in the 
cross cut, and if- a better vein is not cut 
between the 11-ipoh vein and the end 
of the cross cut, it is intended to go back 
and to sink a winze.

Qhamfbers-Ferland was another strik
ing feature of the silver group. It is 
thought that almost any day the English 
cwhers may make a bid for the outstand
ing shares. The opening price yesterday 
was It with a subsequent rise to 13%. 
Crown Réserve was "a point up at 48 ^frid 
Peterson hake firm at 9%, while Beaver 
at 41. Tlmlskaming at 32 and Trethewey 
and 37% showed no change.

In the gold list there was spirited buy
ing of Davidson, Schumacher, “ Preston, 
Thompson-Krist, Apex and Dome Lake. 
Davidson ranged between 59 and 61. Con
siderable buying orders "for Davidson are 
stated to be coming from the United 
States. Schumacher continued in excel
lent demand at 41. Preston had an ac
tive day, and advanced % to 4%. The 
“street" .hears that a deal is on foot 
which may create a lively market in the 
shares. Thompson-Krist continued to re
ceive good support, and closed strong at 
9%, Dome Lake sold • as high as 24, and 
tho it fell back to 22%, it finished -with 
a net gain of half a point. Apex ac
counted for a total of 31,000 shares, ad
vancing 14 tO'SH tn the1 absence of any 
news. a

>1 flame con- to one per cent: quarterly, after de
claring- the regular dividends of 1 3-4 
per cent, on thé preferred and 11-4 
on the common.

The rate of extra dividend in the 
previous quarter was two per cent., 
and for the 18 months preceding that 
rieriod, extra quarterly dividends of 
three per cent, had been disbursed.

The quarterly statement Issued in 
connection with the announcement of 
the lower dividend offered ample 
planation for the 
Total earnings, after deducting an es
timate of $50,000,000 for federal Income 
and war excess profits taxes, were re
duced to $36,354,165; net income fell 
to $25,437,193 and surplus to $2,997, -

j Record of Yesterday’s Marketsvertical, water 
era and 1-1 ton

h Conveyor.

i. S phase, 2200 
K. W. General 

complete with 
Sturtevant Tur- 

! Weetihghouee- 
f'alrbanks-Morse 
t°r; 1-10 K.V.A. -,

TORONTO STOCKS. STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Asked. Bid.

5% 5

Ask. Bid.t Gold-
Apex ...................................
Boston Creek
Davidson..............
Dome Extension 
Dome Lake ....
Dome Mines ...
Eldorado .....
Gold Reef ............
Holllnger Con. .
Inspiration .....
Keora ............ ..
Kirkland Lake 
Lake Shore ....
McIntyre .....
Moneta ............ .
Newray Mines ............
Porcupine V. & N. T...........
Porcupine Crown 

132 Porcupine Gold .......................
48 Porcupine Imperial .,..........
82 Porcupine Tisdale. ...
25% Porcupine VtfSond.. .

150 Preston.................... ....,..
39 Schumacher Gold M.
52 Teck - Hughes ......
36% Thompson - Krlst ...

West Dome Con.
60 Wasapika .............

Silver—
Adanac ...
Bailey.....................
Beaver .....................
Chambers - Ferland

125 Conlagas .............. ....
97 Crown Reserve ....
49 Foster ............................
7| «Gifford ......... .......

® Great Northern ....., ;
Hargraves ........................
Hudson Bay „.....................................
Kerr Lake ....................V.. ...5:65
Lorrain .
La Rose
McKinley - Darragh ____ _ 48
Mining Corporation
Njplsslnr .....................
Ophir ..............................
Peterson Lake ............ ............. $u
Right-Of-Way ..
Silver Leaf . ...
Tlmlskaming ....
Trethewey ............
Wettlaufer ...
York, Ont.................
National ................

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas ...
Rockwood............

2829Ames-Holden com. .
do. preferred ..........

Barcelona ......................
Brazilian ........................
B. C. Fishing.......
Bell Telephone .....
Burt F. N. common.

do. preferred ....
Can. Bread com.... 

do preferred ..........
C. Car & F. Co..........

do. preferred ..........
Canada Cement com

do. preferred............
Can. St. Lines com......... ..

do. preferred .......................
Can." Gen. Electric................ 103
Can. Lbco. com. .., 

do. preferred ....
Canadian Salt ..........
City Dairy com....

do.» preferred ....
Cons. Smelters .... 
Consumers' Gas ..
Crown Reserve ...
Crow's Nest ..............
Dom. Canners ..........
D. I. & Steel pref..
Dom. Steel Corp... 
Duluth-Superior .., 
International Petroleum. .21.50

. 167

Hi 71.... 76%
.... 11 2910% ." *63 ex-

directors’ action.
P. W. Cashman, of J. P. Bickell 

& Co., elected first vice-president 
of Standard Stook and Mining 
Exchange.

51%52%
23%24*46
22130

12.50 12.00SO
%9093

K.V.A., 2200-112
| Transformera; 
k 22 x 14 x 1$ 
fane feed water 
b ressors, 20 and 
direct connected 
ke Single Acting 
aullc Pneumatic

2 1%2222% ...6.20 6.1581WEST AGAIN HEADS 
MINING EXCHANGE

28% 1%30 255.
14% These figures compare with total 

earnings of $42,961,589; net income of 
$32,169,392 and surplus of " $3,840,561 
in the previous quarter, when $101,987,- 
347 was set aside to meet government 
requirements.

Earnings of the last quarter, after 
payment of the war taxes and pre
ferred dividend, equalled $2.83 on the 
common stock,' against virtually $4 in 
the preceding quarter and $7.14 in the 
final quarter of 1917.

Net earnings for 1918 aggregated 
$198,834,569, against $331,668,131 in 
1917, and1 $333.625.086 in 1916. 
surplus for 1918 totalled $40,387,693, 
against $52.766.02;, in 1917, and $201,- 
935,749 at the close of 1916.

Analysis of the last quarterly state
ment-shows a steady decline in earn
ings from $14,405.810 in October, to 
$11,578,589 in December.

Federal appropriations for 1918 
amounted to the huge total of $274,- 
288,796, against $178,603,249 charged off 
to the same account in 1917.

4864%t,
94%
43% 179
78% 1279

102% 14
2361%63

P. W. Cashman and D. G. 
Lorsch Vice-Presidents— 
Prosperous Year Ahead.

90% 31%pent—6-9 x 12
H.-P. Canadian 
kse motor, with 
500 gallons per 
volts Pittsburgh

:
I

25% 24 23
5 4%

*41% 40% '33 30At the annual meeting of the 
Standard Stock and Mining Exchange 

yesterday after
noon, Louis J. 
West,
during the past 
year, was honored 
by re-election by 
acclamation.
W. Cashman was 
elected first vice- 
president, and D.

Lorsch second 
vice-president.

The following 
board of directors 
was also elected: 
J. T. Eastwood, J.

McCausland, 
W. J. Chalmers, 

Kiely and H. A. Fleming, 
le the past year began under

Lathe; 20” Drill 
ike Shaper; 10” 
’ Machine with

9% »A 94% 14% 14% Final
60% 44 10

2728
■ 20.50 .. 18% 18 f3—6- to Lake of Woods............

Mackay common ....
do. preferred ............

Maple Leaf com..........
do. preferred ............

Monarch common ...
do. preferred ............

N. Steel Car common 
do. preferr

N. S. Steel common..........
Pac. Burt com.....................

do. preferred ..................
Penmans common ............

do. preferred ...................
Porto Rico Ry. com....

do. preferred ..............
Rlordon common ..............
Rogers common ................
Russell M. C. pref..............
Sawyer-Massey :................
Spanish River com............

do. preferred ................
Steel of Gan. com..........;

do, preferred ..................
Took* Bros, pref................
Toronto Paper ...................
Toronto Railway ..............
Tucketts com........................
Twin City com...................
Winnipeg Ry..........................

2#’ 5 A BREtf GOLD MINE IN THE MAKING
Associated Goldfields Mining Co.

president ‘41%72% 42%
65 12% 11 mibec Heaters, I 126 2.75 m48 47
50P. 4Cans, with lugs

3%5%

‘

•s2727%ed limited
Only Treasury Stock being offered:

For further particulars apply

J. T. EASTWOOD
24 KING ST. W., TORONTO.

Member Standard Stock and Mining Exchange.

4e construction. 50a f® 25.00G. 28 t r77%.1ises (Hydraulic), 

bmps, 7” x fr%”

2 WASAPIKA’S OPERATIONS
ARE TO BE ENLARGED

I !i78% 4I 38 33S4 44%30" 2.40 2.2581 8.65Wringers 24".

(Stock Dryers), 

ivis and Furber

.. 117% 

.. 40 Conditions at the Wasapika 
party " are understood to be satisfac
tory. Advantage is being taken of the 
good roads to take in supplies for the 
summer, and preparations are being 
made to continue development work. 
The plan^of the management call for 
the enlargement of operations, and 
with this end in view more men are 
being taken on. The management 
pect important results this 
from developments of the ore body 
which has received favorable 
ment from authoritative quarters: It 
is understood that the shaft will be 
continued down and that lateral work 
will foe done at the 100 and 200-toot 
levels, with a view to blocking 
ore. According > to •officials of the 
company recent sampling in the" bot
tom of the shaft showed values over 
a width of seven feet to run $11.20 to 
the ton.

8% 8% *A. pro-
Louis J. West.

P. G.
Whil

somewhat unpromising circumstances, 
the continuance of war conditions hav
ing served to restrict public interest in 
mining stocks, there was a notable 
improvement after the signing of the 
armistice in November, and on the 
whole the past year was a prosperous 
one for thé Standard' Exchange, which 
finished the twelvemonth with a sub
stantial surplus, the funds having been 
invested in Victory bonds. The out
look for the present year is considered 
to be extremely bright. The demand 
for seats oil the exchange has been 
greatly stimulated, and would-be pur
chasers are finding it a difficult matter 
to secure the accommodation desired.

75 215 1%18%20 32% -3263%65 38% 37ichlnes.

es (Hydraulic).

6060% 4%93
%

14

PETER SINGER65
44% I7lex Worthington 23%. 6% 543% ex-r 

summer35k Single Acting, 
pounds Pressure.

Vertical. Triplex, 
reduction, direct 
P P M., lift 180’.

ther and rubber

STANDARD SALES. 

Op. High, Low. Cl.

;

HOLLINGER WILL HAVE*4 
BEST YEAR IN HISTORY

—Banka.— Alining Stocks Bought and Soldcom-Sales.206% 200Commerce . 
Dominion .. 
Hamilton .. 
Imperial .. : 
Merchants’ 
Molsons .... 
Montreal ... 
Nova Scotia 
Ottawa .....
Royal ..........'.
Standard .. 
Toronto .... 
Union ......

Gold-
Apex............ .. 4% 5%, 4% 6% 31,000
Davidson .... 59 61 59 ... 7,400
Dome Ext. .. 24 .... ... ... 500
Dome Lake.. 23 24 22%... 20,010
Holly Ctili!. .6.20 
Kirkland L... 50 
Lake Sljore.. 94%
McIntyre .... 180 
Newray M. .. 15

217220
204)202

Member Standard Stock and Mining Exchanges. 
504 Standard Bank Building. 

TORONTO, ONT.

210 208;
190% 188%I New York. Jan. 28.—It is predicted 

here that the year 1919 will be We 
beat year so far in the history ■ of 
Holinger Mines. It is expected ' that 
the twelve-month period just begun 
will see recorded a production from the 
Bellinger Mlnee of- $46,4)00,000- of high- 
grade gold ore reserves, equal to the 
entire gold output from the Province 
of Ontario during 1918. “Dividends 
at the rate of one per cent., four
weekly or J3 per cent, annually, and 
extras from time to time may 
reasonably' be expected,” is one state
ment.

At a meeting of directors at Tim
mins, Ontario, however, it was stated 
that the - labor "scarcity continues to 
hamper operations, and that the 
company could well do- with 50 per 
cent, additional men.

The date of the annual meeting of 
Holllnger has not yet beeii definitely 
fixed, but will take place in Montreal 
around, the middle of next month.

200 196 out:iif‘48%217 216 325 s
270 4,000will be consld- 

cars; bids are 
s will be given 
it. Complete in-

205 200•48
1178 ... \ 1,600

15 16 1,000
o' TÇr0ï? V 32% *** 30% S1* 3,000P. Imperial —2%..-------- -2% 2%—SiOOO
Preston .... 4% "7% 4% 4% 7 000
Schumacher.. 41 ..................
Teck-H. ..........38 ..................
IXtoM „•$,

Wasapika ...-40 4#
Keora ....... 14% '16
V. N. T............24 ...

Silver—
Adanac ..........
Bailey ............
Beaver .........

213 ‘itSHIPMENTS OF BARITE. ,‘

c Porcupine. Jan. 28.—During the 
month of December, Shipments of 
barite from the Premier-Langmuir 
Mine amounted to a little over thirty- 
nine tons. The mine is situated in 
Langmuir Township, southeast from 
Porcupine, the product being sent to 
Connaught Station on the Porcupine 
branch of the T. & N. O. Ry., from 
which it is transported by rail to 
southern points.

210 .1
202

162 „ 160

St—Spled.
pmptly returned.

—Loan. Trust, Etc.— 
148% 4,600

500
19.500 

6,000 
5,100

14.500 
7,290

CONFEDERATION LIFE’S
PROGRESS MAINTAINED

Canada Landed ... 
Can. Permanent ... 
Colonial Investi ... 
Hamilton Prov. ...
Huron & Erie..........

do. 20 p.c. paid... 
Landed Banking .. 
Lon. & Canadian..
Ontario Loan .........
•■do. 20 p.c. paid............
Toronto Mortgage ....

is168
82 * 81....... :■ BUYINGTIME133 40202 Total New Insurance for Year Now 

More Than $18,000X100.
14% ...
23% ...

13.% 17% 18 58,700
1,000 
1,500 
4,300

ADANAC
CROWN RESERVE 

TRETHEWEY

100
133: For Quick Profits in

CROWN RESERVE. 
BALDWIN.
BEAVER. /
DOME MINES. 
HOLLINGER.

CHUMACHER. 
TRETHEWEY. 
WASAPIKA.
McIntyre.

126%i, ONT. At the annual meeting of the Con
federation life Assurance, held yester
day, a report was presented indi
cative of much progress during the 
year ended December 31, last. There 
were received during the year 8634 
applications 'for new insurance for 
$19,538,182. Of these 7849 for a total 
of $17,668,072 were accepted and 
policies issued therefor.

Inclusive o< revived policies and 
900 bonus additions, the total new insur

ance for the year was $18,062,374. The 
total insurance in force on the 31st 
of December was $91,986,165.

The total "Claims were $1,206,522, as 
compared with • $1,099,078 for the 
previous year, and the net claims 

In New were $1,180,022 as compared with $1,- 
077,348.

The matured endowments amounted 
to $610,540, being $135,985 more than 
in 1917; and the total payments to 

1 300 policyholders for the year were $2.- 
’ 628,126.

The board of directors was re-elect
ed without change.

155
Cham. Fer... il il% Ü 12% 

Conlagas ...2.60
Crown R. ... 48 ............................... 1.700
ni"Md......... Vé 3% 58,000
Gt. North. ... 4% 5 4% ... 7,000
Hargraves ... 3% ... 3% 3% 2,500
Ophir .... 8% 9 8 8% 66,200
Peterson L... 9%.., .................. SiOOO
Silver Leaf... 1%.............................. 1 000
Tlmlskaming. 32% 32% 32 ... s’,500
Trethewey ... 37%..................

Miscellaneous—
Rockwood ... 5%..................

Total sales, 345,685.

. 145
127

—Bonds.—PETROLEUM PRICE RAISED. 750 -
95 94Canada Bread ....

Canada Locomotive 
Dominion Iron ....
Elec. Development
Penmans ....................
Prov. of Ontario....
Rio Janeiro .............................. ..

do. 1st mort., 5 p.c............. .
Spanish River .....................
Steel Co. of Can................
War Loan, 1925..................
Wr Loan, 1931 ...................
War Loan, 1937, 5 p.c..
Victory Loan, 1922............
Victory Loan. 1927............
Victory Loan. 1937............
Victory Loan, 1923............
Victory Loan, 1933............

New York, Jan. 28.—The Standard 
Oil Cempany of New York today 
advanced the price of petroleum for 
export one cent a gallon, making 
cases 20.25 cents, tanks 9.25 cents and 
standard white in barrels 17.25 cents.

GOING UP?87

REVENUE 
iR SHRINKS

s88%
76

CONSULT MY 
MARKET DESPATCH

65
2 87%

96% as^b^t^eVartVal

PAYMENT FLAN.
1,000 Sent Free Upon Itequeet.96%96%

iross More Than 
Heavy Oper- 

: Costs.

37%97%

IMPERIAL MUNITIONS BOARD 
OFFER FOR SALE

99%100 TANNER, GATES
&CO.

NEW YORK STOCKS101 100%
102% HAMILTON B. WILLS103 J. P. Bickell & do.. Standard Bank 

Building, report fluctuations 
York Stocks, as follows :

Op. High. Low. Close. Sales, 
Trunk Lines and Grangers—

Balt. & O.. 46% 46% 46% 46%
Erie .............. 16 ..............................
Gt. Nor. pf. 92% 92% 92% 92%
New Haven 28% 29 28% 28%
N. Y. C.... 72% 73 71% 73
Rock 1*1.... 23%..............................
St. Paul.... 38 39 38 38% 2,400

Pacific and Southerns—
Atchison ... 93 93% 93 93% 1,000
K. O. South. 18
Miss. Pac.. 24% 25 24% 24% 1,500
North. Pac. 90% 91% 90% 91% 1.200
South. Pac. 98% 99% 98% 98% 4,800
South. Ry.. 26% 27% 26% 27% 3,000
Union Pac.. 126% 128 126% 127% 1,700

Coalers—
Ches. & O.. 55
Leh. Valley. 56 
Penna. '.... 45
Reading ... 78 

Bonds—
Anglo-French 97% 97% 97% 97% 5,300

Industrials, Tractions, Etc.—
Alcohol .... 103 103 101% 102% 2,500
Allis. Choi.. 32
Am. Can.... 47 47% 46% 46% 2,700
Am. Wool.. 46 
Anaconda .. 58% 9
Am C. O.. 41% . .

.. 68% 68% 67% 68%
... 69 69% 68 % 68%

60% 61% 60% 60%

100%
101%

100
<MMnMe^,2irk
dominion bank bldg.,

Adelaide 1366.

101%
(Member Standard Stoek Exchange). 

* Private Direct Wire» to 
New York. Cobalt

1504 ROYAL BANK BUILDING.

528.—December figures
re notable for a new 
pnthly gross earnings. 
0.854 teijng the largest 

momhly return. Net 
to reflect

d Porcupine.200TORONTO SALES.PLANT AND EQUIPMENT (IN PART) OF

British Chemical Co. Ltd., Trenton, Ont
800§ ji

Op. High. Xjow. Cl. 
Bank Ham. 201% 101% 200 200
Bank N. S. 270 270 270 270
Barcelona .. 10% 10% 10% 10%
Brazilian .. 51% 51% 51% 51%
F. N. Burt. 81 81 81 81
C. Bread pf. 84 84% 81 84%
Can. Perm.. 168% 168% 168% 168% 
City Daily. 48 48 IS 48 ~
Conlagas ..2.48 2.48 2.48 2.48 
Con. Smelt. 25% 25% 25% 25%
Col. Loan.. 81 81 81 SI
Crow's Nest 54 54 54 54
Crown Res. 49 49 49 49
H. & Erie.. 204 204 204 204
Imp. Bank. 208 20S 208 208
Mackay .... 71 72 71 72

do. pref... 64 64 64 64
Maple Leaf. 125 125 125 125

do. pref... 97 97 97 97
N.S. Car pf. 27 27 27 27
Nipissing . .8.65 8.85 2.65 8.85 
Royal Bank 212% 212% 212% 212% 
Russell pf.. 76 76 76 -76
Spanish R.. 18% 18% 18% 18%

do. pref... 65 65 65 65
Steamships.. 44 44% 44 44

do. pref... 79 79 78% 78%
Steel of Can. 60% 60% 60% 60%

do. pref... 94 94 94 94
Tor. Ry.........  44% 44% 44 44
W. L„ 1925. 96% 96% 96 96
W. L., 1931. 96 % 96% 96 96
W. L.. 1937. 97% 97% 97 97
V. L„ 1922. 93% 99% 99 99
V. L„ 1923. 99% 100% 99 99
V. L., 1927. 100% 100% 100 100
V. U, 1933. 101% 101% 101 101
V. L., 1937. 102% 102% 102 102

2,600
900r,' continue 

tiops in operating aC- 
1.100.226 in the face of . TENDERS accompanied by marked cheque for 5% of the 

amount of the bid will be received by the undersigned up to and 
including February 27th, 1919, for the purchase of the following, 
located at Trenton, Ontario:

ITEM NO. 1. S' JPHURIC ACID CHAM ILL PLANT—2 Com
plete Pratt Patent Sulphuric Acid Chamber Plants equipped with 
Glen Falls sulphur burners and pyrite burners, cap. 31,000 pounds 
Of sulphur and 40 tons pyrites per day. Chamber space, 200,000 
cubic feet. Capacity of unit 60 tons of 60 deg. sulphuric acid per 
day.

MONEY AND EXCHANGE.100172 in gross' receipts 
December, 1917, are 

wing tabic:
IS. Dec. 1917. Increase 
51 $13.070.882 $2,679.972 
12 $ 9.159,603 $3.780,239

London, Jan. 28.—Closing: Money,
3% per cent. Discount rates: Short 
and three months’ bills 3 17-32 per cent. 

Gold premiums at London, 67.00.

Glazebrook & Cronyn, exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows :

14 $ 3,911,278 x$l,100,266

ar gross earnings also* 
igh record, showing ah 
.363, or 3.4 per cent. 
previously the best in 

1 is tory. Working ex* 
rose $17.191,993. or* 16.2 
ic result that net de- 
or no less than 
despite the swelling 
receipts, actually feu 

the depressed year 1914.

35% 55 55W
*45 "44% "45
79% 78 78%

Bonds Are Also More Active, 
With Prices Steady 

-to Firm.

500
200

2,200
3,100 Sellers. Counter. 

2 3-64 
par.
485.65 
486.45

Rate in New York for sterling demand, 
475.75.

Buyers.
N.Y. fds.... 3 1-32 
Mont. fds... par. 
Ster. dem... 485.40 
Cable tr.... 486.25

ITEM NO 2. SULPHURIC ACID CONCENTRATOR—This 
plant consists of 8 Skoglund Concentrating Units complete. Each 
unit has an operating capacity of 25 tons, 66 Deg. Sulphuric Acid 
per 24 hours.

ITEM NO. S. NITRIC ACID PLANT—Consists of 24-6000 
pounds Cast Iron Retorts, oxidising and absorption towers. This 
plant has a nitre storage of 2,000 tons capacity and 2 rotary soda 
dryers. Acid mixing house attached to this plant is equipped with 
9 horizontal mixing tanks.

ITEM NO. 4. SMOKELESS POWDER PLANT—(a) ' anu- 
tacturing Line—A complete plant for the manufacture and fi .lshlng 
of smokeless powder, operating capacity of the line 50,000 pounds 
per dajn

(B) Ether Alcohol System—Complete Badger equipment for 
the manufacture of etier, consisting of 3 sets of Dcphlegmators 
columns and condensons with 2 ether pots per sot. T ree nnlete 

'■alcohol rectifying units, capacity 30.003 pounds per unit per 24 
hours. Alcohol storage for 1,500,000 pounds, with equipment for 
denaturing the

> 22
60 % to % 

487% 
488%

20
■ 25 Montreal, Jan. 28.—The firmer tone of 

the New York market contributed to 
some improvement in Canadian stocks 
today the volume of business expanding 
slightly with the general tendency in 
prices upward. Bonds were more ac
tive than on Monday, with prices steady 
to firm, the final changes for the day. 
when any, being limited to % in the war 
loans. . , .

Increased interest in the pulp and 
paper stocks was the distinctive features 
of the day’s moderate dealings in stocks. 
Laurentide rallied sharply to 194%, and 
closed 19.4, or 2 up; Spanish River pre
ferred was in good demand on a rise cf 
2% to 67. with the close at the best, 
while Spanish River common advanced 
% to 18%, and closed 18%. Transactions 
In Laurentide amounted to 300 Shares, 
and In Spanish River preferred to 435, 
these being the active members of the 
group.

Steel stocks made but slight response 
to the firmer tone in United States 
Steel, Steel of Canada rallied % to «0%. 
while Dominion Steel was unchanged at 
60% In the final transactions, bid- price 
however, being raised to 80% at the end 
of the day. , ,

The 1923 maturity continued the most 
active of the war loans, with transac
tions in $153,950 par, and a net gain of 
% to 101% at the close.

Total business for the day 3528 shares, 
50 ri

y 123 3006
10 500a »48% 49 2,503 UNLISTED STOCKS.t 200100 Am. B. S.

Baldwin .
B. Steel b..
B. R. T.... 18% 19% 18% 19%
Car Fdry... 89
Chino
Cent. Lea... 59 69% 58% 59%
Corn Prod.. 47% 47% 47% 47%
Crucible ... 64
Distillers 
Dome ..
Granby
Goodrich ... 61 62% 61 62
Gt. N. Ore. 37% 37% 37% 37%
lns. Cop.... 44% 44% 44% 44%
Kennecott... 32% 32% 32%.32%
lnt. Paper.. 34 35 34 35
Inti Nickel. 26% 26% 26% 26%
Lack. Steel. 66 67% 66 67

67% 67% 66 66%
Max. Motor. 27% 28% 27
Mex. Pet... 167 171% 165
Marine .... 22% 22% 21

do. pref... 97% 97% 96 96%
Nev. Cons.. 16% ...
Ry. Springs. 72% 73
Rep. Steel.. 73% 74%
Ray Cons... 20% ...
Rubber .... 76% 77%
Smelting
Steel Pda... 79%..............................
studebaker.. 49% 50% 49 49%
Texas Oil... 194 194% 192
U. S. Steel.. 91% 92% 91

do. pref... 114% 115 114
Utah Cop... 70 70% 70 70
Westing. ... 41% 41% 41 41
Willys-Over. 70% 73% 70% 73

Total sales—392,600.

2,300
2,700
7.100
5.100

(Supplied by Reran

Abitibi Power com.
do. preferred ..........

Biompton com. ..........
Black Lake com....

do. preferred ..........
do. income bonds. 

Carriage Fact. com.
do. preferred ............

Dominion Glass .... 
MacDonald Co.. A..

do. preferred ..........
North Am. P. & P.
Steel & Rad. com...

do. preferred ..........
do. bonds ............

Volcanic Gas & Oil 
Western Assurance com..

U0)112 !1UCTS CHEAPER

iS.—The decline in the 
products which 
day. is attributed hV 

refusal of house- 
he high prices which 
) break until a fort- 
> last five days cheese 
declined 8 cents, but- 
rggs 8 cents. A ted- 
is expected to report 
allers who are al ' 
re passed the saviHE

Bid.,40
52 5030 !LOUIS J. WEST & CO.

Member. Standard Stock Exchange.
MINING SECURITIES

Write for Market Letter. 
Confederation Life Bldg.. TORONTO.

9026 90% 88% 90% 
33% 33% 33% 33%

900was 61 60$1,600
*100

$3,300
1,100
1,200
2,000
2,200

3%
S

25
54% 53% 54% 

51% 52% 51% 52 
11% 12 11% 12

15800 58$5,650
147,650
$1,750

400 .. 26 
.. 23 "22%75

same. 3.900
2.900 
1,500

600
1,100
2,000

22,000
1,000

36.800
8,600

48,100
100

GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.95% 94%\
33%» , (o) Refrigerating Systems—2 Refrigerating plants, one con

sisting of 2-25 ton units and the other consisting of 1-50 ton unit 
both complete In detail.

' 20 14MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.
65 CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT»62(Supplied by Heron & Co.)1er.

ITEM NO. 5. LAND—255 Acres—The Plant is situated on the 
thTcPRer^?i,CSrGnTaR 'Nt°l tra"ck ( leas ;d> connecting with

90 •37 LUM8DEN BUILDING 1800Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 7%8%LeadBell Tel.... 130 ..............................
Con. Smelt. 26 26 25% 25%
Can S. S... 44 45 44 44%

do. pref... 78% 79 78% 79
Can. Cem...
Can. Car...

3narrow gauge (owned).
There is available 6,000 electric H.P. with the necessary elee- 

tricaR installation. The plant is completely equipped with the re- 
tiuired auxiliary buildings, such as store houses, shoos, office build
ings, together with housing facilities.

28% Wm.A.LEE&S0N650
325

2285 NEW YORK CURB.. SO84%...............................
29%..............................

do. pref... 82%...............................
Crown Res. 49 ...............................
Dom Iron.. 60% 60% 60% 60%
Mackay pf. 64%..............................
Maple Leaf. 125 ...............................
Spanish R.. IS 18% 18 18%

do. pref... 65% 67 65% 67
Steel of Can. 60% 60% 60% 60%

do. pref... 94
Royal Bank 212 
Montreal .. 216%
Merchants’. 190 
W. L. 1925. 96
W. L., 1931. 96%
W. L„ 1937. 97%
V. L„ 1922. 100 
V. L., 1927. 100%
V. L., ,1937. 103 
V. L.. ’1923. 100% 1 %
V. L..M933. 101% 101%

xi * 1

Beal Estate and General Insurance 
Brokers.

All Kinds of Insurance Written 
Private and Trust Funds to Loan

26 VICTORIA STREET 
Phones Main 662 and Park 667.

Closing prices yeeteroay m tne co
balt and Porcupine stocks on the New 
York Curb, as supplied by Hamilton B. 
Wills, in the Royal Bank Building, were 
as follows:

10
73 700101 itehis^together'witli any-Tthe °f ^ ^

Jn*fP,dlng Purchasers will bç given every facility to inspect 
the buildings and equipment. Complete information may be ob- 
tained from the undersigned.

The highest or any tender not necessarily accepted.
Cheques from unsuccessful bidders will be promptly returned.

74% 3.00050
300125

76% 83010 ghte, 30 mlnee, 344 unlisted shares 
$310,550 bonds.

70% 71 70 71 3,800 Ask.••Bid.25*| the times 
nd out as a 
ts—and a 
time.

end200 43103 40Beaver ....................
Buffalo ................-
Crown Reserve . 
Dome Lake i.. .- 
Dome Extension
Holllnger .............
Kerr Lake .........
La Rose ................
McKinley-Darragh ... 
McIntyre .....
Nipisslng ..........
Peterson Lake ............
Tlmlskaming ..............
Vi pond 
West Dome Con»....

j10,200
13,400
67.900

1.0050435
CUT IN OCEAN RATES

MAKES COTTON SOAR
closing price, while coverings were 
active in Liverpool and domestfb trade 
buying.

The advance extended later in the 
afternoon to 200 points, or $40 a bale, 
the maximum permitted in trading 
during any one day. Later option* 
also ehowed strength, July rising a 
total ’ of $8.90 a bale. The advance* 
were attributed to expectation of in
creases in exports,

. 47 50230
92% 5?2225 t,

252335R. HOME SMITH i .1,300

3,800

6.12 6.3718
600 5.75............5.252

New York, Jan. 28.—News of the 
United States shipping board’* as- 

of a réduction in tran- 
treigbt rates on cotton,

7 40Agent, Imperial Munitions Board,
18 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO, ONT. 

Phone, Ad. 1590.

3596 $800icts rl 504696% $9.000 ".‘.".".1.75 
............8.50

1.8197ORONTO surance 
atlantic
brought a sharp advance in the future* 
market here today. March sold at 
23.05. 110 points above yesterday’*

LIVERPOOL COTTON.

Liverpool, Jan. 28.—Cotton i 
closed irregular. Jan., 17.62; Fbb., 
March, 14.50; April, 13.05.

9.0099%
10S102% 103 $1,750

100 100 $54,800
100% 100% 153,950

ii .... 30 33futures
16.23; 262250 , 15. 14

J

OUR PREDICTIONS
Regarding the Expansion in the Mining Market 

Are Being Verified Daily
The Market is getting bigger and broader.
Big profits have been made—are being made—and are yet 

to be made in the mining stocks.
WASAPIKA, as we predicted, is going upwards.
It is now selling at 39 J4c, as against 35c a short bme ago. 
WE BELIEVE WASAPIKA IS THE BEST BUY IN THE 

MARKET AROUND PRESENT PRICES.
Let us send you our latest report on the WASAPIKA. It is 

a document worth reading.

ISBELL, PLANT & CO.
Toronto. Standard Bank Bmldmg.Main 272-3.

9

High and Low

For thç. past three years given 
on application. Unlisted securi
ties bought and sold.

FLEMING & MARVIN
Members Standard Stock 

Exchange.
1102 C. P. R. BUILDING, 

Main 4028-9.

VICTORY BONDS
AU Maturities

By dealing through members ol
THE TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE

Buyers or Sellers are assured of obtaining the best 
market in Victory Bonds and Other Securities

!
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1898—Twenty-First Anniversary, Corning of Age Year—1919

Simpsons February Furniture and Furnishing Sales
This $107 Dining Suite for $80.30

Store Closes at S.30 p.mStore Opens at 8.30 a.m. > %

:ÛI a
n

illj-i
i

'H

$75 Rugs at $63.95 «II$
îEight Pieces1_

■ tr3&f Buffet, genuine quarter- 

cut oak, heavy colonial de
sign; bevelled plate mirror. 
Extension table, solid quar
ter-cut oak top; extends to 6 
feet, 
selected 
movable seats, upholstered in 
genuine leather; 5 small and 
1 arm chair. Fumed or golden 
finish. 8 pieces • complete. 
Regular price, $107.
February Sale price

$75.00, for $63.95—Wil
ton Rugs of fine quality— 
handsome Oriental 
designs — up-to- 4À
date colorings.

Size 9 ft. x /agy
12 ft. S&SffiÊïï

wmmm
■"mI! :4

Ft 4 )’ ^»• :>3:I 1B ir Dining-room chairs, 
quarter-cut oak;

iM S m 86V. m: - !

I \ ': 'Æ§*; %:■mmshi
"V-/. .LAt.y.,/v >

%S u
ff&vj■ n

II $80.30I
$132.00, for $119.75—Seamless Wilton Rugs, extra fine 

quality, good assortment of designs. Size 9 ft. x 12 ft.

$45.75, for $39.95—Heavy Wilton Rugs, wtih Oriental 
patterns, rich colors. Size 6. ft. 9 in. x 9 ft.

$47.95, for $37.95—One-piece Axminster Rugs, imported 
quality, handsome medallion designs. Size 9 ft. x 12 ft.

$79.50, for $69.95—Seamless Axminster Rugs, brown, 
green and tan shades, in medallion patterns. Size 8 ft. 3 in. x 
10 ft. 6 in.

$49.00, for $39.95—Brussels Rugs, in small patterns— 
hard-wearing quality, and soft colorings. Size 9 ft. x 12 ft.

$11.75, for $8.95—Brussels Rugs, small size for hall or 
den use, brown and tan shades. Size 4 ft. 6 in. x 6 ft,

$22.50, for $16.95—Scotch Tapestry Rugs, in Oriental 
and floral effects, useful colorings. Size 9 ft. x to ft. 6 in.

$15.00, for $11.95—Tapestry Rugs, for bedroom or liv
ing-room wear. Size 7 ft. 6 in. x 9 ft.

$10.50, for $5.25—Jute Reversible Rugs, stencilled in 
small designs on both sides, blue, green and brown colorings. 
Size 9 ft. x to ft. 6 in. *

$1.25, for 89c—Useful Rag Rugs, well made in mottled 
and striped effects. Size 2 ft. 3 in. x 3 ft. 6 in.

Î t V

This $98.75 Dining Suite for $59.15 Drastic
SSBeaB

*i Tables and Chairs Reduced:

; ; j r

Nine Pieces■

mgIF. Tpir, [VÆSS1
4 ff.\S

Walnut finish; buffet, china 
cabinet, extension table, and 
set of chairs. Buffet, 48-inch 
case, with mirror. Extension 
Table, 45-inch top; pedestal 
base; shaped feet; extends to 
ti ft. China cabinet, glass 
doors and ends; 3 shelves; 5 
small and 1 arm chair; may- 
able seats; upholstered in 
imitation Spanish leather, 
pieces
price. *98.76. Febru- <CQ Iff 
ary Sale price .... wau.l.1

I y ■î

,F,;:

T■ IO
: Wm Stringer

justm
Sacri

‘1 i ) *P j|Ii.iI >1 - !:

|! :1 -fi,
I I1

... ;I: ini
complete. Regular $29.50 for$21.45 . rej3HI

have be - 
Governr, 
industries 
struction.

$30.00 for $22.95L
Extension Table—Illustrated. 

Solid quarter-cut oak top. 
Colonial feet. Extends to 6 ft. 
Regular price, *29.50. *11 SC 
February Sale price..

Extension Table—Illustrated. 
Solid quarter-cut! oak top. 
Colonial feet. Extends to 6 feet. 
Regular price, *30.00. 6*00 QÇ 
February Sale price .Six Big Specials in BuffetsX,

tit

:
:J

nounceme 
td« impor 
other art 
removed

IT : =
- min 3111-|tlHlvI

ri all kinds 
Vommo 

ported int 
1 without 
way from 
elude mac 
working i 
stoves, n 
wearing 
basket* ai

tingUisner 
hats and 
yarns ana 
malting, n 
tutiet pro 
pwatua, 
andpho.t 

livers

i» I Sni«Of e
;m IN■ i

i S3 nA til

'I1 f.

$13.25 Congoleum Rugs, $9.95$35.00 for $27.65
$19.00 for $14.75

I
Dining-room 

trated.
fumed or golden finish. Slip 
seats, upholstered in genuine 
leather. 5 small and 1 arm chair. 
Regular price, *35.00. #77 <•(* 
February Sale prWe, at T“ » «vu

Uphol-

Chairs — Illus- 
Solid quarter-cut oak.$36.50 for $26.85 $45.75 for $32.35 Dining-room Chairs — Illus

trated. Surface- «ak—golden
finish. Upholstered seats. 5
small and 1 arm chair. Regu- 

*00 or lar Price. *19.00. Feb- fii 7c
«pJZ.JJ ruary Sale price ............ *• *0

Diiting-rpom Chairs—Surface oak—golden Inish. 
* stored in imitation leather. 6 small and 1 arm chair 

Regular price, $23.75. February Sale price ............

'Congoleum Rugs—Well seasoned, sanitary, serviceable, 
made in one piece. Size 7 ft. 6 in. x 9 ft.

Brussels Stair Carpet, $2.29 Yard
English Made—Heavy Quality,

95c Yard, at 48c Yard—Hemp Stair Carpet, reversible, 
small, neat patterns, in three colorings. 27 inches wide.

59c Square Yard, at 52c Square Yard—Felt Base Oilcloth, 
well glazed back, range of patterns, suitable for all purposes.

Simpson's—Fourth Floor.

$39.75 for $26.95Buffet, illustrated, 48-inch case, 
mission design, solid oak, fumed or 
golden finish.
Regular price,
February Sale price,.

lines,
Buffet, illustrated, selected quar

ter-cut oak, fumed or golden finish. 
Bevelled plate mirror. Regular 
price, $45.75, February 
Sale price................. ................

I P.Buffet, illustrated, solid quarter- 
or golden finish. 
Febru-

mtainlnf 
enls of i 
u-ts the 

weighing 
ances of 
cleaners.

On the 
aire, work 

'câgingi. a
fee, fruit 
bottled oi 
dry; vegi 
pimentos, 

,co, unmai 
including

Bevelled muror.

$36:5°; $26.85
cut oak, fumed 
Regular *39.75. 
ary Sale price $26.95■
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Repp Portieresinu U*!,
-ifr|t- 8®»

Home-Lovers’ $7.98 Pair!

4
I In ■ $44.75 for $29.95it $38.75 for $27.35 iHI ! I !

'llill* 11 i m «

Club Heavy reversible repp, with tapestry banding down one side 
md across the bottom. Self colors of green and fed. Today, spe
cial, pair, $7.98.

Egyptian Cloth Portieres, $12.98 Pair
Bright silky fabric. Rose, green, brown, red or blue, trimmed 

with tapestry banding in harmonizing tones. Regularly $15.25. 
Today, pair, $12.98.

Six “Specials** in Chenille Portieres
$3.98, $5.98, $7.39, $8.98, $9.45 and $10 45.

Plain shades, with colored bands and deep festoon fringe. Feb
ruary Sale prices, pair, $3.98, $5.98, $7.39, $8.98, $9.45 and 
$10.45.

1 BUFFET—illustrated. Genu
ine mmrter-cut oak, fumed or
goldci1 tinhh. 50-inch case. 
Mis: ii.i.n design. Plate mirror. 
Reguiar juice, $44.75. February 
Sale price,"$29.95. \

13 U FF ET—Illustrated. Select
ed quarter-cut oak, colonial de
sign. 48-inch case. Regular 
price $38.75.

- price $27.35.

•:PeJ. Genu- j| 
•’k. fumed or |j 
52-ii.ch case.

V

lne quarter-cut 
golden finish.

February Sale | Regular price $48%5v. February 
i Sale price S33.85.

1
E-specially is this 

vice convenient for 
tomers who do not wish j 
to make full payment 
at time of purchase 
Club members

::i; ser-hil
?

it
I cus-

Kitchen Cabinets and! ieriH»
Cupboards aty IDG QQG

1

,!

Special Sale Prices■ may
i purchase furniture and) 
furnishings theclub way 
by making fa cash 
deposit and spreading 
balance over an arrang
ed period. No extra 
charge, no interest of 
any kind for the club 
service—Secretary, 4th 
Floor.

I i

Simpson’s—Fourth Floor.V• ft *

m ! ll

63» m
Id

m : Hok; i 
t*r, how 

— Work to I 
Tommy! 

a box of 
civic hot! 

Hok: j 
Tom: j 

Why not] 
Military 
Rooney, j 

Hok: j 
rot for d

Hi

iÏÏ
li

- IF« j y
$49.00 for $38.95

s m
$22.75for$l 7.95 KITCHEN CABINET Illustrated.

Genuine oak case. Flat finish. Has tilt 
flour bin and sifter, 7-piece glass spice 
set, white enamel interior, roll shutter 
front, porcelain extension top, sliding wire 
shelves, cutlery drawer, metal bread 
drawer. Regular price $49. February 
Sale price, $38.95.

$13.25 for $9.95 KITCHEN CUPBOARD 
—Illustrated. Elm, golden 
finish. Double glass doors 
on top. Regular price 
$22.75. February Sale price, 
$17.95.

I
KITCHEN CABINET—Illustrat

ed, Maple, natural finish. Size of 
top 2.6 x 48 inches. Regular price 
$13.25. February Sale price, $9.95.

I
.j I A VERY

■Hie re] 
has kep 
week—to] 

». fur-lined|v *î*?5Ôa j]

fe today at1LÀ
4

*
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s
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Set Fixtures, Shades and Bulbs 
Complete, $29.95

Illustrated. Some shades 
tinted. Metal is brushed brass 
finish. Installed free in To
ronto. No charge for fees or 
joints. February Sale spe
cial, today, $29.95.

Si in peon's—Sixth Floor.

S-P-E-C-I-A-L!
15,000 Yards Felt Base Oilcloth

52c Sq. Yd.
It is well seasoned and heavily glazed. Choose 

from good designs in gre^t variety of floral, tile, 
wood and conventional effects. Sanitary and estsily 
cleaned. Bring your sizes and shop early. Two
yards wide only. Square yard..........

Simpson’s—Fourth Floor.
52
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